


��Why Frank-how disgusting!" 
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thi� trea.ln�t:nt. whicb ha� l...:11efotW thouo�nJ�:-

Simvly duu!l<l Liotcrine, full Atrensth, nn th� hair. 
Vigor<>Ualy maSSUWI th(ltc��lp forward, backward, up 
and down. Repr.Htthi�lrell\luentfurAeYf"ral <layo.,u•ing 
a liul� olive oilin eue yo ur hair is ures��in:ly dry. 

Youwi llbenmau:dnttheapocd amlthoroughne�s 
wirhwhich l.islerin&ge!�ridofdi1tlllr1111". Even severe 

cu.ee that (QStly so-eallcd "r.urc8" IB.iled to improve, 
havcTeiJ>OOde•l•orheUsterinemetlwd. We have the 

unsolic ited wordofmanyto lhiscffcct. 

There is no mystery about Usterine's Suo::o:Q � 
thio,.·ay: 

.• Dandruff it an infeoetion ca!Qed by germ�. Full 

l 

stren�h Listcrinc i� powerful &@:lin�\ germs-though 
-"O!Iafeit maybe used in tu•yhodycavily. 

lnd.,.,d, Listerine't g:ermiddal action is ao inteu�>e 
thatitkills200,0CXJ,(XX) ofthe,·irulcnt S.Aureus (pu�) 
andB.T)·phosus(l)'phoid)germ8in151ec<mdl-both 
notcdfortheirre•iotancetoantiacvtice. Yet it.ecffecton 
ti•sueiihealing 

Naturallythen,Listerine ileffe<:tivea&lin•toth erin. 
feet>onaoflesscrnatun. Ua eitatthefirataign of dan· 
drufl". Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louia, Mo., U.S. A . 

LISTERINE gets rid of dandruff 
The safe antiseptic kills 200,000,000 germs in 15 seconds 
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To rnP-n who havP

losllhal sehoolboy 
DIGESTION 

Jo'or; Qf11':K,ri"" ........ "'' ... ,J;frf,,..,l, iro1li· 

""'"''""• a,.J.� p.,,.h)·Ri�""''' � 

r�n-n;,m.-.1 t.a� ,_, " ''"'�"'' 

1",.,... .... ;,,,-,-.,. r .. � !:", ,. ....... 11 ro•lio•v"� 

lofiU'tlollrol1 hn--.. �iolil)'1 ;,,.Jir,niMut, 

h d,,..J,.�; .. ;MJ (�nii.,DI"''I)IJ wiiiJU<I( 

fonni111: tlll"'-'mi...rt.u..Ic &•,.,•- Ami 

..,, . .,.,,.t,;),J...,,J;\� it� t'l"''"'"'-"onuur. 

Buyl'�,.u...-Bi;.m<�lintt>..,ll'O)I"DnOO 

b<>llk� •t your clnl(li�t'• O•l:r SO 

a•nta. hmdorm JU(_'(>mfort ini.Q<-I.., 

... d..,.r<::nit:o OJS"'Y"'"rn><UI<."ybo.c . .:l 

Pepto·Bismol 
�r.r.u:Vl:� l'iDIGt:ST10:'11 'JI'II lo.t.l 

vu:T"'tl''n"-tn'l"l:rJ!('tl'l"( 

LEARN TO WRITCFOR THIS
MONEY-MAKING MARKET 
rnola..� <hcflcldi<•r.W•ort ..,,.; .... r>t.-...-,.l'l•r••,..J ,�,..._ 

�-• ., .. c uL...Jr• io ton..� ... Llo•:. �''""· t;;t,..-,.., .,,. o·norrf" 
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t:INCJ!'I.�A'J'l'S Fl�l!:.ST 
L.,..,:'"ld in tb� heart 9i the 1nuincu. 
thco.:rc 11:1d :N'wv;:i:.g ��ctior.J, )"00 will 
fmd the H11td Sin:IJil an idnl ltoppiD! 
pl:K:c. 
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Best 
Hotel 
Value 

in 
New 

York 

$5lQ S6 
<;.Un-TIIi A.HA.Lit,H........,,,.e,,.,.,._ �l<blt 

E110eh ruuno v.·lth pri� ·11tr tub nml ,.],.,...,.,.,. 

HOTEL RELVEDERE 
FORTY-EIGHTH STREET 

\Vc�t nf Brnadway 

Comfon and Cordi...,llry rule 1his Horel 

RADIO NEEDS YOU 
Lt!t:l.rn Gt home.! 

THtH.l"-.!>I?S of �t>JilionJ arc ot'(nin� llP in d� 
li�ld of ndio. It ....;em� lcrt..in thc.t fN tloc nut 

fi•·��: �ctH11 ther� ,,.;a be m<.�rc j.;.,...; tlt:<rJ tloerr �..., 
tr"i:t<..-.1 m�n to fill dt�o. 

Ttio i:; l"\nlr o��rrunity: Study radio not\', at 
louuo�. Tni:o. Y"Ur,.._lf for >. )X.I>ition n r.,..iiu 
"i-"''�lur "''" sloiv lr iu vm: ..,f tloc m�nr new 
l:t11� r�runu·oi("Ui(IJI >l�t:ou�. ti.-lth.- l11u·.dt.J.O.t' 
y.·,,. nrrd trt tw-.-r.mt" � r:;lin �x��,.., on in�r�\1::1 
ri�r.s or �en·icr. 

Radw Ill� nnlr llr"r,1m tn grm•. (_j,>r ifl nnw, 
:md ri�c witto tht5 h<;rirnti•V.! h11�·n,.5.!" 

y,,J don't tJ ... �.C IC• ;li1'e U;l }"0\lr prH�III io1h, 
ur �pcr�d your �11-�·i:lJ!S or. h.:.iti?<l. Th( la:�rr.t
tillful Curn·�n:od'-'ri<X s�hQfJh plan kt.1 YCIJ 
1�"'" doC!� �uu �:na at !to:nc. i:� ll):tre ti:IJ€. 

1"1 ol(J o� l::lolito �• tl�o<r1ti�� It�''" prcpan:d :� 
r,rr�r 1.<:.�. R1,lio (.>oun ... It is �omplrt: 
u� m thr mi1ur.-. 1•:.,.,, rh� J,·,r�,l .J��.-lu,,.ut·nl;, 
�uch ::� tt.lrl·i,inn, :Iff' l"il\"HI'II. r\ I �11\ ;;:« ol oalo>-� 
ol thi5 couue art al:l.'lclr co.rnir.p; bir; nl.:.ri<:� ;,, 
t:.:: �·ar>•\H �n:1::h-:s of ndio 

1: nd gut tr;d!i, �U!t how 6c I. C.!'. C.lrl rn:n 
)''J'J f•Jf � r:\dio ?-:ni::oo. T�.crt :� r.u ob!iguion 
in 11-1i:.ing. Juo:C mark :�nd rJ<lil the ro�po;J. 

C".io:1 :H;r. ---� 
IfJ'.., ,.� .... ;.c, ..... ,.. .... 1,..,,,._,.,,..,.,.., , •. ,_ •. ,....,. 

c,...}.r.i.�<c.<o· • .o, • ..t. ,jo ... �•-. �, M-�·•· 



ADVE:\TURE 

Splashers vs. Lollers 
A bit of 9uict research amo_ng the barbers of 
America has revealed two nval ca.mps of be
havior� 

The handsome gendeman who heads the first 
gr�up believes that bathing should be in the 
active mood. At 7:00 a.m. he becomes unseen 
but heard. From rhe bathroom come rhe echoes 
of hearty splashes and noises that sound like a 
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bath brush!) 
The sp�woman for group 2 sh\l(l<lers at 

the thought of such athletic goings-on� She in
sists that bathing should be a restful interlude 
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content . 

Frankly, the debate of sp!ashrrs VJ. lollm is coo 
dt:liwte a matter for us tO pass upon. So we 
merely remind you that both leading schools of 
bathing have nominated Ivory! Ivory dares the 
splashers to duck it .... and it drifts into a 
loller"s hands. Its whole-hearted foam rinses 
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smooth as velver. There's no debate among 
bath-loving Americans on the merits of Ivory 
�they all agree that it is fine, pure soap! 

... kind to everything it touches · 99•Y.oo % Pure · "It floats" c·-· ,. '"'· � .. 
�. ___________________ _, ___ � 
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A PfltlJtrful Story 

of the American 

Doug'hboys in 

France 

H 
COMPANY won Rintoul in a dice 
game to begin with. That hap. 
pened the night the top sergeant 

ran the Border at Calexico to break the 
bankat Mexicali. Thcwnrwas a<wook old 
at the time and the old outfit was packing 
to join its overseas division at Camp 
Kearney. Sergcan� Orcutt was tempted 
to brash adventure by an unusUal bit of 
information that had just leaked through 
from Europe, thesec·tet mathematical for- c 
mula for guessing the fall of the little 

ROOKED roulette ball from the spinning wheel. 
It was simple, that fonnula, once you 

knew it. Merely stand behind the wheel 
looking on until the'ball fell bn an)' even 
number Oetween 86 and 44. Then, after 
two spins had elapsed, the ball would be 
certain to fall upon No.7. Whether this No. 38, they waited two more drops and 
would happen in response to the law of began plunging. Five sil vcr dollars they 
gravity or due to some mysterious vagary stacked on the No. 7, and when the ball 
of chance, the sergeant did not-pretend to inconsiderately fell on the double-naught, 
know. But he had gotten the formula they plunged again. Even if the formula 
from a passing medical officer who vowed held firo until the fifth turn, percentages 
it was the system that broke the "bank at favored them, they argued, since the bank 
Monte Carlo. must pay them thirty-five dollars for 

Four H Company sergeants Went every dollar staked on a winning number. 
across the Border with Orcutt, dcckecfout But after the whole formula had flunked 
in 

.
the grimy cotton <:its that a sofdier out thrice and a pasty faced mestizo 

could rent tor a dollar from a Chinese at croupicr·had raked aWay stibStaritially all 
Calexico. They sought Otit"the·Jargest of their ·tollOCtive hoartl, the five turned 
Mexicali'S institutions of t:ha·nce artd a,.ay shcetJiShly, Of one accord. 
stood by,-waiting1thtl'ttti'n'ofoppOttunity. "Gypped again I" muttered Orcutt. 
When the ebony sphere presently rode 11Either that med1co \\as crazy, thts game 

' 



By ARED WHITE 

is crooked--or both. But maybe we can others on his flanks in observation. The 
recoup at Black Jack. Anyway, we may dealer cast a waggish smile at them and 
just as well be broke as the way we are threw fresh energy into the shuffling of 
now. What you say?" his deck. He wa� a small, thin young man 

Orcutt made a leisurely reconnoisance with one of those sporting house smiles 
of the gambling hall, his searching eyes that seems to say that life is something 
finally settling upon a lone dealer in a cor- not to be taken too seriously, no matter 
ncr of the room, who sat behind an empty what happens. Not an easy face, nor a 
table absently shuffling a deck. re�suring one; but soft 11nd sympathetic 

"'That looks like it might be the softest wheri contrasted with the cold, sinister 
spot in this hell hole," said the top ser- features of the average run of dealers in 
geant, after he had completed his ap- the place. 
praisal of the fellow. "Anyhow, he's a "What's the limit here?" demanded 
white man with a sort of human face." Orcutt. 

They crossed over to the empty table, ''I'm sorry, the limit is small," said the 
OrC'utt seating himself in the center, the dealer, his sophisticated smile spreading 

' 



ARED WHITE 

mgtrily. ''I'm .. ,""""" 'to .. ""'!'tibet>'bb b;ihor -. 'fi..., 'hunareii ·n•11an. • .,.. om. 
tum�litfe'ta.Yd. "Now,,Of c·ourse,l.miglit 
ll"'�-'" ··'R�If' "mtlred COreutt. "I meant how 
Htile'tllhl:y�:Jb!b"et;'nt:n·how much." 

The !Jlr!litilet� �yes ·'Sp:aflked a 1wag's 
sa:tis'fat!iilfn.'tl.tthaVing.ptlt·over·something. 

·�Gh,:parUon:"lh��d. '''Vou·ean play 
as llrtle:ai!"}'ou ·Wis'h,�nlttl'fib'eSlllallest 
coin <ever 'minte-a.-a"Sitv�r•iiO!IlO' :" 

'Sar.getllll�rclitt�f'OUght•out 'l'tn-silver 
dollal'S, 'ihll Tem:ainUer ol' �lu!ir total 
we&:tth, 'TGturne(Hh-ree•tlollarsltO his pock
f!t ·againSt ·going :Rat !broke, .and il1accd a 
single dollar on the lbettin·g line. The 
de:iler riffled lt;}re caras with .:tong, white, 
expert ·iin·gers, and detllt <Orelfl!t th·e win
ning'hanil. 'i'he ·bet rodtrand·was-doubled. 
Thre;e bets-latenhe sergeant'tried a bet of 
three ddllan and drew a 'BlaCk Jack, which 
paid one and a ·hair for one. Alternately 
pinching a:nd .plunging, 'he ran ·his pile up 
to "thirty tiollars, then impulsively-thrust 
the ·Whole -stack of silver forwa-rl:l. He 
drew .a 'king up, a ·t}ueen down, ·vfilue 
twenty. The dealer exposed a jack and 
five and promptly drew. There were just 
four cards in the deck that could win for 
him, and three of those six spots already 
had passed into the deck. He turned the 
case six and ·nonchalantly abstracted the 
stack of silver dollars. 

''That's all!" snarled Orcutt, getting up. 
He glared at the gambler. "A turn like 
that smells to me like a come-on game!" 

"Sure," smiled the dealer fixing his 
level, smiling eyes on the sergeant. "A 
come-on game. Come·on over any time 
you want to try your luck. But say, 
mister, I'd like to ask you a queStion if 
you don't mind." 

"Yes?" bristled Orcutt. ''I'm not tak
ing any more wise cracks so don't try 
them." I 

"Nothing like that, mister/' said the 
gambler. Ris smile 'haa dwindled ·until 
his face was -almost thoughtful. �'You're 
soldiers from the camp over in Calexico, 
aren't you?" 

"What's that .to you?" 
"Nothing, mister. I wasn't trying "to 

'mtt'tl.ny1leeling. I �ttSt 'Wal\tea to 'knmv 
laow ··tliis 'new war's ·coming along. We 
•don't hear much news over here." 

"Fine, the war's fine," averred Oreutt. 
"It looks like the best war we've lhad 
recently. The Army' II get !0 big in ·an
other six months they can't taunt ·ft. 
Why?" 

''IDliirik-we'll get in the fight over on the 
o'ihel''fliae, 'mister?" 

"Bet ·my 'last ftiollar on that. It's a 
cinch!" 

"All right, ttll\Ulke'ihnt bet," said th-e 
dealer. 

Orcutt 1ean·ed d'V'er -the table bel
ligerently. 

"Say, young lfellow, .:just What do :you 
think you1re driving ai? "PlhY�ll you lbtit 
we dori't.get into it?" 

!fhe gamble-r •blinktil •f11frprise at the 
sergeant's flare. 

"I'm not driving at anything," htl Te
plied. "Ynu offered !tO :bet ·and I called. 
I'll bet you do-get in,lfyou·wa:nt'to bet it 
'thatway.'' . 

"Well," sneered ·@rcutt, '11it -you �·:nit 
to bet, I'll lay you one that'll make you 
look at your hole card. I'll bet you none 
of your breed of cats ever gets in the 
fight!" . 

The gambler's eyes hardeneO, but 'ihe 
smile did not efface itself 'flam ibis 
face. 

"All right, I'll take that bet, too, mis
ter." He gave a lazy toss of his hand to 
the chair in front of the table. "Sit 
down, and we'll settle it on a turn of ·the 
cards." 

'"'What you ·mean'?" demandea Orcutt. 
"I'll play you a :hand to sec whether 1 

get in or don't. Put up a dollar and the 
game's on!" 

Orcu'tt sat down suddenly ana thrust 
a tense'face across'ihe'table. 

"You mean yoU'll enlist ·if l win th� 
draw·?" 

"Thai's the idea;mister.'' 
'Orcutt ·Jaughcd and ·produced a. do1laT . 
... :All riiht,�'. he exClaimed, "I'll risk our 

last doDar 'juSt to see a professional gam
bler welsh ·jf he ·Joses 'the 'bet. 'But we 
don't -play with 'those pet·cards of yours. 



CROOKED DICE 

Here, we'll make it a toss of the bones, 
fellow!" 

The gambler smiled thought{ully at the 
two dice that Orcutt cast across the green 
cloth with his taunting challenge. 

"All right," he agreed calmly, "start 
rolling them. The one that throws a 
seven in the {ewest rolls wins. If you 
win, you get two dollars, and I'll get into 
the scrap." 

"Fair enough. But when do you get 
in?" 

"That's up to you, mister," 
"All right, gambler, if I win, you go 

over with me right pronto and we'll book 
you up yet tonight. Is that the idea?" 

"Check, mister." 
Orcutt rolled the dice first and got a 

four and a three on the first cast. The 
gambler took up the dice nonchalantly, 
shook them loosely in his two hands and 
cast them across the table. The ominous 
snake eyes o{ the superstitious dice player 
showed. He picked them up again, 
soberly, and gave them a quick throw 
across the table. The fatal seven ap
peared, a six and a one. 

"All right, mister, you win," he an� 
nounced, as coolly as if the two silver 
dollars had been the sole stake. 

Orcutt pocketed the two silver dollars 
and Jeered across at the loser. 

"Well?" he insinuated. 
"Put those two silver dollars on the 

line and ask no questions," said the gamb
ler very quietly. "I'll deal a few hands 
or Twenty-one and then I'll pay my bet, 
mister." 

Something in t h e  other's  m a n n e r  
rrompted Orcutt to comply. The two 
dollars became four, eight, sixteen. The 
pile multiplied with each turn of the cards, 
until the sergeant began retiring stacks 
of silver to his pockets uncounted. His 
pockets were bulging with money when 
the dealer finally spread out his deck, 
face upward, indication of the end of the 
game. 

"Now head across the Border, mister, 
and I'll be right behind you," he an� 
nounced. "If we pull out of here to
gether with that money you won, the 

Greaser who owns this joint will have his 
wolves on our back. Meet you at the 
depot across in Calexico in half an hour. 
'Lucky Dice' Rintoul ne,·er welshed on a 
bet yet!" 

The five sergeants made it back across 
the International Border and through the 
lower end of the village to the raiiway 
station where they piled and counted their 
ill gotten wealth. There were exactly 
two hundred silver dollars, which ganJ 
the five of them forty dollars apiece. Or. 
cutt was offering to bet his share against 
twenty that the gambler from Mexicali 
would never show up, when the door 
opened and Rintoul came in, his thin 
face still wearing that queer smile of 
his. 

"Here's the rest of your winnings, mis-
ter," he smiled. "Now where's that 
place you book me up at for the big gam� 
ble across the pond?" 

THEY enlisted Rintoul at mid� 
mght m the orderly tent of H 
Company on the outskirts of 
CalexiCo. Except that the 

regiment was straining to fill its ranks 
quickly to war strength, Orcutt might 
have called off all bets because of Rin� 
toul's wholly unsatisfactory account of 
himself. Not a likely recruit at all, 
judging from his answers to pertinent 
questions. To begin with he insisted that 
his name was Lucky Dice Rintoul, and 
refused to supply any other name. 

"We can't put a name like that on any 
enlistment record," growled the sergeant. 
"Out with your full name. You've got to 
have a John Henry or a Harry John of 
some sort." 

Rintoul smiled down at the scowling 
sergeant and rubbed the back o{ his head 
thoughtfully. 

"All right," he said, "if you don't want 
to wtite down my whole handle, just make 
it Lucky D. That's a good enough name 
for anybody-Lucky D. Rintoul." 

"Name of your next of kin, the person 
or persons to be notified in case of emer� 
gency," droned the sergeant. 

"Kobody," said Rintoul. "Jf that ever 
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happem to me just plant tn'e and 'forget 
it." 

"Ever been conviered of an infamous 
crime?" 

"That's a leading question, mister. " 
There was another slight spread of Rin
toul's eternal smile. "Anyhow, you can 
set it down I 'never served ·time in any
body's jail." 

The formalities of enlistment finally 
disposed of, they fixed Rintoul up with a 
cot in an empty squad tent until the next 
morning, when he was accepted by the 
medico, sworn by the captain, given a uni
form by the supply sergeant, and turned 
over to a corporal to be recast from gamb
ler to soldier. It was the hardest job he 
had ever tackled in his four hitches, the 
corpoml reported at the end of three days 
of feverish effort. 

"What makes it tough is," wailed the 
corporal, "I can't gel under his hide. 
He's the awkwardest brute with a musket 
I ever tiied to drill and he stumbles all 
over himself trying to do the facings. If 
I could only get under his skin, maybe 
he'd try. But tire madder I get and the 
hotter I razz that bird, the more he grins 
back at·me, like it  was one great joke." 

"Why don't you take the mw rook 
down behind the kitchens and give him a 
trouncing," demanded the top sergeant. 

''Say, Sarge, just try it! I abused him 
like a pirate and when I told him the next 
thing I was going to dress him down with 
my knuckles, he just grinned some more 
and says, 'Shucks, Corporal, don't get 
all fussed up about nothing. Save your 
fighting for the Germans!'" 

"Give him a few dnys more trial," or
dered the sergeant, "and if he's hopeless 
chuck him down in the kitchen for per
manent K.P." 

"Check, Sarge. Dut just as well do it 
now and save three days time. If it's 
true you won that lad in a crnp gami, you 
sure got buncoed!" 

Rintoul himself showed up at the first 
sergeant's tent hard upon the departure of 
the corporal of the recruit squad. What
ever defects stood in the way of a satis
factory progress at drill, at least he had 

Mmething ,of .the look of a soldier. 'He 
had taken the misshapen issue uniform 

·to a. Ca'Jexicb tailor and had 'it trimmed to 
'fit snugly; ·he was clean ·shaven and other
wise immaculate. Three days of regular 
sleep and exercise in the open air had also 
thinned out the black rings undor his 
eyes, cleared the balls of ·his eyes .and put 
a touch of color in his faded yellow face. 
But that graven banter of a smile was un
changed. 

"Rintoul!'' the sergeant confronted him 
before the othe,- could speak. "Your 
corporal was just in here and said you're 
the dumbest excuse of a soldier he ever 
tried to pound sense into. I never sized 
you up as a dumbbell or I wouldn't have 
staked a whole dollar against you." 

"Well, Sergeant, maybe I could do bet
ter if tlw: corporal wouldn't rile so easy," 
said Rintoul complacently. 

"Rile! Say, do you expect him to smile 
and compliment you every time you drop 
you! rifle or stumble over yourself, or ball 
up his squad. That's enough to rile any
body." 

"But, Sergeant, it's mighty dull around 
here waiting till we go over to the big 
game," said Rintoul. "The only fun 
I've had so far is watching that guff have 
brainstorms. I can get him so mad he 
wants to bite himself." 

"Your idea of fun, eh?" said the ser
geant through his teeth. "Well, listen to 
this, Rintoul. Three more days of this 
monkey business, and you're at the end 
of your rope. I'm going to put you on 
permanent kitchen police, where you'll 
spend your days scrubbing lhings and 
peeling potatoes!" 

Rintoul's eyes brightened slightly and 
he looked at the sergea.nL a thoughtful 
moment, then reached into his pocket and 
brought forth a roll of bills. 

"Wha:t I wanted to ask you, Sergeant," 
he changed the subject, "was whether you 
wouldn't keep this fifty bucks safe for 
me. There's no place in the squad tent 
to stow it." 

Sergeant Orcutt waved the money 
aside. 

"I'm no bank," he growled. "Look 
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after your own money, it's hard enough fOr 
me to look after my own. Is that the size 
of the pile you brought out of Mexical?" 

"I still got a week's pay coming, Ser� 
geant. Four hundred dobies, which is two 
hundred American." 

"You don't reckon on collecting that at 
this late date after what's happened, do 
you?" 

"I rather hoped I'd get it, Sergeant." 
Rintoul smiled. 

"A wild hope, I'd say. Besides that's 
too much money for one lone buck to 
have this long after payday. You got to 
get used to being broke in this man's 
Army." 

Rintoul had another lapse into whimsi
cal thoughtfulness, after which he looked 
at the sergeant with a banter in his eyes. 

"If I've got to learn to be broke, 
Sergeant," he drawled, "I'm willing to 
take a lesson right now." 

Orcutt's eyes centered in a puzzled 
glare. 

"What you driving at now?" he d� 
mandcd. 

''I'll lay my pile on yours if you're 
game. A flip of the coin, a toss of the 
dice, a cut of the deck, a cold hand-any
thing you say. Winner take all." 

"Sergeants," said Orcutt severely, 
"don't gamble with privates in this out
fit." 

"Blue ribbon stuff, eh?" mused Rintoul, 
undisturbed. "Well, somebody tipped me 
that angle before, but I'll make it strictly 
between you and me, Sergeant, and no 
tales told. Or maybe you'd rather play 
it off nickel ante, or a dollar at a time?'' 

The sergeant's jaw snapped shut. 
"If you're dying to lose your pile, I'll 

accommodate you!" he barked. "Pull 
the flap of that tent down and we'll make 
it one flop of the dice for the works. But 
we use my dice, not yours. I won you 
with them and I'll win your pile." 

"The first one that shoots a seven, 
Sergeant," suggested Rintoul. 

Orcutt gave a noisy laugh a moment 
later when he tossed a four and a three at 
his first throw. His mirth vanished when 
Rintoul tied the performance with a six 

and one. The sergeant required three 
throws to make his second seven. Rin
toul made-it in two and coolly gathered 
in the roll of bills. 

"All right, double or nothing!" Rared 
Orcu�t. diving into his pocket for a roll of 
bills and counting out five twenties, the 
undivided hoard of the four sergeants. 

"Check," said Rintoul, and cast a six 
and a one with his first toss. 

Once more they played for the remain
ing fifty of Orcutt's pile, then Rintoul 
folded the sum into a compact wad and 
stuffed it into his pocket. 

"They may call you Lucky Dice," 
growled Orcutt, "but I'm not so sure but 
they ought to have made it Crooked 
Dice." 

"Do you think that's a very nice way to 
talk?" inquired Rintoul, fixing the ser
geant with two very level eyes. "That's 
piker stuff, don't you think?" 

In Orcutt's mind had been growing a 
detail of the game that had failed to 
crystallize during the brief, hot moments 
of play; the peculiar way in which Bin� 
toul gathered up the dice between his 
long slender forefinger and his pliable 
thumb. 

"I might think it was just luck, Rin
toul," snarled the sergeant, "if I hadn't 
had a birds-eye view of how you treated 
the folks you worked for in Mexical. 
What you got to say about that, eh?" 

Rintoul turned out of the tent with a 
disdainful snap of his fingers. He looked 
in through the flap for a last word, his 
serene smile back on his thin face. 

"You ought to remember, Sergeant," 
he drawled, "I told you I was going to 
collect that two hundred that Greaser 
outfit owed me for wages. Thanks aw
fully for bringing it across the Line." 

AT THE END of a heated ('On
ference between Sergeant Or
cutt and the four duty sergeants 
involved in the transaction, 

the top sergeant sent his clerk for Corporal 
Hard of the fifth squad. In addition to 
his other duties, Hard was charged clan
destinely with what the top sergeant 



.teorl'llea :the company 'IK'JCret -eervice. 
·� like·.we�t ..._ dangorous.Wmnbn 

·on·omoba.Rds,.Cor:poral:' saidtha��ergeant. 
"That fellow Rintoul who •came �m ;here 

<and -eriiiated 1he ·other :day ..is -a crooked 
dice •man, a -card ·.sharp -and ·aH around 

·bunco man ·if we'�o�e 'got :the "Tight-dope. 
Now 'that there�s •a war •on, there'U be a 
;Jot of•ihat kind-of·catt1e enlisting•to -grab 
off the payroll. !I -want .you -to watch 

-him;" 
The reports ·that ;came in from ·the 

•rubber ·heeled Corporal Hard -thereafter 
confirmed the fact that Pri�ate Rintoul 
was happy only when gambling. Not 
only wasche out looking for.a game every 
-evening after drills, but when there was 
no game in the company row, he could 

·be found in 'his · squad tent .playing soli· 
taire. For ·hours he woUld sit alone rolling 

·dice, or shuffling a-deck and dealing dum
my hands. 

But those ·facts only ·clouded the •issue 
in view of 'the -corporal's further report. 
Private Rintoul ·invariably lost. The 
·sums'he lost were small,--running from two 
<to ten do11ars each game. But neithe!' at 
craps nor at poker did he display luck, 
skill, judgment, patience or any of the 

·qualifica:tions o£ a gambler, the men in 
-the squad 'tents a-verred. 

''They ·even got a nickname ·Cor !him 
down in the squad -ten:ts, Sergeant," 
Corpora:! Hard reported one evening. 
"It's pretty much•through the company." 

"Yes, 1 know aboot,that'handle of1his;" 
<88.id Orcutt. "Lucky Dice Rintoul. I 
think he wished that name-on·himself." 

"No, sir, that ain't the ·name, Sarge," 
•Hard corrected. ..It'-e Ducksoup the men 
are ealling him.'" 

"Ducksoup!" 
"Yeh. Because·he's easy pickings." 
Following payday, the gum shoe oor-

-poral1s report only complicated th� top 
wrgeant'-s riddle. Rintoul, =instead of 
•cornering the H Company ·payroll, was 
again the star loser. Re .p1a.;ycd in the 
company�-s largest poker -game but -was 
<weak •on the bluff ·and -unludky .on :the 
11raw. .&t ·dice he -did·even .-worse. Ser
geant .Orcutt looked •libout •rrorn ·one tt.o 

rthe ·other of ilis tf'Uftecl 1uur 'eergeants 
who ihea.r-d ·tiiis .report. 

"Maybe'! was wrong," h&l&iil. '�May. 
be .it ''MlB luok <after >8.11. Luck -runs like 
'that, doean't it? Y. ou -know cas well as I 
do. Well, if luck's running ·aga.inBt him, 
ma.ybe now is the t-ime to -coUect our 
money·back. ·A:nyhow, I'.veJgat11. acheme 
of keeping the game straight. What I)'OU 
say?" 

"Sure, if there's any chance getting-our 
money back," averred 'One of ·the ser. 
geants, the others assenting .also. 

".A:ll r-ight, Hard," ·directed Orcutt. 
"Herd -that bird in here and -see that the 
skipper doesn't drop in unexpected." 

Rintoul responded p romptly •to the 
summons and in his •best .official manner. 

"Privme Rintoul ·report8 to the First 
Sergoo.nt;'' he announced, his eyes search· 
ing the five solemn .(aces in the orderly 
tent. 

":How's the lucky dice, 'Rintoul?" 
inquired the top sergeant-casually, 

"Not so good of late." Rintoul smiled. 
He ndded, with a hardening of the glint 
in his eyes, "-But no hone6f. man ever ex. 
pects'lo win·all the time." 

"Any propositions to make, 'Rintoul?" 
Orcutt challenged. 

"Anything you like, Sarge," ·said Rin· 
toul -easily. "Sky's the limit, While it 
lasts." ...... 

'"Can �ou cover -fi£ty?" 
''Sure. Twice •that if you want." 
"Fi£ty to start with, Rintoul." •Orcutt 

got two dice from his -pocket and ttook the 
aluminum-cup from the tbottom of a new 
model ·canteen. "We'-ve dubbed in to 
get some of our money back, and I've 
got -a ·little WTink� that put6 the game 
strictly on the square ... 

''That�s 'the only kind of ·game I ever 
shoot/' said Rinto:ul, ,leveling his eyes on 

·Orcutt agaiit while ·the smile on his face 
became icy. "Except in -pla.ying -against 

-a crook to •beat him at •his own game-
or touching up some lbird that •uses his 
'1'ank to pass out nasty remarks ... 

'"I >get that ·-last crack:, Rintoul;" glow· 
:ered Orcutt, ·"but rtherc'U be no funny 
;businesn.bout -this .toBB. 'We'll shoot-my 



.-. .and  ·we�ll 'TCI'Il them -out oi this .me. 
·aup.A' 

"Shoot when you are ready, "Mr. �Gt:id-
Jerl" <.aid Rin.toul. 

Orcutt threw an 'eigbt .11nd .repeSted >it 
•on his third ea&t. ·Rintotll ·promptly 
oeo:v.ered •the doss ·with ano-ther iifty. ·a-he 
ser.ge&nt lostthe.dice-on the;next:tey:and 
Rintoul took .them, ·rolled tthem.a:bout in 
-his hands, wbbed them.-on'his-ooat,tt.oll9ed 
\them in ,the aluminum cup .and ·CU't a 
!llRtural seven, set and one. 

"Double 01' -nothing," he baited :the 
se•geants. "And if I don�t ·make 1my 
. point ln:two throws, you win'!" 

'IGut·ofltheocup?" 
"Sure!'' Rint:oul·thr.ew·the.dioe into the 

-eup1emd ·handed :it Ito Orcutt. "And you 
do my throwing for me!" 

�IChook!" mid Orcutt. 
He pushed his remaining stack of bills 

·into the center of •his field desk and 
threw the dice •for ·the other. A ·six and 
an ace responded again, a natural. 

"i'han·ks awfully;" Rintoul grinned. 
He piclred -up !the ·dice, --rolled Jthem 'in 

his hand, threw them ·ba_ek on the table, 
and began pocketing his winnings. 

''That :was all, :was it, SargeP" 1te in-
quired. "No more money]" 

''Nope; that cleans me up,for•this.time." 
"N9 more nast:¥ ·remaxk8P" 
"Nope. Not this·time. Allil-gotlt:o.say 

ria that -Lucky Dice is a damn' good name 
.for you with \fOUduck." 

"Thanks, Sarge," said RintoUl as he 
turned to go. At tbeilap he turned back 
again for a parting remark, "But always 
retnember this, Sarge, rt.he 'band is ,faster 
than the eye." 

TWO WEEKS -had passed. 
H Company :had joined its 

• regiment and the >f'egiment its 
,division a,t Camp Rrimont be

(ore Sergeant Orcutt learned that there 
was �g1more than a passing twit 
-behind that ·part.in� •remarik ·of Private 
-Rintoul's. Corpora.LHard.broughdn :the 
!WOrd one night, .interr:upting �the sergeant 
in <the mtdst.of a l>usy'g�ind of <COmpany 
.oeporto. 
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'"I �ust laamed .omething.,ou ought 1t:o 
·"'-·�;".aid 'otme .:umsboo speci&l
,ilrt. -''That �bird ,JUntou1 ;iiJ & '8llre thing 
man sure enough." 

'"'Drimmed the .png ..-t last, oeh.?" re
:joinea <(i)reutt. dropping 'hie work end 
turning in t-ently to his ;pertiO!RI.l "BPY· 

·�o. they ... till .-trim ;him; tha.t's -What 
I •can't get :through 'ffiY 1hee.d. :But he 
.tJure could trim ·'.em:if'he wa.nted.to." 

"W.ell, ·out with .it! What you talking 
-about?" 

Corporal Hard moved ·elofJe to the 
·sergi:Mlt's .ee..r .and ·unburdened himse!C 
�br-eathlessly . 

�'It •was •like :this, <Sarge. :I -was-doing 
some •prowling .tonight around the ·m� 
shack when I see Rintoul in there J>haking 
dice ·all by ·his ·lonesome. I eased up 
close to ha:ve an ·eye on ·What was doing 
and 'there 1 see :two sets of dice out. Yes
sir. He'd pick up both sets and then roll 
out only one ,of �hem. I ·got <that Close 
I could 1touc·h 1him, and ·believe it or not, 
Sa·rge, one of those 'Sets ·always ·hit .eeven 
no matter'llOw you "threw .them." 

'�A six.and an ace?" 
''l!hat's i't! And the way he·could palm 

and juggle those lt.wo sets of dice W()uld 
make your ,eyes swim. Sarge. It would 
make :a vaude�dlle palmist green with 
envy. P-retty•soon he puts one set of dice 
-in one pocket and one in the other, and I 
come on up.here to reportt." 

The top sergeant rose slowly to his feet, 
111.n ominous -acowl ,deepening on his face. 

"Send that •crook up here, Hard, and 
I'll·catch ·him with ·them loaded dioe, red 
handedf' 

"You bet, Sarge. I'll tell him you got 
•something for .him, so he'·ll not get suspi
cious and ditch 'em." 

"That's the idea!" 
As a further preca.ution,.CorporaJ Hard, 

after ·delivering the ·sergeant's summons, 
accompanied the =suspected malefactor 
to =the first ·sergeant's quarters ·and saw 
·him inside. :Orcutt sat for some time 
boring into the o"ther ·with cold, prying 

·eyes, :but without in the •least ·shaking 
Rintoul'-s easy .assurance. 

··cy 9U wouldrl� ,do such a thing e.s use 
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crooked dice, now would you, RintoulP" 
began Orcutt in an insinuating sneer. 
''You"re not that kind of a lowdown crook, 
are you?" 

"Sure I'm not, Sarge," said Rintoul 
coolly. "Anyway, not unless I had wme 
good reason for doing it. Why?" 

"Then," snapped Orcutt, leaping to 
his feet and springing his trap, "I'll have 
a look at the dice you got in your right 
hand pocket and the dice you got in your 
left hand pocket. Out with them, or I'll 
take them out for you!" 

The threat of a man half again his own 
size, with jaw thrust close to him and 
eyes blazing, did not shake Rintoul. His 
smile broadened, but without resembling 
a smile.J 

"What's in my pockets is my own," he 
replied. "No first sergeant or anybody 
else hasgotany right to dig around in my 
clothes, and you know it." 

"Do you take them out, or do I?" 
"Whenever I see anybody make a cold 

bluff, Sarge, I always calls. You're bluff
ing-and you're called! If you try to go 
into my pockets, you'll start something 
you'll never be able to finish. Take a 
good tiP and don't try �t!" 

The clash of eyes lasted a minute. 
There was a cool, clear disconcerting as
surance in Rintoul's face that won. Or
cutt capitulated and let himself out by 
raising a tense finger and pointing to the 
door. 

"Get out of here, you crook!'' he roared. 
"And remember this. News of your spe
cialty is going into the company, so you'll 
not pick up any more victims here; and 
the first crooked stunt you try, you'll 
land in the hoosegow. I got your number 
now, and I got it right:'' 

"Maybe you have and maybe you 
haven't," drawled Rintoul from the door. 
"But I'm telling you this. I never took 
anything yet that didn't belong to me. 
Or if I did, it was for some good reason 
of my own-and it's always went to some
body that needed it worse than I did. 
Now you spill your story as far and as 
fast as you want to. Nobody likes you 
in this outfit, anyhow, and nObody'll be-

lieve you, anyhow. Now after this, Sarge, 
you confine your remarks to me to official 
business." 

"Suits me!" roared Orcutt. "And I'll 
make it damned official, too!" 

While usually there was more bark than 
bite in Sergeant Orcutt's blusterings, it 
was recorded of him that once he washed 
his hands of a soldier that man was due 
over the hill at no remote date. A quar
relsome ex-gob with a propensity for 
squabbling with every one was the last 
victim of the sergeant's special system 
of purging the ranks of undesirables. The 
ex-gob had held out three months before 
he finally deserted in the night, much to 
the joy of the supply sergeant who had a 
heavy shortage that was waiting on a de
sertion. 

"Watch that crook, Hard," he ordered 
his secret service. "Watch him close. 
I'll run him over the hill inside a month
and you see he doesn't clean the bunch 
before he skips." 

"I'm willing to testify about them 
loaded dice if you want to get quick action 
before a court, Sarge," suggested the 
corporal. 

Orcutt squirmed in his chair and slowly 
shook his head. 

"No, I'm not in any shape to go to the 
skipper on this," he replied. "It's all 
circumstantial, without involving some 
good sergeants in the mess. You just 
watch him, pass a warning down the 
grapevine to the gang, and I'll get rid of 
him in my own way." 

BtiT in carrying out this idea, 
the first sergeant ran into se\·er
al obstacles with which he had 
not reckoned. To begin with, 

when the whisper sizzled down the com
pany grapevine that Rintoul was a tinhorn, 
no one took the rumor very seriously. In 
the second place, Orcutt's worst effort 
seemed to have no visible effect on Fin
toni'$ morale. Rintoul drew all the 
heavy work details, listened to the ser
geant's bawlings-out and accepted all 
other petty tyrannies, including company 
discipline for minor military discrepan-



des. wid\out eomplaint-or �vet\' the �o.ss of 
.!1m bant�trins: !fmiM. 'iJn Tapt, RinmurH 
·*!DUe graduQIIy roee to 11. 'lMster,· -of 
tM i!itmttinn. Tt goa� .Orn1tt in1:o 
·imporelll frcnry every 'tirne ·be tried 
tn rida Rintoul, ..meJW\.!! Rintotll'� itt
\llrinbK: response to 'Orcutt's raving$ 
""'!I RTI erpe:n�inn of th&t madriM�int: 
�ria 

Turthermore, OrcutCe practi3E'Id toch.
nique iu Ut\<;·ing unUalitalilt.-� to d�rt 
Wft!l ha.nttiea� now hy a rir>Trtg 'fiood 'l'lf 
m!Lii"pulrer. H f'.ompany g�w i!rwiftJy 
from !liottT tncl'l to ttro -hondred, .1..nd 1he 
�r,e:�t·; ent:lb,.V l!.'\1.� 11.b�r<bed t..;,· Lhe 
feverish activity of making fhe m t:I'N!r into 
·:wiJrenc.. Rintonl corn1tlil::a:ted the f<AAI 
by dtling his ()Wtl gtuff -as a privatlf'. He 
!��.."'ked a ;t�nldier'il :ow.h111 •uud lt:fl u. k>l l.o 
be dc!iired, but notbin,:: that could.beTeiY 

·definitft!y f;t,oQ.f'nf!d upon. H�! ,,..,,� pmmpl. 
-at uU formatiom, stootly at drill$, mnde 
r�.'f11.ir �re fl.t tRrgflt ymu::ti�, llnd Wlll4 
SClU))UlOUSI ill pctiiOtull appc&rlUloCC "and 
'UI'e-of hM"8:J.'fipmfmt. 

Th<�ro V�ll.SI, too, a A:rll.dual tnn6ition in 
Rmtoufs aprm:ran�r. Hi" cl-wtt f'il�rl 
out, hi� face f(t\iW pink. th<::n rod, and 
fin1.Hy r.ook 0'1"1 a hMlthy � "hron'l4!'. 
The :holloW� ·dii�aPJ�CQrcd from under hlw 
eyM. But thPhl the tm.ruition ·e'lli!kd. 
Off do:lJ' ho 'Mh rc�llt.'1':;, dway11 nv�n� 
about for a gAme. pl2.ying for OJmall stakes 
and �ldmu wiun�. Tin: lllt:Il in h.i:li' 
&quad tent liked him. tMugh they knew 
nothin� �In: ll.bout hi� anloc:ede.ntl'l tnday 
thM on the day he enli�tcd. Re ·w-a!l al-
1'>8,.�� �n:eablt:, lht:y ��aid, and t.no.tk 
thin.gs 3'1 they came witkw't -gmmbling. 
And In: vnu a ;!tll�mu;-� It:ml�r ht:rwf!Pn 
p.1yda)"'l "�never�· one cl$e·v.-nt:�·'h.,bitu
.. ny lmlke. 

"I thU,k it's jWJt exc(t¢rucnt he·-s .look
in<; fur," Paifl Cnrpnra.l Sma.ll�y. or ltin
toul'$1 $<Juo·d. -defcnding:his 90kl.ier �a.U1�l 
1M imirma.tirm a.nrl �'ITOglltiom of 
())rporal lfurd. "!lc -sct.fll hu ne,'1!r 
"anted to be 1. ro«<ier, an-d Mn't llkf' it 
� to be one, l)ut 1Te roaJdt1 'l lni:l!:! tht: 
l1ig mw un tho "ther 'Midf.. VMJ. oou1dndt 
TUttke Qnybody h<lre thhtk lui�t a ·shar!J';!r, 
-even if he i5, Hard. Sharpen Mn't '8.1-

u 

"-"GYII �9e. Q.Zl� thie: iiUrl :Rintoul ·alv,-aya 
lu!M!." 

"'!Jhe >first �tgemt £nally -:a.b.t:ndonOO 
�:�.ny ln� ile•fttul,of nntniag Rirtt:oul nn.r 
� hJII, ·bat our.i'butOO the ·fn.illlJ'CI to the 
w.:r rll.ftw.r·tha.n rro hiil •own tn:hnlque m 
1mndling'iuclt·oaset. 

·"I won that :bird m a rf� gamfto" ·he 
growled to t..:orporal Ha.r-d. ''bo.t to6ing 
t.in1 isn't 80Ul...'o/• is oit? '\�ll, mayhe they 
can't be drove O\f(lr lhc hill whik Oliii"war 
i� on. but Wll.toh hill: �tu•ril on pRyda�·s, I 
o¥�·<: it UJ H Cum:IJUI(f -tu t;:tl llih"t of that 
!:'.rook Wore it's too late." 

l<'ulk>wiug llm Jlti.yday tha.t Jn"Ct:eded 
Thm.k1;gi\:ing, "Sergeant Oreott'� t;l(l(:rct 
k"'flllit::t: r�purted with nt:w a.nd Kf.utling 
informa.tion. Sonuoth� fOT a. court this 
timu. He had w�obfletl t!ht: whole thing 
through and had plenty of 1\itncU!Cfi. 

The divi�ion wa11 t.A�thi�r at th� port of 

-embarkation -by· this time. -.!'Oiting to fi.O 

ru:roAA; anri payrlay had h�n fnllowffl hy 
dice ;;:a.rn� *>"r lalJ:C -sULkcs. ·\\1llmcn in 
tlwl oompa.ny g<lmf!S had ma.u·hed dice 
in OOttaiM"t ;ntllUi!. l.h(: ""·.i!mer» <if lhoflli: 
harl �M to rf.'lgimental �f'ssions, then ,h,.d 
folto"'<:d o. @itOttdown amol� Lh�; winn�u 
in hr-igade gantef>, .and finally the brigade 
!IUfvh·on bad U1et fur the ,a;nw.d eliruu. 
Big stakOR, "Teprf''9e.nting mast� 1\-innings, 
\Vt:r\: uj,, L'l Jn•t:h ll� ·• hundred dnliurll: 
on thethm"()fthcdm. 

"And thiLt. bini Rintoul wa� nnfl nf thfl 
hi.; winners, "Sa.r�:· chortled liard.· "I 
);1W him mllinc hi.11 di:ce, Hnd he <'Oms out 
with OOttcr than four lnwdrctl '"mudv11 lO 
tlmr;:<'K'Id." 

''llut sec here. Ha:td."' �ii.l Oreuu,. ""'e 
.c;nt ·to lmow it ....... � 4'roolrod di('e! or 
(!'(RJC9!J. you e.nd l kuuw i·t, bot. tlid any
body �t 1\�e. or did )'OU 'Jo3C h im doing 
hi:.! plllrning ;rt11ff '�i th dtulhlfl ilirt>1" 

"Ah, V.Xl·COn oook that up, !::� ... ro
joineJI R�tM . .. l'hro Wi'l.]"'M-tii.'IJitld oot the 
sc.ven spot:g last ni;tht-ooutdn't bc110t.h� 
but f:mnk�. When I tell that hunch of 
'Jo�:n my srory, they'll be ra.ritl,il: to diCw 
hi m U[t OOfori'! n ('.onrt. for cmoklld pm. 
bling. Anyhow, l.OO 11ki�r'H «:.able tu 
t.r3n�er him nut f'lf the outfit and loo\·e 
him behind-1\iaoo:we "aiL" 
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"I'll see the skipper right now!" Or
cutt decided, and was on his way out of 
the orderly room thirsting for action, when 
the door opened-to admii. Rintoul. 

"I want the first sergeant's permission 
to speak with the company commander," 
the private requested, meeting the ser
geant's startled glare with his most dis
concerting smile. 

"What you want to see the cap'n 
about!" demanded Orcutt. 

"Something personal, Sergeant," 
"All right, out with it! I'll decide when 

I've heard, whether I'll let you pester 
the commanding officer." 

"The sergeant said all our dealings 
were official," replied Rintoul quietly. 
"My business with the captain isn't 
official, but it's reasonable; and if you 
don't want to give permission I'll go in 
anyhow and tell him so." 

Orcutt debated this threat briefly and 
yielded. 

"All right. Hang yourself if you want 
to. I was only trying to keep you out of 
trouble. But be damn' careful what you 
say." 

"Oh, it isn't anything that'll interest 
you much, Sarge," Rintoul grinned. 

Sergeant Orcutt and his secret service 
sat looking at each other without words 
for some moments after Uintoul departed. 

"That crook's up to some mischief," 
said Orcutt finally. "Maybe he got wind 
of what was in the air and wants to get 
111.e in dutch by complaining how I've 
been riding his frame." 

"More likely, Sarge," ruminated Hard, 
after a period of heavy thought, "that he's 
going to transfer out of the outfit. Maybe 
it don't look so good now we're starting 
across. I've been looking for him to go 
sick or A.W.O.L. about now." 

"You wait here, Hard, while I find out. 
I'll get to the skipper the minute that rat 
goes out and tell him a few things." 

Rintoul's visit with the company com
mander was of some little duration. Ser
geant Orcutt shivered in the cold wind 
outside until he saw the gambler leave, 
then entered promptly, hat in hand, his 
humor screened by his mildest smile. 

"Just dropped in for a minute, sir,' 
he sparred. "Everything is in fine shape 
in the outfit, except for one little matter I 
meant to take up with you earlier. That's 
about this man Rintoul we picked up 
down at Calexico. He's--" 

"Yes, I know about that, Sergeant," 
said the captain pleasantly. "He was 
just in here. An odd chap, isn't he?" 

"Odd? I'll say so, sir," said Orcutt in 
a deprecatory voice. He looked puzzled 
for a moment as he studied the captain's 
face and added nervously, "Did he say 
anything about making a transfer, sir?" 

"Transfer?" The captain looked up 
sharply. "Oh, yes," he said with a smile 
of sudden understanding. "I tried to 
talk him out of the notion, but it was no 
use. He had his mind made up to it, so 
I let him have his way." 

"Well, I say that's lucky for H Com
pany, sir," rejoined Orcutt with a grin of 
vast relief. ''The quicker the better, I'm 
saying." 

"Yes, it's a bit of luck. Orcutt," agreed 
the captain. "The fact is the balance is 
so low in the company fund, I was afraid 
we'd have to pass Thanksgiving up alto
gether, with all these two hundred odd 
mouths to feed. This donation of four 
hundred dollars from Rintoul to buy the 
big feed with is a lifesaver, although I 
did hate to accept such a large trans. 
fer from personal funds from an enlisted 
man." 

"Sir? What-?" Orcutt stammered 
impotently as he tried to digest the cap
tain's meaning. "You mean that bird 
donated four hundred to tho mess fund, 
sir?" 

"I supposed you knew that, Sergeant. 
He said he had your permission to take 
the matter up with me; .and I thought you 
asked me if-" 

"Yes; yes, sir," nodded Orcutt. "I 
was just wondering if he really went 
through with it." 

"He insisted, in fact. Said he didn't 
have any present use for that much money 
and no one to leave it to. Was there any
thing further you wanted to see me about, 
Sergeant?" 



"" 

<f'NO,"Bir. '�ha'h'k-,uu,Jsir. 1GOdd<riig:ht. t r"ttotil,'�is,�!lighting�llp. ·•fLa.snnan in 
•mr,"'t'&plied>,@rctttt'in'·his"more ingni.tiat- 1:he ·.�trortd 11 -e�poored lto• .meet overJhere. 
•ing•mannet. :When<Hii:l )I'OU'g'etl()ut:-'i!r--'-tha:t is, .When 

·Ba·ck·in •the ·mderly I'OOln,'1.he-.fl.rSVser- 'dldlyou·get·lntn the•war?" 
geant •and his seemt ·servi<:e -�nt•some ·�:tul!ky ;Dioo,•lf!h?" >sn�red :the oth�r. 
tinre, IJllo-gtly in•rumina:tiVe silence,·ttrying "Well, now that we meet again, let1s 
to·analy.-;e this 'development. make it'snappy." 

"l\I&ybe he·:was just ·doing some·rn:ol'e "�R-Tight, ·Ufty, one shot 1(or the·pile. 
advr!rtising, 'Surge,"•suggMted:Hard, as•a Same'old- game-first ·seven takes all, -in 
summary•a'f his final"oonclusions. '\Mak- case of tie,. shoot over. Are·you•on?" 
ing •himself 'Sdlid •f�:�r ·a :big1tleanup ·next "Cheek!" said ·Lcl't·y. "But ,>wC�II . g�t 
payday 'When 'he 'hit ·the ·oiher side ·and dice'from one oflthese -l�tds .here an:d not 
money·is loos-e." ·use·oul"own, yes?" 

"Maybe," re"fre.cted ·OrcUtt. ''They "Suits me., Lbfty." 
say goothrOOks have• got a lot of' patien-ce Twenty thousand fmncs in crisp!ba:nk-
waiting their :chances. But :md.rk 'lne, · ·n:otes, ·ruostly intin'eihundred fran·c'notes, 
Hard, l'llget·my1in�rrnm·those·c;mked was ·depo:sited on the :table white ,the on
dice yet!" lookers held. ' their ·breath 'and !f:he two 

1 1 ·by, ·overseus, beforn H 'Com-
", ' ' 'PllREE ·more paydays 'Went 

• ·pnny finished up·in its ·training 
- • 'area 'and stood ·ready •to move 

in·to the zone dh.etion. ·jOn•eaCh•of•those 
·pa1da:ys, Yeports �drifted ·in of Rintoul's 
idiee ;adventures·out in the division area. 
The first two ·of these merely recorded 
disaster. RintOul had made his ·way ·Up 
to the finals only to·be ingloriously bea:ten 
in the thmws for'high ·Stakes. ··But nt the 
third mon·thly'flession·hc·ndt only emerged 
with a hatful of. francs, hut sent out a chal
lenge to 'Play the pile a:gainst the i:1ice 
champion of a neighboring division that 
had lately moved into the region. 

A prompt acceptance of the defiance 
came back. Preliminaries·were thereafter 
arranged·by diSCYeet negotiations between 
representatives of the two outfits. Cor
poral ·Smalley 'himself acted for Rintoul. 
The-seconds ngrred'upon a11 isolated billet 
in a neutral 'Freneh ·Village midway 1be
tween the t:wo divisional arens, time mid
triight 'of Saturday night, ordinary ·dice 
to ·be used, usual ruJes of craps, size of 
•b!!ts"to1be •Betermined by the ·two dice 
·\iuelists thermeh•cs when th"ey · met for 
combat. 

When the adve"rSaries·were!brought to
'g<Jther, both·mood ·looking at ·each 6thcr, 
'ti'gape 'for severn:t 'Speechless '11\0ments. 

·"aid Lefty, himse1f," dmwfud Rin-

dice duelists · cloored for ·action. ·Lefty, 
n thin chested, beady eyed littJe·man>with 
a thin, hard mouth and bcakish nose, was 
nervous as he. piCked- up· a ·neutral set of 
dice and mndo several preliminary throws, 

·rubbing 'his long \fingers after each toss 
· n.s · if 1to work the -atiffness · out of ·them. 
They 'matched silver 1franc pieces for 
firSt toss, Lefty winning ·the dice. He 
picked the dice up with an expert hand, 
and daShed them down quickly. ·A five 
a.nd a two resulted. 

"Your :lucky · night, · eh Lefty?" Rin
toul smiled, offerh:tg no objeeticln 'to 
LeftY's tricky technique. 

He piCked the dice up, rolled them in his 
hand, rtlbbed ·them- about on his ·clothes 
for luck and chucked ·theru -u.cross the 
board. A -six ·and a one ·showed. Lefty 
swore aloud. Rintoul 'took Off •his tin 
helmet, rolled the dice around in them 
and made another throw. A six -and a 
one. He lJicke<l'the dice up,-quickly, and 
rolled ·them about briefly and handed 

'them to 'Lcfty·with a cold•bow. 
"Beat tha:t, old-rimer, if ·you ccan," he 

baritered. 
Lefty picked the dice up•with·grcat pre

cision, •btit his fingers were 'trembling now. 
With 'ba:rely a shake of 'the bones he 
dropped them to the table. One of the 
dice landed ·with ·a ·five ·spOt UlJ. The 
other' hit on· it!!' corner, gynited'uncertahily 
and landed trey up. 
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"Hell!" roared Lefty, then added with • 
as much 8ang froid as he could muster, 
.. That old handle of yours still holds 
good. Luckiest man I ever saw in my 
life. Well, I'll be around for revenge some 
day." 

"Not if I see you coming you'll not," 
said Rintoul disgustedly, as he gathered 
up the pile of francs and left at once, fol
lowed by his escort of Corporal Smalley 
and three husky privates. 

"We sure got money enough now to last 
the rest of the war," effused Smalley when 
they were outside. "Twenty thousand 
cold francs!" 

"We're not a cent richer than when we 
came over to this little 8oiree," Rintoul re
plied in a low voice. "But our own ten 
thousand will buy enough chickens, fresh 
pork and vin rouge for a big feed for the 
gang." 

"I don't get you, Lucky," said Smalley. 
''What you mean we're no richer!" 

"I mean that that Lefty is one of the 
biggest crooks ever to roll a dice. I know 
him of old. Can handle the dice with his 
fingers so as to throw sevens about nine 
times out of ten." 

"But you beat him, Lucky. We've got 
the coin, haven't we?" 

"Yes, I beat him at his own game. I 
got my own little system for taking care 
of tinhorns and trimmers. He doesn't 
savvy the fine art of palming the phony 
set of trained dice. But I don't want that 
kind of money and I'm going to send it 
over to his outfit tomorrow to stiffen up 
their feeding fund." 

BEFORE another payday rolled 
round, the frothy pastimes of a 
billeting area were replaced by 

· the grim realities of front line 
trenches. On the night that H Com
pany awaited the crack of dawn to send 
them over the top into their first red 
brawl, men sat huddled in trenches and 
dugouts, wrapped in a tense, somber si
lence. H Company was the right assault 
company of the right assault battalion, 
Rintoul's squad the right squad of the 
right assault platoon. 

Up to now the sOCtor had been quiet 
enough. A few grenades had come over 
from time to time, where the trenches 
ran close together, enemy artillery growled 
intermittently, hidden machine guns 
searched for hidden snipers with small 
results. H Company had been especially 
galled by a hidden machine gun on its 
right flank, one that the best snipers had 
been unable to dislodge. But the men 
knew this was nothing but a mild pre
liminary, The real storm would break 
with the morning when the division went 
over in a surprise attack, without benefit 
of artillery prepamtion, to force their 
cold steel to a depth of three kilometers 
sheer into the enemy's front. Not until 
H.J-tour-plus--onc-minute would lhey be 
supported hy their own artillery, and 
then by a rolling barrage that would take 
small account of machine gun nests. 

Rintoul sat in a dugout with the squad, 
as silent as the others, but with a glint of 
excitement in his eyes and a high color 
burning in his cheeks. Beside him sat 
Corporal Smalley, a bundle of gloom, 
huddled over his rifle, nervously flicking 
imaginary specks of dust from the rear 
sights as H hour approached. 

"Why the sober look, Corporal?" Rin
toul asked finally in an airy voice. 
"Cheer up; the worst's yefto come!" 

"Oh, I don't mind that, Lucky; don't 
worry about me," said Smalley, forcing a 
smile. "I was just worrying about how 
the folks at home would feel if-if I got 
in the way of something. •• 

"Well, that's something to worry about, 
all right," said Rintoul, after staring 
soberly at Smalley for several moments. 
"But cheer up and don't worry, old-timer. 
Life's all a gamble, anyhow. It's a toss 
of the dice, and no way to beat this 
game. Enjoy it while it lasts, that's my 
motto." 

"I know, Lucky; that's the wise way 
to look at it; but you haven't anybody to 
worry about except yourself." 

"No, but even if I had-" 
Sergeant Orcutt's bristling entry cut off 

the sentence. The sergeant's face was 
set in a determined glare and the raw 
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odge of h.is nervel!!l'"ttlmetl hi� TOioelrito • 
P.hor4 11luirp buk. 

"All right--a. job for this equadl'' 
h111 �:nap�d. "YMlb"t & �ht lmlkhine 
gun in your front. Needn't tell Y"U that. 
'When the mmpt�ny gue!l over, Llwt nes.t':.� 
got to be spilrod <lnd spiked damn' quic-k. 
Somehody'A got to gn uut whilt1 it'" dtuk 
and move in on that outfit. The I leu ten· 
ant's got thfl pla.r.t� �potW<J. He'll giH! 
tlu: U�t-ructlon� ond seo you through tho 
'W� 'V\"ho wann the job? Don't all 
�k ilt u1lC:C!" 

� "''fM_ no reepon�. Sergmnt Or. 
afft )oo l..� !'tom One to the other with 
bitini!; � tlis look resthd on RintouL 
lhit'Rintoul Jltl'tikd l>B.C"k in �ilcm:e. 'fh\:re 
were 'no ·v-oluntoon for thi�·cenain death 
in l'L loi'lft a.d'Veitu·t1:. 

•(�� ri.d:iif' "r!Xl'red th·e 8el'geant. ..,If 
norte Oi'.'y('ltl �nt 'tb Yoliml:�r. 1'11 wend 
ttH:: .. �o-le o�t Out. 1t"5 your job. it 
you ifb"'nm:&'Tip your tttind h:r the tim'" 
l'l:n"ltie "b.ck rrWn'"ei:frnJ:briy res&'Vc, o\·cr 
jifU 'CO! "Dhn\k 'tbR."l ortr a-nd l!oPttkJ it 
�lyou.,..M>s .. " 

lfti'rMuL broke th� -long silenee that fol
lr"Jwfttl 'fh� �,-p;ue.nt's exit. 

''All right, you lads," he e:ttlatmed. 
"S:Jtne�·., 'iOt 'to dl> thot io'b, � let�& 
docidowho. Arollofthedicel Comeon, 
th;�t'� t.he r�ir�l'l"tl.y." 

There W"33 no w;pon'il:': until :1. preei()us 
minut.t� ha() tK:ked by. thi�n WI'Rintuul got. 
hi:.� di& end t� them on ihe floor, the 
ot-hers tnmtu:L "to him in grim accr.ptH.m:t�-. 

"AIL right, let'� go!" he cM.IIcnged. 
"Sftvf'n is thft lnc:ky munbtlr. 'J1he one 
th&.t :shoots o 8CVcn in tho fcw.:ost throws 
win� the cloth linOO 1'1'00df'".n ovr.r<»a.t. lTi�e 
Smalley'a dice, Shoot!" 

Wlth stilT fingt>rs tht�y pickftrl up the 
WI"JXt'n!.l'l'l dice and oost them on the tloor 
of the d-ugout under the flickerin-c yellow 
glow of a !lingle tallow candle. The tbird 
private 1n1.dc S<'\'en. on hi� flfiCOnd cast 
and �fit ,-iJ!ibly trembl.i.tl)t: wHil �tuallcy 
made his throw. A four and a three, fil"8t 
(:Qt. 

Rintoul took the die"e \'ery Mliheratel.y. 
His �YN weru on the ground tt.nd lA: hdd 
the dice inertly 1U if unwilling t() play. 

-oJty .by thtbv.-ing -a. !le\'en <'ould he tie �tu&hey, "OJ:K!tht:.n. 'tliere ,,ouJd 00 the Lie 
to Mttle. Fate he.d deuly D.:�E'd upon 
the roifllitd 

.. AU right. SM31lcy, throw .:tg3i.n," 
Rintoul announced 11uddenly. "So 111 
know what l'\'e got to bca.t in Caie or a. 
tio. Shuot!" 

The corpor3...1 oorn,iliea �u.tb.Olv. "the 
diet: flll.ling from 1hm 1rfillt'Y.)r 'ha.nrl only 
twice before the hfttil '8rcVCn shcrli• cd again, 
H-fi.,..eand a twoltlfstime. 

"The devil'� stfr'b'Oh.yolir uc.ll 'tonig1lt,. 
Smalley," sa.id Jti.ntonl. 'Til sU·re ha.ve 
to .hnvc a. Jot of lmr� luck. to �t �;lU1:k 
now!" 

He jurn}A:d to hi� feet,. roll� ·i.he dtce 
111bout in hi.� hands, rubbed (.hiSm·otJ. IDs 
cloth�. !lud dropped th�n tu the floor. 
A M-:o: and it. one. Tho·tatal �c:ven. 

"A tie!" �pr;d flVN"Y onfl. 
They -,r,).tcOOd 1Uhtoitl brcat;Jllcwly as 

he .��lowly pieked up the diee,·and dtopped 
dl¢ttl to the �round o �<:eoud tim� A !l.ix 
a.nd ill one. A mirar�. Rintoul b.ughcd. 

• Orct.tl.l"!i-jal\' droppt:d tllt 'Rinl.Qul gn:t:le1l 
hi� l'il"lti'R.nbP., rifte in hand, rMdy fo""t the 
dor;pcn.tc idvtntun:. 

·�rt to the lieutenant, Rint<:Sul," 
"Ofctttl Ordt'tcU. "H1lll put you lhrffugh 
the'l'loired" 

The l>etgcl.lll� bewildered eyeK followed 
Rintoul out ..,f thO dugout. 

"'l'hu.t bird Wre foolml m.,_" h�J mid. 
"lle "':1$ the only mtlll ih die sqood 1 
w�n't r.ounting on, ·whirh got':8 to sho"l'o' 
how b.:ld even o first :;,crf((:Qnt eu get 
fouled on you nohlo herofl!l.." 

'"Well, we oil shook dice for it, �&.l}:e." 
�pokft up a priv�t.A, goaded by a l:ubtle 
imput�tion in Orcuu·� �·ok:c. ".-\ny of W11 
·wrmld have gone i( we won the ,...� 
overcoat." 

Orcutt's faee lighted up. 
''Oh t11at l'l·a!l ·il, eh�" he 11nort.P.rl. "I 

thought there wAS 'Whl<' catch to it. 
Well, I \'t1tn him in a dioo ga.mP�, M maybto 
it's only even ll'hcn I lo� hUn thal way." 
.Ht: turnf!d bar.k from thf! door of the dug. 
out. "Anyhow, I'm ,�tla.d to find oi.Jt ho.: 
pltt.yed one gH.mt'! ilt.nl.is:ht v.ithout rin&fug 
in a.ny crooked dice!" 



A Murder Chase from 

California to the Orient 

The SACRED Cow 
By. L. G. BLOCHMAN 

E

VE!\� if Martin Cook hft..d turned out 
all right Knd Ioe W1.mm ha.d a.ctu
oll\' rt':Qiizcd his ambitiM to own a 

oountry �fiW!Iif"'Jlf!T, .Tooe would not lw.Ye 
iltucl<. with it for long. lie did not believe 
it 11.t the tim�. hntJOfl had ridden the bu.ck 
:nep or too many ebnging ::�.mbul::tnC'.M, 
(ollo�-ed too many mi:dn�ht kl11.rtU'II Llld 
tiptoed through the blood or too many 
mddt>n deAth� to lHo: rm�.lly h11.ppy running 
iL hitk :sh<:d. 

" 

Still, &t thirty he h11.rborcd the idea 
that he had JtcW'!Ip .. pered a.bnut long 
�nough on a Mlary. He figured he had 
!lil.wko'.!d throug!l enough bJLCk v.-indo""'Jil to 
�M.re forbidden pieture5 for the Ulbklid:». 
Uu·ented a. fim: �ufflcir.m:y of t�pigram! for 
the dumb celebrities he ho.d intcn·ic.,·cd 
a.nd wriltt'!ll his laffl pt.thdic _!o'll.m about 
1. dog '1'.-it.h a. broken Leg boldWg up tntffic 
&t tl� fl'orld's bw;ci�!l mmttr. H., thought 
hE' would soon 00 abk to say he had 
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covered his lut priz.cfight &nd uncov(lred 
his la�t k>n n�t. 

His !utare v.us in ·ttl( rurul field--if he 
evf'r got the monfly 1n huy a pi.Jit!.f. AnJ 
lhat waa whcr<: Martin Cook came in. 
dr2ge:inc a �ini.�ter net of diy,.tt'!r behind 
him. 

Cook worked on nev.-spa.psn!i too, but 
h4! amid not ua.cLly be calkd a news� 
papcrm.an, �use he was neithf!r im
pmvidt>.nt nor impov�ri8het.l. Ht:: wid ad
\'Crtisiug or circula.tton in1f'lr('han�bly, 
a.nrl pmmot.ed �:�.!moll amythinl( t'l!te thU 
n<:cded pf'Otr'Ating. fie Wll5 Q go-eetter 
who knf!V.' ho1'1' to g<.t gt:t the clllM• He had 
a. nrong ho.ndcb.llp, a. facile toniuf' Md s 
wwtk mouth. H¥ wa� arldictt:tl W �traw 
hat� at a. ro. kl$h Mgk. He could make 
friends with a <XJndu(:tnr and tl!n pal!Knn
gt'n i.n 1. tcn-uUnut.c trolley ride . •  "utd ho 
was Joe 'Varren'� frit�mt. 

Their friendship ho.d been !liCilkd once 
when Joe had mortally nffendOO a S�.emrl 
Cow-..,..hkh i� I)CliVS})Qpct' pe.rlwco for 
a.n intimate friend of the �!C, or a. man 
1'1ith il.n o.d..,.·crti:sing OJ.:'.(»Unt $0 hrgc the..t 
the public printe ne\cer allowed thfl .. � 
\'lll.on in lWI 111l0ro to have o.ccick:ua. JO<:'s 
offcll$e !!pelled the lOAA of his job until 
J.I.rt Cook iteppcd in to &OlOOth thing:;. 
ov�r. And when Cook left for the Wffl 
Cna.st.. h� pruuJiift!d Joo that he WuulU 
&t>nd for him u MOn a� opportunity pl"t'I
KnlW il.Scif V.Tct.thed in doJJnr lli!(.ll� rur 
the funheranoe or the rural paper prnjeet 

Couk had boon ,�r;ono t.hree w�b ""'ht!Jl 
loe got hill wire, chucked his. job a.nd went 
to California.. 

The spt!<'ifie part of Cali(omie, was Im
perial Valley, down on the Muir-a.n 
Border. where �'lttrt Cook v.11s :Promoting 
ll r.hvn�r or mmmt!l'CP. booklet on the 
11trcngth or the Boulder �m excitement. 

"l'm Mlling: Arl �rwt� and you're to 
1prood it.'' Cook told Joe when he met 
him at the tnLin. ..We can ru111h the job 
through. Then I got o.nothcr little deal 
on that'll make u� �mfl rt!lll money." 

1-�or two wook9 Joe did not hco.r any 
more ahout the dMI that WIU5 hanging 
llre. lie was bu�y writing about the All· 
AmN"iean Canal and tM water.s that weM 

eoing to fl'Ulke thtl �rt bloom with new 
pr<.ospcrity, more ootton and bigger ct�-n
talou�. Then, one afternoon in Holt
ville, Coolo. enid they v;uo going to .I...o3 
Ance!M that night. 

"We're going to drive n loo.d of can
talon� through-u a pubtir.ity �tunt," 
he WI. "loltit!t me in C&lt:Jr;icv about lCl1 
o'clock." 

Cook rlm\"i! the truck and loe du:wd in 
d� iCat beside h.im u they rolled along 
the rla.rk d�ert high"Ry. Cook wid him 
to c��otch a. (cv.· winks. as thoy would not 
get to J.ol!o ."-n�l('l!l before morning. In 
c&'9C he got tired o.nd wanted Joe to. drivo 
awhile., he would wake him. 

It Wll.Kootfook that p,·o� him, though; 
it was the aquealing of braffl. 'I'Wo 
fluhligh!JI Wt'..re wavjng 11top "ignW down 
the ro:1d. 

Two men V."Riked into th8 gll'I.M or tM 
truck's hctt.dlights. They wore the kho.ki 
unirorm'! of the 1m migration Service. 

""Wh<:rc ,you going, Ccl111.?" 
'"ToT •. A." 
""Whateho. got bo.ek th<"rd'' 
"Melon!'!," offered Cook. "Prize melons 

for thiS! t.imo or year. Want :110111c?" 
""Yon don't look like truek driv�D to 

tne," l>&id <.one oflicer. 
"Wf'- don't bclong to the union," said 

CliOk. gt:llin� out hD! r:redentia.l11. "We'n� 
working on a publicity r.hmt-pret:i 
l>lulr.'" 

Joe thought Cook's haud tremblod a. 
trifle u he pB.III'!f':ci M. flApeT to one ollkf'r. 
And he wondered at the ncrvou9 gl.wce 
th11.t. ('..ook r..u:t at the second offiur who 
wulkod to the roar, fluhing hi:-! light on 
the cl"l\100 nntalou�. The officer lhook 
one o( the croe.leil pc!r(un(.1.orily and re
turned. 

"1 gocw they're all right,•• M 1111id. 
.. Let 'em go through." 

Cook Lhr"w in the dutch anrl lrt.flpped 
on tM gu. """hen the motor was purring 
evenly 8,1(i.in. b.: marie a noiM liktt a. 
punrtured tire. 

"J\!f.::l:!" htJ t:xcU..imed. "Gimme a cig
aret quick! I thought sure they had u�." 

Jot: l>ludied Cook'�t face by the ruddy 
fiare of the match. 
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"Had uRi" was his puz..,led inquiry. 
"Whuforr• 

"I CUe8!1 l'd better tell you," said Cook, 
"w you'll knuw what w�:'n: l(etlin,'C nicked 
for if t.My stop us aga.in. There'• five 
Hind WI under thOllt: craW. in btr.ck." 

''Uindus�" ochocd Joe inereduloU$ly. 
"lit:r�f" 

''Coolies.'' 
"For the love of Pt�te! They'll be dM.d 

of sulfOCQtioll or J:wckuing of the Qrtcritil 
befnre we get tn IAN AngeiM." 

"They m.�· be a. litt.Jo CTQ.lllpod, .. iaid 
Cnok. "Tha.t'fl one of the hardships 
oonDoctcd with being �t.�nuggiL-d into thi>l 
crw�.t land or ours. Bm they'll live. Th¢y 
were !td and wa.Wed befum I MfXilked 
them ovor the lioc from Mexlc.ali." 

loe llt.&.red into the d�orkn- for & mo
ment, 

"I rlon't lib this," he Y.id. "'What'" 
tbc big idea?" 

"For tM good of our C"..ountry-l'lf!li"S
papcr," iaid Cook. "We ,;ct a c.hou:.nnd 
hucks a hMd for the Hindu!J, deliv�d in 
L. A. Tllll.l tnak� five snmd. in all." 

Cook erpl:ained that their reeponsibil
ity emMd in Lo1 Angeles, where the Hin
dus ,.,-ould 00 doodoriz.cd, d� and S(!nl 
north a��: !rt 1dent�. A mxn Cook called 
"the .King'' was pa.�ing the 8nl.uggling 
fee, in return for which the Himiux wel'f'! 
bou.nd to work OSI &griculturu.l labol'(ll'!l in 
Ntcramento V111lloy for 1iv� yeanc. For 
tha.t period they "''Cro J)Qid nothing, 
but they were fed and given a place tn 
l'llHep. 

Joo 1'.119 siknt for .some dme after thf'< 
l'..llplanat.lon l'iB.S t.enninu.l\:d. 'l'bul he 
said SQicmnly-

"You'rl hott�r count me out, �rt." 
".'\frD.id?" 
"H�II, no. T'll ride through wiLh you. 

Uon't v.-orry about that. I just don't like 
the idra of heine mixed up in a rn.ckd lik� 
lhis. Too much like !llk.very. Gi•c me 
wM.t'e ooming to TM for my Jut wMk in 
the \'UIIc.�o· and you can koop the five 
grand uncut." 

'"You'� foulinr;c. Joe!' 
''No, I'm not. Daw1 _yon got my Ill�. 

werk')l jLCk on you?'' 

"Tftke it out of tha.t," said Cook. M.nd· 
ing o � cr  hi� wal.h:t. "An: you 110re at m1:1, 
Joe�" 

"�ul in t.ht: lt:Mt, 1\fll.rL Wf.l're.Btill th. 
�t of frknd,<;, I know your beurt'il all 
riKht, Mart., btlt you made a mista.ke in 
judgment, that's oil. !Jut l'm nut 110re. 
I'll btt able to get a job with H)nte shoot in 
Los Angeles. o.ll right." 

The two me.n did not speak �in for o.n 
hour. lew J.id not :�>leep IW.Y mum. Htt 
Atared Ahead, "''tching the night fade. 
\\'"ith the fin>l gliul uf d11:V'I'Il Uun.: 11. ,;emtB 
of relie£; t.beir destination was not fur off 
nuw. 

The p:wed b.iibway began to �loom 
dully in the colorlf"..D half light. They 
}XlSISedama.n riding a. bicycle. A "ilia�..:: of 
"looping hou..e!'l optrnf!d ont� yellow g\owin& 
eye. 

VO\\r_:o( the roa.d 11head & l'lin
gl" h�dlight c.am.e flashtn, 
ll.l'ound a curve o.nd t:XIJtindOO 
u it rushed tm>.11.rd them. A. 

moto::trcyclc engine rottlcd above Lh.e noi��e 
of their Ol'l"ll motor. 

"'1 wonder-" tnuwd �hrtin f'.ook, 
aloud. 

Th..:: moturcyde cwne abn:a.on., Awerved 
off the highwa.y and thr�w up o shower of 
dilt fwm tire �rt :dluuldt:r lUI it turned, 
-circl&d. and pulled alongside the truck. 
Th..:: ritkr raUit:d 11. glu\·ed hand from the 
hand1ebars u a. 11ignal to stop. As Cook 
lvmplied, the rid.:r di:mmunt.ed a.nrl walk
ed tow:ud tho truck with pi:rtol druv.·n.. 
Agnif\,thtt khaki uniform of the Tmm4:ra.
tion Service. Joe rclt Cook twitch ncn·· 
ou�ly t-irlfl him. 

"\\,.here ya going?.. demanded tru, 
offir«. 

"L. A:• replied Cook. 
''That'fl what ym.: tmy," �11.id the offioer. 

"Lct't sec what you �t bKI: bo..ck t.hcr.:." 
Ue lNped: lightly to tM back of the 

lruck ILlld clambered over t.hc !ood. Cook 
arose Rnd whirled to watch h.im, one hand 
in hits Wti.L pudu:L. 

The offieer Lirted a cmt.e of cantaloups 
out oC !'lace ami knelt besid� it. 

"Come outa there!" he ordered tri· 
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umphantly, speaking into the space va
cated by the crate. 

Cook quickly withdrew his hand from 
his pocket. 

"For God's sake, Mart!" 
Joe grabbed for Cook's arm, but re

coiled from two thunderous spurts of 
flame, so close that two puffs of warm air 
beat upon his cheeks. 
The immigration officer pitched silently 

o£1' the load of melons, stood on his head 
on the highway for a grotesque instant, 
then sprawled on the pavement. 

Cook dropped into the driver's sea.t and 
threw the truck in gear. As it roared 
away from the inert figure in the road, 
two crates tumbled off and scattered 
bouncing cantaloups. Three turbaned 
heads appeared among the boxes, jabber
ing terrified gibberish. 
Joe recovered from his daze to find him

self clutching Cook's arm. 
"For God's sake, ].:lart!" he shouted. 

''Are you crazy? What's got into you? 
What have you got us into? Why did you 
pop that bird?" 

Cook's face was the color of mutton 
tallow. He gripped the wheel and drove 
on, staring ahead. After a moment, ghosts 
of words came from between white lips. 

"Crazy!" he muttered. "Goofy, all 
right. Scared. I was scared. Jeez, beat it 
Joe. Didn't mean to get you into a mess. 
Sorry as hell. Pile out, Joe. I'll slow 
down." 

"Don't be a damn fool, Mart. I'll 
stick with you. You pulled a bad boner, 
but I'll stick." 
"Don't stay with me," insisted Cook. 

His voice was gaining volume and com
posure. "I don't want you to stay. Don't 
you see? You're the only witness to the 
funny business. They'll make you take 
the stand. You'll be a proseeution wit: 
ness." 

"You're delirious." 
''They'll find you and they'll make ;you 

testify. You're so damned honest that 
you'd probably send me to the gallows. 
Promise you won't testify against me, 
Joe. Promise." 

"I won't testify," said Joe, passing his 

hand over his eyes. "Because they won't 
find me-unless you want me to stick and 
share the blame." 

"No. No, Joe, beat it. I'll ditch the 
truck and make a getaway alone. It'll be 
better that way. I'll find the King. The 
King'll help me.'' 
Joo swung out on the running board, 

leaned back and picked up a gun from 
the floor between the pedals. He slipped 
it into his pocket. 

"Good luck, Mart!" he yelled. "I won't 
testify." 

He dropped off and started running 
through an orange grove, away from the 
rising sun, toward the coast. 

The truck sped down the road. 

II 

T
HE CREW of the West Aragon paid 
no particular attention to the ordi
nary seaman who signed on an hour 

before the ship cleared San Pedro for 
:Manila via ports. Despite prohibition, 
these last minute shortages occur in the 
best of packets, and the man on the dock 
comes along. 

The ordinary seaman did not pay much 
attention to the crew, either. He ap
peared to be about thirty, had blondish 
hair and a pug nose that turned up slight
ly with an inquisitive twist. He had hu
morous gray eyes that were sometimes 
crossed by a shadow of worry in rare mo
ments of idleness, when he sat alone in the 
forecastle or on deck. His ears stood out 
slightly from the sides of his head and 
turned red when he was excited--some
times merely when the boatswain snapped 
out his name from behind-

"Warren!'' 
He kept apart and worked hard. He 

stayed out of fights largely because he had 
a jaw that answered unasked questions. 

TPI.c West Aragon put in at Kobe after 
a three weeks' run across the Pacific. She 
lay in the stream while lighters came out 
to take off a cargo of sewing machines. 

Joe Warren was leaning against the 
rail, admiring the wooded mass of Maya
san, pushing itself into the sky behind the 
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city, when the agent came aboard. Among 
other things, he brought a letter addressed 
in a bold, round hand to Joe Warren, S. S. 
Welt Aragon, .Kobe, Japan. 

Joe looked at the American stamp on 
the letter with bewilderment. How could 
American mail reach him, when his ship 
had barely arrived from America itself? 
Whose handwriting was on the envelop? 
Who knew he was aboard the West 
Aragon? 

The first question answered itself after 
a moment's thought. Mail sent over the 
Great Circle route from Seattle or Van· 
couver couJd leave a week after his ship. 
which came by the south, and still arrive 
first in the Orient. But who was it had 
traced Joe Warren to this ship? He had 
not even let Mart Cook know he had got 
on board the very day of the shooting. He 
did not even know what had happened to 
Cook. Anyhow, the writing was not 
Cook's. 

He tore open the envelop and a news· 
paper clipping fluttered to the deck. His 
fingers searehed the envelop for a letter; 
there WRB none. He picked up the clipping, 
glanced at the headlines. Then his ears 
turned red. 

The clipping was from a Los Angeles 
paper. It was the story of the shooting of 
the immigration officer by supposed smu_g
glers of coolies. Polioe had found tl•e 
abandoned truck, but no gun. They 
would never find the gun; it went over
board the second day out from San Pedro. 
The truck had been traced back to Im
perial Valley, where it was registered in 
the name of Joseph Warren, a newspaper
man. Detectives had been unable to lo
cate Warren, but n. ·warrant charging 
murder had been issued for his arrest! 

Joe crumpled the clipping and envelop 
and hurled them into the water. So they 
had pinned the murder on him, had they? 
That made things easier for Mart Cook. 
He would like to see Mart have a chance 
to steer clear of the mess. Mart was not 
really a bad fellow at heart. He did regis
ter that truck in Joe's name, but of course 
he could not forsoo that there was going 
to be murder conn�ted with the thing. 

And they may just as well hang the blame 
on Joe, since lie was out of reach. The 
detectives could not even locate him. But 
-somebody knew where he was! Some
body had written to him aboard the W eat 
ATagon! He could not go on to Manila 
with this ship now. Manila was American 
territory. He had better keep clear . 

�· NEXT morning

. 

he changed his � few dollars tD yen, caught a � train for Shimonoseki and made 
connections with an express 

steamer for Shanghai. 
Shanghai he found in the throes of in

ternational convulsions. Warships were 
anchored in the Whangpoo. Sailors and 
marines of five nationalitiffi struttOO along 
the Bund and fought in the cabarets of 
the foreign settlement. Outside the 
boundaries, the fighting was being done 
by one set of gray clad Chinese soldiers, 
who were trying to dispossess another set 
of gray clad Chinese soldiers. At the 
boundaries, machine guns and barricades 
and kilted lvarriors of the Shanghai Scot
tish were bu!'y warning both sets of 
soldiers that they must be very careful to 
remember that the settlement was not 
built for Chinese to fight in. 

There was a smell of death in the air, 
yet poople mistook the scent for a new 
stimulus to life. So, even as before. chant
ing coolies slaved by day and men danced 
with Russian girls by night in the dives of 
North Szechuen Uoad. 

Joe Warren had not been in town a day 
before he was caught up in the current of 
life and excitement, on which death was 
merely a vague foam. He realized that he 
was a man trainod to watch things hap· 
pen. For a moment he forgot that he was 
a man to whom things had been happen
ing, and he went around to the office of 
the China Press to ask for a job. He got it. 

The China PTess is a newspaper main
tained to keep Shanghai Americans in
formed on such essentials as the trend of 
the stock market, the standing of tlw 
major leagues, mail dates and exchange 
quotations. At the time of this story, it 
was also maintained to allow itinerant 
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American journalists the privilege of 
drowning their nostalgia in exercising their 
profession. The moon faced offioo boy of 
the editorial rooms was trained to carry 
copy with one hand and pour drinks with 
the other. A reporter had only to sign a 
chit against his pay envelop and a tall 
glass was set beside his typewriter. 

Joe Warren found it an exceedingly 
pleasant place to work and would have 
stayed longer had not circumstanoos de
creed otherwise. 

About a month after Joe had joined the 
staff he received a letter addressed in a 
bold, round hand. The envelop was }X)St
marked Kobe and inside was a type
written note which read as follows: 

Dear :Mr. Warren: For the good ol your 
health and that of Mr. Martin Cook, I would 
suggest that you send a hundred-dollar bill to 
Harry Zicks, care Express Co., Kobe, Japan. 
Mr. Zick-'1, who know� quite a few things, hap
perutoneed justa hundreddollal'!l atthU. time. 
U he doesn't get the mouey by return mail, he 
is liable to grow talkative. I'm sure you will 
think thi.! is a reasonahle request, iu view of 

• extradition proceedings, and the punishment 
the law prescribesfor murder. 

So he was being blackmailed, was he? 
Petty blackmail, at that. Well, his con
science was clear. They could never get a 
cent out of him. He tore up the letter and 
clapped his hands for the office boy, who 
came running with a glass and two bottles. 

Joe waited until the soda had quit bub
bling, drained the glass at a draught and 
licked his lips pensively. Then he leaned 
over and fished the torn picces ofletterout 
of his wastebasket. He fitted the scraps 
together on his desk, copying the name 
and address. After all, he had better act 
cautiously. Cook, apparently, was still at 
large. This Zicks fellow, whoever he was, 
appeared to have a keen insight into the 
whole matter. Why let Mart Cook down 
for a measly hundred bucks? As it was 
the day after payday, Joe had the hun
dred. He sent it to Zicks in Japan and 
decided to invest the rest or hi,s roll in 
transportation. 
. He caught a P & 0 steamer for Hong

kong, where he decided he had better 

travel farther and in less ob,·ious direc
tions. So he transhipped to a d

.
irty little 

coaster which was bound for Bangkok 
with a passenger list composed, besides 
hims;clf, of a teak miller, a red faced Eng
lish woman and ninety thousand cook
roaches. 

What he was going to do in Bangkok, 
he did not know, except that his name 
was going to be Ward hereafter. Neither 
the teak miller nor the English woman 
had told him that Bangkok, for some rea
son peculiar to Siam and �he East, re
quired three English language dailies for 
its five hundred English reading popula
tion. The editing o£ any one o£ the thre(! 
was only a fairly exacting job for one com
petent man with a sharp pair o£ shears, a 
pot of paste and a good exchange list. 
Some imagination would be useful in un
scrambling the meager Reuter d(,>spatches 
after they had been manhandled by a few 
native cable operators, but this was not 
essential. The week after Joe landed in 
Bangkok and wondered how he was going 
to pay his bill at the Oriental Hotel, the 
staff o£ one of the three papers drank some 
water and died of cholera. Joe took his 
place. 

Joe had been working for five weeks, 
saving money ruthlessly, nursing his new 
white drill suits with utmost care to keep 
down laundry expenses, when he re
ceived another letter addressed in the 
round bold hand he had seen twice before. 

The letter was from the same mysterious 
Harry Zicks, who was at Hongkong, need
ing a hundred dollars. Ht:l was still on the 
verge o£ breaking out with talk about 
Warren and Cook and an immigration 
officer, the letter said, Joe marveled at 
Zick's success in keeping track or him
until he reflected that, after all, American 
newspapermen are not very plentiful in 
the Orient, and that they must be easy to 

. find if they worked. 
Anyhow, Joe thought of his promise to 

Cook and the fact that there still existed 
an embarrassing link between Joe Warren 
and a distressing affair back in California. 
So he sent the hundred to Hongkong as 
instructed. Then he sold his watch to 
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m.ake up the deficit in his computed fare 
to Calcutta-second class by rail to 
Penang, then B.I. third across the Bay of 
Bengal. CaJcutta was a big city, easier to 
lose yourself in. And there would be 
enough things to do so that he would> not 
have to work on a newspaper. He would 
throw this fellow off the trail yet. 

III 

I
T WAS April when Joe Warren got to 

Calcutta. There is nothing in the 
world more burningly disagreeable 

than a Calcutta April, unless it be a 
Calcutta May. Heat lay like a smother� 
ing prickly blanket on a glaring universe. 
White wives had left for the hill stations. 
White husbands s!Wlk to work in dark· 
ened offices, swore at the servants be· 
cause the punkah . did not stir up air 
enough or because the fiber mats over the 
windows were not kept damp, tore off their 
collars and pretended to be indifferent to 
the disorders in purely Indian Calcutta 
north of Harrison Road. 

White Calcuttans always pretended 
that nothing done by Indians really mat
tered. If Hindus and Moslems wanted to 
kill each other over some silly temple dis
pute or other, that was their own busi
ness-theirs and that of the military, 
naturally, who would sOO that such riots 
were confined to their proper quarters. 
Yet the fact that there had boen two out
breaks within a week, that leave had been 
canceled for troops at Fort William, and 
that an armored motor car paraded 
through tho streets in anticipation of an
other battle, left a feeling of unrest cur
rent among the perspiring whites. After 
all, there were stray mosques and temples 
even in those parts of Calcutta regarded 
as purely European. 

Joe Warren sensed this feeling his sec· 
ond day in Calcutta, while he was drink· 
ing a clwta peg in Spence's bar with a man 
who was going to give him a job on a tea. 
plantation somewhere up-country. Up
country! That was the thing now, bury 
himself ,in some obscure spot until he had 
shaken off the persi!:>"tent and mysteri-

ously threatening Harry Zicks. The tea 
planter said Joe eould leave the next day, 
if he were serious about wanting the job. 

Joe Wfl.S' serious, all right, but he was 
ai80 rather intrigued by the feeling of im
pending events, which white Calcutta was 
trying so hard to ignore. He was particu· 
larly intrigued by a paragraph in the 
morning paper, the Calcutta Engliahman, 
warning Europeans not to venture north 
of Harrison Road. The signature of the 
warning by the commander.in-chicf of 
Fort William indicated that some sort of 
martial law prevailed in that part of Cal· 
cutta, an insinuation which stirred some
thing warm inside of Joe Warren, some
thing which had remained cold and inert 
at the prospect of isolation in a tea garden. 

Joe told the tea planter that he thought 
he would have a look around north Cal
cutta.. just to see what was going on, be
fore he left town. 

"If you're going up that way," said the 
planter, "you can do me a favor. \Ve ha,·c 
a godown toward that end of town, and [ 
was going to send up for some things I 
want for the estate. You can get them for 
me. It won't be dangerous if you ride. 
But be sure to ride, because the godown 
is right across from a mosque, and the In
dians have been rather ugly lately. Don't 
walk around any." 

Joe did walk, though. First he walked 
to the office of the EnglUhman, just be
cause-well, to pay his respects and find 
out if there was anything he could do for 
them. He was not asking for a job or any
thing-he was through with that. He 
walked into the building and asked for 
the editor. 

"Mr. Hughes-Gentry is out," said a 
dark, thin faced Eurasian in the hallway. 
"Will you leave your name?" 

· 

"Joseph Ward," said Joe, "but he 
doesn't know me." 

"Joseph Ward?" echoed the Eurasian. 
"I believe I have a letter for you. Wait a 
bit. No, this is for loseph Warren. It's 
been here a week, and I don't know who 
the gentleman is." 

"1-I happen to know Mr. Warren." 
said Joe. "We met on the boat and found 
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our na.mC!I were similar. ru take him tOO 
letmr if�:ou ,.,"ant. I know hi,; hot�! . . .  " 

The t:urasian ·wus glad to get rid of the 
mi�iw!, and Joe hurried out again into the 
bi�Wug a.fwruoon. t.hc cn\o::lop cviU 00-
twN>n hio:; finger�. Re could not get away 
fron1 lhe.t luwo.lwritiug! 

There ·was nothing in the envelop but 
a liCl'�.,Uper clipiJinx �.Yi•� lhlll Joo 
Warren, charged with the murder of an 
immign�.tiun ullio.!r, had bcot:.u lnlccd to 
the OrWnt and th:lt consular officials h:td 
h6oo ordemd by United Sta.te�� u.utlmril� 
to culist the aid or Far E:tbtcm g.;>vem· 
mMt1{ in hringing HL�out '!.�tlrad.itKm. 

Joo tore up tho dip pins and let the bits 
Autter tn the hut p&l't:ru�nl. In lwentJ-·· 
four hours he would be safe in an oMcure 
1M. gHnlen. NuUudy "uulJ. drwm uf look
ing for hint t.Mrc. 

H01 fnrgut Hury Zi<:b U! he v.-alkffi 
nonh. or lfurrison T<oo.d to get a look at 
thin�. Th1lm was am und•m:urrr.nt of �.x
citcmcnt in a dro�y atlllQ�plwrc, but 
littiP to 8fllll on thfll I'!Hrf!U:(l. Onr.e a lorry 
Joodcd with Dritish wldkl'$ drove by. 
baynnflt� fl:o�:,.O. Om:n a red turl:ll'ln� JlO
Iiccnw.n with � white umbrella umk:r hjfj 
arm mid M"�mething to.TO(I!, but ICM"Jdiri not 
kn�· o.ny llind�tani. The rC$l of lhc 
timt! th�r� �·(!m nnly 111low\py Hindu11 
lllooching�n dirty Mcwo.lks,, chcv.iu!i( 'P(lll 
and l"XJ'f"<'-toraring hloori rori juir.n "\fan
�)' do�s panted, �king shade. IJ.c.an.lcl 
Mohamm.eria.ns putTOO on �u}u in door
way:ll, loohing n!illumeo: c.t the big hufup 
backed bull !II whirh ,;tmiiM I�OOJroly 11hout 
t.hc »trects<�.nd sidewalks. munc.hOO lllinlo;ll' 
"·hich �trurk tht>ir hovifloC fanrv on the 
OOWltCr"S of llliltivc sweet shops 0� n-..:lim ... od 
ma�tically nn thfll l'ot.Cfll'l nf buildings. 

loc wo.llood o.s far ns the Hat�ola Ha
zar without anything ha.ppi"ning to him., 
and he '1\&.i: a liuh:: di��appoinl.OO. Bt1 
tumM toward the river and made for 
Lh� v.ee.t.her gray(-<! lnUio.rt� of 11. liLtlt! 
rl"lMque.. aero&� from which was the tea 
oumj.it.ny'll ;t;oduwn. 

In front oft.he mosque, -..·hich "'3'l s.:Lnd
wicht!U in belwee.o. oduro� lillk dtop�, a. 
ROlem.n cirde of M(XIe!M squaw•d, hold
ing hanili!. J0t1 !lluJipt!d &er-<»i!! the 1'!1 met 

to 111.'3tch their animated oon\'crsa.don, 
which aprl!':d.refi to him ax lh� VI"Hgging ni 
so ma.ny boards and the bobbing of oo 
rru�ny mloMri tnrbam� a.nd nmml r-.a.f"". 

lk WII.B about l� knoc.k �n the double 
iloo"ri"t)f the godown when thfl atmo�phf'.!'e 
qllivcrcd into bits, tlw "Universe QI"QSC and 
turned ovef", Rnd Joe WRrrt�n found him
scli" iooxplicobly sooted on tho sidewalk, 
his shoulders ll.ga.in�t a V."l\11, per8piration 
ilit.r<:a.tuing down his (s..cc. '11le roar o( Qn 
e.xplo�ion tilled hi� urs, and hi.o;. rta.rdM 
e�\·� :-111.1'>' Lht: nlint�.n:l..:i uf lh� liiO!tq_Ue lOt.
ter, then crumble in a cloud of dust. 

Afl.t:r a Lrt:mi.Jlin� tuomt:ul or l!lill'll\."e, 
a mingled wail mounted in quavering 
<:reM:emlu. Joe lhou�o:hl i.t WWI a wail of 
suffering, until he l'lll.l\' one mE>mbe1' of 
tJ1e (la.Ltem ... -d circlt: of Mo�letll:il I(Cl Up 
stiffly, select :t genf'rous half of a building 
Kf.llnfl fmm among t.lm dt:Oril!l lhiLl litl.t!red 
tl1c �troot, and l1url it into the pa,rtly 
""·rocknri Mop or a Rimlu pnt.tery rne.r
chnnt uoxt to the nw9quc. ' OTHlill. u1cn\bcrs of the ring 

{;Ot np. Pooplft poured from 
hou�. ln a JllOtncnt t.li.o �Lrccl 
Wl\8 crowded. Joe Warren s:aw 

tho newcomers break into Jl.O".iit.ililit:l!, in
"rffl.d of ,._ttending the wounded vi<" tims 
or the <.\��:plosli.on. Stt*l .LiumOO. Club� 
thumped. Joe got to hiB feet, intent on Q 
fi�t nid cx.pctliliun. 

"Sahib! JIE>Ip!" 
A bwk.y bl�ck yuulh in caxt-oft' F.u

mpean clothing W3.$ mnninj:; to,.,"Urd Joe. 
A fut Hintlu e.nd 11. bt!tt.nlftl"l MohlllTlmeda.n 
pursued him. On gcneml prineiplcs, Joe 
ru.UreU one kn't!'!! into t.M onc<"lming paunch 
of rhe Tiindu, and oo.ught the Mo:Jem a 
clip on thew.r 1.11 he pu!*"d. 

The bla..ck yo�1th was Mocding fro111 a 
<:ut. un thn (:hook wflM lot1 Miuod his ann 
and dmgged him. into o. doorway. Le&.\ing 
the f11t Hindu to fight the bearded Mo
hammedan. 

"WA f:),ri�t.ians must. stand together, 
$ir," said the blo.ck yuulh. "Would ynu 
mind t.o t.nll mE' your name, �ir?"• 

loe'� eyes were bU3y 'lloith the hewildm
ing mt'!lOO in the street, but hi$ oo.rs could 
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not but ca.tch the tmexpected query and 
eomm.ent of the boy be had just saved. 
He smiled. 

"My name's Joe," he said. 
"Then we have same name, air. My 

name is Joseph. Joseph Napoleon Bona
parte Kwastri. I am from French India., 
sir. From Pondicherry. I am Christian of 
Tamil blood. Have you been to Pondi
eherry, sir?" 

Joe did not answer. He was munting 
the number of figures lying in the street. 
A half naked Hindu fell nearby and 
moaned as a dozen scufil:ing foot wnlked 
owr him. Joe went out and carried him 
back to the shelter of his doorway. 

"Napoleon," he said, "you and I are 
going out there and be Floren<:e Nightin
gales. There are wounded men in the 
street who are getting kicked to death." 

A burst of rifle fire interfered with his 
plans. A lorry of British soldiem rattled 
into the stroot. The men were firing over 
the heads of the crowd. The mob scat
tered. Two motor ambulances appeared. 
Another volley. Joe heard bullets thud 
into tho wall. 

Pictures. sounds and smells jostled one 
another in Joe Warren's brain. Phrases 
came unasked, words grouped thcmsolves 
into headlines. His fingers itched for a 
typewriter. He wanted to telephone, to 
lull the world what he had seen. But there 
was nobody waiting f01' him to ''crash 
through". Behind him was the godown of, 
the tea. company. He had better go in 
and accomplish the business he had oomc 
for-or had he come for that? 

''Pondicherry, sir, is a quite nice place. 
However, not as fine as London, no doubt. 
Are you from London? I know a man-" 

Joe turned abruptly and seized the 
black youth's arm. 

"Do you know who blew up the mos
que?" he demanded. 

"Certainly, certainly," said the youth. 
"Moslems say Hind ';Is did so. Hindus say 
Moslems were hiding explosive things 
therein, which blew off by mistake. Both 
think I am the othec. I am Christian." 

"Listen," began Joe. "Get me to the 
office of the Calcutta Engli8hma11. the 

quickest way possible. Ir it's quick enough 
I'll hand you a couple of rupees." 

"Come," said the Tamil boy. "I kno\Y 
where are ticca gharU. We will go by car
riage." 

Joseph Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri 
found a box-like carriage with an interior 
reminiscent of a Turkish bath that had 
gone bad. 

As the foul, trt.eamy oonvey8.D(;e bumped 
its way south to the Occidental quarter of 
the city, he kept up a steady fire of ques
tions regarding Joe Warren's intimate 
history, most of which Joe did not hear, 
because he wa.s composing a news story. 

"Have you a bearer or other servant in 
your service while in India? No? This is 
very important. All European gentlemen 
have one or more bearers to administer 
them in Calcutta. Would you not care 
to engage me as bearer", sir? I speak 
French, English, Tamil, Urdu, and few 
words of Punjabi and Hindi. I learned 
writing of English in mission school Pondi
cherry side, sir. Would you not like-?" 

''I'll see, I'll see. If I stay in Calcutta 
on a job, I suppose rn need a guy like 
you. But what the dickens is holding us 
up here?'' 

The carriage had stopped in a narrow 
street, blocked by a hump backed bull, 
who stood sidewise and meditated. 

"Ah, those male cows," exclaimed Na... 
poleon Bonaparte Kwastri. "We must 
wait. The ghari-waUa can not whip them 
because such male cows are sacred to 
Hindu god Shiva, and striking them 
causes un-Christian outbreaks.'' 

Joe swore, had the driver back up and 
take another street. He stopped at his 
hotel first, sat at his portable typewriter, 
and consumed innumerable cigarets as 
he cast in terse sentences the story he had 
just been through. Color, movement, the 
riot following the explosion in the mosque 
sprang to new life under his banging keys. 
Pages dropped t£? the floor. 

When he tore his last sheet from the 
machine, he dashed bareheaded back to 
the waiting ghari. 

"To the Englishman office," he ordered. 
"Begging your pardon, Mister Joe, 
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lrir," apologized Napoleon Bona.part.e 
K�M'&O!tri, who Yfil.ll li'till v.'ait.U�.g. ".Hut you 
arc ri:;:ki.ng snn stroke by thu't appearing 
without topt"Je. Like,.is.e yuur cloth.iAA u.re 
BOUlC'Il"ha.t disa.mtngcd in roar by recent 
flpi'lCW'iM. I xhould. a.dviMe 1>0me r!!ad::��t bcl'orc m4king official appcar-

''Fot.t:C( il Lct't go." 
The uniformed jmnadar who guiU'ded 

the portal• of the EngJ·i.Mman office mu'it 
have ha.d S(lmewhat the !WTle im�!Uon 
nf Joe'11 diKhenl� wilet1.e, fur 1M: l'I'S.S not 
(Oiug to o.Uow the American to enter. 
JOfl tm{Wemoniowdy �hed the jflm.Gfb.Jr 
io. t.1w center of his Mus. brtau plnte, 
'tl'herellJlOn two burefout.od dtupruni8 
aune· to join in voci{�w: pursuit. Sur
rounded DR the top ,.;tep, h� �me pro
fiLtle in his b�t Axnerkan �nncr, whik 
llindustani �h flowed around him in 
inr.ompreht:tuible lOITCO� 

.4.. door then opened a.nd William 
Hug�try, O.B.L., editor of the 
E"-,M/lmmt. appea.r&.i and demanded tM 
CB.ll� or the dillturb&.tu:e lll. frunt of hi� 
offic�. 

"I'm lnoking for t.he editor," �taid Joe. 
"What do you want'" ��aid the editor 

tMtily. 
"Hc:ro." Jf.IIC pu�hed a shoo.(CJ{ paper to.. 

1\-aTd a. mlln v."mring a bl.ck 11ipt1.e& r.uttt 
and "What 'li"Ull onec o. �inged oolbr. 
"Eiere's the lead ,;tory for ,your next edi
tion." 

M:r. Ilugh�Gtw�try a.oct�pted the lrto�· 
111.ther �in.gerly, .booa,me of the manocr in 
.,-bich it wall 1\'ohmittMI, Mjurted hi!l 
viu'-':-ncz from whiclt Rowed a. brood 
black ribbon, ami �,;n mnrkw:endi�ly 
after a momcm's hW�itl!.tiou-

"'Will you--ah-oome in and sit downi''' 
,Joe did w, and '¥i<nlcb<ld. Mr. H�Z�,;IM:*

Gtntry 901emnly r�d his <'Ontribution. 
J.fr. Hu�G�nlry �·u uften 110lemn., ht! 
found out la.ter, becau5e k ,.,.ns "n:�iou� to 
;llf!Pffl'r rlignifiM and 110mehow � that 
Nature ho.d not beon o.t �rwt pain& to 
make him 110 naturally. Ttigt�ity, the 
cdit Ol" of one of Jndia's groe.t doilies IJc.. 
lie,"6d, ,..1\11 incumbent upon one who er
pcctcd 9<:\"cn..l more !etteN Lo be t:nhkd 

to the O.R. E. after lm name the ne}Ct 
tim'il the King-.Empctor hat.! a L.itthduy. 
Perha.ps he might 8\'M get a. knight
hood. 

''Splendid." Mid the pro1peetive knight 
when he bzul fi�hed hiK expreD'ionlt:lfll 
roading. "You ore letting tn.e hO\"-e this 
for-a.h-1he Efl!}h:slummt .. 

"Sur�" snid Joo. ';It ought to be your 
lJe.rt lorn.l .-tnry." 

''Well-all-of ooU1W, policy mi.t;ht
But 1 tl\ke it you are a t:rainM. jour
nnlist�" 

.. N� .. said Joe. ''I'm & neWlpaper 
tnan." 

"Oh . .Amcrrikan. or course. Would you 
care to du 110rne mort! of thiti rort of thing 
for us? I mean. I think our rcodcrs will 
nather reli11h deto;rripti\'e writing of. thi" 
kind. I mcon, ,..-ould yoo .like to join the 
F.n!JlUitmaR p;taff while you ar8 in-ah-
lndin1" 

"Tf you'r� offering me a job.'' Mid Joe. 
''why, 1 II.OC(:pt." 

"Splendid." Mid the editor. ...Come 
down lmnorruw. In the meu.ntime, I'll in
troduce you to some or my su�tors." 

Joe fuuud Napoleon BuWiparW Kwll.'l
tri writing for hirn dowtl$t:&.irlll hair IUl 
hour IIIler. 

"Then )"OU will oo.ga� me nt bco.rcr, 
xir," Wd tht: hhck ynuth, "now that 
)"OU we pcrJUQ.DCntly employed in Cal
cutta?" 

''Who told you 1 .,.-ns cmpk-yctli" 
"T ad:ed the jnmadar, &ir. lie knows 

from Lh'i: hood chavrflkM. ..... hu lwpj.'t!�l�Xi to 
o•erhMr your mnvenation� with the 
bvrra tWrib. 1'la<:n )OU �e me, l'>ir�" 

"All right. Napoleon." Joo laughed. 
"And your iiC¥t job ill to rnovr.: UK �llt of 
the hotcl into a plaoo to live." 

"I kno,..· m�mfl H7Y nir.e pukka-built 
bun,t;nk>�"S." &aid l\apolcon. 

Tt wa� not until an hour later that Joe 
realized lhot he wu actuully wur'king on 
a ne'll'l'!p&per again, do�pi1e hi$ resolution 
lO Lury hiUUitM in !lfmM! tc& ga.rrlr.n up-
O)Ontry where llany Z:icb, b!o.ekrwtik:r, 
v.·uukl l�e hi11 trail. He had even for
gotten to ask Willio.m lJughcJ-Gw.lry, 
O.B.E, what ,;alary to expect. 
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IV 

J
OE WARREN did not exactly forget 

that he was wanted for murder and 
that 1Harry Zicks knew it, yet he 

began to laugh at his fears by the time 
he had been grinding out copy for the 
Calcutta Englishman for a month. After 
the first day he did not grind it out on 
his usual mill. The noise of his portable 
typewriter disturbed the other members 
of the staff, so except when he worked at 
home, he wrote laboriously in longhand 
like his colleagues. They sat sedately in 
high ceilinged rooms, one room for- each 
European reporter and important sub.
editor, and felt the gravity of producing 
a paper which had appeared continuously 
for more than a hundred years. Even 
the building remained little changed since 
the days of Warren Hastings. 

Yet there was plenty of current ex
citement to occupy Joe, even if the at
mosphere of the paper was charged with 
dead memories of Clive and Suraj-ud
daula and the men he smothered in the 
Black Hole a few hundred feet from the 
office. The Hindu-Moslem hostilities 
which had propelled Joe in spite of his 
Letter judgment back into the newspaper
racket were far from settled. The Gover
nor of Bengal came back reluctantly 
from his cool retreat at Darjeeling to 
('Onfer with his council in Calcutta. 
Messages passed between the Viceregal 
Lodge in Simla and the generals at Fort 
William. 

Two battalions of the Duke of Cam
bridge's Own 14th Punjabis arrived by 
special train to demon!!ltrate in the streets. 
Nightly there were minor clashes between 
members of the two warring religious 
communities, and nightly three or four 
Indians would be picked up with knives 
stuck into vital parts. Joe Warren saw 
and wrote.and wn.s happy. 

Then one noon, when Napoleon Bon
aparte Kwastri brought tiffin to the 
office, as was Calcutta custom, he handed 
Joe a letter that sent a chill wind whirl
ing from nowhere to obliterate the sticky 
heat of a broiling day. 

The electric puukah turned lazily over
head. Two brown copyboys in gorgeous 
red tunics and dirty turbans drowsed 
against the copy chute, oblivious to the 
shouts of "Koi hail" from sub-editors who 
droned their cry again and again in the 
vain hope that they might be spared the 
effort of getting up to kick the OOys into 
wakefulness. A new civilization wa.<; try
ing desperately to be acti,·e in the slug
gish stream of age-old India that dragged 
by, superior, indifferent . .  But Joe 
Warren was unconscious of it all. The 
bold round handwriting on the envelop 
just presented had jerked him half way 
around the world, out of the heat of India 
into a cool California dawn. He saw a 
truckload of cantaloups on a gleaming 
gray highway, an immigration officer, 
two spurts of flame--

"Tiffin is now quite ready, sir." 
Joe fingered the letter without opening 

it. He noted idly that Napoloon had 
cleared papers off his desk and had spread 
a tablecloth, on whiclr were set enameled 
bowls of food kept warm by a diminutive 
charcoal fire in the tiffin carrier. There 
was rice, curried dahl, pancake-like puri, 
a brick red mango and a stone jug of gin
ger beer. 

Joe put down the letter unopened and 
started to eat listlessly. He had half a 
mind to tear up the damned thing with
out reading it. He had had enough of the 
petty blackmailers. Mart Cook was prob
ably safe by now, anyway. Still, there was 
that charge against him. He sat up 
straight as he noted the postmark on the 
envelop :  Calcutta! 

He pushed back his plate and ripped 
open the letter. 

Five thousand rupees! Harry Zicks had 
had a sudden attack of memory, in which 
the names of Joe Warren, Martin Cook 
and a certain immigration officer, now 
deceased, figured prominently. His un
ruly memory might be lulled again into a 
stupor by the sight of five thousand 
rupees, delivered to the Express office in 
Bank�hall Street before morning. Before 
mormng. 

Where was Joe to get fixe thousand 
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ropees anywhere at any time, let alone 
be(ore morning? 

He erumpled the letter and dropped it 
into the wastebasket. 

"You are feeling iU this morning time?'' 
inquired the bearer. 

"I'm all right, Nap." 
"But you are eating nothing for your 

tiffin, sir. Knowing your quite fondness 
for the &ahl puri, I instructed cook to 
make great quantities. H�ever you con:�";l,ed onl'y one. and not quite completely, 

"Not hungry, Nap ... 
Joe stood up. Five thousand rupees. 

He had perhaps tllo'O hundred on him. 
There wu a cha.nce-just the barest 
cha.nee-that the editor might be in good 
humo.r if he had had a good tiffin. 

.. Shall I bring tahib's hat, as usual?" 
Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri had 

taught his master Calcutta etiquette ac
cording to which the English consider it 
bad form to wea.r a sun helmet after wn
down. Every evening the bearer appeared 
at the office with Joe's felt hat, taking the 
helmet home in a large paper bag. 

"As usual, N&.p." ' · 
"The green hat, sir?" 
''The gra.y on� usual." 
"The green hat is a quite fine hat, 

sir. Should some day Nkib increase my 
salary, I shall be purchasing similar 
one." 

Joe went out, mopping his brow. He 
did not see his bearer, fumbling in the 
wastebasket, fishing out the crumpled 
letter, smoothing the wrinkles that he 
might spell out its message. 

"We - ah - don't usually advance 
money against salaries," said Mr. William 
Hughes-Gentry, O.B.E, "but we might 
possibly-ah-make an exception. How 
much wu it you wanted?» 

"Five thousand ru�," said Joe War
ren. He did not bo.t an eye, but the editor 
of the Calcutta Engliahmmt overturned an 
inkwell. 

"Impossible," said the editor, busy � 
storing his dignity with a blotter. "I 
might arrange to let you have a hundred 
rupees. But five thousand is out of the 

question. What did yau-ah-want it 
for?" 

.. A personal matter," said Joe. ''I 
could work it out in a year or so." 

"Yes. Well, I'm-ah-sorry. By the 
way, I mEant to send for you thisafternoon. 
I have an assignment for you. There's a 
coWJtryman of yours in Calcutta by the 
name of K. L. Bracket. You've heard of 
him, of oourse." 

"No," said Joe. "I hn.\·en't." 
"He'E sup}X)Sed to be quite a noted

ah-enginoer. My information says he's 
come here to build a tube under the 
Hooghly River. I mean, an underground 
passage connecting Calcutta and Howrah. 
Quite a splendid idea in view of the 
crowded condition of Ho'M'&.h bridge 
whenever one is in a hurry to catch a 
train. Now, this Mr. Bracket won't see 
reporters. I sent a man out to see him 
this morning. I understand the Statu-man 
reporters have been equ!tlly-ah-un
successful. Perhaps with your knowledge 
of Americans you could secure us an in
terview. A photo, too, i'( you can. I'd be 
willing to give you a bonuS of a hundred 
TUpee!i if you succeed." 

'�he hundred won't do me any good in 
my present fix-," said Joe. "But the as
signment will keep my mind off morbid 
matters. I'll get your interview for you." 

IT BEGAN to look as though 
Joe would have a chance to sec 
what Harry Zicks would do if 
hush money were not forthcom-

ing. Probably he wanted to force a show
down, having caught up with his victim, 
by setting the demand high this time. He 
certainly knew that a newspaperman 
would not have fiv-e thousand rupees in a 
single lump. Well, let the showdown come 
when it would. In the meantime, there 
was this reticent engineer to see. 

Joe took the office flivver to go to the 
address Hughes-Gentry had given him. 
A barefooted Moslem drove the ram
shackle car and took childish de light in 
squawking the hom on stightest provoca
tion. 

The address proved to be in a mixed 
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neighborhood, neither completely Euro
pean nor completely Indian. An Eurasian 
boarding house, calcimined a bright pink, 
flanked the house on one side. On the 
other was a Moslem school. Across the 
street and half hidden by a line of open 
front shops of mud and tile, were the 
pointed gray domes of a Hindu temple. 

A large, unhygienic looking bull re
posed in front of the gate of the Bracket 
house, chewing pensively, safe in the 
knowledge that he was dedicated to Shiva 
and therefore insured of extra privileges 
in the vicinity of a temple. 

Joe stepped around the stern of the 
bull and found himself facing a square 
bearded Sikh durwan who blocked his en
trance. 

"Sahib 'ghar-f!U nain hai," said theSilill, 
with gestures. 

"That's too bad," said Joe, edging past 
the gateman. "But I really don't mind the 
heat, and JXllitics bore me. I'm going to 
see this man Bracket.'' 

The Sikh clung, arguing up the short 
path, joined at the house door by a short 
Mongolian faCed Nepali servant. 

"Everything's all right," Joe explained 
to the combined resistance. "The 8ahib 
and I are old friends. We're from the same 
country. Get me?" 

"Not quite," said a voice with what the 
English call an American twang. "Say it 
all over again." 

Standing in the doorway, Joe saw a 
small, pasty faced individual with mo
lasses colored hair slicked baek. He wore 
horn rimmed glasses which imparted not 
the slightest gleam of intelligence to his 
fish eyes. There was the suggestion of a 
sneer on his thin lips. 

"Are you K. L. Brackett?" asked Joe. 
"No," said the p�y faced individual, 

eyeing the reporter closely. _"I'm his sec
retary. What do you want?" 

"I want to see the boss." 
"That's your hard luck. He's busy." 
"Sure, I know. But I won't keep him 

long. I'm from the Calcutta Englishman. 
I want him to tell me for sure that he's 
going to IIUlkC a hole in the Hooghly 
River." 

"He can't be bothered by you report
ers," said the secretary. 

The high whining tone of the secre
tary's voice grated on Joe. There was 
something about the young man he dis
tinctly disliked. Still, he tried to be civil. 

"You might tell him I'm here, anyhow. 
Tell him the only American reporter in 
India is waiting to break the news of the 
Hooghly tube in India's oldest paper." 

"I won't tell him anything. I said he 
was busy, didn't I? All right, there's your 
answer. He's busy. That's all there is to 
it." Yes, there was considerable about 
this secretary Joe did not like. He re
minded him of a disagreeable little dog 
who snapped at poople's heels, yapping 
while backing up, ready to take to con
venient oover. 

"How about a picture?" Joe ventured. 
"Has he got any photos of himself?" 

"He's got plenty." The secretary's 
thin lips twisted themselves in a crooked, 
greasy smile that was very close to a sneer. 
"If you want a picture, write to Mr. 
Bracket about it. He'll take the matter 
up at his leisure." 

He backed' into the house 8J1d closed 
the door in Joe's face. 

Joe oontcmplated the door for a mo
ment. His ears turned slowly rod. He had 
had doors closed in his face before
slammed much more eloquently than K. 
L. Bracket's scornful secretary had done. 
And such procedure always strengthened 
his determination to get his story by any 
means at hand. 

He would just cut out the middleman 

Noting that the Sikh and Nepali were 
squatting by the gate in earnest confer· 
ence, Joe slipped around the side of the 
house to look for other entrances. 

Providence provided him with a ground 
floor window wide open. He scrambled 
over the sill and found himself in a room 
that was evidently being used as an office 
-a desk, several chairs, a decanter of 
amber fluid on a small table, crazy china 
floor. He decided to explore farther, to 
find Bracket. 

He went to the door of the room, but 
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palJ!!olld with hi,. band on the knob. He 
hoord vo� on the olhor �i<k:. vm.l r�g. 
nized one of them a.!l the na.ul n..·ang of 
Hrad.ct'1 -.:rel&ry. 

Oh. -..'cll. he did notha\·.e tO fK'Je Bracket. 
He L"'Uid "'rile i.n inten·it:w will:wut we
in: him. fie knew wh:u kind of interview 
a publicity-llhy engint.tr wuul1.l give: 
<"autious t:eiX'n\lities, around which oould 
� woVf!n tM real x1ory, whtch the f'.ll
ginocr 'llo"Oukl ''not 00 at liberty to rcloo.oo 
�t thV. time". Rut while � V.l\8 hers. he 
might u wclJ took for piclW'CSI. 

Quietly be hPGa.n looking ovf.lr the desk. 
He pawod lO ,i::lh:n to voiol::ll bd:1..ind Llw 
doM, emiling to hirrw,U as he Nm.&mbered 
how ho lur.d borw. eo.US{ht hdpin,a; hi�lr 
Ul pK:tUTM in the house of a. murdenlf' nea-r 
Uo61.0n and ha.d noorl,y I(Oll\: \o jt..il for 
bu<c�a<Y. 

In a. dra. ... u .ht: ca.m.c on a phot.o,(raph. 
So tklt wu: K. L. Brat:'.ke.t, l'ro'Rl'l it? fie 
look,ed more like an uld tUnc ma�icilln 
than u en&)ncer-narrov• 1\fephist.ophe
lian e,a beneath t�e&vy, ru\.Wo\::11� tlJit:
browa, alightJy dilated nortrik. a firm, 
erll(:{ mouth. At th�: Wurun was V.'tit�.�::u, 
'':::inoorely. K. L. 'R�cket." &unething 
aOOut- tho 111iu1':� fa(·C �tru.ck loe ll.:iJ Ori�u
tal, �ini�teT. He st.anid a.t it. (agcinated, 
f<lr a long minute. Sudck:nl.t' hl· had the 
qucersen!lll tionthat hewM beingvvall'.hcd. 
He lookn.l up, gl&nu:d inlo II. mirror hLng
in,g over the tkU. and thought hoe S3.""' thc 
t<JUM MephiKt.ophelian fealurt!ll dilGI.p
paui.ng in tOO gb,. 

He whir!Ml &bout. TOO room wv. 
oempty. The door ""'�' cloood,. llc m�t 
Ml'e heM dreaming. 

Quickly he piekcd up ll\"0 Qthcr p.OOtoo 
from tM dnawt�r, differont �· He 
\ooJ..ed for :110mcthing to put tho pictur� 
in, £:lund a. large em·e�p in another 
dr11.wer. He sta.rtoda.t. Uw �wl<..l ofn hund 
tnmi:ng the doorknob, 106Mid the picturM 
into the ennllu!J and leu.fMJ fur the \'\'.in
dow. nc ..... ·a, ast-ride the llill 'ftl'h!!n the door 
npr:rwwl. Without kx1king �hind him, he 
droppOO to the ground ttnd rushed for the 
office auto. 

&.;k in tOO office. his eye caught the 
round bold handwriting nn • tom r.n-

velop lying on the ftoor. Jle kicked the 
o.nvdop out uC liighl, r.::mlud.U� lWn!>!!lf 
that he would have to give llarry Ziclts 
a .:riou11 though£. when lw hH.d finixhl!l.l 
hlB ft•ork for th-e day, 

RAriDLY h�;� WTOt(! the inter
view he thought K. L. Bracket 
would have given. Faith in the 
great rul.ure of t.h.iK city. meet-

ing phce of Eavt Md Wc!Jt • •  , Rapid 
lnLllMfXJrt.a.tion thn world'11 onU.tanding 
civi.Li.zin.g intluoucc . • , AU�ion11 to tl�<: 
HudlWln b1� th�;� london undergmund.!i, 
the l'aris Metro • . . There. Alld now 
ror the photrnl. 

As he shook the pictu� from the big 
envf'k>J\ 11. l'lrmLUor bulky Tl\l\nila em,.elop 
dropped out and �lipJ)Qd to the 1loor. 
Pte king it up, he notioed it wusee.� with 
g_root ro&eUCI of groon i�i:aling waJ:. l"urm.-.·. 
Hn did Mt mean to carry off that paeket. 
It rnwot havo boen in thu lacguc enH:l.up. 
Hft would mtnm it, !Mlnd it hack by mail, 
after tho fttory and �Lurw hlul u.ppwrud 
in print. He put the bulky envelop in his 
inside poc-kcL 

"Did you-t.h-get this: interview froiU 
Mr. lJracL::t h.i..:n.'tclf�" uked Wi1li11.m 
lf11i,l:hM-GM�1")' as he glanced ::a.t the copy 
Joe brought iu. 

Joe notioed a pccuJi.ar into�mtion in the 
ediLOr"l>' "'uiu: &ml w011dererl what wu 
c-nming 

';<..A:rtllinly," !CHid Jot"- "'VI1hat'a the 
matter? J)QC:(IIl't lt read till right[" 

"Very iHt�mo:ting," mid tht1 editor, 'fix
ing Joe ..,ith an omioous stare. "OnJy 1 
Wllll \mnd�ing-ah----were you actuaJly 
in Mr. Dmckct's house?" 

"Of cour�" rc>plirni .Too tn1thfully. 
"TJJ.�t's where l got these p.bol09." 

"l Me," Silid Hughlc-Gtlntry coldly. lie 
po.� a minut-e, 111tutlio:ld llt9 jukwdJ, llum 
AA.id, "llYa.!l ·wondering. ] mean� it U'lua.l 
ia An.erica.. when a joumlkfu;t i1l st:ut lH 
inten'i9W an eminf>nt pel'OOrutg�. is it 
\i:!ual. fur t.he jouruu.IWt to t:nlt:r Wld lw.\·e 
the man's hottM'= bl· the windo,.,·?" 

Joe Wu-re..u t.W�M:d. 
''I've known occa'!liona," h6 :l�Wcrcd. 

'''VI'hy du yuu a�k?" 
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"Because Mr. Bracket's secretary tele
phoned me ten minutes ago to say that 
shortly after you had boon refused ad
mission to the house, you were seen crawl
ing through a window." 

"That secretary, boss, is a snooty little 
rat. He wasn't even civil. I don't mind 
people slamming doors on me if they do 
it decently. But this fellow-why, a 
reporter owes it to the prestige of his 
profession to put one over on a fellow like 
that." 

"Reporters for the Englishman, sir, are 
before everything else, gentlemen. They 
are not thieves." 

"You wouldn't call borrowing a photo
graph stealing, would you? I'll see that 
the pictures get back all right." 

''I'm not referring to the pictures." 
"Then what?" 
"The secretary told me that after you 

had left through the window, the sum �f 
five thousand rupees was missing from 
Mr. Bracket's desk." 

"You don't think I took the money, 
do you, boss?" 

"I don't know. I only know that an 
hour ago you were standing in that very 
spot, asking for an impossible advance of 
five thousand rupees for an-ah-per
sonal matter. Shortly afterward the same 
amount of money disappears from a house 
from which you were seen departing by 
the window." 

Joe's ears turned red. 
"I think all this can be cleared up, 

boss." 
"Certainly it can. And it must. At 

once. You must return immediately to 
the Bracket house and give back the 
money." 

"But if I haven't the money?" 
"If you do not return the money within 

half an hour, I shall be forced-ah-much 
against my will, to notify the police and 
prefer charges against you. You do not 
seem to realize that the integrity of the 
Englishman is at stake in this matter. I 
mean you must remember, sir, that you 
have been representing a paper which re
ported the Afghan wars and the Sepoy 
Mutiny, that was an old paper when her 

1\fajesty Queen Victoria was proclaimed 
Empress of India." 

Joe took out a handkerchief to wipe his 
dripping forehead. As he did so, he be
came suddenly conscious of the fat man
ila envelop in his inside pocket. Suppose 
the envelop he had taken by mistake did 
contain currency? · Perhaps the accu
sation was just-that he had actually 
taken the five thousand rupees, although 
unwittingly. To admit it now, however, 
would put him in a still worse light. He 
had denied taking anything but the 
photos. The editor would never believe a 
mistake yarn now. The best thing to do 
would be return the envelop, to try to ex
plain things to Bracket himself. 

"What do you propose to do?" inquired 
the editor frigidly. 

"I'll square everything," replied Joe. 
"I didn't know this fellow Bracket was a 
Sacred Cow." 

"A what, sir?" 
"Sacred Cow. That's what American 

newspaper men call people that stand 
pretty close to the h€ad man. But I'll fix 
everything, boss. Don't worry about the 
honor of the paper." 

v 

O
UTSIDE the editor's office, Joe 

thought a moment about that en
velop in his pocket. If it r€ally 

did contain the five thousand missing 
rupoos, it would enable him to keep the 
tongue of Harry Zicks convenientl y tied 
a while longer. If he should open it-

Then he ran quickly downstairs, as 
though to door his mind of the thought. 
After all, he was still honest. He called a 
ghari and rode to the Bracket house. 

The pasty faced secretary opened the 
door when Joe knocked. 

"Hello, sncakthicf," said the secretary. 
"So you come crawling back after all?" 

"I didn't come here to li.sten to you talk 
to yourself," countered Joe. "I've got 
business with your master. Call him." 

With a mocking smile, the secretary 
disappeared for a moment behind a cur
tain. When he reappeared he was fol-
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lowed by a gaunt, dark man with narrow 
eyes and imposing brows. The face, Joe 
now decided, was unquestionable Orien� 
tal-and it was cruel and dynamic. Two 
spikes of a small mustache and his long, 
stu.ight hair were jet black. His temples 
were: touched with gray. He sank into a 
chair without shaking hands. 

''You wanted to see me?" 
"Yes." aa.id Joe. "You look like the 

pictures of K. L. Bracket. I want to apol
ogize,. Mr. Bracket, for carting away an 
envelo� from your desk a short time ago. 
I meant only to take a photograph, but I 
gQt this. by. mistake." 

A shadow o£ surprise flashed across 
Bracket's fa� as he saw the manila en
velop with green seals. Then he threw 
back his head and uttered a peal of ironic 
laughter. 

The secretary snatched the envelop. 
"Ghre it to me. please," said Bracket in 

a sonorous voice. He took the envelop 
and laid it on a little table beside him. 
"Thank you for bringing it back, Mr. 
Warren." 

Warrcnl Joe had not used that name 
for months. Why had this enginooc called 
him Warren? 

"My name is. Ward," he said. 
"Yes,. of course, Wa.rd," said Bracket. 

"Ward. The names are similar, though. 
�Iymist.ake." 

Mistake. Was it a mistake? Wasn't 
that a. leer in Bracket's Oriental eyes? 
And the secretary was certaiuly snicker
ing to himself. 

"Well," said Joe, g�tting up to put on 
his topee. with forced nonchalance, "I 
hope that clears up the threat of arrest 
that your secretary phoned to my office." 
' "Sit down," ordered Bracket. "That's 
just the point I want to discuss with you." 

He motioned to his secretary who locked 
the front door and slipped the key into his 
pocket. Joe pretended to ignore this move. 

"What is there to discuss(" he asked. 
"Isn't your five grand in the envelop I 
grabbed by mistake?" 

Bracket smiled curiously. 
''That envelop." &aid Bracket, "oon

ta.ins papers extremely valuable to me. 

But it contains no money. As a matter of 
fact, I didn't know you had the envelop." 

"'Then I suppose you think I have the 
money up. my sleeve?" 

"Of course not." Bracket was still 
smiling curiously. "You haven't the 
rooney. Nobody has--because there was 
none taken. · l<'ive thousand rupees was 
just a figure that occurred to me as I saw 
you climbing out my window. I lhought 
it would be. a. figure likely to embarrass 
you. By the way, I don't believe you've 
been formally introduced 1o my secretary. 
Joe Warren, meet Ha.rry Zicks!" 

Joe was on his feet in a split second. 
Ha.rry Zicks! A wedge of ice slid down 
his spine. Then matters became suddenly 
clear. This was the showdown. A com
bined feeling of relief and apprehension 
took hold of him. Abruptly he extended 
his right. hand. 

The pasty faced Zicks recoiled in.. 
stinctively. then, seeing the hand was 
empty, shook it with flabby inertness. 

"Thank you for all your thoughtful 
letters and your lovely postcards,. l\lr. 
Zicks.," said Joe. 

"You may have heard of me,'' said 
Bracket, "by my first name-I won't say 
Christian name because I am not a 
Christian; I am an Eurasian. born in Cal· 
cuua. The K. stands for King." 

Another cog slipped into place in Joe's 
mental machinery. Thoughts were whirl
ing rapidly now-rapidly, but in perfect 
order. The showdown! The moment 
which was to culminate months of worried 
flight had come. The showdown-and he 
had not a card in his hand! The deck was 
stacked against him. He'd have to bluff 
through somehow. 

"Yes, indeed," he said with mock po
liteness. "!\.:lart Cook used to speak often 
of the King. Ycu ·were in the-Oriental 
importing business, I believe." 

"What do you hear from Cook?" asked 
Bracket, his face an expressionless mask. 

"Really now, I'm a terribly poor cor
respondent." Joe continued in the same 
vein. "I think I neglected to write to 
l\Iart and give him my address. Thought
less of me, wasn't itt So Mart Cook 
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doesn't know where I am, unless you've 
been keeping him informed as fully as you 
have me." 

Bracket closed his narrow eyes, slowly 
opened them, and turned them on his 
secretary. Zicks smirked. 

"No," said Bracket. "Cook doesn't 
know where you are." 

Then both Bracket and Zicks looked at 
Joe and smiled pityingly. Neither spoke. 
The electric punkah whirling overhead 
made a swishing sound. 'l\vo gray hooded 
crows hopped to the window sill, cawing 
furiously. Zicks, following Joe's gaze to 
the open window, moved into line, his 
hands in his pockets. Joe perspired from 
every pore. Bracket's insincere, menac
ing smile was maddening. He was toying 
with him, waiting-waiting-for what? 
What did they want with a penniless news
paperman? Well, why not find out? Joo 
shook his head, as though to throw off his 
previous attitude, then shouted: 

"All right, Bracket, for God's sake shoot 
the works! Tell me what you want with 
me and get it over with. Cards on the 
table, Bracket. Of course the Hooghly 
tube racket is out. The only kind of tube 
you have anything to do with is a tube of 
toothpaste. You came to Calcutta to fol
low me, didn't you?" 

"Sit down, please," said Bracket, with 
his confounded ominous calm. "Yes, 
we've boon following you, after a fashion. 
We had other business, too, which we con
solidated along the road. But we kept 
track of you and, in our own way, kept 
you moving toward India. We had an 
idea you would end here sooner or later, 
if we kept pushing you gently. And of 
course we knew that we should be able 
to find you because you wouldn't be able 
to keep away from a newspaper office. 
You knew, naturally, that we kept 'in 
touch with you that way. Harry made 
wholesale copies of all his letters and 
simply broadcasted them. Every paper 
between Peking and Colombo has been 
getting letters for Joo Warren." He gave 
a disagreeable laugh. "And once in Cal
cutta, I put oui bait for reporters, then 
turned them all away, knowing that ulti-

mately the only American reporter in 
town would be sent out to interview me. 
Are you happy in your work here?'' 

Joe glared at Bracket. Damn his in
solence! 

"Well," Bracket continued, "I hope 
you like your job with the Calcuua 
Englishman, bcc.ause you're going to keep 
it for a long time. Practically permanent. 
Oh, don't let this little matter of the five 
thousand rupees bother you. I'll tell your 
editor it was all a mistake. It pleases me 
to have an Englishman going to such pains 
for an Eurasian, simply because he thinks 
him to be a distinguished American." 

"What's the idea?" demanded Joe. 
"Just this. You know a little about our 

Oriental importing business, don't you? 
We got fiftoen hundred dollars a head for 
coolies smuggled into California. We had 
to pay up to a thousand to the men who 
did the dirty work. That left our share 
just petty larceny. We could handle only 
a few at a time, and weren't making any 
more money than a retail bootlegger, with 
ten times the risks. So we've decided to 
go into the wholesale business." 

"What's that got to do with met' 
"Don't get impatient. I'm coming to 

that. I said we were becoming a whole
sale firm. That means we're going to ship 
Hindu coolies right from here in big 
batches. Fifty-coolie lots, right from 
factory to the consumer. Maybe a hun
dred, if you're clever. We've been lining 
up captains on our way around-nice ac
commodating fellows who will sign the 
coolies as crew and lose a few here and 
there a1ong the coast of California. "Now, 
we'll have to have a reliable man on this 
end, of course. That's where you come 
in. You've got a nice job, a legitimate c.x· 
cuse to be in Calcutta, and you can work 
without suspicion. You'll a"rrange to col
lect rayots anxious to come to the groot 
land of opportunity. Your real job will be 
to prepare the goods for shipment.'' 

"And if I refuse? . " 
"You won't refuse, because there's a 

murder warrant waiting for you back in 
the States. And because the States arc a 
long way off and extradition works slow, 
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I can slap a burglary-charge on ygu here 
in five minutes. That will hold you until 
papers are made out and you're taken 
back to face the gallows." 

Calm. Maddeningly calm. With his 
tiny black mustache twitching contemp
tuously, Bracket con�ued to speak in a 
quiet, even voice. Joe wanted to yell at 
him. He did yell. 

"Damn you, Bracket!" he . screamed. 
"You know I didn't kill that immigrn.· 
tion officer back in California. I've suf
fered just as though I had, though. I 
know how it feels to be a fugitive from 
justice, even though I'm innocent. I 
know the suspense, the dread that must 
be haunting Mart Cook, just as it's been 
haunting me. And :Mart will be glad to 
clean up the whole business, glad to re
capture his peace of mind again. I'll be 
damned if you can get me any deeper into 
your crooked racket, Bracket, because I'm 
going back and tell Cook how I feeL We'll 
tie you two birds up in it too. They'll 
hook you for conspiracy, at least." 

� BRACKET'S smile never � changed. His slender olive � tinted fingers with purplish 
nails reached for the bulky 

manila envelop on the table. 
"You can't do that, Warren," he said, 

pointing the envelop at Joe. "And I'll 
tell you why. Do you know what's in this 
envelop you brought back to me today? 
For more than an hour you had in your 
pocket a signed confession by Martin 
Cook, clearing you of any part in the mur
der. I'm keeping it, in case people should 
ever try to connect me with the killing. 

"Mart came to me in Los Angeles with 
an idea you thought he was a double
crosser. He felt badly about having taken 
my orders to register the truck in your 
name. They'd be accusing you of murder, 
he said. His conscience was hurting him, 
he said, and he'd decided to make a clean 
breast of it, and take the rap. A man of 
your astuteness will naturally see that I 
wasn't keen about Cook taking the stand 
with some snooping district attorney ask
ing questions about where the Hindus 

were going. So I had Cook write his con
fession and leave everything in my hands, 
while he took a little holiday. I sent him 
tuna fishing with a couple of friends of 
mine. He never came back. The boys say 
he fell off the boat and got drowned. 
Wasn't that too bad, 1\Ir. Warren, that 
the only man who can prove you innocent, 
had to die?" 

"You damned-" 
His ears red, Joe sprang from his chair, 

clutching for the envelop that contained 
his bill of innocence. 

At the same moment, Harry Zicks 
thrust out one foot, and Joe went sprawl
ing. On his feet again a second later, he 
found himself staring into the muzzle of a 
short automatic. 

Bracket pressed the gun against Joe's 
chest and pushed him abruptly into a 
chair. 

"Don't shout!" he commanded. "It 
won't get you anywhere. Are you going 
to accept our very fair offer?" 

"No!" shouted Joe. "Go ahead and 
spring your fake charges. See where it 
gets you, when I take the stand to testify 
on my own behalf. I'm not going to help 
you smuggle slaves into America, so go 
ahead and phone the police!" 

Bracket's heavy eyebrows moved slight
ly. He ran the tip ofhis tongue swiftly be
tween his lips. Then he said: 

"I have a better idea. Before I phone 
the police I'll shoot you. The editor of 
India's oldest paper knows I accuse you of 
burglary. You are wanted for murder in 
California. The police will find a gun in 
your dead h,p.nd. I will have killed you 
in self-defense. Well?" 

Joe did not answer. The punkah over
head was making a clicking sound as it 
churned tepid currents in the cooked out 
air. Joe opened his mouth. 

Some one knocked at the front door. 
The three men started. Bracket and 

Zicks turned on Joe. Zicks was a shade 
paler, and his lips were pressed together. 
Bracket's features were contracted, ap
pearing more Oriental than ever. 

"Who's that?" Bracket demanded of 
Joe in an undertone. His long fingers 
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moved nervously over the blued steel of 
the automatic. 

"I don't know." 
"He does know," muttered Zicks thicki. 

ly. "He's had himself followed." .If 
The knock was repeated. 
"Is that friends of yours?" demanded 

Bracket uneasily. "Did you tell people 
to come here for you?" 

"No," said Joe, after a pause. "Un
fortunately nobody knows that I'm with 
a pair of murderers-if that's any consola
tion to you." 

Bracket handed his gun to Harry Zicks. 
"Here," he said. "Stand behind War

ren and cover the door at the same time. 
At the first blue note out of him
shoot!" · 

He went cautiously to the door, listened, 
then threw it open suddenly. 

On the threshold stood a slim black 
Tamil youth in cast-Off European cloth
ing and a mangey Astrakhan cap. In his 
hand was a huge paper bag. 

Before the surprised Bracket could say 
anything, Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri 
entered the house and made for Joe War
ren. 

Bracket seized his arm, wheeled the 
youth about and knocked him down with 
a blow to the face. 

"Keep away from him!" Bracket 
ordered. 

"I am sahib's bearer," explained Na
poleon Bonaparte Kwastri, wiping the 
blood from his mouth. "Every day I am 
in habit of bringing his pukka English hat 
in replacement of to pee at this time. Eng
lish sahib$ are never wearing topee after 
evening time." 

The black youth was sitting on the 
floor near Joe's helmet. He reached for 
the helmet and inserted it in the paper 
bag he still , clutched. At the same 
time he extracted a gray felt hat, got to 
his feet and held the hat close to Joe's 
face. 

"Here, sahib, is proper hat," he said. 
Joe saw a paper stuck into the sweat 

band, and caught a glimpse of the la
boriously cramped words, "Remember 
Sacred Cow:: He took the hat. What 

the deuce did the bearer mean by that? 
"All right, Nap," said Joe. "I guess 

that's all." 
"No, it isn't!" Bracket roughly pushed 

the Tamil back from his white master. 
"Just a minute, there. How did it happen 
you brought your master's hat to this 
house? Did he tell you he was coming 
here?" 

"Quite so," said Napoleon. "He told 
everybody. He said people should come 
after him if he did not make future reap. 
pearance." 

Bracket whirled on Joe, sneering. 
"So nobody knew where you were, 

eh?" he said. Joe, himself mystified by 
his bearer's actions, said nothing. "Well, 
we'll get out of here before any more of 
your friends call. We'll finish our little 
chat in a quieter place." 

"If you are leaving this place," said 
Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri naively, "I 
have taxi auto outside brought for pur
pose of transporting my master. However, 
if you are desiring to make use." 

"We'll take it," said Bracket, waving 
the bearer back from the door with the 
manila envelop he still held. "And you 
stay here until you're called." 

Joe lunged (or the envelop, but was im
mediately pushed back by an elbow 
jabbed into his face. Something hard 
bored into the small of his back as a re
minder to behave. 

Bracket tossed the envelop to Zicks. 
"Give me the gun," he said, ·•and put 

this away. We'll have to get started. Take 
the black boy with us, or he'll be running 
around telling stories." 

At the front gate the taxi was waiting, 
a decrepit old touring car, with only a 
ticking meter which marked eight annas 
to distinguish it as a taxi. The magnifi
cently bearded driver, with a rag of khaki 
color'ed turban around his head, sat with 
his bare feet on the windshield, chewing 
pan. 

Harry Zicks took Napoleon Bonaparte 
Kwastri in the back seat with him. Brack
et put Joe in front with the driver, climb
ing in behind and giving an address in 
Narkooldanga Road. 



THE SACRED COW 

* JOE felt Biacket leaning for-
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his neek. Joe was in for some
thing, all right. He wondered how it was 
going to end. Should he let things slide? 
Take the line of least resistance? Be 
Bracket's accomplice? No, that was im
possible. He still had his conscience. 
Bracket had ordered the murder of Mart 
Cook, had been responsible for Cook's 
mistake in the first place. Joe had beeome 
an exile to give Cook another chance; 
Cook had died because he wanted to 
square things. 

Joe would have to squirm out of this 
fellow Bracket1s power somehow, But 
how? HOw? 

The driver had thrown the car into 
gear and was slowly beginning to move, 
squawking his horn to warn the Brahmin 
who was rubbing the nose of a hum� 
baCked bull directly in front of them. The 
Bfahmin, bare to the wRist, wore the 
double Sacred Thread of the Twice Born 
diagonally across his naked torso, and his 
head was neatly shaved except for a long 
strand of hair in back. He had evidently 
come from some ceremony at the temple 
across the way, and paid no attention to 
thc.auto horn. The chauffeur squawked 
agam. 

Then the significance of Napoleon Bon� 
aparte Kwastri's scribbled memo flashed 
upon Joe. "Remember Sacred Cow!" He 
thrust out his foot and stamped the ac
celerator to the floorboards. The car 
jumped ahead. The Brahmin fell back 
with a shout. The car crashed into the 
bull. 

The bearded chauffeur, panic stricken at 
the significance of bull killing, abandoned 
the wheel, vaulted over the door and 
rnn. 

A brief glimpse of Bracket's face re
flected in the windshield showed Joe that 
the Eurasian was also terrified. 

Before Joe could grab the wheel, the 
taxi bumped over ·the carcass of the bull, 
leaped the curb, smashed into the wall at 
an acute angle, scraped along for a sick� 
ening second, then turned over on its side 

with a rending of metal and a clatter of 
broken glass. 

"Idhar ao, yarol" shrieked the Brah
min. "Nandi margaya hail They have 
killed the Bull of Sh.ival" 

Joe, sprawled on the narrow sidewalk, 
was stunned. A thousand bells were ring� 
ing in his ears. Above the clangor he 
heard shouts, smelled raw gasoline. A 
dark mist had settled over the street. He 
saw shadows, running shadows. 

He rubbed his eyes. There was blood 
on his knuckles. He could see again. The 
mist had cleared up. The shadows were 
people-Hindus to whom the Brahmin 
·was screaming, gesticulating, pointing out 
the carcass of the bull. 

Joe heard English words-profanity, 
gibberish howled in insane bursts of sound. 
Then he saw Bracket, his lips moving, his 
face pinched by pain and fear, crawling 
slowly-toward his gun! He had lost his 
gun! It lay in the street, fifteen feet al\'-ay. 

Joe unwound his legs, gained control 
of his muscles. He stood up, started. 

Too late. A young Punjabi with a 
martial mustache, and with a pink turban 
piled high on his handsome head, had seen 
the gun first. He had it, was aiming it. 
Bracket cringed-

Three Hindus rushed at Joe, bowled 
him over. He took cover behind the 
wrecked auto. 

An explosion. A cry-
Joe raised his 'head and saw that 

Bracket was not crawling any more. He 
was lying fiat on his face, the way the 
immigration officer had been one morn� 
ing in California, He did not move. 

Some one seized Joe's arm. 
"We Christians must stick together," 

said Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri, crouch� 
ing beside Joe. "See what destructions 
these heathen religions are causing them
selves." 

A turbaned head appeared above the 
overturned taxi. A brown hand raised a 
club. Joe dived for the turban, took a 
throat hold on his assailant, grappled on 
the ground, released him when the corner 
of his eye saw a tangle of brown feet 
headed his way. 
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He had lost Napoleon in the shuffle. 
Impossible to fmd him in that seething, 
brawling crowd now. Hindu.:Moslcm 
hatred had come to a head in another ri6t. 

He wanted to get back to BracketT's 
house, to find where Bracket had put 
away Mart Cook's confession. He 
started fighting his way along the choked 
street. Where had aU these people come 
from in so short a time? The Hindu 
temple had emptied its worshippers, the 
school its Moslems. Shops, houses, passing 
carriages contributed. Bearded bhiaties 
with their glistening black leather \Vater 
bags on their backs, fat Bengali babu8, 
Ooria coolies, wiry little Bengal :Mo
hammedans, giant Pathans, half naked 
Brahmins thudded, crunched and cursed 
one another. 

The questio"n of who killed the hull was 
·forgotten. Late comers among the Hin
dus took it for granted that it had been a 
Moslem. And tho Moslems were only too 
glad of an excuse to break a few Hindu 
heads. 

A few feet away Joe saw Harry Zicks, 
pale as death, fighting, yelling, besieged 
on four sides. 

There was a puff of red, and a l\"8. ve of 
flame rolled up almost at Joe's feet. 
Some one had set fire to the gasoline run. 
ning from the tank of the wrecked taxi. 
The scaring blast arose and swelled, send. 
ing up diaphanous wisps of black smoke. 

The crowd fell back in a semicircle, 
withered by the heat. For a moment Joe 
saw the sprawling form of King Bracket, 
lying in a puddle of blood. Not far away 
he saw Harry Zicks fiat on his back, star· 
ing at the sky. The hilt of a knife pro· 
truded from his breast. Perhaps after all 
the Hindus had not lost sight of who 
killed the bull. No, they had not lost 
sight of it. There was the Brahmin who 
had seen the bull killed. He was plucking 
a firebrand from the burning ta:ti. He 
was running with it toward Bra.cket's 
house. Other Hindus followed, carrying 
gas soaked rags on sticks, bits of uphol. 
stery, blazing, smoking. 

Joe gasped as he realized what they 
were going to do. He started after them. 

He must save that manila envelop with 
the green seals. They must not burn 
that-his passport back home. 

Again Joe was in the milling midst of a 
tumultuous mob. He was slugged, pushed 
and scratched. He struck back, using 
his elbows, butted through sweating, roar
ing men. A disheveled demon came at 
him, screaming, clawing. Joe pushed a 
straight right at the open mouth, saw the 
head disappear, felt teeth sink into his 
ca.lf. He kicked, grunted and lunged. 
Convulsed brown faces, flopping beards, 
whirling turbans caught him up in this 
human kaleidescope. 

He reached the compound wall, caught 
the top and pulled himself half up. On 
the other side, smoke was pouring from 
the door of Bracket's house. Flames 
flashed through the windows. The 
Brahmin had done his work of avenging 
the bull of Shiva. Joe would have to 
hurry to find anything in that burning 
house now. 

Men were pulling on his legs. His fin
gers strained, slipped off the wall. He 
dropped back into the rioting mob. 
Knives flickered, fists thudded, clubs 
flew. A woman threw a brass pot of hot 
water from a second story window. A 
bullock cart stampeded. A gray buffalo 
tramped through the crowd in panic, a 
boy screaming on one of its great crescent 
horns. 

The mob contracted, pushing away 
rrom the buffalo, suffocating and com
pressing Joe Warren, cracking his ribs. 
He stamped on bare toes and got breath
ing space-for half a second. The crowd 
surged back again like water. Again he 
stamped on toes. There was no relieving 
reaction this time. Instead, a bobbed 
haired Kabuli clubbed him on the head, 
picked him up bodily and hurled him over 
the crowd-an uneven sea of head<>, 
frowsy turbaned heads, sleek heads smell
ing of coconut oil, shaved heads, heads in 
Moslem caps, Sikh heads with topknots 
untwisted. 

He was tom, clawed, wrenched. Then 
he slid between two heads and fell to the 
ground. Bare feet kicked him, hustled 
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him along. Finally, like a Rugby ball, 
he was heeled out. He found himself in a 
doorway and the gate• was open. 

He stood' up painfully and went in. 
He was in the compound of a Hindu tem
ple, quite alone. All able bodied Hindus 
were fighting in the street. Joe Warren 
was alone with the stone image of Shiva, 
four handed Shiva holding his antelope, 
his trident, his noose and his drum, black 
with many anointings of oil and ghi. 
He was alone with a forest of lingam8, 
erect rounded pillars, spattered with jas
mine blossoms, symbolic of Shiva the 
reproducer. He was alone with Nandi, 
Shiva's stone bull, counterpart of the dead 
animal which started the riot outside, 
kneeling before the lingamJt. He was 
quite alone-free from the threat of 
blackmail which had been hanging over 
him for months. King Bracket and Harry 
Zicks were dead! Bracket and Zicks l 
Bracket and . . . 

A sudden numbne!'!s came over him. 
Why was he rejoicing over being rid of 
these two men? After all, they repre
sented his last hope of vindicating him
self in the States, of proving his inno
cence of the murder of the immigration 
officer. 

They knew he did not do it-and they 
were dead. Martin Cook would have 
cleared him; Mart had been murdered. 
And Cook's oonkssion went up in flames 
in the Bracket house, fired by the Brah
min. Nothing in the world to combat 
circumstantial evidence except his own 
word-and that would not have much 
weight against extradition proceedings. 

Well, there was not much left to do 
now. Move on again. It looked pretty 
much like the rest of his life would be a 
constant flight. Moving on, running 
away from justice which would be in
justice, fleeing from punishment for a 
crime he did not oommit, yet which he 
could never prove he did not commit. 
Well, Joe Warren, start traveling-make 
for the docks. There's always some ship 
leaving the Hooghly for far and unknown 
places. Go out .with the tide tonight. 
Yet . 

He listened. The roar of the mob, 
fraught with tenor dissonance, rumbling 
with hatred, came to his ears. Above it 
h";heard the crackle of rifle fire and the 
purr of inotor cars. British troops had 
come. The melee would soon be over 
now. Now they would count the dead 
and take the wounded to the hospital. 
Words formed in Joe Warren's mind. 
Phrases. 

He turned, scaled the back wall of the 
temple compound, ran limping down an 
alley, veered into a broad street, then 
another. He hailed a ticca ghari. 

"To t�e Englishman office," be told the 
ghari-wdila. 

There was no use thinking of running 
away now. He had been in a story. It 
was a big story. He had to write it. 
What if the boss did think he was a 
thief? He could not turn down a hot news 
story. 

THE EDITOR, in fact, made 
no mention of their previous 
conversation. He met Joe on 
the stairs, somewhat nervous, 

twirling his spectacles on their wide 
black ribbon. 

"I understand you have a corking story 
for us, Mr. Ward," said the editor. "But 
you seem a bit knocked about. I hope 
you're not so badly hurt you can't write. 
Worst riot of the lot, I understand. 1\vo 
Europeans killed, eh?" 

"Two American crooks," said Joe. 
"But who told you about it? The show's 
scarcely over." 

"Your bearer," said William Hughes
Gentry, O.B.E. "He carne in awhile ago 
to say you'd be along shortly. That you 
stopped behind to-ah-complete your 
notes for a more colorful report." 

Joe was at his desk, taking off the re
maining shreds of his white drill coat, 
when Napoleon appeared. 

"Sahib," he began, "I have-'' 
"Later," said Joe. "I'm busy now." 
"But Sahib, it's--" 
"Shut up, Nap. I'll talk to you after

ward." 
Joe's finger's itched for his typewriter. 
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He liked to communicate the excitement 
of his .story through the mechanical rattle 
of his portable. Century old traditions of 
the Engliahman decreed otheno.·ise, how· 
ever. He dug his pencil into the copy 
paper. T� sheets piled up, stirred un
easily by the punkah turning lazily over
head. Occasionally he droned "Koi hail" 
and Napoleon would personally see that 
the copy boys shuffied over to collect the 
story as it grew. 

At last it was .finished. He had got it 
off his chest, now, .the story he had lived. 
Now he could tell Hughes..Gentry he was 
going. Or perhaps it would be better to 
leave without telling any one. if fugitive 
should leave no trace. 

"Sahib?" 
"All right, Napoleon, what's the trou

ble?" 
"Just this, aahib." 
Napoleon Bonaparte Kwastri placed on 

Joe Warren's desk a bulky manila envelop 
with two large green seals on the back. 
It was---or was it?-1\Iart Cook's confes
sion, the document that would end his 
wanderings over the world two jumps 
ahead of mistaken prosecution, the docu
ment that Joe had thought burned in the 
Bracket house. 

Feverishly he tore at the envelop, but 
it was strong. The sea.ls held. He seized 
a pair of scissors and ripped off one 
end. 

Yes. There was Mart Cook's signature, 
all right. He was in the clear now. With 
a. whoop that echoed strangely in the 
sedate editorial rooq1s of the Englishman, 
he cleared his desk with one bound and 
grasped Napoleon's hand. 

"Where? How?" he stanunered. "But 
begin at the beginning. How did you 
happen to bring my hat to Bracket's?" 

"If master will pardon impertinence 
and curiosity,'� said the Tamil youth 
solemnly, "I noticed great perturbation 

causing lack of appetite during tiffin time. 
When 1ahib could not eat dahl puri, I 
knew very serious things must be prepar
ing selves to happen. Therefore, pardon 
curiosity, I looked at chit you threw 
away, sir, noting grave financial problem. 
We Christians must stick together, sir, 
so I said, 'Joseph Napoleon, we must 
help.' Later I asked jamadar where you 
going this afternoon time. He find out by 
syce address. I repair to address with hat 
in bag. I peer through keyhole, seeing 
gun-pistol in hands of late lamented 
1ahib now deceased. I think, how to es
cape? I sec male cows resting in street. 
Why not should Christians cause confu
sion with Sacred Cows, thus offering 
opportunity-" 

"But this envelop, Nap?" 
"Ah. I remark altercation regarding 

envelop, thus guessing great importance. 
I observe hiding place, l'eturning thereto 
on overhearing Brahmin planning arson. 
I am very sorry to see. mhib, that gray 
hat was demolished in heathen disorders. 
Glad, however, it was not green hat which 
I am greatly admiring. One day when 
income increases, perhaps I too may pos
sess similar green hat. Do you think, sir, 
that perhaps in near future you may aug
ment salary two rupees per month, thus 
enabling savings for green hat?" 

Joe did not reply at once. He had 
picked up that morning's Englishman and 
was reading the shipping intelligence. 
When he put down the paper there was 
a faraway look in his gray eyes. 

"Napoleon," said Joe, "I'm going to 
make you a present of that green hat. 
Likewise of my other pair of shoes, fifty 
rupees, and some more clothes that I 
don't want to be bothered with for the 
next few weeks. There's an American 
freighter at the Kidderpore docks, and 
she's clearing for the States .tonight. I'm 
going to stow away on her.'' 



He won to greatness on a 
poker stake 

DoLLARS TO CLINK 
By BERTRAND W. SINCLAIR 

"MAYDE that was foolish of m�." 
Angr�lo Patmore murmurt:d. 
''Still. 1 don't know. Darn 

t.M Tuck any·wa.y!" 
He �tood �t the bottom of three rtep!l 

that liftflfl to H bmacl vr.nuu.la running 
li.ko a gollery around thrcoc sid('S of a 
rt�.mtlli,c hom�. Angd ha.d ll rmrrow pink 
1trip or a)o,pcr that he turned tt.bsently in 
thin, �inev.'Y fingf'n� u M took thH.t lul 
look. lie did not need to sec thrO\lgh the 
door to (;fit thll-rict.ure. 

He e-.1uki visooli�c a middle ngOO man 
�i"" inf:hf:l': talkr than himitelf and fifty 
pounds bccnicr �tridiug up and dov.'n the 
room utrf'ring hllll'rht>.mo11� v.unl�. Tht!rt: 
WlS II. J!irJ sitting on il OJueh with tears in 
her �Y¥.8 and a. mi�n1re of ff'.a.t' ""d angr.r 

on " fat'f'O that v.<�.'l almo.st piUn until �he 
:t�rnik-d· wfn:n it ll'...'<!.lllcd tha.t ht:r (t!tilurn 
gr�w illuminM. hy some inn10r radian<X" 
Lhalu.lwa.ys Wt!nl �lr�hL lu An�'sh.:art. 

,. 

Ang�l stood for p&t.ap� tf'n �ds in 
tbt: W!i.rmlll uf iL spriug mKKI. The Trinity 
River fl:owc:>d like molten silver e. rtono's 
lhruw on h� right. He: lm.d mme galloping 
down the Trinity bottolllS sin�;e 1unm.e 
thai. morning, 11ftcr a. h t•dic night in a 
little CQ'l'l' toll"n fort""· mil� ll'cet. �ow he 
�hn�ggr-d hi� ,.houlci-1'!1"1! and tumf!f! aw1y. 

Hal( :m hour later he was jogging eort 
toward Pmt Oi.k. m.mmt.f'rl on 11 rrf'Kh 
hor!Sc. leading n r:l.t $Cal broV..'Tl p:l.(lk-pony 
with hi" lw.d, hi:c w�rbag, all his r� ..... hfll
lon;;:ings lnsl�OO acr"'s Q K�wbuck S�addlc. 

H11.lf¥.·ay to Po"t C>.tk 1- rider loped out 
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of a hollow. They met on a rutted \Vagon 
trail. 

" 'Lo, Steve." 
Steve only stared. He loomed like a 

giant on a mount smaller than either Of 
Angel's horses. He was a very tall man 
with wide, square shoulders topped off by 
a face like a good natured eagle's. 

"Mounted an' packed on your own pri· 
vate stock, eh?" quoth Steve at last. 
"What's broke loose, Angeleno?" 

"Goin' to Post Oak to cash a check and 
head north," Angel replied. "Or east or 
west or south or someplace." 

"Yeah-but-" Ste,·e Murray splut
tered. 

"We had words," Angel explained. 
"You've had words before," Steve re

minded. 
"He lit on me spurrin' nn' whippin' be

fore Grace," Angel continued. "1 couldn't 
stand it. I wasn't feclin' too good this 
mornin'. Dropped my bankroll in a big 
game in San Marco last night. He blew 
hell outa me. Darn it, it wasn't his 
money 

Murray snorted. 
"He dug into you, eh?" he snid. ''Then 

what?" 
"I lammed him," Angel said quite casu

ally. "Pasted him a couple times, good." 
"My Lord," Steve breathed. "An' you 

live to tell the tale?" 
"I took his gun away from him," Angel 

sighed. "Had to. He'd 'a' plunked me." 
Steve gazed at Angel with mingled in

credulity, amazement and admiration. 
"You're plumb crazy," he said. "Just 

like dynamite. You shouldn't 'a' took the 
Old Man serious. Gosh, you're the young
est man that ever ran a roundup on the 
Trinity. He didn't mean it, Angel." 

"You bet he meant it," Angel declared. 
"You should 'a' beard him. Plumb worth
less. A ridin', shootin', gnmblin' fool. 
Never have two silver dollars to clink to
gether at the same time. I'll show him!" 

Angel's repressed feeling broke loose. 
He swore in a mixture of Spanish and 
English, until he shocked even Steve 
Murray who had listened to ,Angel Pat
more curse bad horses, Texas northers, his 

luck at poker and various other exaspera
tions over a three year period. 

"How?" Angel understood the mono
syllabic query. 

"Don't know yet," he said more calmly, 
looking aside at the Trinity rippling and 
flashing on its waY to the Gulf. "Lotsa 
ways. But I expect I got to get outa this 
country to do it. He won't overlook me 
makin' a monkey of him." 

"What she think about it?" Steve in
quired. 

"Nobody ever knows what a 1\'oman's 
thinkin'," Angel observed sagely. "She 
says she'll wait for me to deliver the 
goods." . 

' 

'TU be best man at the weddin'," 
Steve offered. 

"Sure." Angel smiled. "Well, I'll 
ramble." 

"I've a darned good mind to go with 
you," Steve muttered disconsolately. 

"Don't be a darned fool, old-timer," 
Angel advised. "I'm barred, tabooed, 
blacklisted as far as the L UK is concerned. 
Luke 'II be inclined to make you mnge bos! 
now I'm out. Stay with him." 

"You- reCkon he might?" Steve asked 
hopefully. 

"Sure," Angel encouraged. "Why 
not?" 

They shook hands and parted. Pres
ently Angel rode into Post Oak. April in 
that latitude shed a beneficent warmth. 
Roundup season was at hand. Trail 
herds were organizing for departure. 
Post Oak's dusty street was full of sad
dled horses. Beyond the rim of the valley 
in which the Trinity flowed a dozen herds 
were marshaling or taking their leave for 
the far, mysterious Northwest. Hwtters 
were killing the last of the buffalo up 
there. U. S. cavalry ran OOwn hostile 
redskins, herding them back on r�rva
tions. An unmeasured empire of virgin 
grass and '\\o'ater beckoned Southern cow
men from ranges where the longhorns 
crowded each other for room. 

The greatest pastoral movement in the 
history of the world waxed to its r.enith 
when Angel Patmore rode into that little 
Texas town. And for a foundation to a 
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desire newborn in his breast Angel had 
two good horses, his riding gear, blankets, a 
Colt on his hip and a Winchester carbine 
under his left stirrup leather--and a check 
for one hundred dollars. · 

That pink slip took him back to the 
curse Luke Karsten laid on him. He dis
mounted. A gambling, riding fool who 
would never have two silver dollars to 
clink together! He shoved it back in his 
pocket and walked into Morrow's saloon. 
Angel thought he needed a drink. 

��; �e��e�0f:n:� 
a 

o�ri
�� 

!XJlished counter watching five 
men at a green topped table. 

Half a dozen other men stood about 
wtttching the players. Angel looked 
awhile. His fingers itched. No matter 
that he had dropped twelve hundred dol
lars-a year's pay for a Texas roundup 
boss-in San Marco the night before. 
No matter that he knew in his soul that 
poker was like a fever in his blood. He 
looked at this game with eager eyes. 
Three cattlemen and two punchers. 
They were dealing a.nd betting silently. 
Angel estimated the size of the game. 
At least two thousand dollars variously 
stacked before the five. If a man could 
clean that game! And Angel had cleaned 
many a poker game--as well as having 
himself gone to the cleaners in others. 

He walked out, along the street to the 
Post Oak County Bank. 

A tall, thin faced, dark man in the mid
dle of the floor space flanked by a teller's 
and cashier's grilled cage glared and 
stormed. Colonel John Hyams stood be
hind the colU\ter with his hands on the 
mahogany surface. The colonel's genial 
old face wore a mixture of annoyance and 
apprehension. Colonel John was, strictly 
speaking, the Post Oak County Bank-an 
institution in person as well as financially. 
He had been casting funds on the limited 
waters and boundless plains of the Post 
Oak country for two decades a.nd watch
ing it come back to him manifold, with the 
good "ill of every cattleman he dealt with. 

But there was no atmosphere of good 

will in that room when Angel Patmore 
stepped through the doorway. He knew 
the tall, dark visaged man. He knew 
blind fury when he saw it written on the 
human countenance. And he knew Colo
nel John for a kindly, upright soul who 
would rather help than harm any man: 

So Angel's eyes dwelt curiously on 
Jack Ratsey's right arm and hand after 
one glance at his flaming face. He had 
seen men in that same tense armed pos
ture before, oblivious to everything except 
a venomous passion to destroy. 

Hence Angel was quhe prepared for 
what was an instinctive reaction on his 
own part. He knew that Ratsey was get
ting ready to go for his gun. He did not 
know what it was all about. He did not 
care. To Angel it was sheer murder, no 
matter what provocation, what grievance 
had worked Ratsey up to the killing 
pitch. 

Thus, when the curving fingers closed 
on the grip of the . .U with an upward 
swoop, Angel, whose muscular motions 
were as lightning quick as his agile bruin, 
w8.8 drawing also. 

And only one shot cracked in that room 
with a flash and a roar magnified by the 
enclosing walls. Ratsey stood gripping 
his right hand with his left. His gun fell 
with a clatter halfway across the house of 
money. 

"That'll be enough from you, Mister 
Jack Ratsey," Angel said. "And you 
two--" He frowned at a cashier and a 
ledger clerk who bad each pulled a gun. 
" 'Tend to your pencil pushin'. You were 
both a mile behind, anyway." 

Ratsey's mouth opened in a snarl. He 
rubbed at his numbed hand. He glared at 
Angel, at C<.lonel John. His fingers had 
only suffered from shock. He gave that 
hand a last tentative shake and stooped 
for his gun. With that retrieved he bent 
bumiJ:!g eyes on Angel Patmore, slim, 
small, watchful, unsmiling. Angel looked 
like a schoolboy in riding boots and Stet
son-but Ratsey knew better than that. 

"You can go as far as you like, Jack," 
Angel said softly. "But what's the use of 
bein' a damn' fool twice in one day?" 
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"I'll see you later," Ratsey muttered. 
"Both of you." 

'Til always see you first," Angel re
plied. 

in:h
t: ml:i':n':e��-

t 0��t':c� d;:� fi:t::J 
across the counter and sighed. 

"That was right smart of you, Angelo," 
he said. "You certainly kept me from 
bein' meat for the undertaker." 

"Maybe he was just aimin' to run a 
bluff of some kind," Angel suggested. 

"No-" Colonel John shook his head
"he'd gone loco. I know killin' when I see 
it in a man's eye." 

"Lucky I happened in to cash a check 
then," Angel said. "Still, 'twasn't nothin' 
a-tall." 

"Give your check to Smith." The colo
nel indicated the cashier. "Come back 
into my office and have a drink." 

Colonel John's hand shook as he poured 
two drinks from a decanter. 

"Ratsey was terrible worked up," he 
explained. "He's spread himself over a 
lot of territory. Shootin' at a fortune. 
Stands to lose it all if he don't raiSe a hun
dred thousand to carry him over till fall. 
I never did consider him a good risk. Too 
much temper. Not enough judgment. 
I just wouldn't let him have any part of 
that sum. He lost his head." 

"He's a darned poor specimen." Angel 
frowned. "Pullin' his gun on a unarmed 
man, Everybody in Texas knows you 
never packed a pistol in your life. Yes, I 
think he was fixin' to kill you. He shore 
looked wall eyed." 

"I know he was," Colonel John ad
mitted. "And now, darn it, he'll prob
ably try to kill you on sight. I'm worried 
about that, Angel. 'Tisn't your war." 

"Don't worry." Angel shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"You're bound to meet, operatin' here 
in the same territory," old Hyams rum
bled. 

"Maybe. Maybe not," Angel drawled. 
"I won't be lingerin' long in these parts." 

"Oh? How come?" 
"]..le'n' Luke's parted," Angel explained, 

a little sadly. "And we parted angry. 

I ain't nothin' but a gamblin', ridin' fool, 
Colonel John. I've run through twenty 
thousand dollars since I come of age. 
Two years. _And we locked horns finally 
today, over Grace. He says he'd sooner 
see her in her grave than married to a 
plumb no-account like me. Says I'll 
never have two silver dollars to clink to
gether." 

He repeated more of old Luke Karsten's 
scathing phrases that bu:rned him for all 
his nonchalance. 

"You been a darned good roundup boss 
for him three years now," Colonel John 
reflected. "Luke Karsten never had a no
account that long on his payroll." 

"I manhandled him a trifle too," Angel 
confessed. "He's foamin' at the mouth 
yet, I expect. Now Mister Jack Ratsey 
has a grievance against me too. I'm not 
goin' to be popular around these wrts. 
Thanks." 

This last to the cashier who laid five 
twenty-dollar gold pieces before him. 
Angel rose. 

"So long, Colonel John," he said. 
"Before sundown I'll be travelin'." 

"Listen, boy-" the colonel pulled at 
his white mustache, towering a head over 
Angel. "What do you aim to doP" 

"Go north to a new country and make a 
stake," Angel voiced his resolve. "This 
is the last money I got, all I got. I been a 
poker playin' fool. You know what I'm 
goin' to do with this hundred? There's 
a good liberal game goin' in Bill Morrow's 
place. I'm goin' to clean it or be cleaned." 

Colonel John nodded comprehension . 
.,If I don't see you again, Angelo," he 

said, after a little pause, "remember this. 
You done me a good turn a few minutes 
ago. If you got any ambition I could help 
you gratify, I'd stretch a point." 

"A man's got to gratify his own ambi
tions," Angel said slowly. "He ain't 
much good if he needs a wet nurse." 

Colonel John grinned and stuck out his 
hand. 

"Well, you remember what I said,'' he 
concluded. "If you ever have to holler for 
anything you think of John Hyams in 
Post Oak, Texas. I've known wild, 
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r;unh!in' rip l"Mrin' kick that �-u pm.ty 
pxl lilen in a. pinch. You dv kliOW tbt 
oow business. Angcl. Sta.y with that and 
;>"Du'll l'l'ftir diamon<b." 

Angel went n tritle w:uily do1'·n t� 
!lt:JT.I!:t to :Morrow'.11. Port 011.k, sina: he 
shot tOOt gun out o1 Ra.tscy's hnnd, held 
immttdU.te da.ngtlr for him. If uld Luke 
Karsten should gct to brooding O\� the 
indignity Angt":l ha.d virited on him t.hat 
lllOrniug he n1ig:ht come riding in also. 
The.ro wa..� a matt6r htrt.wf!M them that 
An,e:cl ho.tcd to think about. Not tho.t 
Angtd worried a� he nvule hiN Wi'l.)' to that 
poker pme. Only bcing, roc oil hi$ yoo.n 
and hW boyiah Km�ollnflllll, potontia.lly 
deadly tn a private "::a.r, he prcl'crrcd 
peace. ln any r.aM-., n:gardle:N of tmemif!IJ 
Qlld .-unpowdcr lightning, pride would 
not have him dodg6 out of Po!rt Ot..k until 
he chut�c Lo ,p. •MciW.ti.tne,. Lhnl �kef 
game lured hifn. ·. 'I'he 1ime to ga.mbiP, he 
told him!tdf, v.1i.ill't,.hen & ma.n ha.d nothing 
to !osc. r�ing 1'('$0\ll"CC$, it. ... -n!l bet� 
teT to be ooruorvative. So--

Angel joined the wt�tching c:rowd, ?.i.t.b 
hie back to 3 walt ju�t in OU'fe Rabey 
eunc hokin,��; for trouble. Card 9('lll.£e told 
him in five miaut.l'i� (hllf, mw. O'IWJtuncher 
io lhat �me was outclAssed. Angel'!! 
hnnch wa�� right. Within twenty minute;� 
there wt�.s'a va.oo.nt chair. He slipped into 
it a.nd .dirl hi� five hl�atiel acrou to the 
mnn bt.nking tho g::unc. SmaD eepital. 
�tartin;; on R Mllt'String, ."-ngel n:Oeeted. 
Ho ooukl go broke in one hnnd. 

A FOOL for luck, he s.a.id to 
him);elf l'lithin Uo.n minuiA!K. 
The first hole card dccLlt him 
wu & lr.ing. Thn �M & lcing. 

Kings b:lck to back in a. Tc:t<).s stud game. 
Ange!l ,..,.,m hi� roker fllr.t� and bet his

. 

lund like tL drunken &Ol.ilor. He tapped 
ftim!M'Jf when tbtt IMt r:a.rd fflll. 

''Angeleno. you Q)wa.ys wcrc hell to Wu(f 
'll'ith high ca.rrlll in �right," one COV."T'l"'&n 
.aid. t.nd ctillcd the bet. 

Angtd mOT'fl tha.n dnuhled hi� money on 
\hat first phly. On hi:9 own do::QI he ,a:ot 
IVery chip before him in the pot and was 
ca.lled in l"i'io ple..oc:8. He could not go 

wrong. A queer ghw began to light him 
up i.tl!litle. Ht: wWI !>il: huodn::d·!lkoug 
now. And he oould not be sitting in a. 
btllter�ru:. 

Tiomcr Stultz. a�� the t3.ble Md forty 
t.lwwoud a.lth; owned ha.II • county. 
St ultz loved stud poker_, for itself. �Ioney 
Wll!l nothing tu him. Paul Stru.tton Wad 
three. tn�.il herd� hound north. Str�tton 
lwd onr.e bet a trail ht>-.rd on tlu: lwlt ot.rd 
to his hand in 11. $tud g<J.mc ;�.t A.bikne. 

At t.hfl flnri of a.n hour'�": pb .. y Angel 
Pntuwrc had haJi the ch..ips on the lQble 
piled lln<k>_r hi!l chin. Paul Stratton l'I'1HI 
�ning l. 0. U'fl. Stull.z hump(.-d in hi11 
chair. Thi111 WM the rort of game he liked. 
He lT'tl.S willnin_g, &I ""'WI .illgci. 'l'lw 
oth6l' throe were outrllW!ed o-r outluckM. 

Aod in the uUddlc of a hnnd Je..cl Rat· 
�y chlnked in from the tM.r. AbsorbMI. in 
tbc �ante • .\.n,l(\:1 "'all not aw&re of him 
until he 5a.W &t��y'IS mMn eyM bent on 
him <mt:r- e. player'!! :!!houh.h:r. Ra.tJIII!:y 
did not �ay anything. IIis: look wu 
enough. Angt:l kn�w th� ,.;ign11. Tt an
noyed him. But there w.u nothing he 
Cl)uW do now. Ht! did know that IIOmt!'
thing was _going to be for�d-bccausc 
Rubey �.tood "•iting until the mnuUning 
rowpuncheT� it wu too at iff G game 
for him and cu:hed l'l'hal chi1� he had iflft. 
Ratsey took his chili. And &tsey "'us a 
ootorKxul.y poor �tud pla.)"P.C. Htt Sftldom 
phyed, :uui never in that 8tifl' Q. ga.mc. 
TIM! �nlt! WIUI t.�n dolla� now, and the l":ky 
the limit .oU!gd knew tha.t Rathcy wo.�t 
getting in dmt game to ride him, to man 
somcth:.O_g. 

Jt r.amn before long. AnceJ had the 
deal &.bey liiOt on� r�hL �d had 
m.� him out of a pot by sheer l\-eight- of 
money tllC hand before. h wu Ral11e:y'11 
�ut now. When An�J picked up the deck 
tO dool Rl.t!tey jUIUI�lJ.--.. 

'•Set them ('3rds down, JllU pic (aced 
rat!" 

Angf!l looked at him. 
..Don't call name� Ra.t.N!-y," he tAUT• 

m.ured. "'rll ram ·em down' your lhroot 
if you do." 

"You 8lipped th&t m�t," Thltscygrowk""<.<. 
"l!iC'Cn yoll." 
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"If you're lookin' for trouble," Angel 
replied deliberately, "it ain't necessary 
to have an excuse. Nor is it necessary 

=n!r�k up this game. Have some 

For answer Ratsey slapped him across 
the mouth. Paul Stratton clamped him 
with one powerful arm and stopped his 
draw. Angel sat, white faced, shaking, 
with sheer anger at the stupid vindictive
ness of the man. Then he got up. · 

"Let him go," he said. 
"No," both Stratton and Stultz de· 

clared. "It's a good game, and no damn' 
fool like him is goin' to break it up that 
way. Get to hell outa this saloon, Ratsey, 
and stay out till this stud g.ime is ended. 
Then if you wanta shoot it out with this 
Patmore kid, go to it. It'll be your own 
funeral." 

Ratsey tore himself loose, his face livid. 
"You blamed runt!" he shouted. "If 

you're in Post Oak more'n another hour 
I'll drop you in your tracks." 

They watched him out the door, and 
dealt again. No one commented on the 
incident. Angel shook it out of his mind. 
He would not get out of Post Oak without 
burning powder now. But it did not 
crimp his play. In another hour Stratton 
and the strange cowman grimaced un
comfortably, cashed in their few remain
ing chips. Stratton made out a check to 
bearer and gave it to Stultz who was 
banker. 

"We resign," he said. "You'n' Angelo 
are too many for us. Besides, I got busi
ness to attend to. Bet 'em high; boys, an' 
sleep in the street." 

It narrowed to Angel and Stultz. They 
played four hands. Angel won three pots. 
Then he laid down his last hand. 

"I don't like single handed stud for 
one thing," he said. "For another I got 
Ratsey on my mind. You're winner a 
little, Stultz. I'm winner a lot and it 
means something to me. Do you mind if 
we close the game?" 

"Hell, no," Stultz grinned. "I'm just 
playin' for pastime." 

Angel cashed in, filled his pockets with 
gold and silver, and banknotes--to say 

nothing of Paul Stratton's check. He 
loosened his gun in its scabbard and 
turned to the door. 

"Hey, kid!" Stultz's voice was like a 
hiss in his ear. 

Angel whirled. Ratsey had come in 
from the rear. His gun was flashing to a 
level. . Angel felt his hat whirl off his 
head. 

If Ratsey's speed and accuracy had 
been equal to his ferocious intent Angel 
Patmore would have been an added unit 
to the small company on Post Oak's Boot 
Hill. He left Angel no choice. Being 
earnest in his desire to live his allotted 
span, Angel did his best. Left to himself 
he would no more have tried to kill Jack 
Ratsey than he had tried to kill him in 
Colonel John's bank. But this was a case 
of kill or be killed. And so it was Ratsey 
who went down in the bluish haze from 
two spitting guns. 

Angel knew he would have a feud on his 
hands later. Ratsey had relatives. Right 
or wrong, any Texan's kin could be de
pended upon for reprisal. So Angel, 
standing gun in hand, resentfully con
cluded that the climax had been reached 
and his immediate e�t from Post Oak or
dered both by destiny and prudence. 

So he hurried to the livery stable, re
packed and saddled. 

"Well," he said to himself, "if I head 
north and keep going I'll live longer." 

Abreast of the County Bank he halted. 
An impulse partly born of Luke Karsten's 
contemptuous summary of his nature and 
deeds, and partly from that poker fund 
heavy in his pocket, gave birth in hls 
brain to an idea. He strode through the 
doorway, Colonel John peered cautiously 
from his private office, and came out to 
meet Angel. 

"I got Ratsey," Angel explained. "He 
jumped me roughshod. All I could do 
was defend myself. So I'm splittin' the 
breeze for foreign parts." 

"Stand pat," Colone] John advised. 
"Stand your trial. You'll come clear." 

"Only mean more gunplay later," Angel 
said. "I know tho Ratsey tribe. No, I'm 
on my way. I was goin' anyhow. I beat 
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that poker game, Colonel John. Bank my 
money for me, will you." 

"H-m." Colonel Hyams grunted as 
Angel disgorged his winnings. "You sure 
did." 

"Six thousand, three hundred and 
thirty," Angel finished counting. "I'll 
take the three hundred and thirty with 
me. I'm a gamblin' fool, Colonel John. 
Luke was right." 

"I wouldn't say a fool, son," the old 
man murmured. 

"Fool or not," Angel said seriously, 
"I have played my last poker, touched my 
last card for money. That ain't a promise 
to nobody. It's a plain statement of fact. 
I'll show that old highbinder sittin' on the 

Trinity River I'm good for somethin' be
sides gamblin' and ridin'. Never have 
two silver dollars to clink together! I'll 
show him. If I can see an openin' in the 
cow business somewhere, Colonel John, 
would you consider lendin' me as much 
capital as I got on deposit?" 

"I have backed poorer risks in the cow 
business than you'll ever be, Angelo," 
Hyams said with hesitation. "You can 
draw on me through any bank." 

"You sure mean that?" Angel asked a 
trifle incredulously. 

Colonel John nodded. 
"I'll remember that," Angel replied. 

"1\Iaybe I'll call your bluff. I'm headed 
for Montana. But don't tell nobody 
where I'm gone. I don't want no more 
fire eatin' Ratseys on my trail." 

And he was gone with a deposit slip for 
six thousand dollars in his pocket, and the 
colonel's last shout wis to the effect that 
it was no bluff. 

� IN A MONTH Angel was skirt.. 
1 ing the fringe of Colorado. On 

a fork of the Republican River . 

' he fell in with a trail herd-two 
thousand longhorns. Short handed, with 
an unruly crew, a feeble, ineffective trail 
boss welcomed Angel like a long lost 
brother. He went to work as a hand. In 
a week he was virtually in charge. By 
sheer energy and one brief display of force 
he whipped a dozen snarling, shirking dis-

gruntled riders into an orderly, efficient 
crew long before they turned the eastern 
fork of the Bighorns and marched down to 
the Yellowstone. Twelve hundred miles 
in an airline from Post Oa.k. Sixteen hun
dred as a herd traveled. A distance from 
his goal not to be measured in miles. 

To those penned in a city, to all such as 
spend their days in toilsome routine the 
march of that herd across twenty degrees 
of latitude would have been a breath 
taking adventure. They swam rivers, 
struggled with mud and quicksand. They 
burned in midsummer heat. Summer 
storms lashed them with whips of ho.il and 
min. They moved alone across tremend
ous wastes of grassland, yet now and then 
they saw far off the camp smoke of other 
herds, as seamen descry the distant sky
sails of a full rigged ship hull down on a 
watery horizon. Scalp hunting parties of 
Ogallallas, Crows, Shoshones flitted some
times like painted wmiths beyond rifle 
shot. The red brother still harried the 
white man-but a dozen Texans with a 
tmil herd was a hard nut to crack. 

And it was all one to Angel Patmore. 
He took it as it came. It WttS the day's 
work, the season's job. He did the work 
for which he drew his wa.ge. Sometimes 
he would look at the little picture of Grace 
Karsten he carried in his watch case. 
Then he-would hear old Luke's contempt. 
uous epithets. Never have two silver dol
lars to clink together! Plumb worthless 
except to ride and shoot and play the fool! 
A man that had had a small fortune 
handed to him on his twenty-fio;t birth
day ought to have something and be 
some�y! Damned gamblin' pup! 

Angel's face would burn a little. Funny 
he had never thought of himself as being 
measured by what he had-by what he 
could acquire in mate:rial possessions. 
Where would he be any different if he had 
ten thousand cattle and a hundred thou
sand dollars in the bank? He would still 
be Angelo Patmore, no better, no worse. 

Well, it was not that; Angel conceded so 
much to old Luke's estimate. It was a 
game. You beat it if you were up and 
coming. If you weren't-
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"Gosh, she's a big country," Angel 
would say then, staring over a thousand 
square miles of unfenced pasture from a 
little rise on the rolling plains. 

Not a rider in sight. Not a house. No 
life but wolf and jackrabbit and bands of 
antelope. The buffalo were gone and the 
longhorns were moving in, Empty from 
t!awn to sundown for a hundred miles in 
every direction. Twinges of homesickness 
would seize him. Then he would square 
his shoulders. 

When the herd rose dripping out of the 
Yellowstone within sight of 1\Iiles City the 
little, fussy trail boss rode for town. He 
did not come back that night. Angel 
grazed the herd ten miles north to a night 
camp. In the morning he galloped into 
Miles. Found his boss in a hotel room 
with a broken leg. His horse had faJlen 
on him. A military surgoon had set the 
fraeture. 

"I'm here for two months, ·darn the 
luck," the trail boss complained. "You 
take the herd on, Angelo. You been same 
as runnin' the layout anyway. I'd never 
'a' got that herd this far with that crew. 
I was expcctin' to meet Sleeman here, but 
he ain't showed up. Cross the Missouri at 
Fort Benton an' get further orders there. 
So long." 

Angel was two days north of hfiles 
when a big, red faced man rode into his 
noon camp and handed him a note. It 

Thi! here is George Sleemau flf Fflrt Worth. 
He owl\! this herd of XP two-yee.r-olds you're 
h&Ddling. 

Yountruly, 

"Well," Angel said, "there they are ·in 
good flesh an' movin' north, Mr. Sleeman. 
What's your pleasure?" 

"There's darned little pleasure for me in 
the cow business these days," Sleeman 
said morosely. "I just come out to see if 
you was any improvement on that poor 
stick that's layin' in Miles with a busted 
leg." 

Angel said nothing to that. He knew 
men and their moods. · He perceived that 

Sleeman had something on his mind that 
did not sit well. It was not Angel's busi
ness to make talk-only to take orders. 

"Who'd you ride for down south?" 
Sleeman asked abruptly. 

"I'd as soon not tell you," Angel said 
frankly. "I was forced to down a man, 
and 1 don't want his kinfolk gunnin' for 
me up here. But I was a roundup boss 
three years in Texas." 

"If you was n. range boss in Texas I 
reckon you can hn.ndle a trail herd for 
me?" Sleeman conceded. 

"I can handle a trail herd for anybody," 
Angel replied coolly, "if they tell me what 
they want done an' leave me do it." 

''Trail 'em to Fort Benton 'n' hold 'em 
around there till you hear from me; that's 
all. I got seven herds strung between 
Southern Wyoming an' the Missouri 
River right now. I'm cattle poor. I 
kinda miscalculated the strength of my 
hand. I've got to try an' tum one of 
these herds into cash." 

Angel watched a hundred sleek two
year-aids string past. 

"I wouldn't mind ownin' this bunch 
myself," he said a bit wistfully. "You :��

,
keep the other six herds an' wel-

"1'11 sell 'em to you dirt cheap." Slee
man bent an inquiring eye on him. "You 
got any money, kid?" 

Now the conjunction of money and cat
tle revived in Angel's mind instantly the 
Yery look and tone of Colonel John 
Hyams. And Angel thought fast, letting 
his imagination play. 

"I don't carry the price of two thousand 
cattle in my jeans," said he. "Maybe I 
could raise it in a few days. What'll you 
take for the outfit, herd, saddle stock an' 
wagons?" 

Sleeman chewed his under lip for a 
second. 

"For cash down I'll make you a gift," he 
said at last. "Twenty thousand dollars." 

Nobody knew better than Angel Pat
more just how much of a gift those two 
thousand XP's were at that price. He 
sat a little straighter in his saddle. 

"I'd have to go back to Miles with you 
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where there's a telegraph line," he said. 
"I can raise that much, I think. Not sure, 
but I'll try." 

.. If you could raise twenty thousand 
cash to take this herd off my hands I'd 
pay your railroad fare to Texas an' back," 
Sleeman said feelingly. "I need hard 
cash, young feller, and I need it bad." 

From Miles City Angel wired {:Q!onel 
John Hyams briefly: 

Can buy two thou.und two-yea.r-oi<b of George 
Sl�man at soap pri�. Unlimited range up 
here for taking. Need hrenty thousand de
posited in Miles City, Montana, bank to cJoge 
deal. Give you noteand mortgage on brand u 
security, or operate on!h&res if you like. Will 
wire details if interes�ed. 

Twelve hours. Twenty-four hours. 
Colonel John might be out of town. May
be it was out of sight out of mind. And it 
was good business. The kind the Post 
Oak County Bank dealt in as a matter of 
course. Angel could see that im·estment 
doubled, perhaps trebled, in three years 
off that herd. But it was a long fi&Y to 
Post Oak. Angel went to bed the second 
night with gloom for company. 

But as he sat eating breakfast the 
cashier of a newly opened bank in Miles 
City sought him out. 

"You Mr. Angelo Patmore?" he in
quired. 

Angel nodded. 
"Expect any important communica

tions from anybody, anywhere?" the man 
asked guardedly. 

Angel looked at him a moment and took 
a chance. 

"I'm expectin' twenty thousand dollars 
to my credit from Colonel John Hyams 
of the Post Oak County Bank in Texas," 
he said calmly. ''Has she arrived?" 

"She has arrove." The cashier smiled. 
"You can draw on us for twenty thousand. 
Providing you can ideptify yourself." 

Angel rould and did. He rode out of 
Miles that afternoon vorith a bill of sale in 
his pocket, the owner of two thousand 
mixed two-year-olds, a hundred saddle 
ponies and a chuck wagon-and a cash 
balance of six thousand in Texas to run on. 

"I'm in up to niy neck," Angel said over 
and over. "It's sink or swim, because I've 
got the colonel's money runnin' on four 
legs. I got to make a go of this." ' 

It .was not so easy. Two men in the 
crew had been up the trail to Miles the 
previous season. None had ever been 
north of the Yellowstone. For three hun
dred miles Angel had t() grope his way. 
He knew that Fort Benton lay on the 
Missouri River. Sleeman told him that 
north of Renton, especially along the 
Marias, unoccupied grazing land, well 
watered, spread for two hundred miles. 

Free grass. Free land. Free water. 
No taxes. No wonder the Southwest was 
moving north. There was more gold in 
the grass roots, Angel knew, than the 
placer miners ever sluiced out of Last 
Chance and Virginia City. So he moved 
on with his herd, looking for a prime lo
cation. ill. WHEK he swam them over the 
_( Big Muddy half a mile below 

Benton an elderly man sat his 
horse on the bank to watch the 

crossing. He nodded to Angel when that 
young man punched out th� last of the 
d.ag. 

"You're quite a kid to be runnin' a trail 
herd for Sleeman," he commented when 
he found out who was trail bOss. 

"Me?" Angel's amusement at the 
tricks his boyish face and diminutive 
stature played on stmngers rippled his 
?ace in a smile. ''I'm runnin' this herd for 
myself." 

"Sleeman's road brand," the stranger 
�inted out. 

"Was," Angel corrected. "I bought 
this outfit off Sleeman at Mil es." 

"Oh !" The cowman grinned. "Time 
you're growed up you'll have plenty 
cattle." 

"What I lack in size," Angel retorted, 
"I make up in speed. Ask them that 
knoW me." 

"I will when I kno"''who to ask about," 
the old man repliep. "1\:i:y name's Gray. 
I range the Diamond G on the Marias." 

"Mine's Patmore," Angel returned. 
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"And where I'll range this bunch I don't 
know yet." 

"There's plenty of room on the :Marias," 
Gray said genially. "Neighbors is darned 
scarce. Patmore, eh? You by any 
chance the kid that was range boss for 
Luke Karsten?" 

"Yes," Angel admitted. "But I am not 
advertisin'. I was in a fuss on the Trinity 
before I left. There's folks would camp on 
my trail, maybe, with their guns out." 

"[ know." Gray nodded. "The Rat
sey family is clannish. I knowed you 
right off. Happens I was in Post Oak that 
day. Started two trail herds south from 
there. I watched that poker game awhile. 
Won't advertise you, kid. Old Luke 
talked to me about you, after that." 

"He would." Angel's bitterness was 
not so keen, but it still lingered. "I know 
about what he'd say. Plumb worthless. 
Never have two dollars to clink together." 

Gray looked him over thoroughly be
fore he replied. 

"You got two thousand head of cattle, 
accordin' to your own say-so," he ob
served. 

"I'll have more by'n'by." Angel 
frowned. "I'll show that old Trinity 
River hardshell a man don't have to grow 
a beard an' look sour to make money in 
the cow business." 

Gray laughed. 
"Well, don't forget the Diamond G 

ranch at Boulder Crossing," he said. "It's 
a lonesome country. A neighbor or two 
would be welcome." 

Angel did not forget. He loaded fresh 
supplies in Fort Benton, crossed the 
Teton, drew north to the Marias with the 
hump of the Goose bill a landmark on the 
western skyline, and threw his herd in on a 
broad river bottom when the first nip of 
autumn frosts was in the air of nights. 

No surveyor had as yet squinted through 
a transit in that region. It was public 
domain, free for the taking. Angel rode 
miles up and down the Marias, picked a 
spot where crooked' limbed cottonwoods 
and compact gro\•es of poplar gave him 
both shade and building material-hard 
by a natural meadmy where with a mower 

and rake he slashed down and stacked a 
hundred tons of hay while the rest of his 
crew labored with ax and hammer and 
saw. ]n an incredibly short time he had a 
house of sorts, a stable, a set of corrals 
created by that magic which the fron
tiersman carries in his hands and brain. 

Then with no more to do, for his cattle 
must care for themselves till spring, he 
paid off his Texan crew, gave them rail
road fare home and let them go when they 
began to shiver in the first winter winds. 
Two men elected to stay. The others 
were sick for the South and departed 
gladly. 

After which Angel sat down to compose 
a letter to Colonel John Hyams. 

Any time you want your money out of thil st.ock 
proposition, let me know. I can turn 'em oveT 
at a profit anytime. Unlesa a hard winter hiU 
me, I aim very !lOOn to get myself crowned as a 
cattle king. This is one grand oow oountry. I 
had an idea it was like the N<>rth Pole, but bar
ring oolder winters it's got Texas backed olJ the 
map for graM, water &Dd timber . • .  

And a great deal more, because Angel 
was truly in love with Montana, When 
he wrote to Grace Karsten he talked more 
of himself and less of the country, He 
told her that if his mind and body was in 
Montana, his heart was still on the Trinity 
Ui,·er. 

Having dispatched those letters, Angel 
somehow felt blue and forlorn. The 
Marias seemed suddenly a most ·Godfor
saken wilderness, in which he was doomed 
to struggle with bad weather, straying 
cattle, all the contingencies of a desperate 
undertaking, merely to prove to himself 
and a stubborn old fool in Texas that he 
was a man and not a wayward child. 

So Angel saddled his best horse and 
went ''isiting. 

He was used to women. There were 
.sisters in his family. Also there was Grace 
Karsten. So that j\.ngel was pleased and 
surprised, rather than embarrassed, to 
find every man of the Diamond G absent, 
except the cook, and a slim, imperious 
looking wisp of a girl asking him to stable 
his horse and make himself at home after 
the custom of the cow country. 
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"You're Angelo Patmore, aren't you?" 
She sat across the table whereon she had 
placed beefsteak and cornbread and coffee 
hot from the cook's range. "I'm Molly 
Gray." 

"Why, yes, that's me," Angel replied. 
"You're a good guesser." 

"I saw the brand on your horse," said 
Molly. "Besides, Grace Karsten told me 
quite a lot about you in Fort Worth just 
after you quit the LUK." 

"!-didn't quit," Angel corrected. "Luke 
fired me." 

"Well, you quit the country," Molly 
returned. "Like a fool." 

"Like a no-account fool," Angel in
toned. He had the impression that Molly 
Gray did not know about his run-in with 
Jack Ratsey, or she would not have said 
that. "That's what old Luke said I was. 
He'd be glad to know somebody agrees 
with him. I don't." 

Molly cupped her hands over her chin 
and stared at him. She had dark gray 
eyes and black hair and a mouth like 
a slash of carmine. 

"Come to think of it, now that I see you 
personally, perhaps Grace was the fool," 
she said, after a minute's contemplation 
that almost made Angel uncomfortable. 

But she did not say why. And Angel 
deftly changed the subject. But he won
dered what the devil she meant, just the 
same. 

At dusk Gray came in with half a dozen 
riders. They yarned around the fireplace 
till midnight. When Angel left next day 
:Molly said to him-

"Don't forget where we live." 
Nor did Angel forget. His horse's hoofs 

made many a track to the Diamond G 
through the snows of that winter. Going 
and coming, he would turn aside here and 
there to look at little bunches of XP cattle 
making shift against the wolf and the 
blizzard, nosing for grass in loose snow, 
wild cattle in a wild country. 

"A gamblin' fool," he said once scorn
fully. "Why, every cowman from here to 
the Rio Grande is gamblin' from season to 
season on weather and water and grass. 
The winds and the rains can make him or 

break him. What's the difference between 
cattle u.nd cards?" 

And once he snapped the case of his 
watch to look at Grace Karsten's face. 

"No, old girl, I'm not forgettin'," he 
muttered to himself. 

Spring brought blue windflowers and 
green grass and the muster of roundup. 
Angel joined forces with the Diamond G. 
Gray led his roundup crew for a month. 
He had fifteen thousand cattle north of 
the Big Muddy; as many more in the 
South. He was past sixty and weary of 
saddle work. He said to Angel Patmore: 

"You're younger and swifter than I am. 
Run this outfit for me." 

And Angel ran it at a bank manager's 
salary and took care of his Ol\n stock be. 
sides. That season and the next. 

WHEN beef gathering closed 
at the end of the third summer 
and the last returns came in 
from the Chicago dealers Angel 

took stock. His original herd had been 
made up of one thousand twa-year-Old 
steers, one thousand heifers. His thou
sand heifers had bred so that he now 
owned twenty-six hundred head of stock 
cattle. His thousand steers, less a few 
winter killed, had netted him thirty-fiye 
thousand dollars in the market. He could 
repay Colonel John Hyams with interest 
at seven per cent. and still have a com
fortable balance in the bank, and more 
cattle under his individual brand ·than 
he started with. 

"Luke Karsten said I would be no
account," he told Molly Gray. "Never 
would have two silver dollars to clink to
gether. Well, I've proved him plumb mis
taken. I'm goin' soUth and make the old 
hmnbrc eat crow." 

Molly looked at him gravely. 
"There'll be a lot of satisfaction in tha1 , 

I suppose," she said. 
"Satisfaction? Say, what you think 

I've swe..'lted in summer and froze my 
fingers and cheeks in \vinter in this darned 
north pole country for?".Angel demanded. 
"For the fun of the thing? I know 
pleasanter countries to make a livin' in. I 
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was raised in Texas. I'm goin' back." 
"To stay?" Molly asked. 
"Well. that depends," Angel said 

thoughtfully. '"I gQt a good start here. 
I wouldn't like to close out. I guess I'll be 
back in the spring." 

"Don't go, AngeL .. Molly said slowly. 
"I was. in Forth Worth last winter-in 
Post Oa.k, too. Jaek Ratsey haa two 
brothera1 there. They have made their 
talk. They haven't forgotten that killing." 

"I got to go," Angel murmured. "I 
promised." 

"You've been up here three years," 
Molly told him. "It l\-on't be the same. 
A woman isn't like a tree. You don't 
plant hes: and go back long after to find 
her with her roots. in the same spot." 

Angel's cattle were bllrlChed pretty close 
around his own ranch. His original mea
dow had grown to severa.l hundred acres of 
irrigated ha.yland. He had five hundred 
toll!l of winter feed stacked for a hard 
weather emergency. He had four riders 
hand picked for the job. There was 
nothing to hold him. 

Eventually he landed in San Marco, the 
nearest point to the Trinity he could 
rea.ch by train. From there he headed for 
the LUK and Post Oak very much as he 
had left it, on the back of a. horse. In 
San Marco he met men he knew, riders 
with whom he had worked the range. 
They passed him without recognition. 

"What's the matter with me?" Angel 
asked himself fretfully. ...Folks don't 
know me any more." 

Angel pondered as he rode down into 
the Trinity valley. Of course people 
changed. He could feel change in himself. 
But not in mort things. Tenaciously he 
had clung to a determination to show 
Luke Karsten that he could laugh lightly, 
ride like a fool and· still be a man in a 
man's world. The· invisible thread that 
linked him to Grace wa.s like a chain for 
strength-had been for three years. Only 
for thal-Molly Grny-he recalled her lust 
words-. A man could interpret them in 
various ways. Angel thrust that out of 
his miRd. The feeling that he was about 
to prove himself set his shoulders back and 

his head up as be rode into the LUK door
ya'd. 

Change here. Yes. Angel's keen eyes 
noted sagging barn doors. broken fence 
panels. The LUK sat on a bald flat. The 
dry fall wind blew Texas dust in little 
swirls from under his horse's feet. The 
Trinity looked gra.y, shrunken, where he 
remembered it as. sparkling like molten 
silver. A man. a tall, thin faced man 
with a face like & good natured eagle 
stood in the door of a bunkhouse--Steve 
Murray. He said: 

"Howdy stranger. Put up your horse. 
It's nigh noon." 

Steve did not know him. Something in 
Angel tightened up. 

"Luke Karsten home?" he asked. 
"Yeah, over in the house." 
"Gosh," Angel breathed, and rode the 

fifty yards to tlw old ranch-house. 
He swung down by the. same threesfep&. 

He doffed his. hat in the doorway. Old 
Luke stood with his back to the fireplace 
where a yellow flame flickered in a sooty 
cavern. The old man's bearded chin WW! 
sunk on Jili broad chest.. 

"Hello, Luke," Angel greeted. 
''I dunno's I can place. you." Karsten 

stared at him a few seconds. "You look 
fa.milia.r. too." 

"Lord, Lord!" Angel cried. "Have I 
slipped a few yeara like Rip Van Winkle, 
or what? I'm Angel Patmore, Luke." 

Karsten walked around him info a bet
ter Hght. 

"Why, so it u..·· said he. ••named if it 
ain't." 

"Last time you and me talked, right 
here in this room," Angel reminded. .. you 
give me· hell, Luke. You said I was 
nothin' but a ga.mblin,. fool. That I'd 
never have two silver dollars to clink to
gether. And I told you I'd show yoLL." 

"I remember... Old Luke nodded. 
"You still ttOre at me because I got mn.d 

an' tore into you1" Angel asked d� 
dently. 

Karsten shook. his head. A ghost of a 
smile flitted across his face. ' 

"W� I'm back." Angel issued his 
ultimatum. "I CODle back for Grace. 
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Where i:> she? I sent her a wire from 
Chicago." 

"Yeah, she got it," old Luke rumbled. 
"So you got cows of your own now?" 

"A couple of thousand head,." Angel 
told him casually. "A ranch in Montana. 
And cash in the bank. I ain't braggin', 
Luke. I'm just tellin' you to show you 
you were wrong about me." 

Karsten stared at the floor. 
"I rockon I was," he said at last. And 

only Angel knew what a concession that 
was from that stubborn old cattleman 
who had known him since he was knee 
high to a grasshopper. 

"You've done all right," old Luke 
continued. "I haven't done so good since 
you left here. Used poor judgment. Itch 
got among the LUK's an' raised old Ned. 
I'm closin' out here on the Trinity. 
Th.inkin' about makin' a fresh start up 
North in the spring." 

"Anywhere north of the Yellowstone is 
made to order for cattlemen," Angel said. 
"She's a gold mine. Where's Grace?" 

Karsten shifted uneasily. 
"You don't want to see Grace," he mut-

tered. . 
"The hell I don't!" Angel exploded. 

"You still got somcthin' stickin' in your 
crop? She's past twenty-one now." 

"Yes. And married three months ago," 
old Luke blurted out. "Married to Bob 
Ratsey. Brother to the feller you downed 
in Post Oak the day you quit the country. 
I'm plumb sorry, Angel." 

Angel Patmore stood for ten seconds as 
if he had frozen in his tracks. His body 
was taut, immobile, but his mind was not. 
He could see the whole sequence like pic
tures flashing before his eyes. Out of 
sight, out of mind. All his struggle, his 
self-discipline, his achievement, gone by 
the board. Once more he had gambled 
and lost. Yet he did not feel the pungs of 
a loser. That puzzled him. 

"Why," he thought to himself, "I 
ought to be as mad as a hatter, or plumb 
broken hearted. Gosh darn it, what kind 
of a feller am I, anyhow?" 

Aloud he said: 
"Well, it's a free country. But she 

might have told me. I reckon I'll tr.wel." 
"Have a drink before you go," old Luke 

offered. 
They lifted glasses by a sideboard. 

Angel looked at the red liquor, b.t Luke 
Karsten, at the room which had once 
seemed the most homelike place on earth 
and which he now perceived to be shabby, 
uncared for, less attractive Ly far than 
his own log house on the Marias. He 
looked out the window at miles of brown 
flatness, at a dust banner streaming where 
a rider fogged a bunch of horses toward 
the LUK corrals. It was all over .. There 
was not any shouting. He had come two 
thousand miles to draw a blank. 

"Here's lookin' at you, Angel!" Karsten 
gulped his drink. 

"Here's how, Luke!" Angel drained his 
glass, put on his hat, turned to the door. 
"So long." 

Two miles along the trail to Post (}o�.k 
Angel stopped to look back. A whimsical 
notion made him laugh aloud. He took 
two silver dollars out of his trousers pocket 
and jingled them in the palm of his hand. 

"Nothin' but a gamblin' fool! Never 
have two silver dollars to clink together," 
he said thoughtfully. "Well, he was 
wrong. I proved him wrong. But it 
don't mean nothin' to anybody-only to 
me, I reckon." 

Only to himself! Angel suddenly felt a 
vast sense of relief, a profound gratitude, 
as if some weight had roBed off him. He 
did not quite know why. It took him 
some time to get that figured out .. It was 
a simple oonclusion he ultimately reached. 
Certain things that happened to a man 
were just growing pains. 

"She said a woman ain't like a tree. 
You don't plant her and go back long 
after to find her roots in the same SJXIt," 
Angel mummred. "Now I wonder was 
she referrin' to Grace--or to herself?" 

He swung his horse about and pointed 
straight for San Marco, the nearest rail
road point, all at once impetuously eager 
to get back to the Marias. Angel wanted 
to prove one thing more to himself-and 
this time he was not going to take three 
years to reach the point. 
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eyes. Although he walked straightly and 
steadily enough, Grayson always gave 
something of the impression that lie was 
walking away· fi'om disaster. and was try
ing not_ to seem. to be in.. too much of a 
hurry aboutdt.. 

He was garbed in khaki shirt and trou
sers,. and his-heavy; walkin'g boots seemed 
to b6' just a trifle too heavy as he ap
proached Belling,ham and tho rest house, 
with ttieo&aggfug steprrof're man· who had 
been on the move throughout the swelter
ing llounr oC· the. West: African· daj; 

Bellingham saw all this, of course, in an 
instant and,. just as. a- matter of. habit, 
looked" beyond Grayson to see how many 
carrWrs the other man had, What he 
saw-or, rather, what' he- did not' see
made Bellingham's sharp blue eyes cloud 
in wonder. 

Grayson had no carriers. "Neither did 
he carry a gun. 

He had come there, to the rest house 
on tba Nawami· roach unanned and alone. 

Grayson liad dOne tliis r Grayson! 
Bellingham bit his underlip nervously. 

Had Grayson shown up with a company 
of Yoruba soldiers and two machiile guns 
Bellingham would have been less sur
prised. 

Although Grayson1s·pace was slow there 
was nothing:be5itant.about it. ObviouslY, 
too,, he� knew Bellingham was. waiting. for 
him. Bellingham had nO; doubt about 
this. Hff' knew perfectly �IL. ho.wever 
casually ba might greet Grayaon,. the 
other. man. would know just exactly wh.y 
He; Bellingham, had· chosen t(l. throw 
hilll.!lelf across his, path, iru this. place and 
at this: time. 

Grayson was going home on next week's 
boat, and- unless; Grayson was· a11 kinds 
or a fool • . he: was bound to. know before 
that. happened. 

"I'm sorry Pm lafu," Gray,son. said, 
when he> had approached near enough to 
open conversation, and fumbled unde
cidedl)'l' with an. unfastened. button. of his 
&hirt. 38 if he- were-trying- to make utt his 
mind whether he should-. fas� it or not: 
"My carriers decided· to. desert a�. noon 
y.�terday. and: I. couldn't-g�t any others." 

"Where's-. you.r. atuffJ" Bellingham 
grunted' automatically-from.force·o£ liabit. 

"Back. ill. Tilm.ii-to.wn_ Cliief Tomi 
didn't:: fm..va any Ooys. Iaat nigJit:;.&nttsaid 
be might ha:ve: a: few. tltis. morning, They 
didn't. sB.ow· up- by tan. ofclOdt, and! as I 
didn't want. to. keep: yom waiUngt-'"' A 
dry an<t dUsty smile partedl. Grayson's 
lips. "Goranxtfijng, tadrink!"' e BEJllilNGHAM:. did not. like 

this. ire. kne.Wl Gmyson-. too 
welL. And: wliem lie- gJa.nced 
about. liiirn uneasily. lle found 

that hiS· carriers- w.er.e' jUst' u suspicious 
of Grayson"s.solitariness as he-was; White 
men did' not travel' through. t:Jie 6:nsh alone 
except, under: exceptional efrcum:stances, 
and G'taiSOil'-

"Why· did· your carriers desert?."' B'el
lingham.'ll< voice· liad: a jumpy note of 
nervousness in it.. ·� ou usually pick 
'em hettet: than tha.t." 

Gl'ILyson nodded. 
"Let's gn insid&and have a- drink." 
Bellingham: 6esit:ated, g10wled an order 

to his· house. Doy:-,, wlio-had sidled within 
hearing, then slouched. into. the r.est house. 
Grayson fOllowed and went directly to 
the nea-rest. chair, which happened\ to. be 
a green canvas deck ehair-Belllndiam's 
property exclusively. 

"This always was a· good: chail'�" 
Grayson said as he stri)tched hiS legs. hu
uriously on the leg rest. "The canvas 
is slung loosely enough without being. too 
loose,. and. the headrest i:&-" 

"Mlr.ight," BeUiDgham.grunted short!� 
"' know how good a;chair it. iS." A.sullen 
searching pause. "What's your game, 
Grayson? You knew I'd be here. You 
kne.w. damned well I'd be here. What.'a 
your gamel" 

Grayson. did not say,, and in. the 
shadowedt half light of.. the. musty: little 
rest house wher� the. srnDll o£. mud. and 
thatch mingled with the.odor of kerosene; 
stale liq)Jor- and tobacco. smoke, his 
silence was not. easy to interpret. 

"You- knew. I:d. be here, didn't. y,ou?." 
Bellingham. demanded. "Didn,'t you 
know that?" 
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"Certainly-" quietly, and still fum. 
bling with the refractory shirt button. 

"Hunh." 
Bellingham backed away mentally and 

physically. Something had happened to 
Grayson; something mighty queer, or else 
the damned old fox-

Bellingham's house boy intruded with 
the drinks, served both men in his 
practised, sphinx-like way, then shuffled 
out leasing the bottle of Scotch on the 
rough deal table that wa.s the only per
manent piece of furniture the rest house 
boasted. Grayson's feverish looking eyes 
followed the boy's exit with a remote sort 
of interest, then with a murmured "Chin 
chin" in the general direction of Belling
ham, he half emptied his glass of Scotch 
and soda at a gulp. 

Bellingham did not drink. His nar
rowed eyes were studying Grayson with 
a relentless suspicion that was prepared 
to rffid an ulterior motive into every 
move the other man made, and the steady 
droning chatter of native voices beyond 
the doorway did not help to quiet Bel
lingham's suspicions in the least. Most of 
his boys knew that there was bad blood 
between Grayson and himself, and they 
also knew that Grayson was not the kind 
of man to ·walk into a situation of the sort 
without ample protection of one kind or 
another. As a general thing Grayson's 
"bodyguard" was believed to be a matter 
of grave concern to Grayson, who had 
something of a reputation for never tak
ing a chance, and the story of the desert
ing carriers was a bit thick. 

"Why did your carriers desert?" Bel
lingham asked again. · 

"My headman left a woman back in 
Sapeli, and while I was waiting in Benin 
City for some supplies he heard that this 
woman of his had cracked somebody's 
head open with a machete in broad day
light, and is in some danger of hanging if 
the victim dies. If he had deserted me 
then it would have been all right because 
I could have scrambled another gang 
together while I was still in Benin City, 
But he either tried not to believe the story 
or tried to do his duty as a headman 

should until yesterday at noon, when the 
suspense apparently became too much for 
him." Grayson shook his head slowly. "I 
suppose, since he took his whole gang 
with him, he has some wild notion in his 
crazy head about destroying the whole 
Sapeli police force and rescuin� the wo
man from the rope; or perhaps he and 
his gang just used the story as an excuse 
for avoiding trouble with you. You have 
a formidable reputation, Bellingham, for 
cordially resenting interference when you 
have an account to square." 

"I have, eh?" Bellingham took a sud
den step fonvard, paused, then even more 
suddenly laughed; a nasty rasping sound 
that spoke of nerves more easily set on 
edge than one would have supposed less 
than ten minutes before. "Who was this 
headman of yours? Gola? He has a spit
fire of a woman who·-" 

"What difference does it make?" Gray
son interrupted mildly, and regarded the 
glass in his hand as if he expected it to 
answer him. "He isn't here now, and I 
am." He emptied the glass and put it 
down on the floor beside his chair. 
"What's it to be? Guns, knives, cards, 
dice or just plain money? I suppose you 
know what we are going to fight or gamble 
or pay for?" 

"Damn you! Do yoti think you can 
buy me off?" 

Bellingham towered above Grayson and 
for a moment 'it seemed as if hostilities 
were surely going to start without & 
further syllable of preliminary. The big
ger man's florid face had lost most of its 
color, his eyes had a wildly savage light 
in them and the hand that held his glass 
shook so that some of the liquor spilled 
upon Grayson's shirt. 

"All the odds are on your side," Gray
son said mildly, dabbing the wet spots 
with a handkerchief. "There isn't a white 
man within seventy-five miles of us and 
the nearest police commissioner is farther 
away than that. No need for you to 
hurry things. You can take all the time 
you want." 

Bellingham paused and drew back, his 
glance shifting quickly to the doorway as 
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if he expected the solution to this most 
unexpected situation to come from there 
at any moment. Then he regarded 
Grayson again with a sullen, wondering 
look of suspicion. 

Grayson had never been called a 
coward, but Bellingham bad not realized 
that until this moment. Grayson had al
ways had the reputation of being a fox
shrewd, cautious, dissembling; a solitary 
man who rarely got into any kind of 
diffieult,y principally because of his prac
tise of so carefully protecting himself at 
all angles. This had not made Grayson's 
name synonymous with courage exactly, 
but Bellingham had to think hard to 
realize that this griz;zled looking cam

paigner of the fever haunted Niger 
swamps had never been said to be afraid 
of aniY one or anything in particular. 

"I SUPPOSE you know what 
we are going to fight or gamble 
or pay fort" Grayson asked 
again, as if he doubted very 

much whether Bellingham did. 
"Know!" Bellingham bellowed. ''Don't 

be a damned fool! And do you think I 
believe your story about Gola deserting 
you to drag that woman of his out of 
trouble? I know him and I know her. 
She has too much savez to open anybody's 
head in broad daylight; and if she did do 
anything like that, Gola would buy the 
police commissioner a new rope to be sure 
the job was done right. He's had enough 
of that hell cat." Bellingham laughed 
shortly and derisively, drank and put his 
glass down on the table. "And she's had 
enough. of him. I know her. She got 
stuck on a halfcaste overseer of mine
you know who I mean-" Bellingham's 
smile was oily and twisted-"and she'd 
like to put ground glass in my palm oil 
chop because I spoiled the beauty of his 
yellow back. I'll wager a hundred she's 
trailed you up here because she knows I'd 
be waiting for you." 

"All right. I'll take you." 
"Eh?" Bellingham gaped rather fool

ishly. 
He was accustomed to wagering hun-

dreds upon all sorts of hazards, but he was 
not accustomed to be taken up so 
promptly. 

"If Gola's girl," Grayson· said more 
specifically, "and I assume you mean 
Moya, doesn't show up whil e we are here, 
you'll owe me a hundred pounds." 

"Hunh. Damned sure of yourself, 
aren't you?" Bellingham paused to scru
tinize the other man more closely. "What 
chance do you think you would have with 
me with a gun?" 

"It will be dark in less than fifteen 
minutes," Grayson suggested simply, 
"and that should even things up a bit." 

"What do you mean? What's your 
game? Where is Gola or that woman of 
his?" 

"As I am the challenged party," Gray. 
son persisted quietly, "and have the 
choice of weapons, I thought we might 
leave this place by different exits and 
thereafter shoot on sight. Is that agr� 
able?" 

Bellingham frankly stared, then 
laughed deep in his throat-a thick gurgle 
of derision. 

''So you've sent your carriers round by 
the Little Rawyafa and when you've 
given me the slip in the dark, you'll meet 
them again at Botomi. That wasn't very 
clever of you, Grayson, even if you did 
fool me at first." 

Bellingham suddenly put down his 
glass and did it so violently that it toppled 
over and spilled the remainder of its con. 
tents across the table. 

"You lying thief! You 11-·hite livered 
rat! Why should I give you the chance 
to get away from me? What chance did 
you give me? Eh? What chance did you 
give me?" 

Bellingham's voice had lifted almost to 
a screech. His powerful left hand took a 
lunging grip of Grayson's shoulder and 
hi9 clenched right fist seemed likely to 
crash into Grayson's face at any instant. 
The sudden wildness of his rage and the 
unreasoning light in his eyes was familiar 
to every carrier from Siluko to Sapeli, 
and the only thing that wu missing from 
the picture was a hippo hide thong. 
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Gn:..y1110n did not l'C$lrt; mndc &en�ly 
a.ny move of any Mrt to prot�t him!lf'<l(, 
t:ven when Bellingham yqnked him out 
of the de<"k chart- and drag,sed him a.fw 
him in the din:cLiou u( 0. :i!WO.ll itoel e&bin 
trunk that oooupied a. plRee on ttwl relrt 
hou� flour he:�ide Belliugh£Lm'l!l �uito 
c:urtaincd cnmp bed. 

''T"m going to write Jll.Y name on your 
back! I'll give you a receipt and flign. it, 
you ruddy thiru!" 

1'ho::rc Wftlil nothing mi!ISing from the 
picture now. A hippo hidtt &.hong tha.t 
had heo.!n lying on lop or the Jittl¢ cabin 
trunk WA!l gripped tightly in BPllinslut.m'"' 
right hLnd, &nd Bellingham's bla.zinK blue 
ey� had tM firM of an all too familia.r 
mlldne!IIJ in lhetn. 

The shiny bh1.ck face of hi!! hmlSfl boy 
,bowed in the dovrwa.y and T>"ll.l joined 
inuuodiatcly by the �plotched black and 
tan oountonanr.e of hill hudma..n. Gn.y50n 
ce.�ht sight of t�m beyond the mena.c:e 
of Bellingh&m'!l upra�ll right n.rm. 

"Your hoodmo.n 1'1'URtS \"OU," he told 
Dellingham in a \'oice that � unclumily 
t�uid. "1 t.hink he v>unt$ to kno"��J if you 
nMd any help." 

"Hdpr'" Bclliu�Mm'.t head twisted 
sharply and !Wl""tf'nlly toward tht: duoor
'"'Y Bl'ld his �rip on Grayson's shoulder 
rehxed just a littl•• .. "Get nutr• he roa.red, 
�nd h� n!.g(: lfiOUillA."'<f a. fow Mtebes higher 
nt the impertinen� of thr: intrullion. 
.. Rdgt:, you 11winc! Edge. w I'U-hell!'' 

Tho fin:t.l expletive wu " hoarM:! and 
thmllt�· mar that wa� Followed by thick 
tmd JtrUnting monoeyllahiM, pror��one and 
othflr'Wi� a� Gn.ywn, bnviu� literaOy 
ftun;( himsclf !lt n�llingham·� &11"· hung 
cloAA in to hD! po"'·errul opponent and 
tried to wrench the revolver from iu 
hol�ter. 

BOTR' of Reliingham·� hand!! 
-were occupied in th.ft.t first mo.. 
ment or 1\lrrpri�. Hiol ld't bt:!d 
a rl9tFul or Gra�n·, shirt and 

sbouldP'I', his right t� hippo hidt: thong, 
a.ud i.n:!llin<:t.ively, in his surpriote, he h<!ld 
on to what- he had. ?irtM!n he t?.l\li:r.M 
what Gn.y10n wa1 nfter, it wu h� right 

h:tnd that moved mort naturally to p� 
vent (in.yson depri,·ing him or hi! (:1111, 
but the hippo hide thong. ltill gtipped in 
hi8 clenched fist, had bto:Jme & hindranoe 
inrtca..d ofo. threo.t. 

And in tho!lll'l fumbling 8a"Linds of in. 
dcci�ion Bcl.Li!1�&.m"• bla:<:ing eyn !lud
denly stopped blazin� and stared Utarply 
in r�u. Th�t!. e\'t:.u ml)te !luddenly. the 
inarticula.te mutterings died in his throat, 
lUld an inl!lLut hU.t:r Lhe ror:uidu.ble Lull<. 
of him soomed to become enveloped in a 
chun-.h.Jike quiet in which lu: he£nta.led 
even to draw a brooth. 

Hifll l�ft hllllrt dropped sbwly from 
Gra.ywu's shoulder, hl11 right, &till holdin� 
the hippo hide thong, huns: limplr a.t hi� 
\ide. 

C.r&.}"Mn backer! �lAntly ft.way, dnnvint; 
the munle of .Bcllin,a:ham'il !O:UD out of 
Bellingham's mid..urtion with a. lingering 
�b\\'U('lDI llint Wdi�:ated h� romplete Wlil
mand of himselr and the �ituation. 

"I know yuu baYt: ILilOllu:r gun, .. he 
sa.id, and it Wit$ not.ieea.hle, even to the 
gaping hl�ckK in the dtxln\71.:0'• that hiR 
breathing � M sure a' the stead� of 
hi!! right ha.nd. ..But Ud'ore 1 le��.ve by 
tM.t windo�"' Grovson indicated it 
in Lb.: reiU' of the re�t

.
hou:se with & jf.lrk 

or hi, hcad-"I'd like to be quite store. 
Dr.-1(1 llmt hippo hide and find your�f!.lf 11. 
gun. And don't W:l$te .any tim.c. It'll be 
d&rk in About three minuteo4.'" 

DellingMm pa\llKld, breathing dooply. 
H6 kmwr oow that he hllli und�timatN"I 
Gr�"SSll. He also knew that Gnr.Yl(Jn 
meant hmrille'll'l, and tha.t in about thrp.e 
minute� :md a hlllt would como the lihol'o'
oo�. 

He !ii:ktne�d shnrply toward the door
way. 

"N(:V(:C' mind �iv� any orde�." 
GTayron Mid, and Bellingham's open 
lltvuth do��ed Jik.e th� jaws or a lnl(l. 
"Drop th11.t hippo hkfe and get yours.:-!( 
t. gun:• n1en to the f:->Bping Ll:a.d"" in th� 
doo""'3.\', ••Get out! VAmMf One time!" 

The black f&.ee:�; \'&nWJ.OO and at once 
t� rollowM " bedlam of chatter be'"Ond 
the doorway. Bcllinglmnl. ltowllvM, knew 
better than to pay any heed to t�. or tO 
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look for any immediate aid from that "You havelegs, haven'tyou?" Grayson 
direction. Obediently, he dropped the suggested mildly. "And there are lots of 
hippo hide and, with Grayson swinging trees around to give you cover. My 
into a position of advantage behind him, advice would be to grab the gun and run. 
the big man stooped over the little cabin Are you ready?" 
trunk, opened it and produced a revolver Bellingham moistened his lips and his 
that was a duplicate of the weapon in eyes avoided Grayson's. Once outside 
Grayson's altogether too steady right the door with a loaded gun in his hand, 
hand. he would square accounts all right. 

"Dreak it!" Grayson ordered crisply. "All right," he mumbled gruffly. "Any 
"And no tricks." time you say." 

So Bellingham, kneeling beside the Grayson moved until he stood directly 
little trunh;, broke the gun and emptied in line with the doorway and held Belling· 
the charges on the rest house floor. His ham's empty gun in position for a simple 
expression now was that of a poker player underhand throw. The broad light of day 
who is trying to bluff four aces with a pair had assumed a sudden dusky pallor, and 
of deuces. the lamp boy, having already lighted at 

"All right," Grayson said when he was least one of the hurricane lanterns, this 
sure all si.'l: charges had boon emptied from feeble, flickering flame was momentarily 
Bellingham's gun. "Pick up those pellets gathering strength and importance in the 
and stick them in your pocket." scheme of things. 

"But, hell, I-" "Ready," Grayson said quietly, and 
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have lots of time to load up after the sun assume the proportions of a beacon. "Get 
goes down." · going-and good luck to you." 

Bellingham apparently considered it 
advisable to do as he was told and 
Grayson, upon the opposite side of the 
old deal table, added definitely : 

"Put your gwn down on the table
farther over; thanks." Grayson picked 
up the empty revolver with his left hand. 
"You have boys and lamps enough to help 
you find this when I chuck it through that 
door. And you'll go after it. I'll wait 
here till I'm sure you do, then I'll go out 
by the back window, After that we shoot 
on sight. Sarez?" 

Bellingham understood perfectly. "But 
-but what if I don't find the damned 
gun or load up fast enough? It won't 
take you 'more than a minute to go out 
that- window and come around to the 
front of the hpuse!" 

The dry and dusty smile that broke on 
Grayson's lips had the swiftly closing 
shadows of night already upon it. Dark
ness, in the jungles of the Lower Niger, 
falls with suddenness and dispatch as the 
sun drops plummet-like beyond the 
horizon of bush and pahn. 

THE EMPTY gun shot 
through the doorway, past the 
invisible lamp boy and his 
lantern, into the dark beyond, 

and the bulky shadow of Bellingham fol· 
owed it with rather amazing speed for 
a man of his size. The slighter and more 
elusive figure of Grayson wheeled wraith
like to\\'8.rd the rear window. 

"Where's that gun?" Bellingham de
manded hoarsely and hurriedly of his 
carriers in general "You look urn which 
place he go? Bring lantern ! Bring urn! 
You ruddy, so·so bushman, you no 
8ar:e�" 

Bellingham pounced like a huge cat 
upon a thing that glittered dully on the 
outer fringe of the lamplight; pounced 
and plunged into the black dark of the 
bush beyond like a creature possessed of 
many devils. He did not pause to issue 
any orders, and his boys, puzzled by his 
unorthodox actions, huddled together in 
a knot around the lamp boy and gaped 
in the general direction of Bellingham's 
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exit,. wondering what kind· of ju-ju. Gray
BOD had put upon him to make· him act so 
strangely� 

Bellingham did not enlighten them. 
Crouching behind the ample trunk of a. 
mango tree, and trying to look two· ways 
at once-� .he (everishly proceeded to load 
his empty gun. One, two, three; four. five 
-live- His hand fumbled hurriedly in 
his pocket for the sixth eharge; fumbled 
in every.· comer of it, then began to paw 
around on the damp earth. about the roota 
of the mango tree. 

That sixth bullet might cost him his
Something fuzzy and long and clammy 

touched his hand and. began to crawl 
across: the. back of it. An oath escaped 
him as he flung the. thing from him and;. 
wondering if it might have been a centi
pede. he· realized that the sound of hia 
voice· had probably betrayed his where
abouts to Grayson who was· doubtless 
lurking- somewhere in the black shadows 
to the--right or-left of the rest house, wait
ing for him to declare himself. 

Bellingham pulled his head in, held hit 
breath. &l second or two and waited,. hug
�ng the shadows of the mango tree as 
closely aahis bulk would' allow. 

What had he done with that sixth 
bullet?- And why had- Damn those 
niggers! Chattering like that ":hen he 
wanted to: listen:. And thoie confounded 
lanterns! They seemed to be throwing all 
their light his way and making blacker 
shadows for Gra;rson to hide in. 

The sh&rp staccato report of' a revolver 
shot· was:- followed by the splintering of 
gla.S8' and the• sudden patter of many 
naked feet scattering in an directions. 
The shrift bab&le of exeited native voices 
seemed to depart to· all points of the com• 
pass. andi the lanterruJ Bellingham had 
damned so heartily went with them. 

At the sound · of the shot, Bellingham 
had instinctively flattened himself against 
the trunk of the tree; then, crouching lOw, 
be peered' into the darkness toward the 
rert house; 

His. boys and his'. lamps were gone and 
the Bhadow·like·ontline of. the rest house 
was just a vat;tre liJOrt of reality that was 

smothered in a shroud of darkness and 
quiet that, to Bellingham at. least, wu 
like a threat. 

Bellingham had not seen the direction 
from which the solitary shot had come, 
but that it bad smashed a.. hurricane 
lantern and had been fired with the de
liberate design to encourage a panic 
among his carriers, he had no doubt 
whatever. The successful results of 
Grayson's strategy were· too obvious. 
a.nd Bellingham felt suddenly and start
lingly alone; alone and inadequate; un. 
naturally weak and futile. as if he were 
suddenly in the grip of a force that 
laughed. at his> superior brawn and toyed 
with his admitted superiority with a gun 
just as if these things· had suddenly be-. 
come of no importance whatever. 

There was doubt in Bellingham'S eyes 
now; doubt and a shifting glint of nervous. 
ness and fear. And as it was quite pas. 
sible that Grayson had taken advantage 
of the stampede of the carriers ID dart 
across the path to his, Bellingham's; side 
of it, Bellingham was no longer s�re that 
his mango· tree afforded him. protection 
from any angle. 

PeJ"haps Grayson., even then, was lurk· 
ing somewhere to right or left of him� 

The cracking of a- twig and the slight, 
rustling motion of an unseen body on 
Bellingham's right made him wheel 
sharply in that direction even as he.hugged 
the trunk of the mango tree still tighter 
and sidled around it to put its bulk be. 
tween him and this new hint of danger. 

A cold perspiratiofl_ broke out upon hi1 
forehead. and the; odd sense of loneliness 
that was so foreign t.u him. gripped him 
just a little tighter-while he waited' for a 
further demonstration from the invisible 
menace on his right. 

The familiar night voiOOJ oi the bush 
seemed to· whisper to him in a jumbled 
foreign jargon so: that nothing was very 
distinct, beca.lmt above them all W&sl an 
insistent, jangling voice· that made all 
other voices weak. and- muttering by 
compariSon� 

This. voice wu Gra.yson.'!li 
Actually it was a quiet voice, a: sure 
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voice, a voice that carried conviction in 
spite of Grayson's fever haunted eyes and 
his reputation for never taking a chance. 

Bellingham heard this voice quite dis
tinctly, and in his mind's eye again saw 
Grayson coming up the path to the rest 
house, all alone and without a gun. 

Grayson had done this! Grayson! 

BELLINGHAM peered into 
the dark all about him; listened 
and peered again. Somewhere 
in the branches overhead an in. 

fant monkey whimpered in peevish, spas
modic restlessness and suddenly, off to 
the left, a frightened bush dog yelped and 
broke across the path in the bush beyond 
in a scurrying race for safety-perhaps 
for its life. Nothing followed it; nothing 
that Bellingham could see or hear. The 
quiet and the dark closed in about him 
and he held his breath longer than he 
knew, while he waited and listened; 
waited and listened with his heart in his 
throat and a cold and most unaccustomed 
shiver racing up and down his spine. 

What the devil was the matter with 
him? What was he afraid of? He knew 
the bush between Sapeli and Siluko like 
an open OOok, andwithagun in his hand-

What had he done with that sixth 
bullet? He fumbled in his pocket again 
to no purpose; fumbled and thought and 
glanced all aboUt him, listening and wait
ing for a sign that would betray Grayson's 
whereabouts. 

Grayson! Who in hell was Grayson 
that he could-rubbish! The whole 
stupid business was a joke; a laugh; a silly 
case of nerves. Grayson had taken his 
breath away by showing up alone without 
a gun and, like a ruddy fool, he had 
wa1ked into Grayson's trap by losing his 
temper and his head at the same time. 
And Grayson's subtle reference to Gola 
and that hell-cat Moya had rattled him 
just as Grayson knew it would. 

They knew all about the logs Grayson 
had appropriated so blandly and had 
shipped for his own account. Gola had 
been Grayson's headman at the time, and 
he had doubtless bee!l well paid for the 

part he had played in the affair after he 
had been careless enough to allow Gray
son's own shipment of mahogany to be 
swept to hell and gone on the racing cur
rent of the tricky and treacherous Benin 
River. 

Shipping marks? It wasn't any trick to 
change those if you got the other fellow's 
halfcaste overseer drunk enough on rotgut 
gin to let you get away with it. Belling� 
ham knew. He had-hunh! That was 
different; another matter entirely. Sander
son had promised to go shares with him 
and-oh, damn Sanderson! Sanderson 
had nothing to do with this. That ac� 
count was squared, done with. And this 
thing was different; strictly between 
Grayson and himself. 

Grayson had stolen his mahogany and 
then, with all the nerve of a shop thief, 
he had ordered him off the Laramee ver
anda like a ruddy negro policeman lord
ing it over a so-so bushman ; and had put 
that hell cat Moya up to telling Mrs. 
Laramee some stories about him--the 
kind of stuff that a white woman-

Bellingham straightened sharply and 
caught his breath as a sinuous shadow 
emerged from behind a scraggy wine palm 
off on his right and darted swiftly down 
the path in the general direction of 
Sapeli. A moment later, from the opposite 
side of the path, this figure was followed 
by another and then by a third. 

After this came silence; a deeper silence 
that clung to Bellingham like a cold wet 
sheet, while he waited for Grayson to de
cktre himself or for more of his skulking 
carriers to break into the open and make 
a bolt for home. 

None of this was as Bellingham had 
planned. He had planned to write his 
name on Grayson's back with a hippo 
hide thong, and send him home to Eng
land to the beautiful and widowed Mrs. 
Laramee with a signed receipt he would 
be likely to remember. 

A shooting match had never entered 
Bellingham's head for a moment, and this 
business of skulking behind ' a tree, with 
cold shivers running up and down his 
spine- A good drink would stop that 
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and brace him up. Not that he was 
afraid. It wasn't that. Not that at all. 
His mouth and throat were dry as an 
empty water cooler simply because . he 
needed a drink. A good long one. And 
there was a bottle of Scotch on the rest 
house table. If he could take a chance 
and get hold of that, he'd be all right. 
Grayson couldn't shoot worth a damn 
anyway and- Bellingham paused. 

Grayson had shot well enough to smash 
that hurricane lantern and a hurricane 
lantern was much harder to hit than he, 
Bellingham, would be. So Bellingham, 
his eyes furtive and wide, took thought 
and waited a little longer. 

Again he peered all about him, listening 
with ragged nerves on edge, cursing Gmy
son and his own stupidity under his breath 
in no uncertain terms. Minutes dragged 
like hours, breathless, nerve wracking 
and dry until his finger trembled on the 
trigger and he was no longer sure even of 
his ability to outshoot the man who had, 
as yet, given not the slightest hint of his 
whereabouts. Not a hint. 

Again Bellingham paused. And again 
his eyes widened sharply, but this time 
neither furtively nor in fear. 

Perhaps Grayson had gone, sneaked off 
as he, Bellingham, had earlier suspected, 
to join his supposedly deserting carriers 
at Botomi! 

Nothing could have been more simple 
as things had turned out. Nothing at all. 
There had been nothing to stop Grayson 
once he had scattered Bellingham's car
riers; and by this time-

BELLINGHAM felt the need 
of that drink worse than ever. 
A sudden choking rage seized 
him; a passion more unreason-

ing and wild than the fit of temper that 
had proved his undoing. 

Grayson had gone-fooled him and 
tricked him all along the line, and had left 
him to skulk and shiver behind a tree like 
a ruddy paddle boy tied up for a flogging. 

He'd mark Giayson's hide-write his 
name on his back-break his ruddy neck

Scarcely without a thought of the � 

sible consequences he broke cover, leaped 
ru::ross the path toward the rest house door 
and dived inside. 

Black as the night had been behind the 
mango tree, it was still blacker inside the 
rest house; musty and choking and drier 
than ever. But Bellingham's mind's eye 
located· the bottle of Scotch without much 
pawing around and he did not bother to 
search for a glass. His left hand closed 
about the bottle and tilted it to his lips. 

.. Drop that gun!" 
A few drops of liquor spilled upon 

Bellingham's chin as the start he gave 
made the neck of the bottle miss his 
mouth. 

"Drop it or I'll shoot!" 
Bellingham dropped it. He almost 

dropped the bottle, too. The voice behind 
him was so quiet and sure and so utterly 
free from any suggestion of nerves. 

"Kick it under the table." 
Bellingham fumbled around with his 

boot and did as he was told. He was not 
thinking: just functioning; and· the shak
ing fear that gripped him now was not of 
the body. Physically he was cold even 
to his finger tips, but mentally he was 
whimpering like a child in the dark. 

"Thanks," the voi� said politely. "I 
thought it would be safer to remain in the 
rest house until you had a chance to think 
things over. Are you still quite as sure 
as you were before the sun went down 
that you know what this is all about?" 

Bellingham was not sure of anything 
except the fact tha.t Grayson wu some
where behind him and had never left the 
rest house! While he had been shivering 
behind a tree, Grayson had been com
fortably waiting in the house. 

"In case you are interested," the voice 
went on, "Moya did not tell Mrs. Laramee 
anything about you. Mrs. Laramee 
would not have listened if she had. She 
would not have had to IisteiL Her 
brother, the district commissioner, kept 
her pretty well informed' on the subject 
of the kind of company she should keep. 

Bellingham had nothing to say. He 
was not accustomed to the sensation of 
feeling as foolish as he did then, particu-
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1arly with a gun-his own gun-pointed 
at the middle of his broad and capable 
back. 

.. And when I escorted you off the 
Laramee veranda that very warm after
noon," the voice informed him, "I'm 
quite sure 1 saved you from a damned 
good licking. You were too drurik and 
too--er-feverish in your attentions to 
Mrs. Laramee to see that her brother had 
entered the bungalow by the side door. 
And you know he never did believe your 
story of what had happenea to poor 
Sanderson's mahogany." 

"Sanderson promised to go shares with 
me!" 

Bellingham's voice sounded husky and 
unreal and far off even to himself. 

"Not on that shipment. And because 
you thought he was ,cyJing out with black
water fever-" 

"It's a lie!" 
"You thought you'd better collect." 
"1-1 tell you Sanderson promised-" 
"You thought you'd better collect be-

fore a dead man's concession got tied up 
in the courts." 

Bellingham shakily put the bottle of 
Scotch down on the table. He wanted his 
hands free. Not that he could do any
thing with them at the moment except 
loosen his collar and the neckband of his 
shirt which had become chokingly tight. 
But when he had done this he tried to 
think that he felt better. 

"And because I am a friend of Sandcr
SQn's you probably thought I was squaring 
his account with you when your own ship
ment of mahogany went astray." The 
voice was as steady as the ticking- of a
clock. "Isn't that what you thought?" 

"I know my own logs when I see them.'' 
"And you arc sure those logs of mine 

were yours? You are sure of that?" 
Bellingham paused and his hand went 

up to his throat because it seemed as if 
he had forgotten to unfasten the neck
band of his shirt. 

''I know my own logs, damn you! Do 
\'OU think-" 
� "I don't think about things like that, 
Bellingham - I know. A supposedly 

drunken overseer of yours made a pre
tence of allowing your shipment of 
mahogany to get away from him. He 
made a rather clever job of it, too, as 
you know. But he made a few rash 
promises to Moya on the strength of it
promises he hasn't been able to keep be
cause he hasn't been able to ship the logs 
as yet." 

BELLINGHAM spun toward 
the Yoice without any thought 
of the consequences, and his 
eyes haYing become accustomed 

to the mustily smelling darkness of the 
rest house, he had no difficulty in dis
covering GraySQn seated calmly in his 
favorite green canvas deck chair. 

"What do you mean?" Bellingham de
manded, forgetting that he had no right 
to demand anything. 

"l\foya knows where your logs are," 
GraySQn said simply. ''Perhaps if you 
were to do something about getting her 
out of jail for trying to make a dent in that 
overseer's head-" 

"I'll mark him! I'll cut my ruddy 
name in his back ! I'll-" 

"She might tell you where the logs are 
waiting for a chance to be shipped." 

.Bellingham straightened sharply. He 
seemed suddenly to tower gigantically 
abo,·e Grayson, who continued to sit in 
the deck chair just as quietly as if the 
gun in his right hand were a tea cup. 

''Damn his yellow hide! I'll mark him! 
I'll-" 

"Meantime," Grayson interrupted 
simply, "your own hide belongs to me. 
Sarez?" 

"What-" 
"Doesn't it?" 
"But-but, hell, Gr8yson ! You can't 

shoot a man in cold blood!" 
"Can't I? You don't know me at all." 
"But, good God! That would be 

murder!" 
"Not so very lorig ago, Bellingham," 

GraySQn said and his voice held a sharper, 
harder, colder note, "you were going 
to write your name on my back. Just as 
if I were that yellow overseer of yours or 
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a thieving carrier. And you thought 
there would be a kind of poetic justice in 
doing it in this rest house because it was 
here, the first time I met you, tha.t I 
spoiled an evening's entertainment for 
you by releasing a perfectly good house 
boy who had been tied up to wait for the 
flogging you were going to get a lot of fun 
out of giving him." Grayson paused. 
"And you thought,. this evening, you 
would give me the flogging that house 
boy escaped.'' Another pause, and still no 
rebuttal from Bellingham. "How much, 
in round figures, is your hide worth to 
you?" 

. 

"Eh·i"' Bellingham gaped� "What
what do you mean?" 

"How much," Grayson asked slowly, 
"would you be willing t? pay to be re
leased from just such a flogging as that 
house boy and I managed to escape? You 
know the kind I mean? Till your arm got 
tired and you needed a long bra�dy to 
brace you up." 

Bellingham did not answer at once, and 
when he did he seemed to have lost several 
inches in height and his hand fumbled 
with the ncckband of his shirt in a 
mechanical, useless sort of way. 

"What-what do you want?" 
Grayson's smile was drier than ever. 

"Sanderson is still a very sick man and 
he needs money. The money for those 
logs of his would come in mighty handy 
and I'd like to be able to cable it to him 
when I-" 

"Damn you! So that's your game! 
You think you can trick me into pay
ing--" 

A sharp, vicious spit of flame, a report 
that filled the rest house with a deafening 
thunder, and the ugly biting chug of a 
bullet burying its nose into the scarred 
deal table brought Bellingham up as 
smartly and as unpleasantly as if he had 
been lass�d from behind. He cowered 
sideways against the table and, even in 
the dark, the frightened glint in his eyes 
was plain enough. 

"Good God!" His voice was thick and 
strained. t"Are you crazy?" 

"The next one," Grayson said l(almly, 

"won•t lose itself in the table. It will per
manently disturb your digestion. Missing 
you, in this light, is much harder than 
hitting you, Bellingham-, and my ad,,ice 
to you would be to pay up, shut up and 
get out. SaDeZ?" 

With the acrid smell of powder in his 
nostrils, Bellingham understood perfectly. 
Also, a sick and sinking feeling in the pit 
of his stomach coupled with a suddenly 
uncontrollable trembling in his knees ad
vised him that Grayson was quite right 
about it being easier to hit him than to 
miss him under the circumstances. 

Consequently, in the succeeding few 
minutes-surprisingly few minutes con
sidering the lack of light-the ·rest house 
on the Nawami road furnished the 9Cenic 
setting for such a climax: Bellingham had 
never dreamed of. 

SEATED at the old. deal table, 
burning the fingers of his left 
hand with successive torches of 
matches, while he wrote out 

two cheeks with his right; feeling the 
muzzle of his own gun pressing into his 
spine and always hearing the same quiet 
voice jangling in his ears above all the 
other night voices of the bush, Bellingham 
bought his hide free from the lash and 
paid a bet. 

Then, minus his carriers, his belongings 
and his guns, he was led to the door and 
out into the open and compelled to turn 
hie face toward Sapeli. 

"Better get back and have a talk with 
Moya," Grayson told him. "You can 
sleep at Tomi-town tonight. I told Chief 
Tomi he might expect you, and he'll have 
a gang of carriers ready for you in the 
morning." 

Bellingham shh·ered; not because he 
had any fear of ChiefTomi or of the lonely 
tramp in the dark that lay ahead of him, 
but simply because of the appalling sure
ness that was in every word GraySon 
spoke. ,..,., 

"If any of your carriers show up before 
I leave for Botomi," Grayson added, "I'll 
send them after you." 

"Botomi!" Bellingham repeated the 
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name in a thick hoarse whisper. "Then 
you did send your carriers round by the 
Little Rawyafa!" 

"Surely. I never take any chances, 
Bellingham." 

"No chances! Hell! Don't you think 
you took a chance coming here aJoile 
wilhout a gun!" 

Bellingham did not see Grayson smile, 
but he did hear him say very simply: 

"The only chance I took was that you 
wouldn't lose your temper-and that 
wasn't any chance at all. Get going, and 
good luck to you." 

''But-but-" 
"Va11t0al'' 
Bellingham choked an expletive and 

moYed, slowly at first, then faster and 

faster, as if he had decided that the sooner 
and the farther he got away from there 
the better. 

Grayson stood watching the shadow· 
like figure until it disappeared from sight, 
then re-entered the rest house and, finding 
Bellingham's other gun, removed the 

charges from both weapons and left them 
lying on the table. 

This done, his right hand moved as if 
to fasten the still unfastened button of 
his shirt, but instead, slipped inside; and 
as he leisurely and somewhat absently 
left the rest house, his hand came forth 
again bearing a stubby black automatic 
whieh he transferred to his hip pocket. 

Then he turned along the path toward 
Botomi. 

Seeing Things 
By CLEM YORE 

A BLADE of grass can hide a hill. .f1 A tumbleweed foretells the storm. 

Rushing waters soon are still. 
Under snow the wheat grows warm. 

'Wise men understand a glance. 
Only fools see dirt as sod. 

Sunbeams dart in endless dance. 

Pine trees always point to God. 
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A Novel of the Great North Woods 

Y
OU!-.'c.; John Stcdc Dclkn:tp $.'lid 
that Paul f:rorlwl lii�-L'I :l. cnmk; Oitl 
Tutn .HclkJl<Lp �aid th:n the mo.n 

v.-ns: straight. So P;�nl f:mhrJ got t.hfl job 
mll.mtgim( the Kt�.mpfdt lo,gging camp. to 

v.•bich young John had hf>.pn pointing for 
ywtn;. '\'hc11 Julm wu� at last rt'Qd�.- to 
lake over the job, his father kMw hi;; hoy 
had IM":f!n �:vrre<.:l iu liD� CiilimCI.lC of !-'nul 
Gorki; but the Old )hn V."l'l.nterl tn dffin 
ur th� ul'l!llll' him::t.-lr bdoro hill boy went 
ou the jQb. 

JQhn, in :L rage. fhml': out or his fc.thcr's 
offir:r. when � wa� toM 'he v.-un't re�tdy 
for Kampfc�t. And o. w�k la.ter he \0-1.1.':1 
wrrrking for the rival oon<"i'rn of Rich. 
or<:ls, o.� superintendent t.mtlt-r prttl.Y 
f,118fl Richnh. 

John dropy..ed hi� la.�t name ».lto�;t.hn 
and 1\<1.8 plain John St�le. And 3.S-sJ.M>h. 
the unfair adva.Hb:t.L,� thr. l�t.rw.r r.nlll· 
pany or !Wll;nap & Gcrbel was 1:tking of 
the Rtcharilio Lumber \.mn1113ny 'I!Onf't"d 
him. lie kn"'• thnt f'au] Gorbcl Wll$ the 
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one behind the game; but his father was 
getting the blame. And it was to clear his 
father's name that John worked. 

After a series of mishaps which John was 
sure Paul Gorbel ,pcomoted, which almost 
put the Richards Company on the rocks, 
John at last got a definite c1ue on. which 
to work. In the barns which had been 
destroyed by lire of an unknown origin, he 
discovered the body of a stranger, by 
whose side was a jug which had contained 
gasoline. And the sheriff reported that 
the man had been in the-employ of Gorbel 
at Kampfest. 

Things were going altogether too well 
on the Richards job to suit Paul Gorbel, 
who wanted to force Ellen Richards out 
in order to get her and her property; so he 
con�ived the idea of revealing the iden
tity of John Steele to his employer, know
ing that the girl hated the name of Belk
nap. Accordingly a letter '\\'8.!> sent to 
Ellen, and she, horrified. called John in to 
deny that he was a Belknip. 

John was proud and he would not
ooukl not lie to the girl he loved; BO he was 
fired !rom the Richards job. He moved 
on to .his father's property at Kampf'est. 
And there he went to work at -the very 
bottom, not relinquishing his determina
tion to-stand by Ellen Richards and bring 
Paul Gorbel to justice. 

But it was a woman Paul -Gorbel had 
tricked who set the machinery for Cor
bel's downfall. While John Belknap 
slaved, Marie, Gorbel's stenographer, 
accused Gorbel o( attentions to Ellen 
Richards. 

"I've been strung along just about 
enough," Marie screamed at Gorbel. "I'm 
about through-and when I talk, you'll 
be through too!" 

CHAPTER XIV 

JOHN KEEPS A DATE 

J
OHN BELKN A·P did .not go town

ward with the rest of the crew. He 
turned in the other direction and 

followed the road past the last lighted 
habitation. The 'sheriff was there, driv-

ing his team slowly up and down, waiting. 
"Get in," he said gruffiy, and 1ifted the 

robe. 
Settled there beside the hulking figure, 

John listened attentively while the sheriff 
told what he had to tell. 

"It ain't so much," he said, "but he 
admitted he was out by their gasoline 
drum '\\ith this feller. Cases have hung 
on smaller things than that. I've got the 
pieces of the jug down to one of two 
makes; both of 'em are used by vinegar 
makers hut. even so, it'd be a chore to 
prove it wu filled with gasoline if they'd 
make.a point of it. Cases have been lost 
on points like that. 

"When we get the ·stomach analysis 
we'll know whether he's lyin' about the 
man's beiri• boozed up or not. We should 
have that hack .here in a few days, now." 

.. And what a.bout the -old job?" John 
asked, when he had .finished. 

"Smooth as silk! "Saw Saunders this 
forenoon and he•a tickled piDk! Says 
that Gorbel has pulled otf -a lot of saws 
and that it ain't any chore at all. now, to 
keep Ellen in logs. It:s aU 11weet as 
shorte&.ke in the neighborhood!'' 

John nodded. 
"Which makes it look "1>rse !or me." 
••How come?•• 
•• As quick as I land there. hell starts to 

pop. When I'm discovered and sent up 
the road, trouble subsides! He"s smart
Corbel!" 

"Smart in some ways." The sheriff 
chuckled. �·was over in ·our town the 
other night; tried to .see Ellen at her 
house. She wouldn't have it an' her 
housekeeper told how he hammered on 
the door and begged." 

John moved uneasily. 
"He used to be �>weet on her, all right, 

and it looked for a time, before her daddy 
died, like she was goin' to reciprocate, or 
whatever you call it. But it's different 
now. 

"Yeah, smart in some ways! He's made 
it look had for you for a time but, Johnny, 
Saunders is for you, all ways; so are the 
rest of Ellen's boys. They don't under
stand it all, no more than you and I do, 
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but they'd go to hell for you, every lu� 
unc uf 'em!" 

"They would-" ,..-annly. "Dlese 'em 
all, they wouh.l! lt'9 Iiw:: W han: 1\ emwd 
o( men like they ue Cor you. Dut-bta 
M.il!11 ltichaw.b, tohe'U be lhinking ju�>t 
what we've agreed is the logio:-.al thing to 
think-that I c&u!ted the tcouble &ud 
when she let me go trouble went "''itb. 
me." 

Th.c 'herift" nodded. 
.. Tou�:jhl" H� turned to ilta.re at John 

in the darknc$s. "I get you, ton. Wo
mttn'll way� 11.re lut.rd fur a ma.n to fullow. 
Hut I notice we keep tryin' and tcyin' and, 
sometime;, we �L t.ht: lw1� uf 'em I" 

A world of understanding and sym.. 
pathy and cncuw-a.;;r:t'mcul came l'o"ith the 
tone and John !Eit the sheri!' with spirits 
hlgMr than t.hP-y had � in d&y11. 

He wu �tlOi$ Q(tcr h� 9upper that 
night. This "'-"lt.' ::;a.tun1ay anrl the whole 
town wu �a.tlt<:ring c.t the rccrootion hall 
ror the 1\"Mkly dane�. hllt John had no de-
lrire for tlmt IIQCl of reillxo.tion. The. Atti
tude o( the men wa� hurting him mOre 
than he 1:11.red tu atlm.it. 'fhing& bore too 
heavily upon his mind. But he wa� lonely 
ax .,.."tl}l •>� ro;tJe�M. He �liLt iu h.ia room an 
hour; he v.-aJW the �treen £or as k>ng Lnd 
the more he tried t.u lllta.in pea.ce of mind, 
the Jll(lr<: disturbed he b� 

HE FOUJSD himS<!t, O..pite 
hi.!i indifl"Pten{";t\ !!f.n1lliug ul• the 
'tcps of the recreation haD. De 
"tood looking int.o the big roum 

throu;;r;b t.JI(! glass. The music wu fair. 
the place filled with young and old, n!l'el
iug in &.he fun '\l.hich hls father had pro
vidM. They t.hmu;ht. that they ov.·t!d 
.Pa.ul Gorbcl ror �;ueh a.dvantag('S; but old 
Tom hd donfl tha.t! Old 1'um V11.lUid 
.hii.H: ,��:riunetl !taU he been there, wf.tch. 
ing. Ue Wi)uld hve �id mmP.thing about 
a gouti v.·tl.::Jl.C of�boo ko.thcr a.nd all cbmn' 
foofuhn�5--but he v.uuld h11.ve been 
�llumiul(. t:\'tl.ll as be spoke, tome other 
form of fun for the mfln 11.nd women whu 
d<:pcntled on him for their lh•clihood. 

Young. he wu:, and lone!,\·. And he 
fllt:ppetl i.usiOC-jwt for a moment. 

Couples swirled part. Girl'l and v.-o
rrldl look.OO aL him l<ignif�ea.ut.l,)·. Ht: ��a.w 
one whisper to hE-r partner and the man 
lookEd at John and ootltkd and chuckled. 
lie wa,., marked. 

The dam::t: ended. A lllWl !!poke to him. 
01e cune up. &hnod, red or fa.co. *U 
dolled up in hill cdluluid culiu. 

"Yohn, how goeos�" he 2$ked and the 
plump VI'(IIIRlll with tlu!: littk: tM.Tringa 
beside him grinned. "Yohn, die my old 
woman!'' 

01<, o.nyhow, liked him. John shook 
hand�! with the woman and talked to ht�r a 
momeDt. 

He wu oom�einW! while he talked with 
the blu,hing Sca.ndirovian of other eyes 
on him .11.11d when the two pu!!ed on he 
turned hi' ra.oe to see .. girl wa.tcbing from 
a-t nettr t.h.� door. 

She smikd•nd he bowed, though he did 
not rt!memher ever having I':Mn her. She 
rose quickly :o.nd came towo.rd him, �on 
11kirt '""-aying gr;.cefully &bout her thigM. 

""1 gucs:i you do!l.'t 1'\:lllt:lui.Jer 1ne, .Mr. 
RelkMp," s'he ��tid. ''I'm Marie Vamcll. 
1 U5ed lo 00 ill tho Chic�u oirtc�." 

"Ohl" ht� Mid.. ta.kttn ab.aek. "I guess 
it's ouoonme. lnapltu:t: wlli!ret.her�:�ue 
110 many good looking girb, though. you 
can't blame R IX>01" bo�\' frum t.hl! ""'ootl� ir 
·he gets oonfu�ed, e:m youJ" 

·!:he laughed. 
"Good Line! I didn't expect you to rc

memi.Jer tnt!', thuugh." 
A specimen of a definite city type-her 

clothing, her ma.krmp, her holrt mannf!T. 
"'And ho"'• long have you bocn here?" 

he &.'lkt:tl. 
"Fourrttttn month5, llQw." 
"In Lbt: ollice, 1 �>uppm.e." 
"YM." 
He l'o'ti>l uot gret�.tly inlr.1'6"ted in thm 

yc:mng "'1Hn.an's nffai,_ He wu e. bit Cll..., 
bll.rtlL:!..,U a.t ht!t urunner, .,..·hich .._?\."1 of onp 
who expocu mort tMn a CCl.SUil.l rc:::ii'IX.omc 
to her llpproach. 

The orchestra struck up. )fo.ric kK.oli.cd 
1100ut and J!tood (JO one foot . 

.. Well," she 'i."lid finally, "I gUC$i 1 bet
ter !l:d ba.�:k to the girl'l." 

··oh-ean't we dn.nce. thcnr· 
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Her emile flashed. She ha.d worked it! 
He left his coat and cap on a. chair and 

whirled away with her. Since lea-ving the 
university he had danced little, ·but from 
the first few steps he realized that this 
stenogra.pher was an exceptional partner. 
Light. responsive, 111upp!e, graceful, they 
threaded the swirl of less adroit couples ill 
silence. 

She turned her face toward him. very 
�lose. 

"I'm glad You came," she said, and he 
did not catch the peculiar quality of her 
tone. 

"So am I. This is the first time I've 
-danced-" 

-"I ·don't mean that. Ordinarily rd 
have a oomeba.ek for you, Mr. Belknap. 
But I don't feel like wisecracking tonight. 
I came here hoping I'd see you. I did 
•·hat I don't usually do and wns a little 
bold, I guess,, getting you to talk to me. 
I've got something to tell you .... 

''Yes?" 
.. A lot.'' He felt her tremble against 

him . .. A lot you should know; a lot your 
father should know." Her voice was 
swift, and he could see that she was blush
ing as if angered. 

"So? That's interesting." 
"It will 'be, but I �·t talk here; and 

we can't go out together. I've got to see 
you alone." 

John was not so good at interpreting 
women. He was just a trifle wary, now, 
and evidently she understood. 

"It's a.ll right. I'm shooting square. 
I'll tell you this rnuch-l'm l'esponsible 
for getting you out of Shoestring." 

"I don't quite understand," he said 
cautiously. 

"I wrote a letter to Miss RichardS, on 
dictation. Does that mean anything?" 

Her eyes. as he studied them, seemed to 
be honest enough, though anger was 
close to the surface. 

"Yes," he admitted. 
"And if I hadn't written that letter I 

might have gone for a ride--er whatever 
they do up here in the woods! IC that 
isn't enough, I'll say this. Somebody in 
Kampfest has been scared stiff since you 

came here. Things that had been going 
on before have stopped, since you came 
into the picture. Now are you,interested?" 

"Very much/' 
The music stopped. They both ap

plauded vigorously. When the encore 
started she put her cheek .dose to his. 

"I'll "leave after the next dance. I'm 
here with other girls from the office. I 
live in the third house after you turn 
right at the postoffice. You walk past a 
half hour after I leave and I'll be waiting 
in the rtorm house. When I see you, and 
if the street's empty, I'll open the door.�· 

After a moment he said
"Fair enought'' 
He did not like this matter o{ clandes· 

tine meetings, of skulking to a. rendezvous 
with a girl of this type. But she knew 
something that solved one problem, evi. 
dently. What he had to learn must be 
learned. 

He waited through lagging minutes, 
heedless of the mu�c and laughter and 
talk a.lxmt him, sitting �inst the Wll.ll, 
heart thumping. 

He went out and strolled down the 
street, which was empty of people. At 
the dark postoffice he turned, swung 
rapidly along the !!idewalk with its high 
piles of snow on either side, scanning the 
house fronts. 

THE THIRD was painted 
white; it ·set back thirty feet 
from the street. As he came 
abreast of it the door of the 

storm house, which, during the winter, 
protected the tiny front porch frorn 
weather, opened inward. He saw her 
standing there and she beckoned. 

"Come in." she said, looking down the 
street, and closed the door, _shutting them 
into the little cubicle. "All right, now-n 
speaking in a normal tone. "Old lady 
Vogle-this is her house-is deaf as a 
post. She sleeps like a log, too. If any. 
body comes up the walk, here, you go 
straight through to the kitchen and out 
the back door." 

"Why-well, who would come?'' he 
asked, suspicious now. · 
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"Paul Gorbel might come," she said, 
tensely. �tl 

"Oh, Gorbel, eh?" 
"Yes. And if he found you here with 

me he'd-he might kill me! He'd be 
afril.id of you, but he'd never let me get 
away, _knowing that I know all I do and 
after he'd seen us together. That's 
why-" more easily-"! can't take you 
up to my room. If he trapped us there--" 

"In the habit of coming to your room, 
is he?" 

She looked down and plucked at a glove 
finger. 

"Yes," she said softly. Then she lifted 
her face quickly. "I'm not going to try 
to put anything over on you, Mr. Bel· 
knap. I couldn't, even if I wanted to, 
and I don't want to." 

"That's generous, I'm sure. But-" 
"I know, this is a wild sounding sort of 

thing, but I want you to believe that 
everything I say is God's truth! It's a 
long story, Mr. Belknap. It's the kind of 
a story with a moral, far as I'm con
cerned, I guess." 

She laughed, a trifle bitterly. She 
stood close to him, shrouded in her fur 
coat, her face a small oval in the dark. 
""'· 

"I'm coming clean. I've got to, to 
show you how I know these things and to 
make you understand why I tell 'em to 
you. A girl's got to shoot square as long 
as the other party does. I've done my 
part up here. I've been given a dirty 
deal from the beginning!" 

And now her voice was coarse, un. 
pleasant, filled with anger and the yearn· 
ing for vengeance. Her hand grasped his 
arm and shook it a trifle. 

"Don't misjudge me, Mr. Belknap! 
Please don't do that! I was only a kid 
when Paul Gorbel commenced coming 
into the Chicago office. I was a typist 
there and be--well, he's good looking, you 
know, and he had money and he's got a 
line. It all started then and he was the 
first one, so help mel" .,. 

John drew back. This recital was re. 
pugnnnt. The story sounded so old, so 
trite, such a shoddy sham. But as 

though she sensed this her hand tightened 
on his arm and she cried softly : 

"Hear me through, now! Hear all I've 
got to say! Please-you don't know 
what it costs a girl to say-what I've got 
to say!" 

Her voice caught and he felt a measure 
of sympathy for her. 

"He propositioned me while he was in 
and out of Chicago, seeing your father 
about building the new plant, here. He 
took me out a.nd made his promises and
well, by that time I had to belie"·e him, if 
I was going to have 3.ny self-respect left. 

"I was to come up here as his secretary. 
As soon as we could make good with the 
town, so there wouldn't be a.ny g088ip, he 
said, we'd be married. Well, we made 
good with the town. He's smart; I've 
been awful careful. We've gotten by. 
But, until now, I haven't heard any wed
ding bells! 

"First it was the excuse of heading off' 
gossip, because he's awful particular 
about his standing. Then it was some. 
thing else again-you see, everything had 
been between Paul and your father. None 
of the others in the Chicago office had 
anything to do with it. This pla.nt isn't 
supervised and audited like the Belknap 
Company plants are. I never knew why. 

"But a year ago Paul came back all in 
a huff. The old-1 mean, your father, 
wasn't just satisfied with the way things 
were going. He had grounds for sus
picion, but we'll come to that later. 
He'd commenced to ask questions about 
the plant and the bank that were hard 
for Paul to answer. He came up himself, 
just as snow came, and there was a lot 
of tall scratchini;, I'm here to tell the 
world! But he never found out anything. 

"Now, Paul commenced to figure that 
he was about through with your father. 
He'd gone as far as he could in getting 
stock in this company . .  He was going a 
good deal further in other ways that I'll 
e:,plain after awhile. 

"All along I'd had a feeling that he 
wasn't shooting straight with me. I 
hadn't been here a month before I was 
sure of it. Then I commenced to find out. 
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It seems that he'd been trying to make 
this Ellen Richards for a-

"Surprise you?" She laughed as she 
felt Jolm start violently. "Well, he had! 
He'd been gone on her since before her 
father died, but the old man didn't like 
him and I guess whatever he knew he 
handed on to this girl, because she didn't 
fall. 

"It got under my skin, of course. A 
girl can't help it if she gets jealous, Mr. 
Belknap. I've never seen this girl, but I 
hate the groun.d she walks on." 

John grimaced. He felt like closing her 
mouth with his hand. 

"Never mind, Miss Richards.'' he said 
quietly. "Let's get on." 

"Well, as I say, she didn't think be was 
so hot. She didn't have time for any
thing but her job, anyhow, after her 
fatter died. You see, the bank here had 
a lot of their notes and Paul knew all 
about her affairs. He got his big idea 
about that property last fall. I remember 
the day he hit on it, He bad a lot of 
bank reports in his office and I came in to 
find him rubbing his hands and grinning 
the way he will when he's got what you 
might call an inspiration. 

"I'm not dumb! Not exactly! I 
watched and listened and put two and 
two together and found out his scheme. 
He figured that the Richards Company 
was in sueh a bad way that he could close 
it up in a. few weeks if he could crowd i� a 
little harder. He wanted to do that but 
he didn't dare until he heard your father 
was going to Europe. He counted the 
days until he thought he was safe and 
then opened up." 

SHE LAUGHED a bit nerv
ously. 

"I guess you know what hap. 
pened. Well, he did it, all on 

his own, and timed it so your father 
wouldn't get -wind of what was going on 
before he sailed. He started gumming 
up her railroad; he brought in this Baxter 
to clean up on her men. He did a lot of 
other things that I don't know about, 
probably thinking he could force her to 

the wall, buy at his own price and then he 
could go over there as sole owner, leaving 
his stock in this company in this bank as 
security for the loan it would take to 
swing the deal. Get it? He'd be free of 
old Tom-excuse me, of your father, then. 

"Now I happen to know how be worked 
it. He let the story out-as he's a way of 
doing-that your father wa.s responsible 
for all this. He's smart, Paul! He spread 
that story pretty cute, I'll say! He kept 
himself as clean as any man could and 
still be the works. But you, Mr. Belknap, 
sort of upset his buggy." 

She giggled and the manner betrayed 
her tension. 

"Then he found out who this John 
Steele was and you'd ought to've heard 
him rave! He dictated that letter and I 
had to write it to Ellen Richards. When 
you showed up here and went to work it 
knocked him for a loop. He was scared 
stiff. He laid off the Richards job and 
started in, tryin' to sbineupto her again-" 
darkly. "The dirty doublecrosser!" 

She fumbled for a handkerchief and 
blew her nose with vigor. 

"Well," said John, with his heart rap. 
ping his ribs. "Well, and it's about as I 
had it figured out. He's played his own 
game, using my father's cards and my 
father's name!" 

"That's it! But that ain't the half of 
it, John!" Again her hatid was on his 
arm; she stood a bit closer; her face was 
just beneath his. 

"The thing that got your father- sus
picious was how the lumber was grading. 
It showed up an awful lot of low grade 
stuff. The more we cut, the worse it 
seemed to be. Well, that's easy, if you're 
inside. Every week, ca.r after car of good 
No. 2 common and better rolls out of 
Kampfest, billed to the North Star 
Lumber Company in St. Paul as cull! Yes, 
sir! You can check on that." Her voice 
was a bit hoarse, now . .. And that North 
Star Company is Paul Gorbel. I don't 
kn.Q.w where or how, But he owns it. I 
know that and he doesn't know how I 
found out. Oh, he'd kill me if he knew 
this! But it's true. It's true, John. He's 
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doubleerossing your rather every day in 
the wer.k ami wtH-n your fa.thu tried tu 
l'hcck up on it by an inspection at tbc 
olh.:r enrl, Gorlw.l fi xt'ld that, too, !In� 
"'8\", I drink he switehcd cars in St-. 
P&�l on the iMpN:tor. 

"There' 'I things in the OOt1k, too. Row 
moch J OOn't know. l do know th&t hll'! 
3eecptin� a. lot of �"\vrth :Star not.es in pa�·� 
m�nt (or thl\t good lum�r at l'Ull prices. 
)n otht>r '�-·orW, htl'11 sWHli.ng &llo.wtp &: 
Gorhel blind!" 

!=ihe enrkd, hrm.t.hing rapidly anrl John 
�t.ood there. do� to her, triumphant 
emorKm� ,;urging in hi� ht:tt.n .. 

"J)Q you think rm 3. doubl«rosscr, 
John�" l'lhe HJ�k�. 

"Ko. A crook descn"tS nothing else." 
"Oh, I'm glul :.·ou think llmt v.-ay!" 

Ali(ain ht:!t hand on h� ann, in Q gentler, 
provocative tonch thi� time. 

"And ���.Lout me- \'ou don't think 
can you unden!tand how a girl "'ill trurt. "
miUl?" 

A wave o( II)"Dlpathy (o.,. ht>r ,;wept him. 
"I �lo,." he �aid, IUld mcwt it. He 

looked down a.t hw I'A.rt>, llO clo� to hi�. 
.. I'm ;;urry," he }ltlhl,. nnd moont tho.t. 
roor, lightheadM kid, l1e throncl1t. A 
gold �liggt:!r, ye!: OO(lr8C,. \indictivc, �ud, 
rel&h. She 1\'tl.nted him to ki�>J� hf'r, now. 
She had � ciLIIin,g hlm by hi9 first 
no.me for minutof'll. She l'l'a� ln'>1l)'ing 
d�-..,.;t:r to him, her dck-cblbk bvdy towb
ing hi�. 

He JRit his ban<hl on IJCI &boulder:. 
gently. 

"Thank yuu, ).la.rie," he :itaid. "Mo.ybe 
there are things I'Ll � v;\:ing of you, 
Jatr.r!" 

"Hut if he found cmt he'd \:ill mel" �M 
sobbed, putting her fun: �n:itt hi� cl�t. 

"Dvn'L "'orry o.b;;lut what he'll do. fi((s 
too �mnrt.-" 

Sht! �Ln.i;.d1t<:ncd, tk half genuine,. half 
ooun1�rfeit sobbing: �tillt��l. 

.. Don't ,\·uu lx:licvc lhnt, John Uelk.. 
N'lp!" she whispert>d, anct � kn�w that �� 
!q)('lh with hun�l comiction. "J'yc 
!i(:'Cll him nu�.d! Few folk� hilve. T \\-ant 
to t!:ll :.·,m th111.L he's JlOl o. temper tbnt's. 
heU iuclf! He's dangerou.�l" 

'�hen don't try to see me 14;:ain. J)Qn't 
kt him think you're j��uut� or &ngry or 
afttt" ro"'("fl�. Just d�> �-our job and '111-oit. 
If T hav� to t!� you, I'll writ.f! H. not��; and 
kt you plan the Dl�ting. I'm Q'V(I.IllY 
obliged. Good night!" 

He Yl'ent, IC41.,·ing her in the doono.G.J. 
She watched him CO and finally turned 
intu tht: ltou� with 8 9isrb. 

'"�h!" she Baid. "G06h! A& ha.rcl to 
nmlo.e w & ulllliun J.oll�tn�:" But ���� t�htl 
dimbed tho stairs. her dis.lppointm('m, 8 
rA!'Iual l'!nrt of emotion, g;t\"t! l\"il�" to a h;ud 
joy. She lighted her room and took ofT 
hffl' coat wit.h quir.k, a.ni;T'Y movemf'tntB. 

'"You got gay,.,ith the V.TOn!O: Jl(l..'1.y, �-ou 
rlouhlOCJ'{)f(!lf!rl" 11he murt.ert�rl ;�:nd ber 
v.·rol\, prctty little fat"e WQS unlo\'c!J.· to 
OOhnld. Woman l'r-OTnrd! 

1n hi9 room at the boardin� Muse John 
wrote a lettf'r beforp he 1urnf'ld in. It was 
w Brat.lshaw, brichnd t.o tin-: pt.Jint. A11d 
the roncluding para...,.<Pfa(lh rN.d: 

AM !W> .wnoi tboe folkrwirt, m•H� W 7. A. 
W..I .. _.u, £1. -""ti•(,-,..)'-�T-.-.. �r ro.., "MiuJ-J)/_'�"'
n., :.� '"-'1 okl r,;.,_.�d; �'vno ::.;� :.,..ly ..... .! ' "':J..nr 
u..v kad.t bo: �r p..-r y�·•.: 

PLE.\�E f'P.I"n OUT �T O:SGE .H.l. TOlJ' 

<:'A!'( ADOl.TT L"'Q"\"Jt&T'ORS Dl' A....""!D OY"Jt'l
CEJUI OF N"URTR I',IT-\R J,1.-,IBY.H 00. 

ft', PAUL .� AD\'H!E !a OF l1"i! 

LOCAL !'.oT_U•"Dl":s"O l'l'fOP 1'\.Et.."D R"l!l'LT 
1:0 ;:.(AT DR.\DSHAW THI& ADDRI:S�. 

-JOHN "BELlOIA"P 

CIUPTER XV 

P
AUL CORBET. l1:td 11ot auended 
tht: dlL.IlCt:!. .Ht· Iliad hc.d Olllt:!t" hlHt

tcr� to O«"upy him. !\t>ithH h:td 
Ru.i.t:r 1-.u in th� lt'crtatMl ll$11, tJmu;,!h 
vn other Saturda.y night� hf' had MoopiCd 
hito rlllre hy the firt! and ll111.de hiil um:oul h 
vb!IC'l'va.tiom• o:lr women (or tht ber.dit of 
bo)'8 an.-l low r,.-rad� mfll . 

Toni�ht he stood in the �}:Ml:qw of o. 
lumber pile with Gor� anrl took hi� Of'· 
dcr�. lJi.i( as: Gorbcl w<n, the oU1cr was 
hrger, bnt he took tho� ordt'n!, 8l'l:1pJ1Pd 
m him' culilly, \\ith �race. 
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"But s'pose it kills him!" the man mut
tered. 

"So much the better!" 
"Good Lord, Gorbel, I don't want to 

kill any of old Tom Belknap's!" 
"I'm giving you your orders. If Yf?U 

don't go through with it, remember I 
know who has your thumb prints and your 
pictures!" 

"That crowds me, Gorbel. If anything 
goes wrong, I'll drag you down, too!" 

"And I'm, in a way, putting myself in 
your hands. Isn't that fair?" 

Baxter hesitated. 
"I don't think for a minute you're in my 

bands," he said. "You're too smart a 
party for that. But I s'pose I'll have to 
do it. You've got me in a hole." 

"Good guess. This week, remember. 
You've every chance in the world to get 
away with it." 

And so while John Belknap toiled at the 
hot pond, in a fever of suspense and ex
citement, doath stalked him, Stalked him 
in the early portion of his shift and through 
its late hours, when darkness lay over the 
land and electric lights about the mill 
yard cast their deep shadows. 

Death stalked, waiting, skulking in 
those shadows. But thii morning he ·was 
on the far side of the pond; that evening 
he worked close to another man of the 
crew. This day, one man alone could not 
handle the stake trips on the tilted, hea v
ily laden cars; the next, the pond ·was full 
and no loads had been set in. So on until 
Thursday. 

Thursday afternoon, then, with the 
yard engine setting in moTe cars; pulling 
out, leaving the loads on the canted truck 
beside the pond to throw dark shadows 
beyond them. A pTowlcr could come 
through the lumber yard then and stand 
well screened to watch. He could stoop 
and look beneath the car and see the pond 
men working. He could slip forward 
silently in the snow, squatting on the dark 
side of the trucks-waiting, watching . . .  

Lazy snowflakes were falling. _ The 
band saw sang; the planer racketed; the 
edger and trimmer yelped skarply. Lazy 
snowRakes . . •  

Across the pond was Ole, tooling a log 
slowly toward the slide where other work
ers were busy. And now around the end 
of the pond came John Belknap, walking 
swiftly, pike pole ovec his shoulder. He 
·was watching Ole; he called out to him. 
He was abreast the car, now, and the man, 
bands on the trips, bent low to look be
neath, saw his legs. 

A hiss of breath, a jerk with great hands 
and logs were careening down upon that 
man beneath them! 

On the first stir John looked sharply. 
He had a glimpse of stakes leaping from 
their seats, of a smooth beech log bursting 
from the chains that had held it, hurtling 
at him through the air, O'utrider of a score 
of others, rolling, bouncing. leaping to-
ward him. . 

No place to go-he wa.s squarely in the 
middle of that deck. Eight f(!et ahead 
would put him in the clear; eight feet 
backward, and be would be safe. But 
eight feet are two strides. It takes a man 
time to get under way. Tll·o strides, with 
that first log already in the air! 

One other place, then; one other chance. 
The place, the pond; the chance, quick 
enough movement to cheat that avalanche! 

He was leaping, whirling. Before the 
pike pole which had been on his shoulder 
hit the ground, be dived. He dived from 
far back on the skiCis. The calks of his 
river boots took good hold. He flung him
self outward, hurtling for a gap between 
two logs in the pond. To strike them, to 
have that rolling timber come on him, 
would crush life out. He had to make it! 

Eyes open, .hands extended, he cut the 
water. His hip brushed one log and as he 
went under, s"flrimming mightily, he felt 
the first of the down-rolling deck touch his 
leg. Touch it-that was all. He had 
found an opening. He had missed cata.s� 
trophe by inches. And he was under the 
logs, swimming, groping for a y;ay out. 

Ole bad seen. With a cry he saw John 
disappear. With a shrill yelp he leaped to 
a maple, danced along a hemlock. skipped 
over a trio of small birches. Close to
gether, the logs lay in the pond; scarcely 
room for a man to slip between them any. 
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•here there. He �ed the �oe. He 
!l?•ung hi. pike pnll!. He bnntght IUs 
.... eQr:ht to bear on a hi,gb Tiding log and 
!hov� it v.ith aU hi� llltren.,.� r.mwding iL 
I. "n-ay with Lhe pole. shoving the one � 
whieh he stood in the op�t� riirection 
wilh hil feoe:t. 

Aho\·e him, :a. bright elect.rir: 14;ht 
_du"nd frum it» pule. 'J'he opcniug 'MI-ter 
was sable ,�}\'et;, stipp!.ed with Mdies. 

"Hi!" he yc.llod. "Hi, Yohn!" 

A BULGING, 1. :�.wiri.W,Ji(. An 
:7'CO 11.rm shot through: :a face 

�bowr.d, 11.nd John Bellump, 
guping � klg, was choking and 

�gging for hnath. 
'I'M excited Sl\-ede tried to drs: him 

out. 
••Mt right! Let me bre,.the!" he ga.spei, 

a.nd 0� .tood up aa olhr.n caw� nwniu� 
"Wh&t happened?" "�lulybody hurtr' 

"Who wu it�" . . •  And John, 1Lill 
ptu• Lin��:, almking with cold. dragged him� 
lleltOI.It. . 

.. All -ri�hl!" he gta.Spcd; then to Ole. 
"MuM ohlig&rl-- &r.mr.rl tu 1wim-a.n 
hour looking fo� ho)cl" 

"Py so�h. Yohn, yuu o:Jme by & fint 
nol"!"" IIQ.kt Ole u. wa.ter r;tncuning from 
his wnolen duthing. Juhn ut&dt: h� lll!·ay to 
shore a.cro� the lo&'· 

He WM Rhin'!ring. hunch� hill Jo;huul. 
tlef"lij with cold, but be shook hi' head. 

Ot.hon protenW L11t he g&t"t: l.bl!.t:n no 
1.ttcndon except -to grow!-

"Got mmething to do. fin-;t.." 
His manner excludM them but as ho 

tmtterl around the pund,. unW:x tJw ,.lidtJ 
and mode for the car from which four 
thonMM (eet <Of IOKJ had rumbh!tl down 
to meMce him. Ole pt!t do..,'Jl his pike pole 
and followed. 

As the Swede. rounded the b:Llf emptied 
car hr 11;,.w .Tohn l4qua.tteJ luw tu the >muVI·. 

"Careful, Ole," the hoy <'.lUtioned. 
teeth chau.�ring. .,Dcm't Ml.r.p in hiw 
troc�. Got �  m.s.tc.hl" 

"He ca.ml'l in fnun yonder," .Tohn l4U.id, 
pointing to tum beT piiQs. "lie stood there. 
behind tha.t. truck awhile; MILUJLtted. dawn, 
accf llcr<:'$ whel'(l hi� weight rocked up 

on the bftllil of his feet. Came over ht-re 
a.ud '&ft.t:twan..l :went out tha.t wa.y. Soo 
w�heran?" 

.. WOO, Y(Jhnt' Ole o.Siked,. l)uzzlcd. 
"'Whoever tripped the makes to lee; the 

luud down uu IIIIi! I" Julua &llwl.p hiUAI.ed 
ha.nhl_y. ''You didn't think they jufit let 
gu, ilid you, Ole� H�tk: with the �ht." 

Together tbey bent low O\'f'f the- U"aekl. 
''New ruLLtln!, IH!t!. Ole? Set! that 1ta.r 

brand in the heel' Old ones vrou.ldn't 
lt21.\·e t�-dean mark like th.<\f; hob like the 
"?I"Orkofa.dic . .lica1.)-·, Uij;cuau." Quickly 
hf! 11panMd the loot print� l'li.th tipl'('6d 
fingen tu � t.be diau:naio.m.� (Jf the foot.
marb. "l.o.nc stepper, too. See .bow far 
herrtep� "'he.nhelit1iut forw-ve:r? Tall 
M f am, Oie." 

'l1K� �wetle wu .!i�hm u•ltil John, 
�tarit\g off into t.he. Wdows of the lumber 
yo.rd, in"olu.nt!Lcily moaned wjth tlw: cui d. 

.. Py CO!Jh. Yonny, )"Qu oome by a tir�r· 
'11u: f�ghti.nglight in lohn"s�)·el'lwuMme

thing to behold 3nd .., he later cha»g<:d 
frum hi.!! half driM dothin� iD his room, 
rubbing hitlgeat body bri:it.ly to drive out 
the hurt. of Lht! chiU, hi! mcwenumtJI!I were 
quick a.nd ahup, po!S5esi.ng a.· distinctly 
"iudictiYe 11uality. 

He did not :eat. Ue "?I'CUL, insteo.d.. from 
�>lore tu .!il.vrt! ,.,·ht.Te fout.gear wru �d in 
K:unpf('6t. In the t..bird cmd Wt place 
wht:re he might find ._due the pro�t.or 
a.d\ired one to bet hit lite he ha.d ru.bkH. 

"!\'"ew l!llut:k. Ju�t opened 'NR thi11 
l'>"OO.k." he said. ''They're the bed buy for 
the mo11�1 I'"·e found ;\nd-" 

John did n<tt listen Q.t the man eAtolled 
tltt- �·irllldJ(Jfhi.t ware���. Hfl hflkl ;�, n1hhf<r 
in hill .hand, gazing at tb.cmitlcd sua in th..: 
.bt:d with il.!l t:t1Mt4']httjon of little t>ta.r.ll 
about it, 3t the hc:a.vy. cr<:p<: :liOie like the 
�>urfll.CH uf 1. Mpring mus.hroom, 

"Sold fii\I.Uyt' 
"Well, not many. Only h""O poifll, yet. 

You nsk tbc boy�. though. They'll tell 
ynu they 6t line around tlw foot! 'l'ry (Jfk: 
on '-lld-'' 

"Kot no.,..-. Who bought?" 
'1'1� me�ha.rlt :a� l:n&.t.r:hPd hie Mad :and 

told him the Mtllet of W. purclu!.lttln. 
The lu-t mnn meatiuned ('J"')'.n.allU:ed the 
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suspicion that had been in John's mind. 
The recreation hall was accommodating 

its usual evening throng when John en
tered. He did not come as a pleasure 
seeker, as one relaxed. He closed the 
door quickly and his eyes ran the room, 
searching. He passed among tables 
where smear and checkers engaged atten
tion, went past the fireplace toward the 
pool tables with their shaded green lights. 

Baxter was sitting against the wall, a 
pimply fo.ced lad grinning at him from one 
side; another loafer sitting bent far for
ward, elbows on his knees: sycophants. 
He looked up, perhaps a trifle warily, as 
John approached. His hands were in his 
pockets, one foot crossed over the other 
knee. 

"Put up your foot, Baxter!" John said 
sharply, coming to a halt before him. 

The man started. 
"Huh?" he asked, as if surprise jolted 

the words from him. 
"Put up your foot!" 
The toe of the dangling foot depressed 

itself; the leg stopped swinging. 
"'Who sa.ys ·so?" he asked, truculently, 
"I do. Put it up!" 
"What for?" 
"The' chances are that you can guess. 

Put it up!" 
The man laughed. 
"If you '"ant my foot up," he growled, 

drawing his hands from his pockets, "you 
go down and git it and-" 

JOHN did as he was bidden. 
He went down with a swoop 
and a crouch, a swing of his one 
hand, fastening on the man's 

ankle, a backward sway, dragging Baxter 
from his ehairwit.h a thud, a crash, an oath. 

One leg in the air, held there by that 
hand, seated on the floor for a split second, 
the man gaped while his face flooded with 
ugliness. Other chairs scraped, feet 
thudded ; men looked and came scurrying. 

John stared down at the sole--big 
star; little stars, crepe rubber on the sole. 

"Thought so!" he said with a sharp nod 
and let the resisting leg go. 

Baxter had started to turn over with a 

mighty heave of his great body as John 
relinquished his grip. His foot dropped 
and upset him again, but he came up with 
an agile scramble, cursing, clenching his 
fists, swinging in for the fight he knew 
would oome now. 

But a man, even a fighting man, a bully
ing fighting man, does not wade in and 
crush a man who stands before him, mind 
on something other than fighting so oom
pletely that he pays no attention to your 
stance, your crouch, the drawing back of 
your fist. 

Baxter remained poised, there, ready to 
strike, but not striking; ready to spring, 
but firmly on balance, facing the torrent 
of words from young John Belknap, who 
stepped closer, one hand, palm upward, 
extended in a sidewise gesture. 

"If you'd put it up, it'd saved you 
being set down on your tail, Baxter! I 
wanted to see the bottom of your new 
rubber because I found a track in the 
snow a couple of hours ago and, put 
alongside or other things I found out, I 
figured your rubber made that print! 
You've got a reputation to uphold, I sup. 
pose, but hereafter when I tell you to do a 
thing I want you to do it." 

No fear, not even consideration of the 
man confronting him, was in the boy's 
manner and though Baxter swayed back
ward as if to drive that poised fist full 
into his mouth, he did not. 

"Don't get ready to fight, yet!" John 
said, as he might have talked to an en
raged child. "Maybe there'll be some 
fighting between us, but not until you've 
had your chance to get out of it." 

"Chance!" Baxter relaxed, hands going 
to his hips, face thrusting close to John's 
as he sidled fonvard. "Chance? Say, 
you got a lot of guts, tal kin' of givin' me a 
chance to get out of fighting you!" 

John nodded. 
"Yes, I have. Enough guts so you don't 

scare me very much, Baxter. And plenty 
to tell you what I've come to tell!" 

Baxter's eyes swept a segment of the 
circle about them; he swallowed quickly. 
This was something new in the way of an 
encounter. 
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"Tell? What you got to tell me?" he 
'demanded. 

"This: a little history, first. Probably 
you've heard the boys saying that I came 
pretty near getting mine this evening out 
at the mill. A load let go nnd I had to 
take to the pond. I'd trusted those stakes, 
Baxter. They're the best patent stakes 
made. I didn't think they'd let go. 

"My guess seems to 've been pretty 
good. In the fresh snow behind that car 
were a man's tracks. He'd come from � 
tween lumber piles where nobody else 
has been for weeks. He stood for quite a 
time in the shadow of the trucks; he 
stooped down there, to sec what was going 
on on the other side of the pond. When 
the thing happened that he'd waited and 
watched for, he tiptoed to the trips a.nd 
let 'ern go. Then he ran . • .  " 

John paused a moment and his eyes for 
the first time,smoldered. 

"He didn't get me, Baxter. I got out. 
I found his tracks in the snow. I mea
sured his foot; I saw the print of stars and 
the heel and a crepe sole. 

"They were new rubbers. So are }'ours. 
Yours have the stars and the sole. I 
haven't measured yours yet. because I 
want to give you a run for your money. 

"I've got this proposition to make-if 
you weren't the man in those rubbers, 
stay right here 'in Kampfest. If you are 
certain you weren't, I've got to be satis
fied. If you're here tomorrow night at 
this time I'm coming in here and take your 
rubber off and measure it and if it's the 
same size as that wom by the man who 
tried to make pulp of me with saw logs 
out there tonight, I'm going to make pulp 
of you with the only things I know how to 
fight with-these!" 

He extended his hands and smiled-a 
hard, unpleasant smile-as he watched 
Baxter. 

"Get it? I don't want to clean up a man 
without y:arning. You've got a reputa
tion, I understand, for being a hard bird. 
Baxter, you don't know what a hard bird 
is! You've gotten by in some of your 
fracases because people were afraid of 
you. A man who's afraid is licked before 

be makes his first punch. I'm no more 
afraid of you than I am of the sweet west 
wind. I don't like your kind. I'd get a 
lot bf satisfaction out of knocking your 
block off and using it as a football. 
That's all I've got to say. Good night!" 

John turned in silence and made his way 
toward the door. 

"Say!" Baxter's hail was a croak but 
John did not stop. "Say, you!" The man 
took a half dozen paces forward and then 
John raised his arm and, without turning, 
called out-

"Tomorrow night if you're still in 
town; if the rubber fits!" 

"If I'm still in town!" the ma.n mut. 
tered scornfully. ' 

He hitched at his pants and turned, 
looking into the faces about him. But now 
be read there not the snive ling admiration 
of the admittedly inferior, not the appre
hensive glances of men who feared him. 
He saw only contempt and rising smiles. 

"I'll be here!" he boasted. ''I'll be 
waitin'!" 

"Whydidn'tyousoakhim?" the pimply 
faced boy asked. 

"Hell! He's the push's son, ain't he?" 
But the man, even while he made the 

feeble excuse, appeared to be wondering. 
himself; why he bad not crushed John 
Belknap then and there. 

• 

He mumbled and glared at men who 
came and went. He knew well enough 
what they were thinking-that at last he 
had encountered fear by finding a man 
who had no fear. He fell into a morose 
silence from which he roused now and 
again to mutter threats of what would 
happen if John so much as stuck his face 
inside that door tomorrow night. But he 
was afraid, caught between two fires. 
On one side Corbel, with a club over his 
head, goading; on the other a youth who 
dismissed his threats as casually as he 
would brush at a buzzing ftyl Something 
new, that was; something strange, some
thing to be feared. 

And when the way freight went through 
Kampfest at two the next morning a 
heavy man with a grain sack over his 
shoulder boarded the caboose. 
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"Where you want to go, Jack?" the 
conductor asked. 

"Any place out of this dump!" Baxter 
growled. 

CHAPTER XVI 

I
T WAS at noon the next day that 

McWethy, the mill foreman, hailed 
John as he returned from dinner. 

"Got a new job for you," he said gruffly. 
"So?" 
"Yeah. Darn boss." 
"Barn boss!" John laughed. The other 

eyed him closely. 
"Don't it strike your fancy?" 
"Why, anything's all right with me." 
"Our man's took sick; seems like you're 

nominated to fill the hole. Ever run a 
bam before?" 

"Never." 
McWethy whittled off a chew of plug 

before he spoke again. 
"Well," he said dryly, "I guess you're 

barn boss, anyhow." He stared through 
the dusty window a moment and then 
turned searching, troubled eyes on the 
boy. "You 'most got yours last night; 
son. I heard you lay out Baxter. He 
hauled between days, but-1 got just 
this to say: watch your step!" 

"Is that a threat or a warning?" 
McWethy's heavy mustache twitched. 
"I don't know anybody around this 

shebang who'd make threats against you, 
Johnny. I don't know anybody who would 
but-I don't like the smell of some things 
lately." 

"Then you're trying to warn me?" 
"Mebbe I'm goin' off half-cocked, but I 

didn't like the way things was arranged to 
make it look like this shiftin' you to the 
barn was my idea. It ain't. Mebbe it's 
for your safety, but Jightnin' don't strike 
the same place twice. Until lately I've 
figured I was workin' for a white man, but 
things change, seem to. Or else wolves 
are slippin' off their sheepskins." 

"And you don't want to talk because 
you're just playing a hunch. That's fine, 
Mac. I'll watch my step." 

"Hell of' a job for you!'" McWethy said. 
"Chambermaid to horses!" He spat dis
gustedly. 

John laughed. 
"Once upon a iime," he said, "there 

lived a very strong man and one of the 
hardest chores he had to tackle was clean
ing out a stable that had needed it for 
thirty years. He probably hated the job, 
but he had it to do!" 

As McWethy pulled on his jacket to 
lead the "WaY to the barn he mumbled: 

"Mebbe some folks' buildings besides 
barns, and not so damn' far from here, 

.either, could stand a little cleanin' out. 
Yes, sir, mebbe they could stand a lot 
of it!" 

That night a letter was waiting for 
John, postmarked Shoestring. Within 
was a single sheet of paper and written on 
it the words: 

Meet mein the sa� pla<'e-s.B. 
The sheriff was there before him, driv

ing his team to keep them from cooling 
too rapidly. 

"News," he whispered, with as near to 
excitement as he apparently eYer came. 
''Here--here's telegrams and a flashlight." 

John took the messages and the torch 
from him, spread the sheets on his knees 
and snapped on the beam. 

"Yeah. That come first," Bradshaw 
muttered, leaning forward to see. 

NORTH STAR LUMBER CO. SUBSIDIAllY 

TO MID Wf:ST FOREST PRODUcrs STOP 

LATTER INCORPORATED YEAR AGO I!' 

l:IICHIG ...... -... STOP NORTH STAR STATE

MENT EXCELLENT ANO CARRIES COM· 

FORTABLE CASH BALANCE LOC.-\LLY 

"Kow when I got that," Nat srtid, "I 
telegraphed right down to Lansing. Head 
what they say!" 

1\fiD WEST FOREST PRODl:CTS ARTICLES 

INCORPORATED SHOW DE!YAX UILL 
PRES PAUL GORBEL VICE PRES AGNES 

HILL SECY AND TRE.\8 

The paper shook in John's hand. 
"Now Hill," said Nat, "is Gorbel's 

brother-in-law, This North Star Com· 
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pany seems to be all in the family. 
What's the lowdown, if it's any of my 
business?" 

John recounted briefly what Marie 
had told him, and the sheriff whistled. 

"Rimmin' your father all ways from the 
jack! If he ain't a crook!" 

"Poor old Tom," John muttered. 
"This'll hurt! If there has been anything 
he prided himself on, it was picking men. 
This is the first time I know of that he'd 
gone wrong. Finding it out '11 be like 
poison to him." 

"It looks, son, like you were doin' a 
whole lot to drain that poison out. I 
swear, you been thinkin' twice to my once 
all the way through! 

"What's happened here since you had 
your talk with this stenographer?" 

The boy related yesterday's happening 
and his change· of work, and the sheriff 
grumbled in a rage. 

•'He's out to get you, Johnny," he 
11-"B.med. "You do as McWethy says and 
watch your step. Dang me if I don't feel 
like I ought to take you out of here." 

"Now?" John laughed. "Hell, Nat, 
we're just getting ready to spring the 
trap. No, sir! My job's here; right here. 
And I can take care of myself; don't Worry 
about that. Have you heard anything 
from the university?" 

"Ain't time yet, I reckon. They say it 
takes about a week to get a stomach 
analysis and the mail, with that stomach 
in it, was just about timed to hit a two
day blizzard they had below that tied 
everything up." 

"Do you think there's a chance he 
might get scared and jump?" John asked. 

The sheriff pondered a moment. 
"Not much chance," he replied. "He's 

got' too much at stake to jump before he's 
sure trouble is on his hwls. No, he won't 
JUmp IJil JOHN itched to be at the bank 

records, to show what they 
might reveal, but he could 
make no move in that direction 

without exposing his entire hand. So he 
waited, performing his duties about the 

barn, spending his evenings in the recre
ation hall. Since his encounter with 
Baxter the men bad ceased their nudging, 
ceased gloating at sight of a rich man's son 
taking life as they took it. He was as 
much one of them as the son of the push 
ever could be. They respected him. 

It was Saturday night; another week 
was down. He was buying some necessary 
things when he met McWethy. 

"Say, Gorbcl phoned he'd bargained for 
another team to be delivered tonight or 
tomorrow," McWethy said. "You'd gone 
when I come past the bam." 

"All right; there are empty stalls. 
They can stand 'em in." 

"Watchin' your step?" 
"Every move!" And John grinned as 

the other jerked his head in grim approval. 
He went to sleep dreaming of Ellen 

Richards and woke, with an empty fool
ing. Hang on, he told himself. Hang on 
and keep going and you'll be able to show 
her how much of her trouble could be laid 
at old Tom's door. 

He was out at four o'clock. wading 
through new drifts toward the barn to 
feed and water. This was Sunday. The 
teamsters would show up late and spend 
an hour or so giving their horses a good 
going-over. He ·would have little to do 
throughout the day; might even take to 
the swamp on snowshoes for a few hours 
to be alone with his problem, with his 
regrets and fears and hopes . . . He felt 
particularly lonely as he walked. 

The barn was silent; no one was about. 
He opened the door and reiched for the 
lantern that bung inside and lighted it. 
The warm smell of the stable was strong. 
A blaze faced sorrel turned his 1head to
ward the light and nickered. Low munch
ing sounds came from the horses that 
stood in a row, tails to him. 

He swung his lantern and looked to the 
left. 

"Huilo!" he muttered. 
A strange, black horse was standing 

there, halter rope dangling, eyeing him 
with head up. Coal black, night black. he 
was; a handsome creature, though the eye 
looked defiant. 
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One of the new horses, delivered last 
night, probably, and insecurely tied. 

"Well, boy, enjoying liberty?" John 
asked and slipping the lantern bail over 
one arm, advanced, hand extended to 
catch the rope as he neared the animal. 

He should have been warned now, had 
the light been better. He could not see 
the devilish wnsing of the big animal's 
frame as he approached. He was wholly 
unprepa.red for the charge when it came. 

With a squeal that stopped John's 
heart, with his lip flickering buck over the 
long, yellow teeth, with a greenish glitter 
springing to life in its eyes, the animal 
rushed him! 

It reared to its hind legs, shaking its 
head, tossing the great forelock and mane, 
popping its teeth, muttering, and curled in 
its front legs to crush and maim with 
those sharp shod hoofs! 

So quickly did it happen, so close the 
quarters, that John could not tum and 
run. To the left, the outer wall blocked 
him, without niche or corner within reach 
to use as sanctuary. To the right stood 
other horses and, as the black squealed, 
the one nearest danced nervously. 

All in a flash! In a split second !  John 
swayed backward, not daring to turn, 
and used the only weapon he had-the 
lantern. 

He swung it as the horse reared. Swung 
it the whole length of his arm and let it go 
full in the creature's face as he poised fOr 
the downward pitch that would mean 
broken bones and torn flesh. 

The animal cried out as the lantern 
struck his nose. The glass broke with a 
crash and a tinkling; the light went out. 
John had a vague impression of the horse 
going sidewise over against a stall par. 
titian as he turned and fled. 

He did not go far. Feet thudded behind 
him. The killer squealed again and as 
John caught a stanchion in one hand and 
swung himself in beside another horse the 
black thundered on his heels. 

"Whoa!" he cried, as the horse which 
gave him protection kicked. "Whoa, 
you!" 

A.r,;ainst the faint glo.w from miil yard 

lights that penetrated the dusty windows 
he could see the black there, stamping, 
crowding to get into the stall. The tied 
horse kicked again and squealed and 
lunged forward as the black's teeth nipped 
its hip. 

John was up in the manger by then, 
trying to quiet the one horse as the outlaw 
backed away, stamping, muttering at 
being cheated of his prey. 

He stood, a bit shaky, stroking the 
snuffing muzzle in the darkness. 

"Good of you, old fellow, to take me 
in!" he said, and twined his fingers in the 
coarse mane. 

The black was standing there, waiting 
for him, he thought, waiting as a surly 
bear might wait for his quarry to emerge, 
snuffling, stamping now and again. The 
other horses were restless from the dis-. 
turbanCe. 

John slipped through into the feed alley, 
found a pitch fork, walked along to the 
far end of the building and crawled 
through the hay windoW into a box staJI, 
used to care for sick horses when occasion 
demanded. 

HE STOOD against the door 
which gan into the stall row, 
listening. Then slowly, careful 
to make little sound, he slid it 

open. That done, he retreated to the 
feed alley again and mo,·ed along, trying 
to locate the strange horse. He found that 
the animal was now standing behind a 
vacant stall, head down, listening. 

Cautiously John crawled through to the 
manger, standing erect, dragglng the fork 
with him. Then he stepped down and 
with a quick stride, fork held before him, 
was in the litter '"ay, confronting the 
black. 

"You!" he cried and leaped forward. 
The animal squealed again. His great 

hoofs beat the straw padded floor as he 
gathered himself for another, charge. And 
then he cried out in pain as the fork tines 
raked his face, as they prodded his cht'iit 
mercil essly, as the fork crashed down en 
his skull. 

"Back, you! Get back!'' 
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John heard the savage teeth grinding in 
the darkness, felt a forefoot strike out 
viciously at the torturing fork. But the 
animal gave ground. 

"Get back! Get back, you! I'll rip 
you to ribbons!" 

Jolm was excited. He felt more or less 
&ate now. He could hold the anima] off 
for a second, giving him time to slip into 
another stall should his own attack lose its 
effectiveness. 

They were at the door of the box stall 
and John swung the fork at the animal's 
head to turn hlm. The horse bit and 
struck, and made a stand, defying the 
man to herd him farther. John got the 
tine points against the neck and shoved
shoved.! The creature resisted, tried to 
surge forwaid. John put his weight on the 
fork handle and with a scream the black 
yielded, turned into the box stall and 
thundered to a far comer. 

Joba had the door closed in a second, 
set the hasp in place and drew a deep 
breath • • •  

"Now-something else to figure out," 
be muttered. 

The first of the teamsters trailed in as 
dayl:ight drove back the shadows. 

"Here. Tim; take a look at this }Xmy, 
will you?" John said. 

The man came down behind the horses 
and John let down a window in the door of 
the box stall. 

"How 'n hell 'd he get here?'' the man 
asked sharply. 

"I found him loose, yonder." 
"How'd you get him here?" 
The man had that economy of words 

characteristic of amazed curiosity. 
"Drove him in with a pitch fork." 
"My Lord!" the man said. "That's old 

DeForest's renegade! What's he doin' 
heref'' 

John explained, noncommittally, that 
the horse bad been sold to Gorbcl and 
had been delivered after quitting time 
last night. 

"Gorbel bought him?" the man d� 
manded. "Lord, that horse's been in this 
country for five years and DeForest's the 
only man who walks who can get near 

him and come away whole. You mean, 
Gorbcl was thinking of buyin' him?'' 

John shrugged. 
"That's the way I took it. Where does 

this DeForest live?" 
"Three mile west and a halt mile 

south." 
"I guess, so long as I'm running this 

barn, we'll try to do without him. What 
say?" 

"If you want me around here; or any
body else who knows that horse, you will! 
Why, it's a wonder he ain't killed a dozen 
men. And you handled him alone?" 

Three miles west and half a mile south 
over sleigh roads, and an hour with 
DeForest; a long, haggling hour that got 
John nowhere. The horse trader, shrewd, 
truculent, was a hard nut to crack and his 
defiant story of an attempt at a sharp 
sale of undesirable property seemed to 
hold water. 

Gorbcl was spreading out dangerously, 
but he strengthened his defenses as be went 
and it would be diffiCult to prove that he 
·was even remotely implicated in either of 
these attempts on John's well being. 

M. John went slowly baek toward town 
he saw two people on skis a quarter of a 
mile away. He watched them for a time 
and made up his mind that it was Gorbel 
with Marie. They seemed to be watching 
him, though in the glare of an early A-larch 
sun on the snow John could not be sure. 

ON MONDAY morning be 
stood for the second time in 
Paul Gorbcl's office. The man 
turned on him a. face that was 

lined; hoi)Qws showed beneath eyes that 
roved a bit; eyes that bad been so well 
controlled a fortnight before, so steady, so 
bland. But they would not obey the 
remnant of self-control that tried to direct 
the light in them this day. They were 
uneasy eyes. and the man's voice was 
slightly husky. 

"You sent word by Mac Saturday night 
that'd you bought a new team," John said. 

"Yes, DeForest came in and offered a 
bargain. I thought I'd let you have 'em 
tried out." 
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"Well-" dryly-"he just came in to 
take 'em back." 

"So soon? You-you tried them?" 
"One tried me." 
"I don't understand." 
"A horse was ·loose in the barn when 1 

went in yesterday. He'd never been tied 
up." 

John spoke evenly, almost dispassion
ately, and he watched for change in the 
face before him; but Gorbel held steady 
now, except for the caution showing deep 
in the harried eyes. 

"Well, I don't- He should have tied 
him, yes. But-I don't get you. Did you 
send the team back because the man was 
careless on a detilil?" 

"Don't stall, Gorbel!" John cried, and 
the other straightened, as color whipped 
into his face. "Don't stall another syl
lable! I'm here because good luck was 
with me." 

The man shoved back his chair. 
"What's the idea?" he asked thickly, 

rising. "I don't like this, Belknap, what
ever it may be." 

"No, you back-biting devil, you don't 
like it!" Rage possessed young John-his 
eyes, his voice, his gestures. ''You tried 
to frame me with a man once, and with a 
horse next. You-" 

"Frame you!" Gorbel's voice was a 
snarl. 

"You have known for years, likely, 
about DeForest's outlaw black. lf you 
haven't, it's the one thing you haven't 
known about this country! Shut up, now, 
and let me talk! I found him loose in the 
bam. He tried to get me and didn't. 1\Iy 
teamsters all knew about him; every man
jack of them knew that no sane man 
would buy the horse. 

"I called on De Forest. You'd schooled 
him well, Gorbel. You'd probably 
schooled Baxter well, too, but I dicln 't 
bother trying to break him down !" 

"Man, you're crazy! What the devil 
are you driving at?" 

The rigidity went from John Belknap's 
posture and he laughed helplessly. 

"You're good!" he said. "You're good, 
you toad ! Why don't ��� try to fight like 

a man? You've guts· enough to try mur
der, why won't you- try it in the open? 
Why won't you let-" 

"Look here! I'm damned if I'll let any 
addled kid talk to me like this! I'm 
damned if- Somebody trying to harm 
you and you're trying to hand the blame 
on me? That it? :Kow why in the name 
of heaven should I ·want to harm you?" 

A quick warning flickered through 
John's anger. Roused as he l'I-'RS, shaken, 
frightened, Gorbel's craft had noi de
serted him. He was prying, using the fer
tile field of high rage, when bars of caution 
are down, to discover what and how much 
John Belknap knew, and the boy drove 
back his temper and his contempt, striv
ing to match cunning with cunning, 

"I haven't the slightest idea," he said. 
"Not an idea to my back! But you don't 
want me here; you're trying to dri\'e me 
out." 

He thought a shadow of relief appeared 
in that face before him. 

Gorbel let out a short breath of disgust. 
"Drive You out," he muttered, as 

though such an idea were the depth of 
absurdity. "Why, I haven't even remem
bered you were around the job a dozen 
times since you came in. But if you're not 
drunk, you're insane and there's room ::� 

.
�or neither booze fighters nor mad-

'Tm fired, then?" 
"Right now!" 
John shrugged. 
"Your privilege,'' he said. 
"And you'll get out of the company 

boarding house today." 
"Also your right." 
"And out of Kampfest, too!" 
''Steady, neighbor !" John's rage was 

passing; he wa.� noting the anxiety in the 
other's tone now, as of one who prel'ses 
ra.shly into an unexpected opening. 
"Little too far, that. I'm staying in town, 
Gorbel. Things haw been quiet in Shoe
string since I came here. That was my 
principal reason in coming. I'll be in 
Kampf est, watching my step. If you try 
me again-in person, please!" 

He went out without another word, 
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do�ing t� door tirmly, and Paul Corbel. 
sto.nding t�rc, cyCill on tbc door. Jet a 
hand lift r<lowly to hi� c.hin. fingM"I'I ftlm
bling. 

He stood � for a lcmc interval Thflfl 
&V�iftly, a bit unuoodily, ho cro�cd the 
room and locl>ed the door. c�wing a 
lip. !i.fl{j ronuncl im" -poclrots, he PQccd 
the room while moi�ture prkked out in 
tiny pcnrls ou hi!! faec. 

Fear WM riding the ma.n. fear and rleA
per&.tiun. NuL fi!U of the po:.&:iUiUty that 
John Delkna.p might be a.ble to pro"-"' ;�, 
ca!!t! �if�»l him thruu,dl c.ith<:r &-xtcr or 
[)(-Forest. Wh�n a man OOn'"loM to annthttr 
aM �-u� Juhn ha.U oomc tode.y, the dill'cr
enoe b�tl\"ee:D them is a permnal nne 11.rul 
he couh.l oouot the boy'11 charges out as 
&erklusaffairs. l\'"orwa��httgrf':a.tlyalarmet.l 
b_,.· knt.>v.-ing that his wadtLrc lte�'>t Ellen 
Ric-hard's property WVI wt:ll guc>�M:II ut 
and thut, wit.hln weeks, he might be forced 
to a.nsw�r to old Tom for wh11.t he lw.t.l 
done in tha.t \'t:tt:r1Ln'! 1UWlC. 

.�other fear gnawM a.t him, ba.d t-n 
grindinl! him for days. and 6-Qmcthing 
about John Belknap'15 a.ttitudo mudc him 
fr.t:l that tbc lw.d wai oot thinking wholl_y 
of lWl own saf�ty nor of F.llen RU:ha.rd'� 
KKCet_,.. HI! hod had the rmnner of one 
who knows mol'fl tM.n ht! tdl11, oC une ....-hu 
U. wa.it-irtg, with all oonfidence, for a trc
mendou� moment . . .  

A.nt.l ?\ll.l H��haw M.d been a bit too 
e:uua.l the ltvrt tiOlfJ he c-..ILlll�. Hi11 eyr�� 
haid beUa..}t:U o. fHcker of goik when he 
talked of the fil'r. in the Ricluard!i Lu.rn; 
and another time he had come and had 
gone from thi� offi1:e tu tlw huL pout.! 
wher('Jobn JJdknap 1\-orked. TMM com* 
bined in a circurru;.luut:e Cor uny UlC.Jl W 
aituo.ted to fear . 

• ful inrlividua.l c&n lu.e the rC�IJC'.,:t uf 
otht:N through disco\"ery of dMpiC'8ble 
acti\-ity �nrl "t.11.ml it; lu: ctLll �li til<! pn:111!1• 
peel of ruthbly obtained gain r<lipping 
through hilt fingen� tand :��un·.i�t. Hut fcw 
men can (ace with COmpo8Ure the f""""ped 
of lxoing {21.lled by 111....- to an�wcr Cor a 
mnjor crime. 

J'or )"f!ll.r� P11ul Gorbel'ii: oon>Joeicncc had 
not uoublcd him: he took what hfl oould 

take, by fair m�an� or foul, E'f.<'Apin; de-
1-l'(:tioll from iiOCieLy bllt pilinK uv in l1il< 
o"'-n hMrt a cumulative burden of rHJ'. 
He ha.d not a.dmiLtet.l lha.t fw.r evell tu 
hirMelf until lately and then, like a fe,'1('C* 
in�( wound, it htid cun'lnl.t:n�:et.l Lu �"'-t:JJ 
and throb. Tt would not lH him sleep, 
would not k:t hitu '-ctp � mind on his 
a.ifain� rlnring daylight.. He st.n1ggled to 
mainto.in hi!. frout whll c  l�e �ethOO u-... 
WlLTrll:·· 

'J'hc lnw wu pre par in!;: 1.0 reach out fL'r 
him. m� �mftily laid plans l\'e!'l'l going to 
pot; hi� dr(!Utu::. of wclr..lth were bt!in,i( di� 
lllif"'ted. Society wa� about to M�(l in and 
dcmnnd its LOll. They were do�illll: in. 
plannin�; to arnlf!t him, to drac him from 
hi:s pJU.Cnt rCillpcctablc o.nd oomforlo.Lh.
elflat� to a filthy jail 800lfJwher'fl ,.nd then 
on to .,_ priwn--onc of a tile of mardrcrt. 

Re ha.lted in th11 middleoft.he room and 
loolrod about like one tro.ppct.l. 'l'JK:n he 
went to hi.� dMk, Qpenfld a kx:ked drawfir 
�nd &lipped the pistol th�t lll,)o' tl1cre into 
hiK pock8t.. AftN" " time he unlocked tM 
door and l't'ent through tbc motiom ot 
fum:tKming u a rM.naging partner. 

CHAPTER X\'11 

O
VRR in �hoMtring Ellen Rkha.rde: 

1\11111 going thro�h the motiolli of 
pt:rlurming her �ily tas'k!ll. 

E"idcncc of stn.in l\'0.9 hco.''Y upon 
ht:.r, 1. diil'erent Mlrt of xtrain than that 
which had rack¢.::! her when the mo.n 
!!he now �- lu lM: John Belkna.p r.a.me 
to her employ. llittcn ha.d ca�ed up in 
Lhc wood.Jj; Lh.t: Bdl-.mtv & Gnrbel o�ra
tK>n on her milrood had �lowed do111'D on 
lo,11; pror.Juetiou: her lrll.ii);J.X.lfl.�tion f�U:ili
tiM had been able to t3kt> care Of both 
jobil ha.ndily; o. re:.cr�e ufl0191 wiLl. gro"'ing 
in hfir yard; the da.rk clouM ,..-hich ha.d 
bo�crcd OH:r her bUll.ine::>ll iL!ftain� v.-ere 
fl'lflminc to lifL 

IJut things bad happenerJ tu l!<!r wh.i1:h 
robhtorl thi11 tum of 1went� o( any joy in 
oc hio:wcmont; things which l\·e.lw.nt:d her 
fn1m 110und !!leep, v.;t.h h111.rt racing, with a 
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feeling of having called out in her dreams 
appealingly, affectionately to the man 
who had come into her life so dramatically 
and gone out of it again, leaving the job in 
order but her life in chaos. '1 

During waking hours she knew that she 
thought of John Belknap only with hot 
contempt, but at night, as she slept, he 
came to her in dreams, laughter mingling 
with the determination in his eyes, and 
she lived again those moments in the 
office at camp when she yielded impul
sively to his anns, when she raised her 
face hungrily for his lips. 

The dream was sweet. But she shud
dered on WtLkening. To surrender her 
heart to a man who had deceived her, who 
had sworn allegiance onlY to undermine 
her worldly possessions was unthinkable. 
And yet that heart remained untmctable. 
Her mind persuaded, argued, badgered, 
even stormed, in certain moments, but 
when the mind dropped into deep rest 
that heart went its vagrant, forbidden way. 

It wore her down, made her fight sleep 
at times; drove her to tears now and again. 
She could not stifle that longing, reason 
and struggle as she would, and on this 
Monday she sat at her desk with thoughts 
that would not hold to affairs before her, 
which insisted in straying, truantwlike, to 
this inner conflict. 

Yesterday the woman who kept her 
house had declared her ill. This morning 
the old bookkeeper had Cyed her over the 
rims of his spectacles and said one word-

"Peaked!" 
Walls seemed closing in about her; air, 

even the fresh, sharp March air from out
side left her lungs awthirst. A breaking 
point was near and suddenly she wanted 
to run away. 

To run away-when there was no place 
to run. She found herself on her feet in 
the middle of the office, rising So quickly 
that others looked sharply. Her hands 
were clenched and she looked about a 
trifle wildly, Then she laughed, dryly and 
briefly and passed a hand across her eyes. 

The bookkeeper left his high stool and 
drew his spectacles down lOw on his nose 
again. 

"Ellen, you're oomin' down with some
thing," he declared. "Sakes, but you do 
look

,
peaked! You better go home an' 

rest. 
Home? To lie there iii the room where 

she dreamed tenderly at night of a man 
who was her worst enemy? To live again 
and again those moments which once had 
been sweet but which now, even in memw 
ory, whipped the heat of humiliation to 
her cheeks? Not home! 

"Tell the barn to hitch up the drivers," 
she said. "I'll have them drive me out 
toward the Mad Woman. A day or two 
at Wolfs is What I need, I guess." 

She laughed, again dryly and without 
mirth. A day or two anywhere, under any 
conditions, a specific for her trouble? She 
knew that that was without truth, but a 
day or two in the snug cabin of old Wolr 
Richa.rds,heruncle,might give her strength 
and fortitude to withstand this assault of 
heart UfX'n mind. 

And so she went, driving briskly out of 
town, north and eastward, a.long a deeply 
rutted roo.d, dressed for the woods, a. light 
pa.cksack and snowshoes stowed behind 
her, eager to be afoot and trudging the 
dozen miles that lay between the end of 
this road and the trapper's camp. Bodily 
exertion might ease the tension in her; she 
could walk until-she dropped and, perhaps 
exhausted, she could sleep without dreams. 

A BAD day for Paul Gorbel 
was drawing to its close, with 
light snow falling outside. • He had changed to his woods 

clothing at noon, intending to drive to one 
of the camps. But fear held him in town, 
th()t fear which grew with the hours. He 
prowled the mill and the yards, going 
through empty motions of watching prog· 
ress; he was in and out of his office a dozen 
times, curt to his aids, savage to Marie 
when she came in. 

The girl tried to elicit an explanation of 
his mood but he would not talk and she 
left him in a huff. 

Dusk came and the approach of closing 
time. He sat brooding, planning how he 
could flee the country if flight became 
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necessary, torn between the fear of having 
to face a State's law if he remained and the 
fear of adding to suspicioh if he left. That 
suspicion might still be a figment of his 
own imagination, a product of Conscience; 
he could not know. 

A cruiser came in, dropping his pack in 
the hallway. He bad been to the north
ward for a fortnight and Gorbel appeared 
to listen while the man made a brief report 
of his activity and his findings. 

"Didn't expect you back so soon," l'aul 
said. 

"Nor would I've made it but for findin' 
Wolf Richards' cabin empty. Run on to 
him headed east with his outfit after 
wolves that are raiding the Caribou deer 
herd-so he said. The old devil! I knew 
he'd camp over there until he'd got the 
wolves or used up all his tricks, so l  moved 
my stuff down into his camp." The man 
chuckled. "He wouldn't take anybody in 
when he's at home, but it's all right with 
him if folks use his camp when he's away. 
He don't even lOck up; regular old-timer 
that way. It was closer to those descrip
tions, you see. l didn't have to spend 
most of my time goin' from camp to 
timber." 

The mill whistle blew then; in the back 
office chairs scraped arid feet sounded. 

"Another day," Gorbel said. "Come in 
tomorrow and we'll go over this matter 
again." 

The woodsman left. 
Clerks passed his door and went down 

the steps; companies of men from the 
milL<; passed his windows. He sat there, 
with the light turned out, stomach aching 
from nervous tension, breath sharp but at 
slow intervals. 

And as the street emptied itself of pe
destrians, bound for their evening meals, a 
team came briskly into town, horses at a 
trot. They pulled to halt before the office 
and the big man on the seat of the light 
sleigh kicked robes from about his feet 
and rose. Inside, Gorbel grabbed the cor
ner of the desk as if to rise but he did not; 
just sat there, strained fonvard, moving 
no farther, listening. 

A tie strap went about a pole, feet 

sounded on the steps, in the corridor. 
They paused outside the door. Then 

knuckles feU on the panel. Gorbel 
wet his lips but did not speak ; again 
the rap. 

"Come in!" he said, trying to put snap 
and curtness into the words, hut they 
emerged hoarsely, unsteadily. 

The knob turned and Nat Bradshaw's 
big hulk showed in the gloom. 

"Oh!" he said. "You, Gorbel?" 
A question, but he was certain of the 

identity of the one sitting there, starting 
to rise on legs weakened because of the 
other's tone. It was not the casual, easy
going voice of the man he had known. It 
was crisp, short, cold-as cold as the 
thrills racing Paul Gorbel's spine. 

"Hello," he said, fighting for his self
control, telling himself that he was show
ing misgiving, that nothing could have 
happened, that he had planned e\'ery 
move too well; telling himself this while 
a part of his mind retained the bluff ring 
of Nat Bradshaw's brief words. "Hello, 
Nat! Just leaving . •• 

He was on his feet, now, waiting as the 
other closed the door behind him. The 
sheriff did not advance, but stood there, 
saying nothing, sliding his hands into his 
pants pOckets, feet spread, back against 
that door - an ominously blockading 
figure. 

"Then I'm just in time," he said dryly. 
Those eyes were studying him through 

the darkness, Gorbel knew; they were 
cold, as cold as the voice; chill, appraising, 
official eyes. 

"What's up, Nat?" he asked, and his 
voice was unnatural. "'Vhat-what •,,e 
you come for-this time?" 

Guilt had his strength, his self-posses
sion, his courage, now. · Guilt, which he 
had carried for weeks; guil t, strengthened 
by panic. He w-ds giving himself away by 
his faltering speech, betmying his fear. 

"I've come for you, Gorbel!" 
"Me?" The word crackled shrilly. 
"Yeah. You-finally!'' The word fell 

heavily. 
No fancied corner, now! No tmp made 

up of the fabrics of guilty imaginings was 
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cloiing on �ul Gorbel. This WM rMl a.nd 
it broke through to his last reioene of 
�trengt:h. 

"Why-why, wtxlt the cJc,il arc you 
driYins at?" he rlemanded, rally:inc a d)Ql,,. 
ofblll8tcr. 

'"Turn on your light and r·u rMd why." 
L�ht! J..ight. v.ith Lho lilhcriff' :H&.ndirl,l( 

there againl\t t.ht� door, W!q)iciom, rf'G.dy 
for an,y Clll(:t�"")'. 

"'The�r.'re hm·nM out," he lied. ..Fuse 
blew just. bcforo you W\n'C up. What du 
�Ylu mean, you'll rt>ad why?'' 

He ooulo.l fed the ut.ht:c':o� e.ft:!i' iltaring 111.t 
him, watr.hing e\·ery move of his !rilhou
cttca�tliKillj from� Lhc ,.,·ay. 

'"I've got a. warrant for you, Gorbel," 
the i'hctill" •'&.id ¥lu .. ·J,y a!! thc:.ou.,l(h tu let t:t�.t:h 
wrn-d have time to !rink into full under
�tnndin,(. "ll'�t foe trnOn." He paw>:t:tl. 

"Armnl" C'.arhel'5 voirt> crackled. 
"Yca!L Ain't & pk:El:;aut wonl. � itt 

Ain't a pleRBant crime, neit.Mr. Bad u; 
murdi:rp Uocl...::l. You o�enLCpped your
ll4"1f in your !lb:lr�r. The unh-enity Sll.�"fl 
tb:: lad you pul. in the way of bcln • l-.illi..>d 
hadn't been drinkin:' for long. Put on 
your l.u. aoU ooat; �l:·v� �L a Uri''" to 
make!" 

"Luok here, N��oL! WI�. Lhere'• wtne 
mi.rt�kc! Thcre'e !iiOme devifu.h rnif;take 
behind t.hiJI! An;ou.? Gutxl Lunl, N�ot, 
you don't-" 

''I duu'L aim t.o ,,isiJ. with yuu, Gor\..t:J. 
Put OD. your Mat:!'' 

The 11bt:rilf "''t"lil a.Uvuu:.:i..ng illuwly, 
heAvily. hand. �till in hil'l pockfb.. coming 
ttHHI.rd hin•. an indliltinct bulk. in tll� 
darkneM:, a. mountain of rionm moving 
dov.·.n to llllWLhcr and bury him. J.l.ittcr. 
ntw� \\"aS rising in thf! 'heriff"11 h8vt, a 
<:Uul.t!wpL that mu:;l be voiced. 

''I don't a.im to vi�it with you. I'Ye l!:ot 
you oohJ,. Gorbcl! J:'or a tong time you'ye 

fooled us a.ll, but that's ovCT now. I'm 
glai.d I'm 1>herilf of t.hi:-1 cmmty tonight. to 
ta.ke hAck to my jail a. firebug. a skunk!" 

.l..igbtt tltu.aced befurn Paul fiorhtol'fl 
eye'!.. though there were oo ligbti. A 
roor�ng :wu.uded in hi;� l'.l.nl. The moun� 
taln of doom v.-a� movin.��: · towa.rd him to 
0\(.:l''hltdm him, to hk1t him out, t.o cntllh 
his ('Upidi.ty, his to'-"('IS, hi' ambit ton,. 

He lurtu�d, ax if to lf:tlr opr.n a windo .. · 
and jump, and a great hand Clwght his 
arm. 

"Ko, you don't: [(I have to, I'U-'' 
Tht: miUl !ihn..nk in tht� l4hr:rifrll dutr:h, 

triM to tear a:"�Y· lie made •trnngt: 
liJO\WJ.s. itt. hi:f L.hrotl.t as: hii trembling hand 
t.ur;ged ar a hip pocket. 

"l.cL me .w;u!" he 1cruuoed. "Lt:t me 
go, you fool!" 

''.o'lo-you."n: 8-JIIi: 1.0 the end of Jultt 
rope, and ir-" 

The p�t.ol carntJ out. The l'!trwrn of fir!! 
WiiJII ,;hort, h;r.rely the span of a man's 
haud:. 510 closcly 'I'I'Oil it held to tlte ;�herill"'t! 
�t. The report fi.l�'a th11 room. and 
then. &ill Gorbcl felt thooc ' tout 1ingtn 
luol!f"n on his a.rm, the 11heriff dn!!w & lons, 
rctchln.,: brce.th. 

''Rhotl'' he muttered. ''Shot-and-
and . •  ," 

He thn!ll' out a hu!d awkwardly (or 
aupport o.nd �� & chair over with 
him Vi h• fflll agaim.t the rlellk. 

l'o.ul Gorbcl W;J.S at the door, :sptingin,; 
the lock. HP. 1hew it .hut behind him. 
Ilc V."t'tlC along the corridor and down. the 
l>teJ• with bre��.tb !'!pult.t:ring through ��e.t 
lips. IMide, the mft.D. on the floor 
Lreathcd heavily, lrJin� to liJ)el.k. tu call 
out, 6:hting tag3inst the ram. Jtruggling 
t�' ri.w.; then �lumping lnu:kwa.rd to lie 
and pant. Dut hi5. eye! were OpE-n and 
thn1ut,!:h � low wimlow he wtU.dlt!d the 
lighted storM a.c.roso; the W':ly. 



BY APPOINTMENT 
AT THE 

GLORY HOLE 
A Tale of the Chinese 

Port of Amt.ry 

By JAMES W. BENNETT 

O
N THE South China coast, drows- biweekly Douglas boat from Hongkong, 

ing in the sun and dreaming of but the other was a large German liner, 
past glories, lies the once great Europe bound from Shanghai, that had 

tea port of Amoy. Today China tea is never before deigned to put in at the port. 
no longer on the world's breakfast table There was a further undercurrent of 
and clipper ships no longer sweep up the exitement, for a sly and subtle rumor had 
roadstead to a triumphant anchorage. . it that Riccardo Mendez was abroad one 

But on a spring morning of last year, of these steamers, planning to disembark 
Amoy awoke to a sense of its own impor- at Amoy. Mendez was a fugitive from 
tance. Two passenger carrying steamers justice. 
were to stop, that day; actually two of As the morning wore on the tension was 
them. One, of course, was the familiar evident at the Glory Hole. A step from 

" 
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the passenger jetty on the mainland, this 
was a building far less grand than the 
moldering palaces of the old tea taipam 
on the foreign concession, Kulangsu 
Island, yet it was equally a relic of clipper 
ship da.ys. The Glory Hole had become 
enshrined in the hearts of ten thousand 
thirsty sailors and by them had l]een 
given its name. Built to simulate the in
terior of a sail ing ship, the walls were 
paneled with Santo Domingo mahogany, 
brought around the Horn. It was lighted 
by ships' lanterns. 

The interior had been di� into a 
lower and an upper "deck", with a bar 
below a.nd, up a rope railed stairv.'B.y, 
round tables and swivel chairs. On the 
walls hung steel cut engmvings of the 
Star of the Eaat, the Grand Turk and other 
clippers that had patronized the Glory 
Hole in the past. 

Its present proprietor ?r'as the busiest 
man in Amoy this morning. He was pre
paring for an inRux of irade. In addition 
to the task of putting his establishment 
in spotless order, he was breaking in a 
new assistant bartender, a fellow with the 
slit eyes of a Chinese but otherwise bear
ing vaguely the marks of a halfcaste. The 
assistant seemed to be singularly awk
ward at his tasks. More than once the 
owner swore roundly at him, and the new 
bartender-after the amiable custom of 
the East--swore back. 

The proprietor was a huge man, griz
zled of hair, his face the color of his wall 
panels, a rich mahogany. He was known 
by the title of Macao Charlie. Realizing 
that this was an excellent trademark, he 
had refused ever to diYulge his last name. 

His preparations finished, Charlie l'l'ent 
to the door and trained a telescope up and 
down the roadstead. The liners were not 
yet in sight. With a sigh of fatigue, he sat 
down at a newspaper littered table to wait 
and read. 

He was soon immersed in the Mendez 
affair, that erime p<Usionel which seemed 
to be sending Shanghai into hysterics. 
The papers agreed that it was a beautiful 
example of a triangle. 

At the peak was Riccardo Mendez, 

aged thirty-five, one time professional 
lightweight boxing cha-mpion of the Far 
East. actor of 90rts and cabaret singer. 
He was described as dark and thin, of 
IYJedium height. Although for purposes of 
professional billing he proclaimed himself 
pure Spanish, ilie reporters were inclined 
to the opinion that he was a Mecanese, 
that is, a native of Portugal's colony in 
China. r.-Iacao, and, because of centuries 
of intermarriage, of mixed Chinese and 
Portuguese blood. In his pictures the 
cheekbones were Mongoloid, but the eyes 
were far wider than an Oriental's. 

At one base of the triangle was Lolita 
Ferrara-name on he:r marriage certifi
cate, Laura Olsen. She was a dancer of 
Spanish steps, benutirul and alarmingly 
blond. At the other base was her hus
band, Olaf Olsen, of Herculean build, 
orchestra leader of the Crillon Cabaret 
where she danced and where Mendez sang. 

When the curtain had risen-at least 
for the public gaze-Mendez was in hid
ing, Olsen was in the hospital with a 
fractured skull, his mind a complete bl11-nk 
concerning the events just transpiring, 
and Lolita was reaping but not reading 
her final press notices. The pony ballet 
of the Crillon, hearing a pistol shot, had 
seen Mendez loping, wild eyed, down the 
corridor from the dancer's dressing room. 
Entering that compartment, they found 
her dead, shot through the heart by a 
pistol that was indcntificd as her hus
band's. Across the room lay Olsen, also 
apparently dead. 

At the coroner's inquest, the chorus 
girls testified that for some time Olsen had 
been treating his wife brutally, and that 
more than once they had heard her beg 
Mendez to help her. They had, ho.,.·ever, 
seen no evidence of intimacy between 
Mendez and her. The orchestra leader 
was insanely jealous and had frequently 
been heard to threaten the smaller Men
dez. The ex-pugilist had appeared in no 
wise alarmed for his own safety. 

Pushing back the last paper, 1\:Iaca.o 
Charlie swore softly to himself. The nel\'s
papers were mad to accuse Mendez! 
Olsen had shot his own wife. ' In his 
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mind's eye, Charlie could recreate the 
scene-the burly Olsen drawing a pistol, 
.1\Icndez countering with a looping over
hand right to the jaw, a natural K. 0. 
Olsen falling and that pistol going off 
wildly yet by that hundredth chance 
finding a billet; Olsen striking his head 
on the cement flooring. Macao Charlie 
shook his head. No, he might be able to 
visualize the crime in this fashion, but 
it would be a hard thing to persuade a 
jury to see eye to eye with him. 

That Charlie should reach this con
clusion was inevitable. He had a weak
ness for the underdog. He had enter
tained absconding bank clerks from Tien
tsin or Dairen, or shady gentlemen riders 
ruled off the Shanghai Race Club Turf. 
If he became convinced that a fugitive 
was due to be unfairly treated by the law, 
Charlie was ready to offer advice, money 
and sanctuary. 

A whistle blew in the outer harbOr. 
Charlie turned for a last admonition to 
his assistant: 

''That's the German liner. She's due 
in first. We may be swamped, so keep 
your head. Don't pass out your best 
whisky, unless you're sure the customer 
is English. Also, save your best beer to 
give to the Germans. I don't know why 
it is," he chuckled, "when there's a large, 
well equipped bar aboard ship, that pas
sengers always come ashore looking for 
drinks. Now in the old days, the ships 
weren't stocked up." 

"[t's to be able to say that they've 
drunk a round in the Glory Hole," re
marked the slit eyed assistant somewhat 
dourly. "That's fame." 

"Well, fame's a dangerous thing-" 
Charlie broke off, then fired the com
mand, "Get ready! There's a boat load 
coming off the ship. It's headed our way." 

ONE of the first passengers to 
arrive from the Baden was n 
dark, wiry man of medium 
height who took a seat at a 

table ncar the edge of the "upper deck" 
where he could look down upon the crowd 
that had begun to line up before the bar. 

When the multiple orders had been given 
and were being consumed, the visitor 
beckoned Charlie and ordered a drink for 
the proprietor. After a short preliminary, 
the stranger asked if Charlie had heard 
yet of the Mendez shooting. 

"Yes," Charlie answered. "My weekly 
batch of papers came down from Shang
hai yesterday by a small China Merchants' 
freighter. Shanghai seems to be thinking 
of nothing else. What's your version?" 

The stranger looked around carefully, 
then he lowered his voice. 

''I'll tell you; .Mendez is innocent. He 
was just unlucky enough- to be in the 
room while the husband was in the act 
of killing his wife." 

"But why should Mendez have gone 
bolting away?" Charlie asked doubtfully. 

"Because he lost his head. The whole 
thing happened so quickly." 

"I imagine that's true," agreed Charlie. 
"Then you think him innocent, do you?" 

"Yes," solemnly answered the stranger. 
"I've just said so, and I'll always think 
so." He paused and stared fixedly at the 
corpulent proprietor. "By the way, you 
have the reputation of helping a man 
when he's down and out. And of keeping 
your mouth shut. \Viii you promise to 
shut it now?" 

"Yes, I promise," answered Charlie, 
still smiling, but his eyes level and search
ing. 

"Then I'll tell you something. I'm 
Mendez. And I'm in a tight box. There's 
a detective coming up from Hongkong on 
the Douglas boat. It's just my rotten 
luck that the two liners should meet here 
today. I heard that this deteetive plans 
to transship aboard the Baden and nab 
me. It means that I've got to leave the 
boat and lie low here. \Viii you help me?" 

"Sure I will!'' Charlie answered prompt
ly. "If a man says he's innocent, that's all 
I need to know." 

"Good!" said the man with a note of 
jubil ance in his voice. "Good! I'd like to 
be able to spot that Hongkong detecti,·e 
if I could. Don't any of those panels slide 
back, where I could- go inside and still 
peep out." 
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Charlie gave a chuckle. 
"I've never heard of any panels slid

ing. The Glory Hole has never been a 
crimps' joint. I'm afraid I can't help you 
that way." 

The stranger's face fell. 
"Well, what do you suggest?" he de

manded curtly. 
"Let's see," Charlie deliberated. "Why 

not stay in this romer? You can watch 
whoever comes in. The interior's pretty 
dark. When any one first arrives from the 
outside, his eyes arc blinded for several 
moments. If you recognize your man, 
give· me a sign. I'll try to maneuver it so 
that he doesn't catch sight of you. And 
then-" 

Cha.rlio stopped abrupt1y, for the air 
was shivered with a. whistle, higher in 
pitch than the Baden'6. 

"There's the Douglas boat in the outer 
harbor. She'll be in any moment now, 
sir." 

Charlie glanced down with an expres
sion of sorrow at the clients who had 
swirled away from the bar and out the 
door to wateh the new liner swinging into 
its anchorage. Many of them did not re
turn and for those who did, the novelty of 
the Glory Hole was wenring off. One by 
one they departed. At last the place was 
empcy except for Macao Charlie, his as
sistant who was polishing glasses, his slit 
eyes abSQrbedly bent upon his work, and 
the man who had confessed himself to be 
Mendez. 

The Douglas ship from Hongkong, its 
trim lines dwarfed by the giant German 
steamer, dropped anchor and put over 
only one boat. This, Charlie saw, was 
heading for the mainland. It held but 
three passengers. As they landed. he 
recognized two American tea buyers; the 
third was a stranget to him. The man was 
of medium height and dark to the point of 
swarthiness. That particular swarthiness 
Charlie recognized as the mark of his own 
raee, the Mecanese. 

The three men entered the Glory Hole, 
the tea buyers laughing and joking with 
Charlie, whose repartee was as eruOO and 
as effective as their own. After he had 

mixed their drinks, the proprietor moved 
unobtrusively away from the bar and up 
the steps to the lone man at the table. 
Leaning over, Charlie whispered : 

"Two of 'em I recognize; they're ten 
merchants. Is the third the one you're 
looking for? If so, you'd better move 
farther back in the shadows; I'll try to 
keep him occupied. down below." 

"Yes," answered the guest. "I tltink 
that's the man. But I've changed my 
mind about wanting to avoid him. If I 
put on a bold front, it will fool him. Steer 
him up here, if you can." 

Charlie shrugged his massive shoulders. 
"Isn't. that a bit risky?" 
"No!" countered the man, his voice 

queerly clipped, almost authoritative. 
"Do what I say!" 

And Charlie did. Unobtrusively Yet 
firmly, he directed the newcomer to the 
"upper deck". It was, Charlie told him, 
cleaner and fresher. He managed to seat 
the passenger from the Douglas boat a 
couple of tables away, facing the one who 
had called himself Mendez. 

THE FIRST man nodded geni
ally. 

"We seem to be alone in the 
place. Won't you join me here 

at the railing?" 
The swarthy man from the Douglas 

boat grunted but moved to the rorner 
table. 

The other went on: 
"I don't fancy it here when it's so quiet. 

I like crowds and gayety and liCe. Just as 
I like night time instead of day." 

The swarthy man's eyes narrowed. 
"You must be a cabaret hound!" 
The one who had confessed himself to 

be Mendez gave a short laugh. 
"You've hit it. I've put in a lot of Lime 

in such places, what with one thing or 
·another. By the way, weren't you in that 
show the Raffie9 Hotel in Singapore put 
on last summer?" 

The man from the Douglas boat was 
silent a moment. 

"I-well, I don't know why I need to 
beat around the bush. That's my racket. 
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I'm biUed as-as Devore. I do tango 
dancing and-" he hesitated an instant
"and fill in with an ,occasional song." 

Again the first man laughed. He seemed 
in high good humor. 

"Now that is whn.t I call a coincidence. 
I'm in the same game. Imagine us meet
ing and palling up this way in Arooy 
where there isn't a bright light within 
five hundred miles! Jazz singing's my 
line. Although I don't suppose I should 
be saying so, what with all this fuss being 
made about that Mendez fellow. I suP
pose you've heard, even down in Hong
kong, about the trouble he got into? By 
the way, did yon ever see Mendez work?" 

"No, I've never seen him," answered 
the passenger from the Douglas boat. 
"I've never been as far north as Shang
hai. I don't think he's ever had any en
gagements in South China, has he?" 

"Has he?" asked the first man, a pe
culiar singing note in his voice. He half 
rose in his seat and a hand darted to his 
umpit, under his coat. "Has be?" 

"Why, what do you mean?'' The man 
from the Douglas boat leaned back in his 
.chair. His hands were stretched on the 
table before him a.nd suddenly the tips of 
the dark fingers pressed into the green 
baize. 

"Don't try tipping over tb.e table! I 
know that dodge. Besides, it's sc_rewed 
to the floor-this place is built to resemble 
a ship." Before the first man had finished 
speaking, he had drawn a pistol from an 
arm holster, an ugly looking automatic. 
"What do I mean? I mean, Riccardo 
Mendez, that I arrest you for the murder 
of Lolite. Ferrara. Put up your hands! 
Put 'en\ high!" His eyes flicked to Macao 
Charlie who was standing on the stairs 
leading to the "upper deCk", mouth agape. 
"And you, Charlie, you keep out of this!" 

The swarthy man from the Douglas 
boat gave a loud, unpleasant laugh. 

"Oh, drop that pistol. The joke's on 
you. I'm Detective Sergeant Loreiias, 
formerly of the Macao, now of the Hong
kong Police. I, too, am on the Mendez 
case." 

"What?" 

"Will you let me put one hand in my 
coat? I'll show you my papers." 

The first man scowled. 
"All right, but be carefuL One funny 

move on your part!" He punctuated the 
remark with a flourish of his pistol. 

Gingerly the swarthy man lowered an 
arm. He drew from the coat rx>cket a 
Crown Colony warrant for the arrest of 
Mendez, and a silver badge showing his 
rank. 

The first man thoughtfully examined 
the' evidence. 

"Sunk again !" he said with a slightly 
humorous cocking of his eyebrows. "I 
told Charlie a cock-and-bull story about a 
detective being on the Douglas boat-and 
there was! I had definite word that Men
dez was on his way up here from Hong. 
kong by your liner. That he was planning 
to hide himself at the Glory Hole. Well, 
there's no more use for this little toy." 
He put the pistol back in the arm hoh!ter. 
"Sergeant Loreiias, I apologize. Let's 
have a drink." 

Loreiias carefully placed the warrant 
and . badge back in his pocket, fumbled 
there an instant, then his hand came out 
and forward with the speed of a snake 
striking. Two metallic clicks were audible 
in the quiet room. He said nastily: 

"You thought you were proving an 
alibi, didn't you, Mendez! Trying to 
make out that you were a detective and 
pulling an automatic! That's where you 
got out of character. If you had known 
anything about detectives, you would 
have realized that we don't flourish a 
pistol if we can a.void it. Manacles are so 
much more effective." 

The first man gaped aghast at his 
handcuffed wrists. He said softly, half to 
himself-

"For fifteen years I've been engaged in 
an honorable profession and now I'm told 
I'm 'out of character!' " Then be roused. 
"Take off those dirty bracelets! Take 'em 
off, I tell you! My name's Durban. I'm 
on the Shanghai Municipal Police." 

"The less you say, Mendez, the 
·�tter-" 

· .. Don't you Mendez me! Look in my 
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pocket. Inside my coat. You'll find my 
credentials. And while we're sitting here, 
trying to arrest each other, Mendez has 
probably come and gone. He's been an 
actor. He knows how to disguise himself." 

Loreiias examined Durban's papers, 
then he muttered an oath in Portuguese 
and unsnapped the manacles. 

"Well, we might as well get back to our 
ships. Mendez wouldn't dare set foot on 
Kulangsu Island; that's a foreign con
cession and he'll want to avoid it. No 
place there to hide anyway. As for those 
who've come ashore here, I take it you've 
checked them over." 

"fo'rom the German steamer? Yes," 
muttered Durban, "I've checked every 
man of them. I staked it all on this Glory 
Hole producing him. I received informa
tion which was pretty definite, I tell you, 
that Mendez was going to come to this 
pub. What's that?" 

"That" was Macao Charlie dropping a 
glass. He thrust a ham-like hand under 
his white apron to hide-fingers that were 
suddenly shaking. 

"Sorry, gentlemen!" he said, looking up 
at them with his broad, genial smile. "I've 
had too many customers today; I'm not 
used to such a crowd at once; I'm getting 
old, I'm afraid." 

Both men eyed him for a moment in 
silence, then. they turned, preoccupied, 
back to their problem. 

Durban repeated wearily-
"! tell you I had the straightest kind 

of a tip that Mendez would be in the Glory 
Hole today." 

"\Vel!, then, let's take a look around," 
answered Loreiias. "Although in my 
opinion he's been here and has sneaked 
back to one of the ships. If we're going 
to search this place, we'd better hurry, for 
my steamer leaves in less than an hour. 
And, speaking of searching, when I get 
back aboard I'm going over that ship from 
stem to stern. If he continues to stow
away, he's a good one. You'd better do 
the same, Mr. Durban, for that German 
boat you came down on. You'll have 
plenty of time before it reaches Hong
kong." 

Both rose. For several moments they 
thumped their knuckles in workmanlike 
fashion along the walls of the "upper 
deck", tapping for concealed closets be
hind the paneling. Then they ran dol\'11 
the stairs to the "lower deck". 

"Stand aside, Charlie!" ordered 
Lorenas. "And you, too!" waving to
ward the slit eyed assistant who was star
ing at the two with calm curiosity. 

The t\vo men next examined the neat 
little room with its sign-"Cook's Ga\
ley"-rousing from a nap an ancient, 
toothless Chinese chef who scolded slet>p
ily at them. They penetrated two Led
rooms also neatly_placarded as "Cap
tain's Cabin" and "Crew's Quarters". 

"Well, we've drawn a blank," said 
Durban. 'Til follow your advice and gQ 
back to my liner." 

The two left the Glory Role, walked out 
to the jetty and hailed 1ampan8 to carry 
them shipward. Macao Charlie stood at 
the door, watching the Chinese 1ampan 
men scull them out to their respective 
liners. 

At the bar, the slit eyed assistant 
methodically polished glasses, blowing on 
the surface then Yigorously rubbing them. 
He said softly: 

"You'll never get another bartender 
who'll put the polish on your glasses that 
I have done. But that's one of the rules of 
the stage; if an actor's inclined to be 
nervous give him something to do with 
his hands." 

Charlie turned ; he was grinning broad
ly. 

''Speaking of rules, Riccardo, there 
have been three that I've asked you to 
follow : first, to steer clear of th'e boxing 
game; next, to avoid mixups with women; 
third, that if you ever got into trouble, 
leave it to·your cagy old father to get you 
out. The last named SCf'ms to. be the only 
one that you've heeded. By the by, if 
that glue hurts your e.yelids, you're safe 
to take it off now. The two men are 
aboard their ships by now. The way 
you've gotten those eyes of yours slitted 
up certainly makes you look like one of 
your distant Chinese ancestors!" 
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Tlu1 as�istant worked deltly with his 
Cw\'clid».. .� he did !IV, he drllwk:d:: 

.. _,�,� a matttrrol fad, l'v8 followed your 
od\·ioo on all three o( tho:;,c pointt you 
nltme. T left thf\ fight ncket long h!>JOI'e I 
ho.d to. .iii for the 0� woman. l was 
doing my bP.�t to l't¥i'r r.lmr of her . . 4.U 
eho 'I'Ooted of me, auyway, w<�.!l to make 
her hushR.nd a. littl� mor� jMiou!l than he 
hod bctn. :She lrick.cd roc inlO ooJuinR lO 
her dM�!Iing room. l hv! no more than 
gonm past lho door .,..hen htr: h�.ti�bud 
follmr,oeO me and pulled hi5g_nn. T knocked 
him out just <U he wu ll'}'iog to draw a 
lw.ad on me, the gun v.-ent off' l\nd ;you 

know the rMt. I knew T n-mldn't pmHI 
m..v innocence. thoUJI;h. Tbcrc'il whClc 
yon!'" third nllfl r:omM in. l workfod my 
� down ha-p on tOOt Cbi.no. :M.ct
chllllt'" frtJightwthat hmught your pa.:pen. 
yc.$t.crday. J. kuc?� that if 1 once ro:ot bc:rc. 
you wnulrl do liM re�tl" 

Amioobly l\lo.cao ChQrlic Mendez li..ll.d 
hM 10n RirnrOO �Rt themselvM down a.t 
c.hl;: li.ttkl Wtil.ct lit.bJe Ull th.:: .,U)JjJCr" 
d.<k". 

Chu-lic lJUUrctl furth two pn:ciouadrinb 
fmm a. prer.iou� bottle ol lHM  oopae, a 
botlk tl�at. h1.d btt!n �m for jwA .uch 



NEBO 
By T. S. STRIBLING 

N
EBO was such a liar that he never chauffuh-jes' when de Guv'nah start 
spoke the truth even mentally, in 'lectioneerin' all ovah Arkansas an' havin' 
the private recesses of his own a good time. Put that lowdown, spinlin' 

thoughts. As he stole away from the Crawfish in my place as chauffuh and set 
plantation and moved along the mucky me to pickin' cotton. Huh, I don' 'low 
lane toward :Modoc, Arkansas, he mum. no man, black o' white, Guv'nah o' con
bled internally: "Guv'nah call me dem stable, stan' me aroun' lak I b'longed to 
hard names once too often. I takes jes' 'em. No, suh, l's muh own boss. I goes 
so much ofrn anybody, black or white, an' comes. I wucks an' loaf9--" 
'n'en I quits. I quits when I gits ready. In the midst of this dcclaration of 
I don't b'long to nobody 'cep' myse'f. l's rights, Nebo became aware of a white 
muh own niggah." man about a hundred yards down the 

Now the Governor had called Nebo a lane. The white man waited for Nebo 
trifling, lubber lipped, bullet headed nigger with the inquisitorial silence which all 
hundreds of times and it had no more to white men adopt toward strange negroes 
do with the flight of Nebo than it had in the black lands of Arkansas. 
with the flight of the prophet to Medina. Apprehension trickled through Nebo. 

And fairly soon Nebo's thoughts veered He was moved to pretend that he had 
around to the real, unacknowledged forgot something and turn back, but a 
reason for his going. second look told him that would not do. 

"Puttin' that yaller skinned, slew The white man was darkly sunburned and 
footed, cock eyed Crawfish in my place as wore a drooping black mustache; and in 

" 



Rippling with humor is 
this tale of the Governor's 

Big Black Boy 

Arkansas, when .. - man wears a black "Modoc, sub," grumbled Nebo d'>-
drooping mustache, he also totes a pistol. fensively. 
The rationale of such a connection, be- "Well, stop walkin' and talk to me 
tween mustache and pistol, Nebo did not · Where'd you come from?" 
know; but experience had taught him the "Fugguson." 
two went together. "Say 'sir."' 

So now he mooched forward with glum "Fugguson, suh." 
face and protruding lips, apparently "What you goin' down to Modoc Cor 
brooding over personal troubles as re- right in the middle or· cotton pickin' 
mote from the white man as Sirius; but in tim:e?" 
reality Nebo was thinking intently what This was exactly the sort of question 
he was going to say when the man with which Nebo had anticipated nnd for which 
the pistol and mustache began to ask him he had been unable to frame an answer. 
questions. So now he mumbled out as indefinitely as 

The cracker said nothing at all until possible-
the black man drew his rag of a. hat off his "Goin' down on a erran', suh.'• _ 
knot of a head and mumbled out- "�7ho you goin' down on a errand for, 

"Good day, suh." nigger?" 
When the big black had performed this "Fuh-fuh-" and the only name Nebo 

.-;piritual .kow-tow of respect, the white oould possibly call to mind was the 
man lighted into him. Governor's, so perforce he J.md to grumble 

"Wok here, nigger-where you goin'?" out. "Fuh Guv'nah Clegg, suh.'' 
"' 
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At this the man with the mustache and 
the hypothetical pistol opened his eyes 
and changed his tone slightly, 

"Oh-you work on G(lvernor Clegg's 
plantation?" 

"Yes, sub." 
"Are you-" the white man eyed him 

uncertaiqly- "are you-Ne\:10?" 
Nebo pondered whether or not it was 

safe to admit that he was Nebo. Just 
then the white man added-

" Are you the Governor's nigger that · 
can lift a bale o' cotton?" 

And N ebo nodded and said promptly
"Yes, sub, l's Nebo." 
At this the mustached and bcpistoled 

man was impres.<ied. He looked Nebo up 
and down as if the black were not another 
human being but some remarkable animal 
of which he had heard reports. He linally 
shook his head regretfully and observed 
to himself-

''1 swear I wish I had a cotton bale." 
He glanced up and down the lane as if 

by chance he might see one lying about 
somewhere. But the lane was empty ex
cept for a bright yellow chaffinch in a 
candelabrum of sumac. The cracker gave 
up hope of the spectacular, recalled him
self and said dryly-

''\Ycll, you ain't said what you was 
goin' to Modoc for?" 

Uncertaintv rushed over Nebo again . •  
"Well, I-i's gwine on a li'l erran' fuh 

de Guv'nah." 
"What kind of a erran'-hell, spit 

it out, nigger. You can tell me. I 
ain't goin' to give nothin' away. Why ��:��or Clegg app'inted me to . my 

Pen;pirat.ion broke out on Nebo when 
he discovered the man really was an 
officer. He perceived now that he had 
underestimated the man's fighting com
plement. He really mounted two six
inch guns aft. The bright certainty of 
this fact made all other mental opera
tions hazy and unsure for Nebo. He 
stammered around trying to hit on some 
possible errand on which the Governor 
<'ould have sent him so far from home as 
Modoc. He wet his lips, drew a. long 

breath and launched into the truth, 
hoping to veer from it later: 

''\Vdl suh, de--de Guv'nah gwi' to 
starl 'lcctioneerin' right away. So he-he 
sont me dow.n to Modoc tuh-tuh-git 
some whisky." 

Nebo drew out his bandanna and 
wiped his inch of forehead. He had to let 
it go at that. That was the best he could 
do. 

The arsenal with the mustacl!e 
pondered this invention for several mQ
ments and finally said gravely and judi
cially: 

""\Veil, that's reasonable. The Gover
nor's makin' his run for redcetion on a 
strict prohibition enforcement platform. 
So nachelly he'd buy his liquor a long wa�· 
from home. Look here, nigger, who did 
the Governor tell you to git his liquor 
from in Modoc?" 

The barometer of Nebo's hope dropped 
abruptly once more to storms and high 
winds. 

"Why-no, suh, he d-didn't tell me 
jess who to go to. He tole me to-to ax 
the-sheriff-or--or the constable. Said 
they'd know whar a-a gen'l'man could 
git some good whisky." 

The man with the mustache cleared his 
throat and nodded. He was as fla.tterffi 
in his way as Nebo had been at the report 
that he could lift a bale of co(ton. 

"I'm glad you found me, nigger," he 
said. "Now when you get to l\.Iodoc in
quire for Mr. AI Simmons-A! Simmons. 
don't you forgit that now." 

"No, suh; no, suh, I won't," cried Nebo 
gratefully with an immense easement 
flooding his breast. 

::�::. ��:�.:,n�;�; 
.. 

"AI Simmons." 
"I got it; I got it, boss," cried the huge 

black in the warm, appreciative gaiety of 
a negro. ""When I gits home ag'in, I gwi' 
express to de Guv'nah de appreciation of 
yo information." 

And he took off his torn hat, bobbed 
sidewise toward the white man and 
moved otT briskly down the country lane 
toward Modoc. 
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WHEN N ebo reached a safe negroes, a pool room, even a negro 
distance from the. white man, doctor's office. Outside of circus day 
pleasure dropped from his face Nebo had never seen so many black folk 
like a mask and he went strid· together in all his life. They drifted about 

ing along mumbling; or sunned themselves amid an atmosphere 
"Good Lawd, what has I done? Tol' a of palpable and universal leisure. At one 

offisah who I was an' wha' I was ·gwine, _ end of the Row some one was picking a 
when I could jest as easy swore I was banjo and out of some shop grated the 
gwine wha.' I wasn't gwine; an' I wasn't overpowering static of a radio in which, 
who I was." deeply buried. one might discern the 

These diplomatic slips Nebo deter- rhytlun Or a jazz orchestra. 
mined te correct the best he could by Nebo wanted to stay here. He wished 
not stopping in ?flodoc. He would walk be were not a fugitive debtor. He wished 
on down the rivet to the next town be- he could cast his lot in this haven where 
loW Modoc, or, to make matters com- the righteous ceased from troubling and 
pletcly safe, the town below that. the wicked were at rest. He doubted, 

Because, as a matter of fact, Nebo down the length of the Father of Waters. 
owed the Governor some money. He did if he would find another such Nigger Row 
not know how much. He had been work- as this. 
ing f� the Governor for four years and A small, dried up, humpbacked old 
gradually he owed him more and more. black woman, guarding a basket sitting 
Now if the officers caught him and took on a goods box, caught Nebo's attention. 
him back to the- Governor to work out As he passed her she caekled out in. a 
what he already owed, the extra time and voice a9 wrinkled as her face: 
labor would throw him so much deeper in "Feesh-fecsh--catfccsh-dime! Cat-
debt that he would never get away in all feesh--cawn bread--cawfee-dime." 
the re!t of his born days. As long as he And Nebo remembered that he had le(t 
had been the Governor's chauffeur he did the Governor's plantation that morning 
not mind this accumulating obligation, without any breakfast. He ran his hand 
but to get out and sweat picking cotton into his pocket not so much expecting a 
while his debt mounted up, that was too dime as to reassure himself that he did not 
much. have one. 

A terrnina.tkm of the sticky lane in He found a knife, a hame string, a bent 
favor o( a full fledged mudhole in which horseshoe nail which he used for picking 
wallowed a half-dozen hogs told Nebo out hickory nuts, three sets of dice of 
that he had entered the purlieus of varying degrees of reliability when it 
Modoc, Arkansas. came to throWing predetermined points, 

The black man ga,:,;ed about the un- a shriveled rabbit's foot and an old and 
familiar scene, then got across the mud- frayed day book. A merchant had given 
hole by siickinghis feet in the fence cracks Nebo this day book long ago. He had 
and slithering along sidewise. He dropped kept it, always intending to mark down 
off on the other bank, took a left turn in it the number of sacks of cotton he 
down toward the levee and presently picked in the Governor's fields. He a)
entered the smelly eczema of negro ways had a notion that this was the way 
shanties such as break out along the to check up on the weigher and sec if he 
margins of all southern towns. got credit for <1-ll the cotton he picked. 

At the end of Nigger Row, dwarfing the But nothing had ever come of it. 
shanties, arose the huge rampart of the He' had no dime. 
levee. The stir of black life in front of Nebostopped in front oftheoldwoman. 
him lifted Nebo's heart. There ""'ere "Aunty," he began experimentally, 
negro pop stands., dingy negro grocery "how about a li'l credick today on a. li'l 
stores, barber shops run by negroes for piece o' catfish?" 
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. 
The old woman instantly broke into 

vituperation: 
"Go 'long there, you triflin' nigger! 

'Vhyn't you wuck fo' yo' money same as I 
docs?" 

''I do wuck," cried Nebo defensively. 
"1 wuck fo' de Guv'nah fo' yeahs an' all 
I got to show fo' it is muh debt an' muh 
appetipe." 

''You fool niggah," derided the crone. 
''Whyn't you stick to yo' color. Git in 
business fo' yo'se'f down heah 'mongst 
the niggahs lak I done; 'n'en if you hap
pen to git a hold of anything, it's yo's." 

Nebo perceived that the old woman was 
one of those persons who gave away 
nothing but advice. He said-

''Whut you dealin' in, aunty?" He 
stuck a. big forefinger into her basket. 

'l'he old woman cried : 
"Keep out o' dat basket!" She slapped 

at his hand, then screeched, "Put dat 
feesh back! Put hit back I tell you, you 
lowdown, triflin', black niggah come 
roun' heah-" 

"How kin I tell if I likes yo' catfish 'fo' 
I tas'es it?" inquired Nebo philo
sophically. 

''You fool, what yo' likin' my feesh 
amount to if you ain't got no money to 
pay. Put dat down, I tells you!" 

"How much you take fo' dis pioce of 
fish?" asked Nebo, taking a bite. 

"Dime. I to!' ju' a dime. Now niggah, 
you got to pay me fo' dat feesh." 

"Dime yo' lowes' price?:' 
"Co'se it is; you heard me say a dime." 
"Sho, I hea' d you say a dime-" N ebo 

finished the piece, rolled his tongue 
around his mouth and added- "but I 
thought maybe you lak a Jew, sta't av.ray 
up yander wid yo' price an' 'en fall." 

"What would I fall to fum a dime?" 
inquired the crone ironically. 

"Well, I don't know. Dis piece I et, 
you fell rum a dime to nothin', 'less you 
v.rant to give me a li'l credick." 

The fish vender -leaned over her box 
with a flood of abuse: 

"You stinkin' black thief! Git on de 
lebee an' roll rotten fo' yo' grub. Don' 
come around stealin' it off'n me." 

"New, aunty, I jess jokin'," soothed 
Nebo, moving self-consciously off toward 
the levee. 

"Y eucain't tell ne diff'unce 'twixt jokin' 
an' stealin', you lowdown country niggah. 
Fust thing you know, you cain't tdl 
ditrunce 'tween loafin' an' layin' in jail!" 

To this threat N ebo returned no answer. 
He felt hurt at the reception of his jest. 

"Town niggahs," he mumbled to him
self, "walk out in de ceuntry, eat Ull 
evahthing an' don' say nothin' 'bout pay. 
Country niggah come to town, eat one 
li'l piece o' fish-'gin to talk about jail." 

He walked on, sucking his teeth and 
feeling himself badly treated. 

Nebo turned down the levee and in
creased his sJX!Cd with the necessity of 
getting out of town quickly, when he 
heard ahead of him the yodeling of 
negroes at work. He looked up and saw 
above the rim of the levee the torsos of 
black men heaving at something, the 
head and shoulders of a mate cursing 
them, and beyond this stir of industry 
arose the great lotus petaled stacks of a 
steamboat. 

NEBO paused and looked as 
an amazing idea entered his 
head. 

· "If I gits on dat boat," he 
muttered tO himself, "an' stahts down
stream, the Guv'nah won't nevah know 
what went wid me no mo' than if I done 
met de fool killah." 

And with the queer feeling of a man 
about to drop out of the known world, 
Nebo climbed the levee. 

On top of the great mole Nebo sidled 
along and finally sat down on one of the 
cotton bales. He did not know how to 
go about getting work on the boat. He 
watched the line of half naked black men 
roil the bales down the levee and on to the 
gangplank of the steamer. They moved 
in regular order, a regiment of black 
grotesques; some squat, some tall, some 
bandy legged, but all of them with 
corded and rolling thews and muscles, as 
if God had fallen into a sculpturesque 
mood and sought in how many fantastic 
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ways strength could be modeled. 
A short negro as broad as he was tall 

came up to Nebo's bale and sa.id-
"Git off there, niggah, an' let a man git 

holt uh that bale what kin han'! it." 
Nebo slid off and moved over toward 

the red faced mate. He hardly knew 
what to say to a man who was using such 
verbal fireworks as the mate was using. 
He moistened his lips, made one or two 
false starts and finally mumbled out-

"Uh-uh-say, boss, how 'bout gittin' 
a 1'1 job on dis boat?" 

Nebo expected to be cursed black and 
blue for venturing to speak to the mate, 
but the white man merely asked, without 
turning his head-

::Ever roust
.
:my before?" 

N-no, suh. 
"Cain't use you." 
And having said this with perfect con

fl:ideration to Nebo, he broke out furi
ously at one of the men up the slope: 

"Damn you, Slickerback, cain't you hoi' 
that cotton in line? Hold it, you damn' 
nigger! Jump in front of it." 

The mate himself backed precipitately 
out of the way of the descending bale. 
Sliekerback dashed after it, swung his 
cotton hook full arm into the end of the 
whirling bale to slew it around. Un
fortunately the iron caught the end off
C€nter. The next moment the force of 
rotation jerked Slickerback on top of the 
dashing bale. He scrambled there for a 
Rash, next instant shot over on to the 
levee below and the bale bounded over 
Slickerback and came straight at the mate 
and Nebo. 

The boat's officer bundled to one side, 
howling : 

"Stop the damn' thing! Damn it, 
shove another bale in its path! Stop it!'' 
There was no telling which way the thing 
would bounw when it went past-him. 

Nebo crouched to one side · like a 
wrestler. As it bounded by, he dived in, 
grabbed its end and surged upward. It 
twisted past him, almost taking his huge 
arms out of the sockets·. He made a wild 
leap, caught on his feet and scotched 
again. This time the bale slewed around, 

was about to roll down again, when Nebo 
bucked it, tucking aside his knot of a 
head and striking it with the black wall of 
his shoulders. The bale stopped. Nebo 
got his arms around it, worked his knees 
under the downhill side; then, heaving 
l:iack, he lifted the other edge clear of the 
ground. With every muselc trembling he 
went shuffling in a half sitting posture 
toward the gangplank with the bale held 
clear in his lap. 

The whole regiment of roustabouts 
stopped to gaze. The white passengers on 
the cabin deck began calling-

"Look! Looky yonder at that nigger!" 
At the stir he was making, renewed 

power flowed into the giant. Instead o( 
dropping the vast weight at the end o( 
the gangplank he shuffled along with it in 
his lap, leaning backward at a perilous 
angle. 

Even the white passengers realized 
there was something prodigious about 
this. They shouted-"Hold it up, big 
boy! Hold it up, big nigger!" 

Suddenly a windfall of dimes, quarters, 
dollars clinked down on the boiler deck, 
the ancient homage of wealth and soft 
living to strength. 

Nebo strained to the end of the stage 
plank and dropped the bale off his knees 
on the main deck. He straightened and 
drew a vast breath into his cavern of a 
chest. The mate strode to the end of the 
gangplank. 

"Stevedo' !" he bellowed. "Stevedo'! 
Damn it, where in the hell is the 
stevedo'!" 

A middle aged black mnn ca�e running 
forward. 

"Yas, suh, Mistah Anduhson? What 
you want, Mistah Anduhson?" 

"Give that black rhinocerous there a 
cotton hook and put him on the payroll. 
And next time I call you. be on han'." 

"Y as, sub, Mistah Anduhson, be rat 
on han'." 

Out in front, on the boiler deck, while 
he waited for his cotton hook, Nebo 
gathered up the quarters and half dollars 
and a scattering of bills with the practised 
circular sweeps of a crap shooter. 
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When the cotton was loaded the 
roustabouts trickled off the boat and 
over inside the levee. Nebo followed 
them with his pockets full of money and 
his head full of uncertainty. He was un· 
easy about two things: how soon the 
steamboat, the Robert Rhea, would pull 
out from the levee, and how far he could, 
with safety, use certain dice which he had 
in his pocket. 

He studied the backs of the peaked and 
kinky heads in front of him. How wise 
were these steamboat boys? How long 
would they stand for an exceptional run 
of luck? What would happen if they 
grabbed up and inspected his sort of dice? 
Would they shoot and cut or maul with 
their fists or just cuss. He wished he 
knew. Incertitude of the ways of river 
niggers surrounded him like a belcaguring 
army. He could not very well ask any· 
body about the results of loaded and false 
dice, but he did ask Slickerback when the 
boat would leave Modoc. 

"Why, who you runnin' from, niggah?" 
asked Slickerback, looking up at the 
giant. 

"Nobody," grumbled Nebo. "I don't 
haf to ast nobody when I gwi, or where I 
gwi. I b'longs to muhse'f. I's muh own 
niggah." 

"Well, you ain't got enough niggah to 
brag about," grumbled Slickerback who 
was envious of the money the white 
passengers had thrown down to the giant. 

On the inside of the levee the rousta· 
bouts chose a. l�vel place, brushed it clean 
with their caps and squatted around it. 
A thick negro drew out a pair of dice. He 
rolled them out with a snap and a grunt. 
Six pips came up. All around the circle 
bets were made. Quarters, half dollars 
and bills were tossed on the ground. It 
rode there for awhile, ownerless money, 
while the player rolled for his point. 
After awhile the player cmpped out and 
the dice passed to the next man. 

Nebo watched the play with a gradually 
growing excitement. He placed bets with 
varying fortune, but what he really 
wanted were tho dice. As he watched 
their progress around the ring, his heart 

beat, his palm tingled to get hold of them. 
He felt keyed up to the moment with a 
kind of-crap shooting virtuosity. Already 
in drawing out money for his stakes Nebo 
had concealed two more sets of dice in the 
interstices of his big fingers. He squatted 
there on his heels, watching the dice come 
to him. a kind of black insurance policy 
against the hazards of loss. He wanted 
so badly for the man next to him to lose 
the dice that he bet a dollar he would 
win. Then he would be pleased no p1ntter 
what happened. .The fellow came out 
with a six, and lost the dice the· next roll. 
Laughier went around the circle. 

NEBO swept up the cubes with 
a. pass of his paw and began 
shaking them.. They jostled · 
automatically into the pinch of 

his little finger; another pair was released. 
from between his first and middle finger. 
With a great "huh" and even a finger 
snap, he spun them out. The two ivories 
danced like miniature tops. When they 
stopped spinning seven pips showed for 
half a second. Nebo swept them into his 
palm again. He had expected a win. It 
was, in fact, not possible for those par· 
ticular dice to show anything but seven 
pips. 

A chorus of mumbling went around the 
ring . 

.. Nachel, fust crack!" 
"At niggah gits a good hoi' on 'em 

babies. Watch him rock 'em an' sing to 
'em." � 

Nebo left his winnings on the ground 
for a new stake. 

"Fade me, brothahs, fade me," he 
crooned, nodding at the men beside him; 
then he began weaving around, shaking 
his big fist again . • 

One of the roustabouts raked Nebo's 
pile wit4 a stick, separating a two dollar 
bill whiqh he covered with another bill. 
The next man put up the mst of the wager. 

A thrill went through Nebo to think he 
was squatting here inside the levee shoot· 
ing for five dollars a shot. ' He wished 
Crawfish was there to see him. He would" 
like to see Crawfish's eyes bug out. In 
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the midst of this inner glorification, he was 
thinking intently what to shoot next. He 
had a pair of dice between his ring and 
the middle finger due to shoot eights. 
He loosed these in the hollow cavern of 
his fist and spun them out with a snap. 

"Big Kate fum Natchez," lilted the 
giant. "Come uhlong Katie to yo' papa! 
Don' fall down on yo' daddy!" 

He rattled them again, thinking swiftly 
which pair to loose now. He mustn't 
throw eights again so quickly. So he im
prisoned his eights and loosed his original 
dice again. He was taking a chance. He 
might possibly crap out. But it was only 
a single chance; the next shot he would 
switch back to his eights. He snapped 
and spun. To his own amazement a pair 
of fours turned up. 

Ncbo was oYerjoyed. 
"Oh babies, kiss yo' daddy, you cain't 

fall down!" 
And he raked in his ten dollars as a new 

stake. 
"Look heah," growled a black man 

across the circle. "Lemme see them 
bones, niggah." 

This was an extraordinary break of 
luck; to haYe his dice inspected at the 
very throw on which they could be shown. 
The giant brushed the cubes across the 
ring with his fingertips. 

"Look at 'em, black boy, see whar yo' 
money went," crooned Nebo. 

The squat man inspected them but was 
not satisfied. 

"Look heah," he growled. "You's a 
big niggah, but you kin be whittled down, 
black man, t'well you is a little bitty 
niggah," and he tossed the ivories back. 

Nebo looked at him. 
"What you talkin' to me like dat fuh?" 

he asked gloomily. 
"Jes' tellin' you whut kin be done." 
At this threat Nebo didn't know what 

to do. He had a twenty dollar stake. So 
much money he had never seen before 
outside of the Governor's pocketbook. 
But he was afraid to play his loaded dice 
again. Some negro might grab them up. 

He left off this thought and began 
shaking the true cubes. But to risk 

twenty dollars, really to risk it, wrung at 
the giant's viscera. He glanced around at 
three negroes who had divided his wager 
among them. As he glanced he saw two 
men from him a small, yellow, hatchet 
faced man with a tow sack on the ground 
beside him. 

Nebo stared at the yellow man, 
stricken. The strength seemed to ooze 
out of his body. 

· "Fuh Gawd's sake, Crawfish," he 
gasped, "how come you hca.h, niggah?" 

"How came anybody heah," retorted 
Crawfish belligerently. "Comin' to the 
boat, I saw this crap game and dropped 
by." 

"But I-uh-thought you was wid de 
Guv'nah," gasped Nebo blankly. 

"Shoot, niggah," hurried two or three 
voi�s. "Roll dcm bones!" 

· 

"I am wid de Guv'nah," said Crawfish. 
"Wha.' is he?" 
"Comin' to-de boat in a minute." 
"Fuh Gawd's sake. Guv'nah comin' to 

de boat?" gasped Nebo. 
"Niggah-shoot dem dice!" pleaded the 

players, out of patience. 
"Shuah he is," said Crawfish. "He 

telephomed" the cap'n to hoi' the boat fo' 
him. They been holdin' it about two 
hours." 

Nebo broke into a sweat. The Gover
nor had found out where he was-from 
the officer, no doubt-and had wanted 
him badly enough to hold" a steamboat. 
He must owe the Governor a mint of 
money. 

The black man half rose from his 
haunches. 

"I got to go!" he cried. 
"Not befo' you roll dem dice!" bawled 

half a dozen voices. 
Nebo rolled excitedly. He shot a couple 

of dice. He was not sure what two. They 
turned up a seven. He grabbed his win
nings and backed out of the ring. As he 
did so somebody seized the dice. There 
came a howl: 

"Looky heah! Phony dice! Ain't got 
nothin' but fo's an' three's on 'em!" 

"Grab him!" 
''Stop him!" 
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"Don't let him git away wid dat 
money!" 

"Cut him down, you damn-" 
The whole circle fell into violent action. 

Every man was leaping toward Nebo, 
trying to stop him. 

The giant sidestepped the man in 
front of him, twisted past another, next 
instant was dashing down the inside of 
the levee toward Nigger Row with the 
whole pack yelling and cursing behind 
him. 

N ebo bolted on legs keyed to fear. 
The earth hurtled beneath him,- a gale 
beat against his face. The whole levee, 
Nigger Row, fences, shops, whatnot, 
flashed toward him at tremendous speed. 

Behind him came the howling, cursing 
roustabouts. Sticks and old bottles flew 
past his head. Nebo ran harder. He 
had to get out of range . • . a beer bottle 
in the back of the head . . . Amid the 
uproar behind him he heard the sudden 
hard chatter of an automatic. A bullet 
grazed Ncbo's calf. They were shooting 
at his legs. 

The big black flung a terrified glance 
over his shoulder. What he saw was more 
terrible than what he had imaiined. The 
whole gang of roustabouts were scatter
ing in every direction, while close behind 
them, shouting for them to stop, dashed 
the white man with the drooping mus
tache and the pistol. 

The barking of the firearm lent Nebo 
wings. He veered off at an angle to make 
a hit difficult, and dashed into Nigger Row. 
If he could make Nigger Row-if he could 
lose himself in Nigger Row. 

He shot around the corner and went 
in on a wide angle. He straightened 
out for a hard run before the officer 
came in r8Jlge again, when somebody 
yelled out-

"Stop, there, Nebo, · an'· give me my 
five dollars." 

He looked up and saw the hatchet 
faced Crawfish in the middle of the alley. 
He had the tow sack in one hand 8Jld an 
open knife in the other. 

"Gimme my five, Nebo!'' the yellow 
negro shouted again. 

"Offisahcomin'!" warned Nebo. ''Run, 
niggah; white man aftah us!" 

"You big liar," yelled Crawfish, "it's 
them rousters after you! Gimme my 
five, Nebo, or I'll hold you and let 'em 
catch you." 

Nebo realized that Crawftsb had cut 
through a short way 8Jld knew nothing 
of the constable attempting the arrest. 
He gasped out in a desperate voice-

"Run yo'se'f, Crawfish, you damn' 
fool!" 

But Crawfish dropped his sack, went 
suddenly on his toes and lunged at the 
speeding giant with his knife. 

Nebo dashed full tilt into Crawfish. 
He 1flung out a hand, caught the knife 
arm about the elbow, grabbed the yellow 
man's shoulder with the other. He made 
a heave, whirled Crawfish's body around 
like a sixte�n pound hammer, and loosed 
him in a terrific flyaway. He glimpsed 
Crawfish crashing into a rail fence. He 
wheezed out, "Guess that'll hoi' je!" and 
the next moment Nebo was hurtling on 
up Nigger Row. 

THE ALLEY itself looked in
terminable. He knew he would 
never reach the turn before the 
officer rounded the corner and 

opened fire. Midway up the street he saw 
the shriveled old catfish vender with her 
basket on her box. Nebo slewed in, hunk
ered down on the safe side of the box. 

"Aunty, fuh Gawd's sake, he'p me!" he 
gasped. 

"What's matter, you big thief!" cried 
the old woman, staring with yellowish 
eyes. 

"Offisah!" gasped Nebo through wet 
lips. 

The old black woman jerked aside the 
dirty red curtain that formed the back of 
her bol(J 

"Git J in thah, you lowdown, feesh
stealin' country hunk!" 

Nebo crouched and compressed himself 
inside. The old woman shook the curtains 
smooth again. Nebo panted through his 
open mouth to prevent a !IOund. The 
side of the pine box presaed. his flat nose. 
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Footsteps came running , up the alley. 
They stopped at the fish stand. 

"Aunt Rose," panted the twanging 
voice of a hillman, "did a big nigger--did 
a strange nigger run past here?" 

"Ya-as, sub, yas, suh, M1stuh Con
stable-same lowdown niggah whut stole 
some feesh fum me dis mawnin'
oncivilized country niggah come uhlong 
heah dis mawnin', says to me, 'Whut yo' 
catfcesh wuth-' " 

"Damn it, shut up. Which way did he 
go?" 

"Rat up dat way!" cried Aunt Rose in 
a high key. "In betwixtMistuh Brackus's 
pool room and Eph Tiljo's ba'bah shop." 
She was leaning over her box, her knees 
pressing Nebo's arm as she pointed out 
the spot. 

Nebo heard the constable dash off 
again, his feet drumming in diminuendo 
through the dust of Nigger Row. The 
black man remained absolutely motion
less. Presently his curtain was pulled 
back and the old crone looked in. 

"You lowdown, black, thievin' niggah! 
I ort to 'a' turned you ovah to dat white 
man forty times. I ort to 'a' sont you to 
jail fuh stealin' my feesh, you dirty ondc
pendable-git out o' heah, niggah, an 
take de back track 'fo' dat white man 
comes back lookin' fuh you ag'in !" 

Nebo squeezed out of the box, straight
ened, then strode back toward the levee. 
He would go on down past the steamboat, 
clear through the village and out of town. 
He ran to the comer, turned and slowed 
down to a quick walk when he was in 
sight of possible white eyes. A running 
nigger would not do before a white man. 

But his swing was the equivalent of a 
round trot in a short man when Nebo 
came to an astonished halt in the middle 
of the road. He stated, amazed: 

"CraWfish," he cried out, "you doggone 
fool niggah, whut you stan'in' tha in that 
road fuh? You know doggone well dat 
po' white constable be back in a minute!" 

Crawfish looked at Ncbo with dazed 
eyes. 

"I fell down. Which way is the Robert 
Rhea? Is-is that you, Nebo?" 

"Fuh Gawd's sake," g:asped Nebo, be
ginning to be frightened at what he had 
done. "Is you addled Crawfish? Heah; 
heah-" he shook him by the shoulder
"unaddle yo'se'f, niggah, an' make tracks 
out o' dis town, .'cause that there po' 
white constable- What's in that sack? 
Hurry up---step uhlong-" and he began 
propelling Crawfish down the levee, 
looking over his shoulder for a reappear
ance o( the constable. 

Crawfish shuffled along, remonstrating: 
"Look hcuh, Nebo, where is the boat? 

What direction is the-" 
"�me uhlong, I's gwi' put you on it as 

we go by." He hurried his man on, still 
with a weather eye to the rear, when out 
from behind a shack just ahead of them 
stepped the constable. 

The man with the drooping black mus
tache had his pistol leveled in the loose 
way a fast shot holds his gun. 

"Now you run ag'in, you black ele
phant," he advised in his hill country 
whang, " an' I'll fill you so damn' full o' 
holes--" 

Ncbo stared at the white man. 
"Why, why :Mistuh C<lnstable, Ah

Ah wasn't nmnin' fum you-" 
"The hell you wasn't!" 
"No, suh, I wasn't," protested Nebo 

emptily, thinking wildly for some other 
reason for his haste. 

The white man took the sack out of 
Crawfish's hand, shook it, opened it and 
drew·out a two gallon jug. 

"Uh-huh-here.it is." He nodded. 
He caught Crawfish by the arm and 

began walking him toward town. 
"Somebody told me they was a nigger 

down here on the levee bootleggin' 
Iicker, and now I gotche!" 

A weakness came over Nebo at this 
crevasse into which Crawfish had fallen. 

"S..s-say-looky heah, Mist' Constable, 
d-dat ain't Crawfish's Iicker. He didn't 
have nothin' to do wid dat Iicker." 

''Well, whose Iicker was it?" 
Nebo wet his lips, then brightened� 

nodded significantly. 
"Why Mist' Constable-don'-don't 

you 'ineQlbcr who dat Iicker b'longed to?" 
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This really irritated the officer. 
"You black gorilla," he whanged. 

"Have me run my legs off ketchin' a 
damn' moonshiner, then ask me if I 
don't remember who his Iicker belonged 
to!" 

"Well looky heah, white man," cried 
Nebo in surprise, "you know good an' well 
'tain't his'.'l, w.hen you tole me yo'se'f this 
mawnin' where to go git hit." 

"I tol' je!" 
"Yes, suh, you tol' me to go to l\Iistuh 

AI Simmons an' git hit, an' I done that. 
Don' you 'member. You said it was 
goin' to be good whisky a gem'mn.n could 
drink, so I done that." 

The man with the drooping mustache 
stood looking at Nebo and then at the 
befuddled Crawfish. 

"So it's the Governor's whisky?" 
"Why o' co'se," said Nebo. 
The custodian of the law uncorked the 

jug, sniffed it, tasted the bottom of the 
stopper. 

"1-tha.t is Al's whisky," he ejaculated 
in surprise. 

" 'Cose it is. I went an' done jes' lak 
you tole me." 

".Look here, what's this yeller nigger 
doing with the stuff?" 

Once started on a prosperous invention, 
Nebo followed the cue automatically. 

"Why, I was stan'in there lookin' at 
them rivah niggahs shootin' craps an' 
'long comes this here Crawfish an' picks 
up my sack and lights out wid it. Cose I 
takes out aftah him to git hlt back fuh de 
Guv'nah-that's whut you see me run
nin' so ha'd about-tryin' to git back de 
Guv'nah's Iicker." 

The man with the drooping black 
mustache replaced his pistol in his pocket 
dubiously. 

"\Vhere is the Governor?" 
"C'mon, c'mon," cried the giant, seiz

ing the jug and turning off down the 
levee. Guv'nah's rat down heah on de 
Bobby Rhea holdin' de boat t'will I gits 
dab." 

Crawfish reached after the jug. 
"Here, gimme that jug, Nebo, I got to 

take hit-" 

Nebo gavihim a casual shove that sent 
him across the alley and sitting flat in the 
dust. 

"He's addled," explained the black man 
genially. "I flaung him into the fence an' 
he thinks this jug is his'n." He strode 
down the great dyke toward the distant 
lotus tops of the smokestacks. 

"Not so fast there," growled the con4 
stable, hurrying after him. "You try to 
git away and I'll-" 

At that moment the men heard the 
ringing of a bell. Nebo increased his 
stride to a trot. 

"Careful there, nigger. I'll shoot." 
"But Mistuh Offisah!" cried Nebo. 

"Dat's de bell. De Guv'nah's on dat boat 
an' he's boun' to have dis jug." 

The desperate certitude of the black 
man caused even the constable to break 
into a ·run behind Nebo. The two 
mounted the high rampart and _ran 
toward the boat. Nebo waved the jug 
and yodeled at the top of his lungs: 

"Guv'nah! 0-0h, Guv'nah Clegg! 
Dis is Nebo! Dis heah is Nebo wid yo' 
jug!" 

The packet was drawing away from the 
levee with a soft hissing of steam. Officer 
and black man ran faster, The white man 
shouted in his nasal voice: 

"Is Governor Clegg aboard? Governor 
Clegg!" 

In the interim of silence after the en. 
gines had stopped backing and before 
they started forward a voice sang out

"What do you want with Governor 
Clegg?" 

"Is this his nigger?" howled the officer, 
showing Nebo on the levee as best he 
could. 

And Nebo yodeled desperately: 
"Oh Guv'nah-dis is Nebo! I been 

chasin' you all day long. hopin' I might 
he'p wid de ca' irn it got stuck up in de 
mud!" 

A distinguished looking man, in the 
dapper yet countrified garb ll. politician 
affects when he is canvassing the rural 
districts, came out on the-main deck. 

"What is it?" he called in the round 
carrying tones of a public speaker. 



NEIJO lOS 

"T��: this yo' ni�r?" ba1'1·1ed the con-
sta.blc o.gFUn. 

A moment's pau�. 
"f� that's nu-· nigger, Nebo. Whyt' 
"Did you genri him to git�'' 
"Hu:..b! Hush, white. mu!" cried Ke4 

bo. "Don' yell nut lir.krtr 'fo' a.ll de 
pnssengcll9. 'Member-de Guv'oob's nu.4 
kin' a 5tmng pm-hitjon ra�!" 

The OJnilt.a.btc .hU�itated, t.hcu llo'lwlged 
in an aside to Nebo-

"AU riJo;.ht, 1.herr-you an him 110 I'U 
un'f'-rstan'." 

�cbo dn:.-v.• a long brcath. lickcd hi� lipi, 
then Mid the jug up on his finger. 

"G\lv'oob---ah-ah'' briu�.in' you di!i. 
Yo'-yo' mola.r::!!e& Cnunl8h wa!t---1'1'3-''1 
tryin' to run away wid yo' mol�eJ, b\lt l 
eotch him an' brung hit back." 

'llte ma.n aboard the pa.cket s.eemed 
surpri!lel:l, but he evidf'ntly gathered the 
impl.ic:aliun of molas!te8. 

;;r:, 

"You don't mmn to �y dmt Crawfish 
bctroycd a.-l'"cll-that'i all right. Grab 
the! gangpbmk them and oome a.hoard 
wlth it!' 

The! Rnhm Rht:a WM ��:win,gin,g her com
p)ic;:Ltcd kl.nding gear tov.1lrd the levee 
again. r\ebo rnn to·ward it with the 
demijohn on his finger. '£1c cousta.blc 
foilnweri shwly and uncertainly. 

"L:JOky here, ni,2�r," he growled (rom 
the NAr, ''The Go\'emor-what he MY!t 
don·t !fOund to me la.k )'OU t.ol' j�t ex. 
actly a 8tnt�ht tale." 

Ncbo hea.�·cd him!i<:lf up on ll1e end of 
the plank. The nigger-engine chattf'red 
and he :iiWUng hla;h in o.ir and ou1. (m::.r tht! 
river. 

"1 'clar· . . Mis.cl' Cow.wLJe,•• he Uilled 
Mwn from his airy platform. "�-ou is the 
molll' .lllpiciou�lmi.lll hi..hlllt1w. You know 
I got mo' �mr.e ·n try to tcll a lie to a 
��:na.'L u�11 Mk you . . .  " 



A Story of the Big 
Town Rucketeer.r 

By WILLIAM CORCORAN 

THE RETURN OF 

FLASH McGuiRE 

T
.HI.RE\\ll.:f lacking in lim l\1cGuiro'e 
cnrivU home this evening thfl mmaJ 
chet!r th11.t �r�udcd all he did thcSoC 

r�nt months. Clail'6, hi� vr:ifP, w.�ttched 
him 8JI !lht: !!lt:rn:d the well cooked C\"Cuing 
meal, ond was mo\·ed within hAr to nttPr 
the pnLye:r tlu&.L hiul lk.--en un�pokcu ou 
hor lips for 3. long time.. He wv: mmhr.r, 
quiet� and lht:rt: wli.� uu him n10rc them 
t-he WUl.rinC.$Sl that came of driving a c::\b 
through city lltreeb\ all llu: long day. 

.'\.::. he lllllshcd cc.ting, Jim )lcGuire 
koncd b:tck and gl:tnced oddly a.t hill wirt:. 

.. 1 �w Huby &milton today.'-' ho on--
nollll('()(j. 

Ht!r t:ydid� lli.cko:red; thllt ·wu alL 
"I thought so," she s:�iri r]Uietly. 
Hfl libhLt:tl hi<� after f.Uppcr cig.1ret. 
"'I wn'i 61'5t out on the Hot.fll AmheniDn 

liM II.THi lmd lo take him," J"im ('00• 

tinucd. "He rode on Lhc foldi� 900t ond 
talked to me through the cab \'Iindow all 
the l'tlly. lie wll.:j iuherti�ing ple.nty of 
t"Mdy money in the clot-hPs he wore and 
thtrc w� il. diiiJ.llund io. hi:.; tir..-. Ht:'• 
traveled far �inre t.hP old days." 

"Did he inviLt: ��uu illung?'' 
"He did."" 
She rdraiuctl from ul.ing tla: ne1t 

question. There 1\'3� no n�. 
"1 told him nnthing rlning, now or any 

timo. ., lim '>.lid, "and 1 ditltt'L wJk in 
riddltlll.. Ht! grinnod and �howf'd his gold 
tooth >UJ.d flashed Q. Y..ll.d or heavy dnu,::h 
at ml':, and told me he alwa, enjoyed 
my line o( humor. 1 �itl I won't hein!!!: 
funny. 'l'hat wtont ovpr even bigger. He 
w�t off sa)ill!io; tha.t there w1:u1 nn hurry, T 
coulrl think it 0'\'flr and he'd be looking 
for me." 

,.. 
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Claire got up, stood a moment in 
thought, then walked around beside Jim. 
She ran a hand over his hair and sud
denly drew his head to her with a certain 
repressed fierceness. She was young, 
pretty and not a year married, and she 
k,new something already of what it was 
to lose her man. 

Jim held back the rest of his tale. He 
wished her to know that much, but the 
rest would not help. And the rest was 
important, too. 

He had also met Joe Lombardo. 
This had occurred immediately after 

he discharged Hoby Hamilton at a busy 
corner on the upper East Side, and while 
the departing Hamilton was still in sight. 
Lombardo had strolled up, hands in 
pockets, eyes following the nattily tailored 
bnck of the other, and a smile of faint 
amusement on his face. Lombardo 
dressed his compact, feline figure well, 
but quietly; his gaze was shrewd a1ld his 
swarthy, slight smile ever present. 

"Hanging out with the old buddy 
again, Flash?" 

Jim McGuire had once been secretly 
proud of the name Flash. It had conno
tations which are regarded as virtues in 
certain circles. He did not welcome it 
now. He met Lombardo's gaze and 
smiled a bit ruefully, a bit wryly. 

"A hackman takes them as they come, 
Joe. I'm a hackman now." 

"On the straight and narrow, eh?" 
"l am." 
Joe smiled tolerantly, understandingly. 
"A year up the river and 0: brand new 

wife can do things to a guy that no cop ever 
will do. What did Hamilton have to say?" 

"He wants me to get back in the racket 
with him." 

"He would!" Something of respect 
then appeared in Joe's tone. "He could 
use you, Flash. I could myself. You've 
got a head on you and plenty of nerve. 
You can be counted on in a tight corner. 
Why not come around and see me some
time?'' 

Jim laughed. 
"Ask Hoby what I said when he asked 

that." 

"No, I won't." Joe rocked easily on 
his heels. "I ask Hoby nothing, boy. If 
I have to talk to him any time, I'm going 
to be teUing him!" 

"I see," said Jim. "It's like that, is it?" 
"Hoby Hamilton's gotten too am

bitiOus, much too ambitious to be popular 
with Joe Lombardo. His hats are three 
sizes larger than when you knew him. 

, He's Moses on the mountain these days. 
I'd keep as far away from him as possible 
if I were you, Flash." 

"I will!" Jim, preparing to return to 
the wheel, was grimly emphatic. 

"And listen," added Lombardo. "If 
you meet Hoby again and he becomes a 
problem of any kind, you can look me up 
and maybe I can do you a favor, boy. 
Without obligations." 

"Thanks, Joe. I guess I can handle 
him." 

"Have it your way. But keep that in 
mind. I know him." 

And" Jim McGuire had gone his way 
with a complex and unwelcome situation 
looming ever larger before him. 

He had felt certain at first that he was 
competent to handle Hoby Hamilton. 
Hoby had presented no large problem in 
other and more gaudy days. And that is 
exactly why: Jim, after some reflection, 
was not so sure of his abil.ity to handle the 
man now. Hoby had a simple, direct 
mind; he took what he wanted and con
fused luck with shrewdness. Hoby had 
risen in his dubious world; Jim had been 
licked. To Hoby the inference was 
obvious--Jim was a valuable tool, not 
quite bright enough to be trusted any 
more as an ally. Hoby desired Jim's 
services and patronizingly declined to 
take seriously his refusal. 

That year in the penitentiary had tem
pered Jim without breaking him. That, 
and the influence of Claire. At first in
dulgent of her ideals nnd her unHWerving 
loyalty, he had later come to regard 
them with a little awe and a passionate 
urge to be worthy. He had quit the old 
ways on an impulse of something more 
powerful than fear, and fear would not 
deter him from his new path. 
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The McGuires lived in a small flat on 
First A venue. The quarters were hum� 
ble, but Claire saw to it that they were 
comfortable. They had married immedi
ately after his release. Hacking, Jim had 
decided, afforded a quick means of gaining 
a living. Within six months he had ilot 
only achieved a steady if modest income, 
but had opened a savings account for 
some future opportunity. • A WEEK passed, and then one 

evening the door bell rang and 
Hoby Hamilton walked in. 
He wore an air of radiant 

prosperity, and the same thing was in his 
loud greetings. He had seen Claire be
fore, but Jim had never permitted an ex
tension of the acquaintance. Hoby took 
a chair in the little living room; he crossed 

r. He talked 
umor, and he 

to Claire. In 
his manner there was both calculated di
plomacy and unexpected interest. 

"Nice little place you got here," he 
volunteered. "A pretty setup. I'd like to 
show you my suite of rooms at the 
Amberson. It's a knockout. The Third 
Avenue furnished rooms is a long ways 
back, all right, ain't they, Flash?" 

He was discreet enough, but no hypoc
risy veiled his income or its source. 
Pride in them ruled him; that and pride 
of his power and cunning. 

"It's a long ways back to a lotofthings! 
You got a tough break, but I was luckier, 
Flash. We were both kind of reckless in 
those days, I guess. I got wise to myself 
in time, and figured out a few ways to 
bring in the jack without the risk. Guns 
hire cheap, them and the mutts behind 
them. Brains is what collects these 
days!" 

"I suppose so," agreed Jim. 
His tone indicated that he withheld 

certain reservations. 
"Now, you're an odd lad, Flash. 

Working your head off on the toughest 
racket in town-hacking. I hacked once 
a couple of months and I know." He 
leaned forward and included Claire in his 

proposal. "How'd you like to clean up 1. 
bit of the soft money yourself? How 
about a nice fur coot for the little lady
say a mink or a sable?" 

"Come in handy on cold days occa
sionally," Jim admitted dryly. 

"It must be nice," Claire hastened to 
add, quite self-assured now that she had 
something familiar to cope with, "but 
we never let such things worry us. Some 
day maybe we'll have them, but there's 
no hurry. I have something now I 
couldn't have a year ago." And her 
glance went toward Jim. 

Hamilton abandoned the subject and 
presently began to make his farewells. 
He lingered over Claire's hand and 
assured her of his friendship. He was 
bluffly cordial with Jim, as though an 
early encounter was understood between 
them. And then he ·was gone. 

A couple of days went by in which Jim 
and Claire made no mention of Hoby. 
Each could most earnestly have talked, 
but neither wanted to distress the other 
by bringing up a subject better Cor
gotten. 

Jim felt that he could estimate pretty 
accurately the extent of Hoby's zeal. 
Hoby would make another effort, and 
while Jim awaited it with no great dread, 
he disliked the suspense. Urgently he 
desired the affair ended, simply to put it 
out of mind. 

Then, one evening while returning from 
work, Jim learned of Hoby's move. 

He stood outside his own door, talking 
to the cop on the beat. The officer had 
been strolling by as Jim walked up the 
street, and he paused to pass the time or 
day. He knew Jim's history and gave 
him casual surveillance, but it was more 
in the spirit of friendly tolerance than of 
enmity. 

"I hear you been taking up with Hoby 
Hamilton again, Flash." he remarked 
dryly. 

Jim shot a glance at the officer, but 
could read nothing from his face. 

"No," be said, "I have not. I've seen 
him, but he and I do no business to
gether." 
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"That so? He must be a friendly cuss 
then." 

"How so?" 
The cop swung his stick indifferently. 
"Oh, coming around calling during the 

daytime like an old pal." 
"What?" 
The word was shot at the cop. The 

officer grinned. 
"Is that news to you? I saw him com

ing out of the house yesterday afternoon." 
Jim paused no longer, but raced up

stairs. 
There was a moment of panic in 

Claire's eyes when he spoke to her, but it 
passed. She had spent hours of dread and 
indecision, not knowing what Jim might 
do if she told him. Now she must tell 
him, and she held back nothing. 

Hoby had dropped in unannounced 
early the previous afternoon. Claire had 
no choice but to entertain him. He re
mained an hour. He sought, with what 
he considered much subtlety, to sound 
out Claire's potentialities. To Claire he 
was grossly obvious. He had a manner 
of flattery which might have appealed to 
shallower women; to her it was cloying 
and insincere. 

His prime motive was the winning of 
Jim's service through an appeal to her 
feminine ambition. He departed, dis· 
gruntled, without the least manner of 
satisfaction. 

Jim was able to set her mind at ease 
about his intentions. His wrath was 
quickly in hand. He proposed to do but 
one thing, and he did it promptly. He 
called the Hotel Amberson on the tel&
phone, was connected with Hoby Hamil· 
ton and he told off that individual in a 
stretch of invective as brief as it was 
scorching. He hung up without waiting 
for a reply. 

Hoby Hamilton would now have no 
further reason to doubt the word of Jim 
McGuire. 

Two mornings later when Jim re.
ported at the garage to get his car, there 
was a message for him on the floor. He 
wu wanted in the office. He reported at 
the superintendent's desk and the latter 

handed him a pay envelop. The sum 
was marked on the face of the envelop, 
and Jim recognized it quickly as the 
amount due him to date on the payroll. 

"How come?" he asked. 
"Sorry, McGuire. Letting you go." 
"Letting me go! On what account?" 
The man shrugged. 
"Take a good guess and you'll be 

right." 
"I see," said Jim slowly. "On my bad 

record, eh? But that's not news to you. 
· I told you." 

"Company orders, 1\:l:cGuire. Sorry. 
Nothing to be· done." 

And the superintendent, evidently em· 
barrassecl, turned to a pile of papers on his 
desk, closing the interview. Jim laughed 
shortly with oontemptuous understanding 
and walked out of the office. 

It was all very clear to Jim. Hoby, 
stung to vicious retaliation by disappoint.. 
ment, had made confidential disclosures 
about Jim to some one in the taxi com
pany; and the company, sensitive about 
the reputation of its force, had acted in 
self..defense. 

Before saying a word to Claire about 
it, Jim drew his savings from the bank and 
traveled aeross town to Automobile Row 
on upper Broadway. Several manufactur
ers of taxicabs maintained showrooms 
there, marketing their products on liberal 
terms of p11yment. By nightfall Jim was 
an independent taxi operator, grimly 
content with the transaction. 

Some days were occupied securing the 
necessary taximeter, garage space and 
the various licenses. When all was ready, 
Jim drove the cab to his home to show it 
off to Claire. She raced downstairs to 
view it with exclamations of delight and 
to be taken for a ride as its first passenger. 
Their dismay at Hoby's mean revenge 
was turned almost to gratitude. 

"Ifs he's satisfied," said Jim, "that 
makes it mutual. He can go take a run
ning jump off the Battery now with my 
cheerful consent." 

But Hoby Hamilton learned of Jim's 
new venture and was not yet satisfied at all. 
� Jim had left the cab at its garage a few 
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evenings later, well oontent with its 
earnings, and was about to enter his house 
when a hail from the curb stopped him. 
A car was parked there, a swift, dark 
sedan containing two men. 

"You Flash McGuire?" one asked. 
Jim failed to recognize either. 
"Yes," he admitted. 
"Jump in,'' the fellow instructlld, open

ing ��e rear door. "We want to talk to 
you 

Jim did nothing of the sort. He was 
instantly on guard. 

"Why?" he asked. "Who are you?" 
The other smiled with a twist of the 

lips and pulled from his pocket a gold de
tective's badge. It spoke volumes. Jim 
stepped into the car. 

The ride was short. They drove in 
silence to East End A venue, and there, 
parked alongside Carl Schurz Park, they 
settled down to an unhurried, amiable 
talk. It consisted chiefly of questions by 
the officers and short, wary responses by 
Jim. 

THE DETECTIVES did not 
immediately reveal the pur
pose of this informal examina
tion. They inquired in detail 

into Jim's activities during the past 
months. And they seemed to know a 
great deal about him already. What had 
he done? Where had he gone? Whom 
had he seen? 

"What the hell's up?" Jim demanded. 
"What are you after? I'm in the clear 
and you know it." 

"Maybe!" was the reply. "We'll just 
make certain." 

Jim brooded, his eyes now blue and 
flinty, his lean jaw hard. 

"You're holding out," he said. "Maybe 
we better have a showdown. If this is a 
pinch, take me to the station house and 
let me get a lawyer. · If it's not, turn me 
loose right now." 

"Oh-ho !" uttered one, with un
pleasantly elevated eyebrows. "You 
want action, eh? Well, we'll give it to 
you." Then he snapped, "What do you 
know about the Latham Laundry safe job?" 

For a moment Jim did not answer. His 
heart was faintly sick. 

"The one where they killed the watch
man?" 

"Yes." 
"What's the use?" said Jim. "The 

answer is no, but if you think I was in on 
the job, pull me in quick and let me alone. 
There's no confession, and you'll waste 
your time trying to get one." 

Another question was shot at him, and 
another. They came from both sides, 
shrewd traps for the unwary or the slow 
of mind. Jim was neither, and his answers 
told them nothing-except that Jim was 
at home all the night of the tragic affair, 
and learned of it only from the morning 
papers. 

Finally the questions ceased. The de. 
tectives looked at each other. One 
shrugged, the other uttered a disa� 
pointed oath. They lighted cigars. They 
drove Jim home and left him with a non
committal warning to be on hand if 
wanted again. 

Hoby Hamilton at .this point bore Jim 
McGuire but one feeling-an enduring 
grudge. He could not abide the idea of 
Jim's defiance. Further, any man in his 
position might well fear an .ancient ally 
who has rebelled. And for such a man as 
Hoby, to fear is to strike out, instantly 
and viciously. 

Jim knew, without learning anything 
more, that the oops had been stirred up 
about him through the subtle channels of 
information maintained by the under
world, and that the tip had for its source 
the brain of Hoby Hamilton. It was a 
scheme of no great shrewdness, but an 
effective one. Its outcome might be 
doubtful, but it held enticing possibilities. 
They were not enticing to Jim. 

At ten that evening Jim walked into a 
small restaurant on the upper East Side 
and glanced about the tables. It was a 
commonplace restaurant in appearance, 
but the initiated knew it to be some
thing more. Jim had come here in search 
of Joe Lombardo, and he found him. 

Joining a small group gathered about 
coffee cups at one table, he dropped into 
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a chair and nodded to Lombardo, who 
was seated opposite, obviously the center 
of the group. Joe gave him a subtle, wise 
smile and made him welcome. They 
talked casually of many things for a time. 
Then Lombardo rose, jerked his head 
slightly and strolled to another table. 
Jim followed. 

"What's on your mind, Flash?" Lom
bardo asked. 

�'You've probably guessed already, 
Joe. �member your invitation with re
gard to Hoby Hamilton?" 

A very special manner of interest 
kindled in Lombardo's eyes. 

"I do," he said. 
"Well, I need a hand. Here's the 

story." 
And Jim proceeded to nal'T8.te it, while 

Lombardo listened, tapping ashes from 
his cigaret, an appreciative expression on 
his face. He heard Jim through, then 
spent a moment in reflection. 

"Flash, how far does this reform stuff 
of yours go?" 

.. How do you mean that, Joe?" 
"Well--do you own a gun?" 
'"No." 
"Will you accept the loan of one?.

, 

"Depends entirely what for. The re-
form stuff is on the up and up, Joe." 

"I get you," Lombardo said. "But you 
want something-and if you're game to 
take a chance maybe you'll get it." 

For a moment Jim stared into Lom
bardo's eyes without speaking. 

"So it seems," he said. "Well, I don't 
like the kind of chance I'm taking now. 
I'm not built to like it. You can count 
me in." 

Lombardo's subtle Latin smile ap-. 
pea.red again. 

''That's all I wanted to hear you say. 
Leave the rest to me. Here's what you 
do. Come around tomorrow night at 
eleven o'clock in a .cab and pick me up. 
Don't get out. I'll watch for you at that 
time, and it'll be better if we're not seen 
together. Get me?" 

"0. K, boy!" 
Lombardo rose, they shook hands and 

the business was done. And over the 

throne of Hoby Hamilton, racketeer, a. 
brand new shadow loomed. 

I� ON THE dot of eleven the fol
lowing evening a taxi coasted to 
a stop before the small restau
.rant on the upper East Side. 

Jim McGuire peered from the window. 
Lombardo was at the cash counter just 
within the restaurant, buying cigarets. 
He sauntered forth _and stepped quite 
casually into the cab. 

"On the button!" he snapped abruptly 
at the driver. "Beat it!" 

The cab moved hurriedly. 
"Here's the dope." Lombardo told Jim. 

All his graceful indolence was gone; he was 
a mari of action now. ..I'm working on 
a tip that came to me a few days: ago. 
I didn't know just what to do about it 
until you came along and gave me an 
idea. We're going to Foxy Madden's for 
the evening. I'm going to roll the bones 
and you're going to hang around and look 
wise. For all they need know, you can be 
packing a rod for me for protection for 
my bankroll." 
J "Get you!" said Jim. 

Something familiar was rousing in his 
blood. 

"Now some time tonight Hoby Hamil
ton's going to drop in. I think he'll come 
alone. I want you to be out of sight. 
Foxy's place is just an apartment, so you 
can ease into the room next to where the 
table is. It's a kind of bedroom, and 
usually not lighted. Stay there. Watch 
through the curtains and keep an eye on 
me. If anything starts to happen, take 
your cue from me, see?" 

"Starts to happen? What, for in
stance?" 

"I have an idea. But never mind. You 
just do as I tell you." 

"You're the boss," said Jim. 
"And here--slip this in your pocket. I 

hope not, but it may come in handy." 
A compact automatic pistol passed into 

Jim's hand. He hefted it and found it 
familiar. It was dropped into his coat 
pocket. Lombardo gave the cab driver 
the address through the window and 
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settled back in the seat for the remainder 
of the ride. 

Foxy Madden's was not a gambling 
house in the usual sense of the term. 
Nevertheless, the stiffest crap games in 

•!be country were played to a freezeout at 
:Foxy's. A big time gambler himself, he 
maintained a small apartment for the sake 
of conYenience and protection. SightM 
seers were barred, but any one with a 
bankroll of sufficient size was welcome. 
Craps was the usual game, played on a 
lOng, baize OO¥ered table in his living 
room. 
1 Jim followed Lombardo up two flights 
of stairs at their destination and then 
waited before a door while an eye in. 
spected them through a keyhole. They 
were quickly admitted. From a tiny 
hallway they passed into a larger room 
where a crowd of men were gathered 
about the dice table. Madden, a stout, 
impassive man, glanced up from the chair 
at the head, and nodded. Jim knew him, 
and recognized several of the other 
players, though this was his first visit to. 
the place. He was impressed. This was 
a rendezvous of the elite, both of the 
nether and upper worlds. 

•Tm going to be busy awhile now," 
Lombardo told him, "so amuse yourself 
somehow till you get a chance to fade into 
the other room. You can do the trick 
when no one's looking up from the board. 
See you later!" 

And Lombardo edged up to the table. 
Jim' strolled about the apartment. In 

the kitchen he found a man wearing an 
apron busy mixing drinks. Jim took one, 
passed a word of casual converse and 
drifted back to the main room. Behind 
Madden drapes hung across a doorway, 
and beyond was darkness. Jim strayed 
in that direction. It was a simple matter 
to keep on going with an air of complete 
innocence. Every face was bent over the 
tumbling dice, and no one observed his 
disappearance. He set himself to wait 
patiently. 

It was late, and the tedium was brief. 
There were sounds in the outer foyer, and 
presently Hoby Hamilton, beaming and 

bejeweled, strode in. He gave loudly. 
cordial greetings to every one, accepted a 
drink that was brought him and took the 
place that was opened for his benefit at 
the table. He entered directly into the 
play and bet recklessly. 

Jim was now on the alert. He watched 
Hoby, and also fell to studying the play. 
ers. Most of those present were known to 
him by name and reputation. There were 
a few he could not place. He understood 
that visitors from other cities sought out 
Foxy Madden's game when they hit town 
with a roll, and presumed that these were 
strangers. What crisis it was that Lorn. 
bardo so confidently expected, Jim could 
not conceive. This looked as harmless 8.8 
any game going on in the back room of a 
tobacco store or garage anywhere in the 
city. 

After a time, however, Jim's alert senses 
became aware that something was afoot. 
One of the strangers quit the play. He 
drifted from the table, went outside for a 
drink and on his return remained leaning 
in the doorway. A second threw up his 
empty hands as a sign of defeat and with
drew to stand against the wall across the 
room, lighting a cigar. Jim watched both 
men: He was somehow unable to feel 
that their actions were without signifi. 
cance. 

J9e Lombardo played on in his quiet, 
good humored way, punctuating his 
efforts with a running commentary on his 
ill luck. His eyes never strayed toward 
the drapes beyond Madden's back. It 
had also happened in some manner that 
Lombardo was next to Hamilton at the 
table. Jim considered this fact and 
wondered. 

Then the white aproned ·man emerged 
from the kitchen bearing a loaded tray 
and, as though it were a signal, things 
began to happen. 

The two strangers at opposite sides of 
the room snapped to life. One jerked a 
chair toward him and leaped upon it. 
They both swung long barreled revolvers 
before them and issued crisp. swift 
orders. 

"Stick 'em high! Back from the table. 
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Everybody seated! Stay that way-and 
raise 'em high!" 

"What the hell?" demanded Madden, 
for an instant losing his impassive mien. 

He was abruptly purple with fury. Joe 
Lombardo obeyed without hesitation, 
edging away from the board alongside 
Hamilton. Hoby cursed, raised his arms 
and luridly informed the bandits what 
would be the nature of their fate. They 
laughed at him. 

The man on the chair dominated the 
room. The other proceeded to pass 
among the men, being careful not to get 
in line of fire, thrusting deft hands into 
pockets and tossing his loot on the green 
baize. In the darkened room Jim 
McGuire gripped his automatic and 
fastened his eyes on Lombardo. There 
was a tingling along his spine, an ancient 
and familiar sensation. But he did not 
move, for Lombardo gave no sign. 

Ski\ol. and experience were displayed by 
the bandits. In a few moments the 
crowd was cleaned and the active member 
of the team was gathering up the stagger
ing pile of money and jewelry on the 
table, "exultant over the ease of their coup. 

And then Joe Lombardo made his move. 
Joe simply dropped a hand, swung a re

volver from a holster under his armpit 
and pressed the muzzle into the body of 
Hoby Hamilton beside him. 

"Hey!" shouted the guard on the chair. 
"Up with the mitt-up!" 

"The hell!" said Lombardo softly, 
ironically. "Why should I?" 

For an instant no one moved, and Jim 
beheld an incredible situation crystallize 
before his eyes. The bandits were para
lyzed. Hamilton stood transfixed with a 
dozen assorted emotions-astonishment, 
fear, cupidity, rage. The others were 
simply dumbfounded. Only Joe Lom
banio preserved his ease. 

"Well," he inquired of the pair, "why 
don't you use your gats? This rod isn't 
pointed your way." 

The bandits cast glances of something 
like mute appeal at Hamilton. He stared 
straight ahead and could not speak. 

"I can tell why these two won't burn 

any powder," Lombardo announced to 
the company. There came a trace of a 
snarl into his voice. "Our friend here 
with the fish face and a gun in his hack 
can tell too. How about it, Hoby? Want 
to speak your piece?" 

"Come on, Joe," interrupted Madden. 
"Out with' it! What's up?" 

"Well, since the big shot won't talk-" 
began Joe with feigned reluctance. He 
paused, relishing the situation. 

And just then Jim McGuire's burning 
gaze was attracted toward a third and 
hitherto unnoticed stranger who stood 
close by on the other side of the drapes. 
The fellow was swiftly and very com
posedly drawing and ·aiming a revolver. 
And his target was Joe Lombardo. 

THE DISTANCE from his 
hiding place to the latest actor 
in the drama was short. There 
was a smile on Jim's face as he 

crossed it. His hand rose and descended 
abruptly atop the other's head. The 
heavy butt of the automatic did the job 
efficiently. The man dropped in a jerking 
sprawl without uttering a sound. Obvi
ously he was a member of the gl!!lg whose 
rOle was to lie low and act only if trouble 
started-as it had. 

All eyes turned to this scene of unex
pected action and promptly the bandit 
pair made a break for freedom. Too 
many miscalculations robbed them sud
denly of their nerve. They stopped short 
at murder and soug4t only to drop the 
matter. But the temper of their intended 
victims was unsympathetic. The way to 
the door was barred instantly. Voices 
rose in harsh oaths. 

"Drop the gats !" Lombardo cried. 
"Drop 'em, or I give Hamilton the lead!" 

"Shoot it out!" countermanded Hamil
ton in a sudden shout, and he swung about 
with an upflung arm that threw Lom
bardo's weapon aside. 

Hoby was with his back to the wall 
now, his connivance with the bandits 
clearly revealed to these men who were 
the powers of his world. Desperation 
ruled him, and caution was ended. 
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The lives of several men hung in the 
balance in that second. There were at 
least half a dozen guns in the room ready 
to spit fire. No one had time for refloo
tion-unless it were Jim McGuire, during 
the brief space which elapsed after he had 
dropped his man. 

Jim had a gun; but he also had a keen 
sanity that Claire and his months of 
prison had given him. IC he fired, it would 
be the signal for a massacre. 

By what can scarcely be called the re
sult of refiection-it was more a flash of 
inspiration-Jim McGuire's next act pro
vided the climax. He shoved the pistol in 
his pocket and, wearing a cruelly exultant 
grin, made a flying plunge at Hoby Hamil:.. 
ton through an opening in the crowd. 

"You, Hoby!" he shouted. "I want 
you, damn your chiseling soul!" 

And he got him, knocking the man off 
his feet so that the pair went careening 
across the room. They collided with the 
pair of bandits standing at bay, and sent 
them, to their surprise and consternation, 
sailing wildly into the group by the door. 
In a second the room was a flailing riot. 
Guns were useless; friend and foe were 
too intermingled. 

There was happiness in the heart of Jim 
McGuire. There was satisfaction in his 
pounding fists. And there ·was dismay 
and even terror in Hoby Hamilton, for he 
l>.'aS backed into a corner by a cheerfully 
homicidal maniac. 

Hamilton struck viciously for Jim's 
body, braced against the wall. Jim strove 
to slide the blows harmlessly off his arms, 
though not always did he suc<:eed. He 
sought in turn to accomplish the thorough 
devastation of Hoby's features and his 
efforts were not entirely unsuccessful. 

"How do you like that, big shot?" Jim 
was demanding. " 'Brains collect nowa· 
days', says you, eh? Well, collect that/" 

"You skunk !" Hoby gasped. "You 
doublecros.o;ing squealer!" 

Jim made no reply. But his eyes 
flamed and his mouth twisted in sudden 
hate. He cursed once and executed a 
blow that abruptly turned into a feint. 
And quicker than the oath that followed, 

the feint paved th� way for a straight un
expected punch that struck Hoby's jaw 
with the impetus of a moderate sized 
boulder. It had much the same. effect. 
Hoby's head snapped back against the 
wall and Hoby himself slid into a heap on 
the floor. 

The fight was over. The two bandits 
lay on the floor, well in hand. Madden 
held a couple of the captured guns, and at 
his order the pair ceased tbeir final 
struggles. They looked rather the worse 
for wear and very much afraid. 

Jim turned from his completed task. 
His breast was heaving. Joe Lombardo 
looked up from where he crouched be.. 
side one of the gunmen. 

"O.K, Fia,h1" 
"You're damn' right, Joe!" 
''Take it easy then. It's all over." 
"Once again," said the portly Madden 

grimly, "you're damn' right! For certain 
guys I know it's-oomploetely ovoer!" 

An hour later quite a crowd had 
gathered in the small restaurant of in. 
conspicuous appearance on the upper 
East Side. Jim sat at Lombardo's table, 
sore of body and beginning to be 
somewhat restive of mind, yet wearing a 
slight, satisfied smile such as had not 
adorned his countenance in a great while, 
Lombardo was his usual suave self, laugh. 
ing and declining to give any details of 
the amazing story which had already 
seeped through the town and arrived here 
before them. 

Acquaintances demanded to know if it 
were true that he had "polished off., Hoby 
Hamilton, and Joe Lombardo merely 
grinned and assured them that he had not 
-and left them with the conviction that, 
whatever happened, Joe Lombardo had at 
least lost a rival. Finally Joe grinned: 

"You want to see me alone, eh, Flash(" 
"If you don't mind!" 
"Right. Let's walk up the block." 
Lombardo gave the others his assurance 

that he would return shortly, and the two 
went out. They' \\•alked slowly together. 

"Give me the lowdown, Joe. You're 
leaving me way up in the air. I want to 
know just what happened." 
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"I {lUCI'!K ynu neerl thfl lowrlnl'r.-n aftN" 
tho.t o.ll'llir," 12;rontcd Lombordo. He 
crinn�d. his: ey�� I!J"oining in the light of" 
street lamp. "ll mu a. very curious bu�i
nl"-�U�. Rut it l'r."l'lrked. It h11!'.ted H()hy 
Jl:;unilton. o.nd it's going to fix :rou '1\'ith 
the oop� when thf\y gttt winrl of ir." 

'"fbis iSI the firs.t ehtloec I've held to aik 
ym1 onl'l qmiflt.ion," continued Jim. "It's 
this-did it work out aeoordlllliC to plrLmf'' 

"No, flash, it didn't," Jim wu un
cerLO.ili whel.b(:l or not Lombanlo ��hcd. 
Joe went on, "It did, in a way. IJoby got 
lici<.cd, and that'SI t� main thinsr:. l had 
a tipoff on the job and knew he 'll'a� going 
to raid Yoxy )-la.ddcn·� toni!.;bt with o. 
gang of imp(rrted gunm en fmm the w�t. 
l didn't kliOW the guys, i<> l had to wo.it 
till they sho?.-ed theJ"Meh·es before doing 
lllllJ''tJJ�. But <met: tbcy Ji{Ol Inlu Uclivn 
I '\\-as sure- I oould �ink Hoby a mile deep. 
H� e.a.pected to pl.ay the vk:Lin• a.l6hK v.·it.h 
the J'('$t of U$. I j.ammM thP raekl't by 
throwing my 1¢L on hill'1 aud 1'-'tl\·in� hili 
hunlers high and dry. The�· e.ouldn't do 
li.n�'·IJ•ing. And t.hey IE:L�O hiw dwd 
s.w:ty." 

"I !lid!,'" kl.id Jicn. "'Vhat ·wu Lhe klt:e. 
or br�ing me along �pecially, tboughi'' 

"H!!ll, Flv;h, e&n't you l'>eef I didn't. 
V�'Unt just another mutt V�ith a rod along. 
I n.,OOed a 11marl guy-and I lw.v� I"W.!IOn 
to be dtmm' gla.d I MoUJ;:ht one. You 
M.\'r:rl my nockand a r:ouplellf othen t.uo. '' 

""\\'cll-mHh<-." s:::tid Jim. lie wu. un
impn!:l'�ed. He had achieved hi11 own 
purpo�. whio:ili wM th� m:tin dot:til. 

"1 hi!d llnother idea, Luo," continued 
Joe, giving Jim 3. �idelong ghn<'e or do� 
study. ''Thingli' might ha.H: lurntd ••ut. 
difl'crcntly, y;;Ju know. I more tM.n Mlf 
e-..:�t.ed they might. If I'd h�:�rl a rod 
shoved. iu my OO('k while I 1w1s stitking up 
Rob.y, T'd haH! harl to let him go, 10ee? 

And th ey would hue breezed with the 
ca:.h. 1 did.11't gi�OJ you o.n�\' �nal. re
memher, and V.'()Uidn't have." 

".�ot' 
''Xo, indeed. Uoby trot1ins: off with 

his gaug would ha11c set ri;z:ht wilh lll..t:. 
�.illl'l:le he'd he in the sam� boat as now
ruiucd l"''ith tltc .I(UY:!I lltal oouuL They 
let him go Mnight be<-au� they knov; 
hvw l.o hum.lli! ttl� lili...: t.ht�.t �tter lha.n 
the mps. him and his imported gunm�n 
Wt.h. 1£ Ll1t:y'd nnule viT �e with the 
euh, thj>y'd he..'td for th�ir room!!., all of 
lht:m, tmd pock up to ct.tch Lhe fiul tnain, 
bus or tTOlley out. of town." 

"<.::1.\:!!h o.nd all/" 
""\fo," Fa.irl T.omhardo, laughing softly 

at a. prhll.lc joke all I1i:!l Ovdl, "1 hlld olhd 
plans. i( you'd agree to come in on them 
wiLh luli!. With )'OU willing. we'd hi..".: 
gone �tn.ight to a �na.in spot wh{'l"e 
Hoby &nd hi� gan,v; were guing to met:L 
before leaving town, .1.nd "� v.uuld ha,.,·e 
K'o!nll,y rdit:\100 thtm of th..: biLnkroll." 

'11olv emoke.. Joe I" 
"Hu; about it, .Fiu.ili? N..:�e.r mind 

the b:tnkroll. I kMW or 3 (ew more just 
u �oud. We oould ,II;O;!l ukmg, y(lu 11.nd 
nl<e." 

Jim )-lr:Guire hll.lte•l. H� (a.� Jm� 
Lombo.rdo :tnd tbru� out his hiUld. 

'"Surry, boy, l1ut it.'K no go. Thr.re'11 ll. 
mighty good rc:tson." 

I..umhardo unofrl'nded. Htt 
Wuggl'd. 

'Too bu.d: But iL'� O.K. if you """Y Kn." 
II<:> took the proffcr<:>d hand. "Well, so 
lon!!:, Fluh. Ami when yon gt�t. homfl, rio 
one thing for me-. So.y hello a.nd gi\·e my 
be�l re�rd:.; lo--t hat Yr.ry g-ood mucon n( 
youn." 

"I mre will, .Toe. Sh�'\1 appre«"iat� ·em." 
And grinning, Jim McGuire went hi, 

way alone. 
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A StorJ' of a Man who 
Returned from the Dead 

Tbt ct.ief aftker t.\�ew a boUk i11to tbe �a. 
"Why di.i )�I �lo tl.al�-· u\d lm: i)I.Uffigtl'. 
''TRtior>�>;' ,.,.,i,l thfhU!fof.ior:r. ''th.!J.tt>ottle 

... iDroto<.frti..:·..l"'"-"- 1\',.dyPotr...,.tli,_...,.tt.rt ...... 
&.or.�lllK" . ... �.,..,.�-- h'� i.ouroJ lu, lr il :•t:ll 
tliMf. 'Jh11.t'� he-.. ......, lutn th..: drill of til<: 
oceall eur::eiJU.'' 

H
J;; ::=.TUOD on thi' whaTf R.t Rom

ha.y, nmr 1-lte !d!OO wlu:re he hud 
a f.._'VI' minutes h<ofore been mOO. 

i('ally ro��tOO, aml �tared wll!lnuly ul 
lht:.,..hip whk:h V.'l:l$ to take him ac.ros;; 
the Indian Ocean to .TOO!hh. 

[n !rpite of t.ht: :.�t(1Uuy, .rulfocc:.tlng heat 

of the dock�id..:, h� �om a. sheepskin 
JHIJht" ovf!r his khaki colon:-d eullun �r
mcu.h. Tht! turbu.n vmund about his head 
had one& boon white. .t-lls luu:t\l trouM!I"!l 
cnd..,j J\lilfw&y 1Jo!rt.wft8fl hi, knee. and 
ankk-. II is OO.rc foot were thrW!t into gru.� 
::10kd �lippt:f1(. TindM one arm he �rri('(:{ 
a bundle. 

.l:h: \"lUI lm.n anrl wiro.., a little bent in 
the shouldcn, or Dlcdiu�n height., nnt nh
\-iuu:o�l)' nthu,;t, anri yet from hi3 .,,:ppctl.T· 
�n"e C'-11poblc of cnduring e.��:lremn h"M
I'Ihil'. Hi� fiU:tJ wa� lined 3nd CUlaciatcd. 
The $11a1Xl Qf llis :o�kull Khnwed plainly 
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under the taut, :yc1lowish brol\'n skin. His 
uo:te was high brirlgl"'rl Jtnd �lightly 
C'-toolicd. He h01.d a. thin, rtraggly groy 
Llwrd and mu�t11.1:ht'. On hi� �m:wy neck 
there"''' a kmg, )i\·.id $C3.r, 

Tht! �ftl"nnrl ma.tf!, whn*! fin<t Yoyage in 
.1. J»lgrim ship thi$ would Jxo, 100-Md OV('r 
tht! hulwa:rk ntil of I he �rl.�rdt:t:k ami 
studied him wilh interest. flc wond�cd 
idly whero he ra.me from. H8 won..Jr:rffi 
ll'hcthcr .he oorricd "' knife and how many 
moo ho had killed ;tnd wb;tt ho w�� think
ing of. And then all of a sudden he lrncw 
from the look in thn riN".p �t. rlila.t6rl �ye� 
that � mQ.ll wu tc:rrillcd. 

He tumf!lr! to th� m11.W who hMd ju,.;t 
com<' up the g:w.gwe�.y with the purwr :�.nd 
(11\e nf the dr:rk" fmm the Mgfmt'�. 

''WhGt uatiow:dity now would you so.y 
he wKJ<(" he Mkr:rl. 

The mll.te gkmccd indifferently at t� 
ma.n nn the wharf a.nd �a.id-

"How &hould 1 knQ"W any more \:.hQn 
ynu?'1 and w-.-�.lked ILway. 

"J[<''s a hillman," said the elcrk. 
""'here from�" �id t11t: stJt:tll!d mHI.e. 
···t ask.cd," � the clerk. "but nobod .. · 

l't>t':m� to kr111w. Sornt: um: tuld me hi� 
v.itb a party of a doZC'u or so other cut
throat>• whn tmxdefl IU:n»�ll Afghnui�LLn 
v.ith a C-iU';I."\�n from North('.rn r�rsia, 
Khonuo&n or 110mr:whrre n�r Lht: }�lbuNO 
Mounto.in3. My$elf, I thought at fir:rt. he 
lookt�rl like H. Kurd. DILllin' queer how 
thcoo tribcsmcngc� a.round, isn't it? That 
ff!llow nt!'·er mw lj, �hip bd"urc U1 hi� life." 

The purser, who Md �n "''a.tching tho 
t:rowrl nr pi�rim� lll!l�:to.Xi i.o. lhc �h!Ulow 
or the �. $\id-

''RULnrl by now; here Lhr:y �.:umod'' 
With ydls IQr ''A. Ilaho-Akbar" the pil

grim!! n1Khed lnward the g��.n�;w&y. 
l'he second mate. q•ho WM vmt young, 

grinnerl�thi� WIU! life, by ga�l t-a.nd 
oolk:d out in hi-s sterne<.t VIQico: 

"'Stop tMt rlamn' �hnvif16, J'IIU I)C(lple� 
Go !!len�•, can't )�ut' 

Tht�y pa.iol no het!<l. Tht:y yclltl(l 
''.Alkzlw-AHrrr" ;md c;�.me scrambling and 
jod.ling \IP the mumw gJtnt;WILY1 la.d.:n 
with huge b1..1ndles of cloth� 0\nd bedding; 
Af;b;t.ns. Pen�ia.nP:, Pntha.nM,. M&I&J'II, Pun-

jo. bis, futj puts, sho\·int;, fighting, sci'('(!IC-hiog 
and arguing,IL'I t.hnu�h lerrifir-41 tht..t unl� 
the..- hastened now, �t this crisis of their 
liv;KILIUI pilgrirnage,unlt'!!t� tl:a:y �t fuut un 
boa.rdthi�stromcrwit:Mutdcbytheywould 
he left hehind ami the.�' wuuiJ never Soo 
thcir llol,y City, M�a. or make1heir Haj • 

When aL lll.'IL 1 he��- w�n: uu butlrd the 
sccond runte, �till grinning, .,'ipffl the 
'"''t'.llt fmm hi� for�:heaul ami cuf'll!!d tiat: 
heat and so.kL 

'"l'hllt.'��: thal. Hnw mflny ILI't: there?'' 
''.Nine hundred a.nd eight�." sa.id tlu;l 

[lliT'!'f'r, ''No, !W!Yentttr:n. Hullu! \Ve're 
one �hort. What the hell�" 

And thr.n the Ml\:onrl rrmle �w the lean 
gQUllt, ddorly hillman in the p1uhtu, 5till 
irtltnOing on thfl wharf, �taring forlnmly 11p 
o.t the �hip. to o.U Qppt..'(l.rooce too fright
r.nM tn d311ro Yentm6 11p thr. gangv.-ay. 

"\Vakc up, }"�u." !ohoutcd the sceond 
ma.te. "TI'you wa.nt to misl'!: your pa8:&1.{;� 
or what?" 

'T'he hillman r:ontinu.OO tu !rta.nt at the 
ship. 

Puzzlr-d by hi11- nwn intr.rMt in tlw!: hill
moo, (ooling annoy«l ll'ith himself for 
1'1'hat h� 1lid, the *'<::oml mate miU!tt hiil 
l'I'Q)' to the wharf, took hold of the hill
m;tln by the arm� a.nd "'it.huut 111 word 
g1..1kkd hinl up tho g:mgwny. 

Rtl mw the (lllnit:r ami lht: uld dndnr 
griw�ing at him and broke into quick, o:t�Y 
profanity. 

.. Some of you d:a.mn' people don't kuow 
_yuu'm damn" well alivtt," he growled. 

The hillrna.n stood before him, eyeing 
him humbly, a.lrrm)ll iUI une iLwailing ptm
imment. 

.. Oh, hnp ini·o it.," � �id. •·ne-re. 
some IQrte, ilww him wllero he bclong!l.'' 

fin:l mimJtr.� laWr thR ll'hiule roal"&'i 
out its "'-nmin:t �igno.l, the brid.,l(e tde
gra.ph dangOO it.� mfll',�.ge tn the waiting 
engine room, the engine roo1n tde.'(hl.ph 
MnKwr:rNI, thfl fO()OringJS wem c.a�t ofT and 
the big stcc.mc:r begcm to lllO"\'e. 

Thi)4 wa� how the �P-rond mate llrst 
made the aequainta.noo of the hill111a.n �-hu 
waK ;tlr ... .-�.irl of the: "hlp. 

Thoug.ll he did not know it, liftl ww. 
nn\'er to be quito the Mme afte"""-·rd. 
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TTIE SUN ?o"M Mtting in a 
bla.ze of !(Okl e.nd orange and 
crim!tOn tht l\"8.!1 reflected on to 
Lht: �moot.h, oily �urfaec of the 

lndia.n Ocean. 
On the after deck tht pilgrims, clad in 

dMn l\'hite garments, were mat.!ted in 
linet�, like 110ldie�, thoujr:hl lhc !teCOnd 
mate, !acing tOli'S.rd the ?o'a>t and Mecca, 
tln:ir 'Jin.ying mats MJ1tt:&d out Wore 
them. In unison, again like 60ldiers, they 
Jlt!lf(Jnnerl tlu:ir ritua.l of worilhip, kld by 
a -,.·hite bearckxl old lu!ji. tt:Lndiug, knccl
ing, pro!':tn.ting them�elve��, touching the 
deek ,.,-ith their rorcllt1ld$, in 8. kind of re
l�tou� fervor tha�.t V.llll 110 �in<:ere th11t in 
spite or hi�t first inellilll.tion to feel �upcTior 
tbc !eeonrl mat�, wa.tr.hing from the upper 
dcek by tJ1c side o( tho thip'i doctor, 'WIU 
moved llnd impfft!l�. 

''Qu('(:t bll6inC�:�S, all lhis rcl.ig:ion, o.in't 
it?" he Eaid flippAntly. 

"Dunno,'' sc.id the old doctor. "lt o.ll 
depend!!." 

.. On what?" 
''On thfl individual," Mid the doctor, 

who (or the !lake of his ht'Uth drank more 
whisky than was sood for him. "'\nat 
wiu th0 Catholic would drive the !'rotc-;· 
tant CnLZY· When. I look H.t. th"t r.rowd on 
Lh:e a.ft.t:r deck, 1-why, damn it-1 mor· 
vE>l. I'm an llgi'IO�tic m�elr, nl\turally; 
Lut think wha.t u.ll thu.t bowing o.nd kOOC'I· 
ing moans to thoowo people. Ever given " 
thought to hlam� Y<.>\1 ho.v(:Jl't, l bet. 
Islam's the po..,.'eT that bind� t.ogetbtll" 
Al'1lhll, M"ont., Al,.l:eriu.n� Egyptians, 
Kurd$. Suda.Jl('Se, Turk9-0T did, before 
the war-Argtmn>�o l'�N.i!Ulls, Ma!a...Vli
God know' ..,..hnt else. Isla.m. Wh�·· by 
t.he T..oM," �mirl t.he rlcx:tor in a. dreamy, 
contetnplo.tive wu,y, ''think what some of 
thOflft men we'm looking at ml..l�">l ha\·e 
wtrorcd to bo wh� they o..re now. And 
think what thfly'll h11.v�t tu 11uifer to ree.ch 
Quctt� o.gnin, OT Kabul. or ITemt, or 
llferv. That'� Islam, my lad." 

The KWnd mo.OO ynwncd. 
.. , forget when T Vo"HII lut in church;' � 

SQid, "but I'm o. Chri$tian and �au!te 
I'm H. Chridian I'm better t.ht.n thUsti fd. 
low� bowing towo.rd Mecca.. I mWit be." 

''N<"It you.'' a.id the doctor pheidly. 
"I'm harder wor]Led. urwa.y;• n.id tne 

��erond mltte. 
"My dt:ar iUr," aaid the rloctor, "you 

don't know "''hat work me am. Four hour. 
on the brhl.l(t; eight houl'8 oft'. D'you call 
that workP" 

"I'd lfl'o'B.Jl job11 with you, Doc, a.ny rla.y," 
said the 8COOnd mnte. "�"'W taken tho 
tmubli'J to count ho,.,. msny fim drillll Rnd 
boot drill!t we'l.·e had llincc Vo"C kit Ku� 
nc:hi? And if we.'l'8 not }u,\\'ing firf'l drills 
o.nd boat drills, v.·e'rc ovcrhnu.ling lho 
hla.sterl ptlmJll' and inject.on�. And, Doc, 
li�ten: bcl'orc ho.nding 0"\U tho watch 
we',.-e got to make 11. r.omple.� tour of in
�tton of tbe whole ahip. And it'!t not 
11. �u�rlic:ial in�Tfdion, either, Dor.: it 
i.:m't eycwaih, it'lil the r(11.l, genuine tiring, 
1'he Old M<in'l'l p11.11ir.ky becauge of tht1 
cargo we're oorryi..n,rr:." 

"1\f,.,nganft'le ore, bauxite �nd chromite, 
IUld cotton. Wha.t a.bout it?'' oo.K.I the 
doctor . 

".UOIC9 of cotton," �id lhc 91CC01ld mate, 
"hngp: of lin�, ""Jlt!- �eer�. c-AJd:or seed; 
jurt about the mo�t iuflunma.blo OODl· 
hination knol'l-n." 

And then he 9o.w the hillnum jurt o.a he 
had 11een him thret'l days he.fore on the 
wba.r( o.t .Bombo.y, g&l.i� up at him from 
the after decK. 

t���· j::,id+�':�!: �:����e�! 
�nd row, nca.r the biltj:.'' 

"l�'t tha.t th1111 mr�rrM.nt you d!'11gged 
on board Qt llombay?" o.skcd the doctor. 

.. Ytll!," gaj,d the l!fW'.Ond mate . .. He'� 11. 
ll.illmnn from the .t:;lbun: Mo'Ullto.llu, or 
50mf'lwhpre." 

"He' a� not ghing lli!t mind lo hill prayer� 
whatf>\'Pr he i-'1," 6Aid the doctor. Pfes. 
tntly he.-tum('ll to the fl(:\:ond mlllt:. "1 
wa� going to tell yon romet.hing mther 
euric.H.1:�� about that maD, but 1 rorgot till 
thi� minutt�. He oomP.s from the most in
&cceil�ible country in the whole world, IIU 
they tell me, and �"et-damn' queer, if 
sou eotne lQ lhink of it-he'd been va.c
dnatM hefom! no" do you account for 
the.t, eh� A hillman from the mounta.im 
beyond Afgh�n v;:ith two difen:nt 
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Mts or vaccination !!Can! on hi"' ann. 
What'!! morc-iuul ia a ·w�y thi11 til more 
ertmordinary even, than the scars--he'! 
tatlooW ali o"Vt:r � (:h�t. DO<::!in't tOOt 
1trlke you as a little unusuft.IP" 

"\Vhy �>houkl:u't he Lte. tattooed?' iiO.kl 
the �nd mate. "It's not aga.inst. tribal 
CU�lum or hill n::ligiun, � it?" 

''Not that I'm a,.,'8re of," �nid the doc-. 
tor. ..But why �hould a trilM:!!mlln frun1 
Northern reum ha.,·<l a Chin�se dragon 
t3ttooed on hi� f:ht!st. the kind or thing 
th3t )"(JU 9ee in Elongkong or Canton or 
Shu.ngh&.i and nowhere t:lse-u magnifi
cent dragon. too, �onderfull,y drn;.,i1! '\"e 
uked him Vl'ht!I't: it ha.d been don'!!. He 
ju$t looked at UIJ and ,.,"(Jukln't �k. We 
axkt:d MOme of tJt� t.TOVI·d thiLt he' !I ·witli. 
They didn't know anything much nbout 
him. They told UM hi! r.ame Crom tln:ir 
country and had croS�Scd Afghani5t1n in 
the mme r.anl\'an a� they had ILJld tht!y'd 
brought him o.long to mck� th� 11 aj ,..ith 
them. Tlmt'A all." 

"ll<l'11afigbting man, anyway," said tb<l 
u.r,onrl mKh! aCtt!r a tinlf!' . .. He' a got a. bul
let W!)'U%ld in his throat. You can see the 
acu Crom here." 

"fi.e'1 got another damn' big sc:u in hi! 
hrad," Mid the do!::tor . .. The bullet mu:�>t 
hav(l 11kirtcd dap round hi.$ skull, j\l$t 
undt!r thH 111kin. Rut that dot»>n't m11kc 
him o. fighting man, The imp�sion I got 
from 'him wa��: he w�U�-how 111hall I put it� 
-well, timid." 

.,Timid?'" ��aid the p;ecnnd m1.te. 
.. You know. Not qui.te a.U there. Loco. 

Weak mentally." 
''Ob/• enid the �eeond mate. Ik pon� 

dered. ''Damn• funny Khuut lluit Chi.
ne&.e drugon, Doc, isn't it?,. 

B 

Tl\'0 :>IORNINGS Iatci tho 
�lf!qly �tiUnr.F� of thP. forenoon 
wu d)().ttcred suddenly by 
howls nf nt.gr: from the aftf'_.r 

dock, where bctv.·ocn the engine room bulk
hm.d a.nd thH No. � ha:lc:h a cnrwd of pil
P'imll &tood and watched men fighting in 
tbttirmid8t. 

Elo.lt a. dozen m�. nine men, ten men
it WM impll'i�ible to '"Y huw ma.ny t.h&e 

were---atta.cked one man, clawed a.t him. 
hit him. 

Fliding hill amw;t!mt:nl,. �;cowling,. the 
scoond fn(ltc. pushed his ,.,-ny vigorously 
through the :R�Ui.lonc. 

"Will you do.mn' v.·ell stop it:" he 
shouted. 

By iihec? rtrcngth he scatteroi th<l mob, 
until there ret;nained only thn:t8 m4!n hit
lin..,; a. fourth auu1 with weh fury that he 
,.,'a� artounded. �4.nd then he d.W:overed 
8.1!1 he beg.ian to tlta,W: the three Dl\:U OJl' tht 
fourth, tha.t the fourth man ,.,-all the hill
man uti that the hillman walil knetling 
artridE'i of yet another man whom he wa.s 
chokin� with �ill(:WY .Gngcrs gripping hl1 
n.clc 

The £etontl Jnatc, no lonl(er amUBed, 
f'oreibly broke the hillrnan•s i:ffp and 
dra.g�l him to � fed. 

.. What the de-.•il's it all aboutf" he 
��aid. ••Do you wLnt to kill him, you 
lwl1" 

_It, llaji in & green turlwl explLined in 
h<llting Engli>b. 

There had b«n a. dillpute &bout watw. 
T� m.'ln-he pointed toward the hill· 
rrwn--thi::t ma.n had taken 'VI'&ter ttmt w&IJ 
not his, out of his turn. So these othcrs 
!tHy-here the haji indi<::a.ted all the other 
pilgrims ,.,.ho had been fighting. 'fhat 
nmn----the man with the bulgjng eyM 
whom tll<l hillman had tried to choke
had prote.rted and UJlf:P.t the hillma.n •, 
buek(lt of,.,�t¢l'<m to tho dock 

The *!Uind male aid: 
"Tcll tb('J)l i( ho giv>:!S e.ny more trouble 

they're tn rt:port him tn me nr one or the 
other offi�. Tell them fighting im't 
pennittt:d on hoiLnl llbip." 

The M;i in tll<l groon turban harangued 
the pilgrim� gathered around. 

"A.nd nov.·," soid tl1o second mate, "t.t:U 
thi8 man if he tri�� to 5trancle any one 
e.gain, whate\'er the rcuon,. Vl'\:'ll �l him 
in iron�. Tell him he'll not be a.llowed to 
LG.nd ct 1cdda.h. Tell l!im he'll not 11ee 
}l@(:r:x.." 

The. lean, �unt hillman linened to 
what the llaj� mid, th� turnfld about 
5Wiftly and gucd in rountl eyed homn a.t 
the !fleond ma.te. The SIC('.(lnd mate, 
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satisfied that there would be no more 
fighting, was about to tum when the 
hillman seized hold of his hand and 
lifted it to his forehead as though in 
supplication. 

Feeling much embarrassed, the second 
mate tugged his hand away from him. 
He was surprised and relieved to see no 
trace of laughter or scorn on the dark, 
impassive faCes of the pilgrims who 
watched. 

The old doctor who drank too much 
whisky spoke to him as he reached the 
upper deck again. 

"I said he was weak minded," he said 
dryly. "He is.'' • 

"You said he ·was timid," said the sec
ond mate. "He isn't." 

"He'd have let those damn' swine kill 
him before he'd have relaxed his grip on 
that other man's throat," said the doc
tor. "You saved his life." 

"I've an idea I saved the life of the 
man he was choking," said the second 
mate. 

For some time he ·was silent. Then he 
said: 

"I may be a fool, Doc, but that hillman 
worries me. What's wrong with him? 
Timid-hell! Weak minded-! don't be
lieve it. I tell you what it is, Doc; he's 
like a man trying to remember something 
that's slipped his memory and nearly suc
ceeding but never quite. You look at 
those eyes of his; he looks at you, square 
in the face, but half the time he doesn't 
see you. He's asking questions. I know, 
Doc, it's 'Who am I?' That's what he's 
saying. 'Who am I? Why am I? lVhat 
am I?' He can't find the right answem 
and he's afraid." 

The doctor took his pipe from his 
inouth and gazed at the second mate 
solemnly. His lined, wrinkled faced 
creased into a grin. He shook his 
head. 

"You're wrong," he said. "If that half
wit hillman of yours was capable of asking 
questions like that he'd be as sensible as 
the best of us, because, you see, the 
cleverest man on earth couldn't find 
answers." 

til A WEEK passed. The second . mate came to the conclusion 
that the interest he had shown 

< in the halfwitted hillman was 
rather absurd. He had been making a 
mystery out of nothing. 

That a Mohammedan from Northern 
Persia, from the Elburz Mountains or 
Khorasan, or whatever it ·was he came 
from, should have a Chinese dragon tat· 
tooed on his chest, magnificently exe
cuted, that he should have been vac-ci
nated, was curious, no doubt, but not in
credible. The explanation would be sim
ple, he was positive. 

Perhaps he might have managed to put 
the hillman entirely out of his mind had 
he been able to avoid him. This, however, 
was impossible. Once he was off the 
bridge or away from his own quarters he 
was almost sure to find the hillman wait
ing for him and watching him. It almost 
seemed that the man was placing himself 
purposely in his way, lurking in unfre
quented comers of the ship where he was 
bound to pass on his tours of inspection 
before handing over the watch. 

One day, annoyed by his pertinacity, he 
stopped and spoke to him. 

"Do you want to speak to me?" he said. 
The hillman stared at him with the 

same dazed look in his eyes he had seen 
before and did not answer. 

The second mate beckoned to the haji 
who spoke English. 

"Ask him what he wants," he said. 
But not even the haji could get a reply 

out of him. 
The second mate walked away. He 

was glad to think that in two days' time 
the ship would reach the quarantine sta
tion at Kamarnn and that two days after 
that thi\Y would be at Jeddah, where the 
hillman woul1 pass out of his life forever. 

That night as he stepped over the high 
sill of his room into the alleyway he saw 
the hillman leaning against the bulkhead 
opposite his door. 

In the glow of light from the deckhead 
his face looked incredibly old and gaunt. 

"What in hell are you doing here?" said 
the second mate sharply. 
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The hillmon tumcd swiftly but he 
grabbed a�.t hi.'! right wril!t and hold him 
fut. 

And then with a feel ins: or helple�s � 
wik!cnnent be sa.w on the lco.n. dark 
bn:nm forf'arm tattooM in blue and red 
the RoyU A.mlSI of Drituin. 

"Wha.t'11 thatil" he R�hd. 
The man !lbivcrOO a:1 tholl;!;h the hot, 

stiAing alleyway wu icy cold and !laid in 
a whiM�r-

.. ,��ot know!' 
"Do you f'[lf'.&k F�IU!h?" �id tht: M:Q. 

ond n)(l.tc. 
Th� hillmLn noc:IIIM hill head. 
"Who are your• said the scrond mtt.te. 
":"lot know," -.id tht: hillman hu�IUIJ'. 

There was 3. note of rntoh dMpair in his 
voir"' thAt the l'«oml mil. I.e w�u &J.op&.lh:.'\1. 

"Can't you teU me where you come 
(romP" he 6&id. 

The hllhnan twi'itcoii about 6Uddcnly 
and w��hed hi3 ann free x.ml hurried 
out ur the oll(!),.,ll.Y into the darkncn. 

All throt� the long midrlle vtatc.h, 
pa.ciu.l( to and fro from one .,.,;ug o( the 
bridge to the other, or �bmding motKmlell'l 
)>t:t:ri.!1Ji( into the darkness, the second 
mate pondered on .,.,·hat� ha.d dim:nvoererl. 

Tht: hilhnan could �"PC'lk Engmh; he kid 
the Roval .4.rm� of Rriht.in tattnot:rl on hiM 
rn.,..ur�. He "''U-9 still PQndcring, �otill 
worrying over the rn�l'.:ff!ry which h&d now 
bocom� an ub��;ion, .,.,·hen at a. qmrt�Cr to 
four the mate dimbM the hr.dder ami 
greet.oeo:l hiru with o. surly growl. 

"llot mnjzht," he ��aid. ''Hdli.:.dt hot. 
Didu't !tl� Didn't 5-loop a wink. God� 
Glad "''hen we're out of the Rr.d Se��.. 
GWI wht:ll we �ct &hut of our JXls�gen� 
What a. VO�"B.ge! '\(y God! Pilgrim,:c. I'd 
pilgrim 'em. Hcll!'' He yo..,.,'llCd. ''Well, 
bct1er �poft', Mistt';r. Themoner<you'""e 
m�H{@ the NUJH.I Of the dJip, tho �net 
you'll be able to tum in, thnugh v.·hat 
good it. v.-i\1 do you the Lord in hi'i wis4 
dom know$," 

The MOOnd nRLte grinned o.nd gave the 
COUN<! I!.Dd depart.ftd. still thinking 11.hout 
th-e hillman. Twenty nlinUtc:J later he 
returned to the bridge. 

''O.K?" uknl tbc mo.tc. 

"O.K." he o.n"'·crcd. 
"No �ign of fire?" u.id the ma.tft. 
"Not a. ,�n." The Sieeond ma.te chuck

led, amum for the moment by tho 
thought of the Okl .}lau and hh! ft.'&nl. 
Then he said, "That hillman we wero 
talking a.bou.t-thc man with the Ch�e 
dragon tattooed on his ch�t-hu got the 
Roynl A.nrl!r u( Br.itLin tatl.OOt:d on hilt 
1.JT11." 

''Tht! hell h!! has!" mid them at& "Why 
didn't the doo !;CC it o.t Bombay when he 
wiLl'! bto.ing va.<X:inatod?" 

"It's the right orm tho.t'�t tattooed, not 
the ldt," Maid th111 !CeOOnd ma.te. "'And 
hero'' $0111Cthing dSIC. When 1 ukcd him 
wtw.t it waM, he F.&irl th11.t hfl dirln't know. 
In English. What e.bout thntP" 

''Sl>f'.ab Englil'lh, eh?'' muMld the nmt.e. 
"Oh!" l'�tly he�. "1'"-c �tit. H(l 
wv: a 116p0Y in one of the Indian. Army 
regiments. Tho.t oecounu for the bulkt 

wound!� l'lnd the Royal Arml'l-1Lnd the 
tii'U.i(on o� wdl. f'crha.� l1e WIUI I>tllt.ioood 
part of hi� time in Hongkong." 

"No," so.id the sccOlld m11.te. "No. He 
comM from Kh.om�n in NorthPm Pers� 
or the l!:lburz; MoWltc..ins. 1'hot'll been 
pm\·M. They wouldn't have had him in 
lll lndio.n rq;iment, o.ny more tho.n they'd 
h11.ve l'l dl'lgfl in 11. Higbi&J"'d Tegimmt ... 

"Not even in the wa.ri" 
"[ don't knowa.nythinsaboutthewar," 

�id the. !i«'ond mo.tc. "but he'd havu 
probably bef..n too old. The poor �il'11 
not young." 

"'\'hy 'poor dfiYil'f" Mked the ma.te. 
"J-le's w damned unho.ppy," rtplk:d the 

�onrl ma.tft.. 'WJ'on�ht when I wu talk· 
ing to him I f'clt there was IUlOther w.u 
looking &t me through thot:e eyR;� of hi�:· 

"Mi&ler, .. 63.id the. mate. "whe.t you 
nl'!lfld more than anythinr; is: eleep. Beat it! 
You'll be babbling ll('Xt of-what Ll iL�
E:roon field! and d&i�iM!' 

KEYF.ll b&me had the"' be<n 
iQ stifti:ng a ni/l;ht e.� thi�. Thi!! 
a.ir ·wa� lik*' fire to the lungs. 

The $000lld mate,. more w .. lu:
ful now thiLt he wa! in hi11 bunk than even 
he hnd boon during hii watch, aighoed. 
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Lon:), ho"'• tired ,M Wll!ll H8 ached y,-ith 
v.·oorln(S�. !Jut his mind ll'll:9 Gc.tive. And 
"''hy wM,-h he wantttd to xlMp dtd he so 
JX:nilltcntly think of the hillmu and a.ll 
tha.t had happen6d !Iince the rl&y he hau:l 
� him on the wharf at DomboyP Why 
('ooldn't .hf!l put him out of hU! mind jWit 
for live minutes� 

lie mu1t Mve dm:M off thtm for, all uf 
a �udclcn, he wu 111ide Qli'Okc, listcnint: to 
the q11ick rush of fee� &nd the �ing: 
Jiro&Jarm. 

lle spn.ng hastily out of his hunk, 
lllivpcd on his trouscr1 nnd jacket over his 
pajama�, thn111t hia hire fed into & ptLir 
of llhocs, ieized o. c3.p q.nd ran out through 
the a.lleyl'l-ay on to the deck. 

Alii he �ched the <lJI('Il th., upp<'r and 
low8l' brirlgM and the bridb"tl la.dt-ler Wt!l"e 
silhouetted (4;3.lnst a yellow rU$h of flame 
from tlu� fore deck. The malt: ehouwd u 
he run po.st. 

''No. 2 'twef!ll rlecb. The Old }[a.o.'-11 i.n 
chuge or the bridge." 

They n'!llched the ladder lhK.t led to Llw 
foredook. 

Gua.t yello,�· fl.amt:l! Wt"� B110ut.iug \IP 
throu.o�h the Gftcr 1.-entibtor on the port 
r;ide. J.asca.M ra.oed ahng the deck. un
roUing hose pipes. 

"No time to ""-art.8," Mid the mate. 
.. We've �t lO �1. those }'i� throusr:h the 
vontilatom quick 1\11 ,..e can and tell 'em 
10 lit.l.rt Lhe J.'Uinl)ii �t nwe.y." 

The 8e00nd mate- .Mid down the ladder 
on to lhc fvrc deck o.nd grobbcd tbc bmsi 
nozzle or II, hof5e pipe. 

Dawn co.mo v.ith the &bip ttoo.ming 
8!Qw1y av."a�· from the ·wlnrt and Yolumet 
uf black !l.lilOM: pouring from the l\"o. !l 
bold. 

"Tht� wa.ter':i not kct;.-ing the fire un
der," said the Cllptain. "We'll have to 
itet.tln: IOlOO.Ill injt:cton to woTk." 

''Yelll, .!lir," Mid tl18 rna�. 
"! think th>�.t ought to do it," so.id the 

CLptain. The "l!!Ond ma.tl!l'!l CT&Ckffi lipJ 
twi:l!lt...d into o. smile. So the Okl Mo.n 
l!fjll hoped. <lid he? 

'l'wo .houn lo.tor, "till working on the 
for� deck, ""·ith the 11teel deck pl:.:tM now 
e.lmwt too bot underfoot to be bcuablc. 

IIUlri tlnt bla.xin� sun much too hot over· 
.h<o.d, .. d U.. obip li<ting h<>t.vily to i!U· 
hoa.rd, thft lltlC(Jnd male knew that both 
water and 5t<.'Qrn had biled. lie 11to.ggcred 
tnward the male. 

"Firtl's gaining on us:• he �- "What 
rw!llti"' 

The mate spoke to the caJM.in, v>ho 
had jll3toonw dmm to the fore derk from 

the bridge nod stood witb the chic( cu
ginrw.r, talking. 

'What nbout th0$C eylindcr• or car
bonic acid gu;, �tir?" he aid. 

''Carbonic neid gas!" $3.ld the captain 
v�dy. "Why, yll!. C..rbonic add gas. 
Wbat e.bout itP" 

"\\'e mW!l try it," aid the mat6. "Tt 
might lK>lp." 

The uld chief �in� nodded a.nd M-id 
gruffiy' 

"It'!. no' & fin� a.ppliance, rightly 8pMj.:. 
in', but we eud £x up Lines o' pipin' to �..::t 
t.M b'U! into the hold. Shall l'l'fl try it, 
ce.ptainl" 

"Why, of rourx," U.l thft C_..a.ptain. "[ 
think t-he ro.rbontc aetd gat will do it. 
l'm 11unstlnLt it will." 

Hi3 unsho,vcn (Qce was �le and deeply 
grimed with!lmohanddirt. DUeyctwcre 
roJ rimmi:CI and inllwnm. He both 
looked and spok� like e. mnn OOzed and 
nut quite him!M'!If. 

"fuor old ehap!" thougllt the teeOnd 
me.w. 

And as he turn¢d onoo lllC)I'C toward the 
bluck wlliu;.:: duudn>f smoke, the yel'low 
flamftl and thfJ hiMint:; 5toom, be htc.rd 
him IIQ,)' to the IWH\:: 

"Miste:r, cet t-ho� port Litcboo.ts out. 
Ebe when we com� tu newi '.,m, the lin 
wnt be too much for u3," Qnd he kn\:w 
Lht:.a the.t in his he&rt th�& ('l'Jp11till 
had a.budoned all hope of 81.'\·ing hi� 
!Oh.ip., 

''I.ook," Mid the third mow o.n<l 
pointed. ''Tho.l'l'l Un: lird ur '.r.m." 

Through the brown M.zc the tcrond 
mate 'i!C.VI' o. tr'UIIi}' :IILWming p&nLIIf'l to 
theiroou�. 

"T.hcre'.11 a cruber in tuuch with m by 
wirelf'M," said the third mate. ;'Coming 
up (IUit." 
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� THE SECOND mate was feel� 

� ��s��ryw:�r�a=�n�:r:Or��� 
by the flames and the fierce sun. 

His lungs were filled with the fumes from 
the furnace in the No. fl hold and the car
bonic acid gas. Everything kept going 
black in front of his eyes. He wanted to 
crawl away somewhere into the shade and 
lie down. But how could he? Were things 
"-'Orse for him than they were for any one 
else? He was an officer and must 9et an 
example to the lascars. 

The doctor appeared by his side, lined, 
wrinkled, yellow and more than a little 
tipsy. 

"Come an' rest," he said. 
"I can't, Doc." 
''T�� Old Man told �e to get you 

away 
The doctor took hold of him around the 

shoulders and dragged him up the ladder. 
Above the roar of the fire and the beat of 
the engines the second mate was con
scious of a deep murmur that rose and fell 
and was full of menace. 

"What the devil's that?" he said. 
"Our friends in the steerage," said the 

doctor. 
"What time is it?" 
"Half past three." 
"God! I thought it was ten o'clock." 
"You've got to rest. If you don't, 

you'll be down with sunstroke or some
thing." 

"Not me. I'm too strong." 
''The Red Sea's stronger." 
The second mate dropped on to the 

deck and lay stretched out under an awn
ing. His face was scorched and his hands 
were blistered. He closed his eyes. 

Some one was shaking him. He sat up. 
The purser leaned over him. 

"More trouble, Mister. The pilgrims 
are getting panicky. The Old Man told . 
me to rouse you up." 

The second mate rose to his feet at once 
and walked aft and gazed down at the pil
grims massed on the after deck and lis
tened to their· outcries. 

The haji who could speak English stood 
at the foot of the starboard ladder. 

"They want escape," he said. "They 
say the boats. They are afraid." 

"There's no need to be afraid," said the 
second mate. ''Tell them if we don't get 
the fire under soon, we'll take them across 
to the other ship." 

The haji turned and harangued the 
crowd. His voice was lost in a wild 
screeching. 

''That sounds bad," said the doctor. 
"I've heard it before. Men were killed. 
Don't like it." 

The pilgrims surged forward toward 
the engine room bulkhead and the ladders. 

''Stay where you are, damn you!" 
yelled the second mate. He turned and 
spoke to the purser. "You'd better stand 
by that port ladder. Stir some life into 
those lascars there." 

A man leaped at the starboard ladder. 
The second mate caught hold of him 

and hurled him back. 
"Get down, you fool!" he roared. 
And then the pilgrims broke and came 

charging toward the ladders, yelling, and 
the second mate, overwhelmed by weight 
of numbers, was borne back, fighting 
furiously. 

It was difficult afterward to remember 
exactly what had haJlPCiled. He remem
bered, clearly, hitting at men who 
screeched in terror and hit back. He re
membered-not so clearly-being carried 
along with the crowd and trying to stem 
tf).cir headlong course. He remembered 
standing on the boat deck-how he got 
there he never knew-and fighting to 
keep the panic stricken mob from rushing 
the boats. He remembered-this was 
clear, too--seeing the flash of a long 
bladed knife aimed at his chest. He re
membered some one flinging the man with 
the knife away from him. He remembered 
falling on to the deck and the man who 
had saved him from being knifed stand
ing over him and keeping the mob from 
trampling him to death. He remembered 
being dragged to his feet. 

But he did not remember what his 
thoughts were when he found that the 
man who had saved his life was the hill-
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The hillman fought with dogged fury, 
hitting straight from the shoulder, like a 
boxer. The second mate fought by his 
side. 

But what could one man do, or two, 
against such odds? Pilgrims were clam
bering into the starboard side boats, 
swung out ready to be lowered; pilgrims 
were sliding down the falls into the [K}rt 
side boats already in the water; pilgrims 
were clawing at each other in a frenzy of 
fear. 

Blood was pouring down the hillman's 
face. He laughed suddenly and said quite 
calmly : 

"No good, old chap. Better get these 
boats lowered and have done with it. 
Asiatics always go crazy when there's any 
danger. They can't help it." 

And then some one smashed the hill
man oYer the head with a lifeboat tiller. 

board. 

NIGHT had fallen. The en
gines had stopped. The whole 
forepart of the ship was alight. 
Only the crew remained on 

The captain raised his hands and let 
them fall again. 

"Time to leave her,'' he said. "Get into 
the boats." ' 

The roaring of the fire made it difficult 
to hear him. 

The hillman who had not yet regained 
consciousness lay on the bridge deck. 

The second mate said to the doctor, 
who was quite drunk-

"Give me a hand with this fellow, Doc, 
will you?" 

From the boat that was taking them 
across to the cruiser it was [K}ssible at last 
to see what little hope there had been of 
saving their ship. 

Great flames soared upward. Great 
black clouds of smoke reflected the red 
glare of the fire. The sky was red. The 
smooth sea was red. The faces of the men 
in the boat were red. 

The captain turned and wa�ed his 
hand in farewell. 

"Goodby, old ship! goodby." 
Tears were visible on )lis seamed face. 

The hillman stirred at the second mate's 
feet. 

The second mate bent down and 
touched him. 

"He's not come to yet,'' he said pres
ently. "I hope he's all right." 

"He's had a bad crack over the head," 
said the doctor and hiccuped. "Pardon. 
Wonder he's still alive." 

"I can't understand it,'' said the second 
mate. "He spoke as good English as any 
of you. He said Asiatics always go crazy 
when there's any danger. How do you ex
plain that?" 

Nobody oould explain, so nobody an
swered. 

As they reached the cruiser's deck the 
hillman opened his eyes. 

"How the hell did I get here?" he said 
in a weak voice: "Put me down." 

"It's all right, old chap," said the sec� 
ond mate. "You're safe." 

"Who are you?" said the hillman. 
"Don't you remember me?" said the 

second mate. 
The hillman frowned and looked in a 

worried, anxious way at the group of men 
wlw stood about him, the rescued officers 
from the pilgrim ship, in blackened, torn 
garments, and the cruiser's officers and 
bluejackets. 

The worry lifted from his brown, gaunt 
fac� and he spoke to th

_
e captain of the 

cnnser. 
"You're in command, I presume. Well, 

I want to put in a report to the admiral 
at once. It's im[K}rtant he should know as 
soon as possible." 

The cruiser's captain, a stem, sharp 
featured little man, gazed in astonishment 
at the bedraggled, bearded native with 
the blood stained bandages about his 
head and said : 

"What's important? I don't under
stand." He turned to the captain of the 
pilgrim ship. "Who is· he? What's he 
doing here?'' 

"He's going to tell us,'' said the seconb 
mate. 

''They sank us," said the man who, 
whatever he was, was not a hillman from 
the Elburz Mountains in Northern Persia. 
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··Who sank you?" 611.id the !t'<'ond mate. 
•'The Turb. Who d.��e could it be? �ol 

the Gennans,an;y-,;-ay. It wan mine; not 
a torpedo. O.nl,y hall a d� or u• gut 
ashore. I managed to find out one or two 
th� th11.t ought to be of great help to 
U't." 

.. Find out thing5 about wha.tP .. Wd the 
second mate. 

The hillman looked pMt. him at the 
etU�'g captain. 

''About tMir shol'fl batterie&," he 5aid. 
"There'lil a. way we can land a forc(l on the 
�.\siatk �Kte and command the Dard&
ncl.le�. I'm pooitil-""C." 

"Good God Almightyr' .o;aid the crui� 
er•il CS)1tain. "Who ue you? What 1'1119 
your $hip(" 1[(1; added, "What yar do 
you think LlWi ii.?". 

"!\in� hundred and fi.ftftl!lfl, of 
C011r'!!t;11 � the hillman. "( came 0.5 f�t 
as I could. I ?.'8."1 very sick. They marcher! 
u� a long w�·. &.l<liCN. The otllcn died. 
It 1'1'3.� too hot. 1 ran away. The �ldiftrl'l 
�thut at me. I remetnbcr them shooting 
from a hill. And then-my miml'11 not 
very dt!&r tonight: 1'm 9Q do.mn• tired
lllld then-" J1s hroke off wil.h " l'-igh. 
''Qutlt!l', [ can't remember wMt happened. 
Dut I'm home :tGR-in. J -,;-ant 11:1 M� !!lOme 

:more fighti.nj;:. I'd like to-to $Cttlc an 
I.OO(Iunt 1'-e cot again�t--again�t tho!!«! 
'"''ine fur "·hat they did to u11." 

'Thi, isn't ninetf'll!ll'1 hmtrlmrl &nd fif
ter.n," MOme one said. "lt"t ninctocn 
hundred and twenty-fivl!l-" 

The�>eL'\.Jnd mate�kcO'\·cr bis's.houldcr. 
;"\Y>hy oouldn't you ke411 your da.mned 

mouthshut,whOCl.""Cr)"'Ue.rt! .. Hcturnod 
once more to the man who had •ved hU! 
life.. "Do you undcrrta.nd M"' Thore'$ 
no ffi(lre f�hting. The w1.r'11 ov11r." 

''The 1\'Ur over! Then I'm too late. 
Did we win?" 

The tired eye1 gozcd into the aocond 
m1\tfl'� far.e for a while and t.Mn cloMd. 
The t.hin bod��· rda.t.OO and lay l!ltill. 

Theold�tor$-'Lid: 
••Ko hope. H�',. linO.I.ed. And arter 

that-, by G<ld, I think I oould do wnh a 
drink.!"' 

The c:n1i3er'� uptain sa.id: 
.. His rthip mun have beeu �>Unk oft the 

D1\nla.neiiM ten yea� 14:0. Where's he 
been ever since?" 

"A pri&oner o( war in Turkey end 
Kurdisto.n and Persia,." Kid th.; liEldu·Kl 
mate, "out o( his mind, kno"'ing nothing 
o( what ha.d hap.,enotrl,. lfut mlll.ki..!lJii: for 
blue watH. It doesn't 5eem po!ll!ib�." 

"We mu�t lind out who })(! ig.,'' said t.he 
cn1io;.er'� captain. "There11 be pMple in 
England wbo'll be glad to boor. Hl:J 
rnot.heror wife, maybe." 

The 8CCOnd ma.te rose to his feet and 
lookM graVflly 11.t the crui�'Pl 0\ptain 
and ooid: 

• 

';They "Pmn't he glad to hea.r &nything 
or the kind. 1'hey'll be hcc.n.brokcn. lie 
diM in nini!toon fiftfll!ln when hm !hip """llll 
sunk." 

Thltl'e waK & moment'�t "Kilenr:ll. 
'�1 ?cLicvc .

. 
you're right,.. Rid the 

cruaiter � ca�.pt&m. 
«Of eour$C I'm right," s>�.id tho 1000nd 

""'"'· 



RAYMOND S. SPEARS 

tells a tale of the Moonshiner s 
of the Southern Hills 

BIG MouNTAIN BusiNEss 
J

OE-ED 'MADDER lay in comfort, 
looking from behind a log through a 
screen of laurel brush with his right 

eye in line along the sights of his 
.30-80 caliber carbine rifle. The sitting 
of Judge Lasoomb at the Signal County 
Court on the previous week had seen 
Madder discomfited before everybody 
in the square. 

Red Anse Lowdane and his boys had 
come riding into town with their horses' 
hoofs clattering and scampering. They 
scared a drove of hogs which were scat
tered all along the highway and street, 
picking scraps. 

Suddenly alarmed, the razorbacks had 
uttered loud and confusing squeals and 
then charged in a blind, compact rush, 
rearing down the grade. Joe-Ed hap
pened to be crossing from the postoffice, 
where he had been talking to Letty 
May Carver, on his way to see Sheriff 
Dett Sorgrell about the promise of an 
appointment as deputy sheriff. The 
next thing Joe-Ed knew, he jumped 
high in the air and came down sprawl
ing and rolling all over the backs of that 
flock of razorbacks. 
Presently, getting a handhold on a 

corkscrew tail, he jerked around straight, 
"' 
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stretched out his heels, whipper...(lracked, 
and flopped into the dust. 

He would have laughed, of course, if 
the family of Lowdanes had not laughed 
first, despite their polite and bounden 
duty to let him begin, seeing as they had 
started the hogs and the ruckus. In� 
stead of feeling sorry and looking solemn, 
they threw their heads back, whooping 
hilariously. Judge Lasoomb, Sheriff Sor
grell, the tribe of lawyers, practically · 
every politician in the county, and half 
the men, women and children to boot, 
yelled with joy. . 

Jo&-Ed scrambled to his feet, just 
standing there, tall, humiliated and 
solemn. Opening his eyes and blowing 
the dust out of his mouth, he saw the 
hogs charging out of town, the dust high 
behind them. Only Letty :May Carver 
was sympathetic at his embarrassment. 

The best natured man anywhere there
abouts turned to face all the Lowdanes, 
rocking, throwing their arms and whoop
ing, utterly careless of the feelings of the 
victim of the alarmed hogs. So it started. 

Joe-Ed Madder had not said a word. 
Giving himself a shake, he turned back 
along the street to where his horse was 
tied to a rail, waiting for him to ride for 
home. Casting off the halter tie, .he 
swung into the saddle and rode along two 
sides of the square out of town. The 
laughter died away. Faces grew solemn. 
The Lowdanes themselves settled into 
their saddles, realizing that a good shot 
was angry. Joe-Ed Madder had ceased 
being a joke. Just by the corner, when 
everybody was gazing at him, the rider 
turned his horse halfway around and, 
throwing back his head, he laughed, his 
boisterous haw-haw-haw echoing against 
the two story brick courthouse wall and 
reverberating along the slopes of Turkey 
Ridge, which was gloriously colored with 
the autumnal beauty of foliage. 

Jeering, ironical, that snarling far 
heard growling of humiliation, hatred and 
vengeance was the last laugh heard that 
day in Signal County Court. Trouble 
was in it. Madder was the only member 
of his family in the county; living over at 

the end of Turkey Mountain, most of his 
family relations were over in Catamount 
County, whose court they attended as 
need or occasion invited. The Madders 
were hillbillies and loggers; the Lowdanes 
were mostly valley and river bottom 
farmers. No good foreboded in that land 
if those sensitive, high spirited and brave 
families fell out, and there was no telling 
where the angry humiliation of the hog
upset would end. 

Joe-Ed Madder would rather have been 
shot down than be laughed at. He could 
swing an ax, raft logs, pilot strands down 
the river, but he preferred to play a banjo, 
or any stringed instrument-a harp, or 
even a piano. He often worked all day 
and played music all night. Ridicule was 
a knife to his temperamental soul. Dan
iel Lowdane had moseyed to court with 
Letty May Carver; he was a burly fellow 
with no music in his soul. Daniel Low
dane owned in his own right a lot of good 
corn bottom and one of the family grist 
mills to grind the grain-some said afrer 
it was sprouted. 

Joe-Ed Madder had before day come 
down the moun.tain thiough the brush, 
and now he watched Daniel Lowdane's 
clearing, but the owner did not show 
himself. Joe-Ed had murder in his 
heart when he slipped away from home 
to follow the mountain trails over to the 
Lowdane country, but lying there with 
only just the barking of the squirrels, the 
whispering of the creek shoals, and rain
ing of the nuts on the dry autumnal 
leaves as the burrs opened, gave him time 
when he could not help but think, and 
thinking reminded him of the things 
which would follow bushwhacking-a 
killing, and trouble. 

The laughter of the Signal County 
court week crowd had hurt. The Low
danes were·a proud and haughty family, 
mean and powerful. They never had 
treated any one right. They dominated 
that land. They rode roughshod over 
every one's feelings. Joe-Ed Madder was 
the only one of his people in the Signal 
County domain. If he were tried for 
murder Lowdane influence would hang 
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him. If he made feud war, it would ruin 
his own family, though they could hunt 
the Lowdanes into their holes, put the 
fear of manhood into their mean and 
trifling hearts. 

No matter if he did get Daniel Low
dane, the vengeance would have its 
comeback on Joe-Ed himself; a hung 
lover would never marry Letty May, no, 
indeed ! And Letty May was worth liv
ing for, worth thinking about, worth 
winning, and so when the shadows of 
night fell again on Joe-Ed, he had made 
up his mind to a whimsical resolve. 

Slipping along the mountain trails 
which he had followed with killing· hate 
in his heart, he went back to his cabin 
where he lived alone as he trapped, 
hunted and earned his square income. 
Joe-Ed was honest. For one thing, he 
made good money playing for dances. 
With a banjo on his lap and a French 
harp harmonica held to his lips in a wire 
frame, he was a whole orchestra, able to 
go it all night long with nine pieces an 
hour, eighty-one dances, square and 
round, never repeating. 

They said he could play a thousand 
tunes at least. Some he learned from 
talking machines, some he learned from 
wandering minstrels; others he had in
herited from his grandfather who had 
boon a river man. When Joe-Ed arrived 
in his cabin he ate breakfast, then played 
tunes all day long-mourning and study
ing music, trying to see what he ought 
to do. 

That night he slept twelve hours in 
deep rest. He knew his future, planning 
it out. Dreaming helped him on details, 
confirming him in intention. Early in the 
morning he saddled his Kentucky horse, 
put a snack in the bags and rod� back to 
Signal Court, where he arrived in the 
middle of the afternoon, about three 
o'clock. Few were in the sunshine of the 
square. They watched him with ex
pressionless countenances, though with 
quick and apprehensive eyes, wondering 
if he had come to give himself up on the 
charge of murder. He looked that way 
as he swung down at the sheriff office tie 

rail at the cow:t ground wall and walked 
deliberately up the path to the jail 
entrance, where the department had its 
headquarters in the basement. 

But Joe-Ed had not come to give him
self up in the way the spectators thought. 
He hailed, respectfully in the custom of 
the country, pausing at the jail balcony 
steps. An answer from within invited 
him to the door and he entered the 
presence of Sheriff Sorgrell, who was 
leaning back comfortably in a swivel 
chair, his feet on his des:k and his hands 
clasped behind his head. 

"Why, howdy, Joe-Ed!" he greeted, 
dropping his soles to the floor, straighten
ing up, startled. 

"Howdy, Sher'f!" the Yisitor greeted. 
"Along last year when you v.·as cam
paigning, Sher'f, I had a talk with you. 
At that time, I 'lowed to you that if it 
was so't could be, prob'ly you'd 'point 
me deputy sher'f." 

The sheriff showed his embarrassment, 
glancing around at the· several visitorS 
thei'e-two lawyers, his under sheriff 
and men Joe-Ed did not know. A 
vacancy of the previous week in his 
staff had been known throughout the 
county. Joe-Ed had not been forgotten. 
The job had been as good as his, when 
the drove or hogs hit him. 

"Why, Joe-Ed," the sheriff said, "there's 
no opening." 

"I understood there was, Sher'f!" 
"Well, there was, Jo�Ed, but-um

m-" 
"You sent me word to come in and let 

me know about that vacancy, Sher'f." 
"Yes, sub, Joe-Ed-"the sheriff twisted 

uncomfortably-" but you didn't come 
in, so I-um-m." 

"You didn't say when I should come, 
Sher'f." 

"\Vhy, I expected you court week, 
Joe-Ed." 

"Who'd you 'point to be your deputy, 
Sher'f?" 

Joe-Ed Madder was not ridiculous 
now. A promise had been made to him. 
The rulfilment of the promise had been 
evaded with a quibble. 
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"Why, I tell you," the sheriff said, 
"we 'lowed probably you'd rather be 
assistant county clerk, Joe-Ed-" 

"Who'd you 'point deputy, Sher'f?" 
"Daniel Lowdane." 
Without a word Joe.-Ed turned and 

left the office. His gait was not quite 
sbuffiing, but it was dejected, yet stiffen
ing ominously as he continued down the 
sheriff office pathway under the court 
square park trees to his horse. The 
animal was a beautiful mount, and when 
the mountain man swung gracefully into 
the saddle, it backed out from among the 
others tied along the railing and with a 
deer-like rhythm headed away. 

The sheriff office group watched the 
departure. When Joe-Ed glanced back 
over his shoulder he saw their faces be
hind the steel lattice work four-inch 
window squares. They knew there would 
be trouble, good and plenty, now. The 
wonder was that Joe.Ed had not way
laid Daniel Lowdane or one of his family, 
for those Madders were bad. Even Jo� 
Ed, despite his music, had the look in his 
bearing of a man not best to bother. 

He was riding away from home when 
he left the Signal County Court. He went 
out on the pike. This was different, 
therefore ominous. Jo�Ed knew every 
one would think something; every one 
did. Of course, Jo�Ed would take it 
hard, the appointment of his rival as 
deputy sheriff. 

SIGNAL COUNTY covered 
the headwaters of a dozen 
streams. A pike led into the 
court seat, and out from the 

one town scattered six or seven wagon 
roads and trails following up branches and 
going over gaps in the county ridges. 
Flats in the stream bottoms and a number 
of fertile hillsides were cultivated. A 
good many orchards, patches or berry 
briers, and hardwood ridges where nut 
trees, acorns and sugar timber grew indi
cated sources of supply. Now that sor
ghum and fruit were ripe, in many a cabin 
or farmyard great black kettles were bub
bling and boiling, bits of fat pork keeping 

them from running over while the paddler 
walked around and around, stirring the 
batches· to keep the bottoms from sticking 
and scorching. They were not always 
successful, especially as the molasses 
thickened or the butters came down to 
jelling and the tired worker had to speed 
around faster and faster toward the crisis. 

A great season of the year, these boil
ings of sorghum and butter! Neighbor
hoods celebrated the ripenings. Parties, 
dances and gatherings were held. The 
joy of every one was expressed in stepping 
and courting, making merry to the music 
of the fiddles and the banjos. Trouble 
was, Jo�Ed Madder was not around to be 
the orchestra. Since he rode down the 
pike, when as every one knew Sheriff 
Sorgrell had been obliged to disappoint 
him in the matter of the deputy sheriff 
certificate, nobody in Signal County had 
seen him. He left the county at the line, 
and out yonder no one knew him. Having 
disappeared, he left the county bereft of 
its best tunes. 

The dances were not so interesting. No 
one had set much store on the thousand 
tunes Jo�Ed Madder could play. What 
did music amount to? The pickers, fid
dlers, French harpists who remained were 
poor makeshifts and hnd to use the same 
melodies over and over again, so dancing 
lost its zest. Lacking music, every one 
began to hang out, staying at home. 

Then what had always been secondary 
in these merrymakings-moonshine, hon
eydew, white mule and other shadow joys 
-appeared to help out the monotony. 

The supply had never been great. A 
good many people never touched it. 
Mostly, though, every one would take a 
taste, but no more. A few were foolish, 
and did not show much sense the way 
they drank, once they started. The late 
sorghum and butter boilings were enliv. 
ened by stump-and-jug joys. The quality 
of the music did not matter so much to 
those who had loosened up the leg joints 
with more than a good taste. Even when 
for some few simple measures the time of 
the music was even, the drinkers could 
not keep good step. 
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Naturally, no one was supposed to The sheritrs posse was gone a week. 
know where the supplies came from, who When they returned to Signal Court they 
toted it and, much less, who 'stilled it. sure rode low in their saddles. They had 
At the same time, when out in the brush -not brought anything in with them to 
the independents began to cut in on the show for their efforts, but some of them 
price, their caves and shacks were raided looked more discouraged and sorry of 
on the branehes, the stills destroyed, the spirits than in many a day. The sheriff 
mash tubs broken, the jugs and charring himself spent three days in bed, just 
kegs smashed. The cases did not come in naturally and absolutely sick. 
to county court. Nobody wanted to ad- The autumn rains came. The begin
,·ertise the matter, but at the same time, nings of winter were gloomy, probably 
sharp eyes noticed that Daniel Lowdane finding more people feeling miserable than 
moved to Signal County Court, where he in many years. The parties and dances 
slept in the posse room and ate over in had not been failures. They had been ex
Butterbread Kerry's lunch restaurant. citing. No one could complain about lack 
The Lowdanes were honorable that way. of interest. Nevertheless, moonshine left 

No one said anything about the matter, a different echo from that of music. The 
but any one with any sense would under- women folks were complaining and trou
stand how the family felt about it. Daniel ble as well as merriment was in the air. 
Lowdane was a deputy sheriff. He was There had been some fussing, several dif
sworn to uphold the law. When a man ficulties, and. everybody knew that the 
has taken oath to do a thing, of course it way things were, killings were liable at 
would not be honorable not to keep his any time to come a-happening. 
word, true and clean, all according. No Signal County was noted for its peace, 
matter what Daniel Lowdane might 00.. good will and friendliness. The rough 
lieve about prohibition and Federal Gov- element had always sung low. Families 
ernment propositions, in the State stat- lived in amity and mutual respect. No 
utes which a man in the sheriff depart- one was expected to pass up an insult, yet 
ment must uphold, was the section that no one ever passed a mean or slighting 
made distilling and liquors against the word. With every one considerate of 
- � - � � -� - -

Duty bound, Daniel Lowdane could not be any trouble, not perronal and indi-
not stay home. He just had to move to vidual, and not family or factional. It 
town. That stood to reason. And appr� was that kind of country. 
ciating his honor, his family moved all People had grown accustomed to the 
their stills and changed all their routings, wandering music of Jo�Ed Madder. 
just so that when Daniel came raiding He played wherever he went. Riding 
with SheriffSorgrell, visiting all those hoi- along the road, he plunked his bartjo and 
lows, branches and caves, they found the played on his French harp. On a still 
evidences of recent occupation, the frames evening his fiddling could be heard a mile. 
and stone furnaces; they even smelled the Wherever he went he was welcome. Time 
sour mashes and discovered here and there had been when even the L<lwdanes had 
a bottle or a jug that had been over- taken Joe-Ed in for a snack and a sleep. 
looked, old stuff, too, which on sampling But the family feelings had grown 
proved to be everything any one could strained on account of Letty May Car
have hoped for, so that after all, the raid- ver's hesitati,on regarding Daniel Low
ing could not be regarded as a complete dane and Jo�Ed Madder. To t-he whole 
and unequivocal failure. Of course, no.. county the rivalry was a calamity of in
body ever does move everything. Not to creasing importance. Of course, the loud 
leave something behind to show good will laughter of the Lowdanes, jeering, bois
to whoever came ne:tt would be poor terous and careless, marked the end of the 
judgment; trifling. 

· 
era of joy and good feeling. 
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,. that spectacle when Joe-Ed ' 

rolled along the backs of the 
drove of hogs, scrambling and 

grabbing curlycue tails, dropped at last in 
the smoking dust. All knew thatJoe-Ed 
would have been the first to whoop with 
laughter at his discomfiture, had any one 
else but the Lowdanes driven the hogs 
into him. With his shiftless and over
whelming music went pride and high 
spirits. Behind him loomed the jllCnace 
of the Madders over in the next cOunty. 
They would never let Joe-Ed go alone 
against the Lowdanes, the moment trou
ble started. 

War in the mountains! In place of 
joyous freedom, fear and sorrow. In 
place of parties and dancing, lights a
burning and stepping to music would be 
the curtains pulled down, the lights in the 
fireplaces covered over and every clearing 
shivering in the night shadows. People 
would follow the roads with worry and 
looks over their shoulders. Men would 
carry guns. Women would choke back 
their sobs over the hot bread mixing 
boards and tears would drip on the tables. 

And children would play games of bush· 
whacking and raiding from the brush. In 
the dark of the nights, when one heard 
shots over in the next valley, it might not 
be 'ooon hunters, or turkey roost killers, 
but murdering of men instead! Perhaps 
Joc-Ed had ridden away to organize his 
relations for raiding and battles. 

Joc-Ed's record was analyzed. He 
feared no man. He asked no favors. He 
had a steady hand, shooting right or left 
with shotguns, and winning many a 
turkey shoot with his old .44 repeater, 
which his father had used before him. 
For all his music he had another side to 
him. His smile would come like a flash of 
sunshine through the wind swept tree
tops. But his eyes had the look in them 
that men who know men recognize. 

Some one said Joc-Ed was hack. The 
rumor swept the length and breadth of the 
Signal County ridges and valleys. He 
was picking a banjo, playing a fiddle, 
blowing a French harp, same as ever-

only now he was daffy! Y as, sub, gone 
clear loony! 

AchillofapprehensionanddismayswepV 
through the hearts of those who heard 
that Joe-Ed Madder was not right in his 
hCad any more. His disappearance had 
seemed explicable and natural, however 
regrettable. To have the man, whose 
music and good humor had pleased the 
whole population, shadowed in his mind 
was every friend's sorrow. Hardly any 
one believed the story as it first appeared. 
Such a thing just could not possibly be--

Yet Joe-Ed drew nearer and nearer, 
coming mighty slow, and those who had 
seen him confirmed on their oaths that he 
was not the same in his head any more. 
The debonair and merry Joe-Ed was shuf. 
fling up the line with his figure draped with 
three cases, a banjo, a guitar and a fiddle. 
In his pockets were a score of French 
harps for blowing music. 

His raiment was no less fantasticJ 
His shirt was red with white stripes; his 
hat was a wide, blue sunshadcr with stau 
all around the ribbon. He wore silk short 
trousers of yellow and green. He wore 
long gray stockings and fancy dancing 
pumps, and every step he took he double 
shuffled to his own music, wild, weird 
strains of dancing tunes and singing 
melodies. 

"Po'r Joe-Ed!" poople exclaimed. "Hit 
broke his heart, losing out with Letty 
:May Carver." 

He arrived in Signal Court, double 
shuffling to marching time. He arrived 
on a Monday, when people came to 
town, trading. Sheriff Sorgrell and his 
staff were crossing to the restaurant 
lunch for dinner when they saw him. The 
posse were stalwart, competent men. One 
laughed aloud at the gaudy spectacle. 

"Huh!" Daniel Lowdane chuckled. 
"Ain't he plUmb ridiculous?" 

THE RETURN of Joe.Ed 
�ladder in that absurd suit of 
short pants clothing eased the 
hunger for music along Turkey 

Ridge and throughout Signal County. 
Wherever he was asked to go, there he 
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went. He ate chicken and roast pork, bow-wowing voice, and sometimes as he 
game pies and all kinds of good things. shambled along the roads alone, he could 
The women went out of their way in pity be heard muttering to himself, "Ow-wow
and charity to gh'e him what he could ow-wow." Everywhere he went he picked 
appreciate. The hat was passed for him, his banjo, sawed his fiddle, made his guitar 
too, but he jingled the coins in a bag, hum. $ometimes he would be heard in 
holding his ear close to it, listening, and the moonlight going along the mountain 
then he would try to pick "Money Music" blowing his French harp, and one never 
on his banjo. Little by little he won the knew where he was going to show up. 
tune he heard in silver coins clinking in a One thing about him-be v.·ould not 
canvas bag. drink moonshine or mountain wines. One 

People were afraid that if Joe-Ed car- night t .. e Lowdanes gave a party over in 
ried the money with him he would be shot their head house, the old pillared man
for it. Back in the ridges were poor devils sion. All the family and their married 
of humans to whom ten dollars were a relations appeared. It was a great party, 
fortune. One of these might take it into and Daniel Lowdane brought Joe-Ed 
his head to kill Joe-Ed for the money, Madder to play for them. Then Daniel 
but he always came down to the sheriff's went over after Letty May Carver. She 
office after a dance and solemnly handed did not know Joe-Ed was to be there, 
his pay to whoever was there, so it could supplying the music. The first she knew 
be put in the big county safe. of it, she heard the banjo tinkling and 

One day when Daniel Lowdane, the thumping a new song, "Jingling Money," 
deputy sheriff was there alone, just the but though she didn't recognize the tune 
same as usual, Joe-Ed brought in the she knew the picking. 
silver, nickel and copper coins. Lowdane Letty May shook herself away from 
started to laugh, but as he looked at the Daniel Lowdane and entered the big 
open mouth, the vacant eyes, the swaying double room where the Lowdane relations 
figure of the "natural," something deeper were all sitting back listening. She was 
than humor struck the man hunter and almost the only outsider there, but of 
without a word he took and counted the course, Daniel had brought her and some 
coins, made a note of the sum-$5.26- of the other Lowdane blood boys had 
and put it in the sheriff's desk for inclu- brought their sweethearts. She walked 
sion in Joe-Ed's music income. , across the floor and stood before the 

Joo--Ed's relations over in Catamount picker, who was looking around with 
heard about his mental predicament and restless, staring eyes. He just glanced at 
two or his brothers rode over to see about her, as she stood there. 
it. Their arrival put Daniel lowdane on Never in the hills and valleys had any 
his guard; in fact he sat in a corner of the one seen just such a spectacle as that 
sheriff's office all day long with his left prctty girl, pale and swaying, wringingber 
hand revolver on his lap, in case there hands, looking at the man who had 
should be- trouble; but the two Madders courted her, but who was now "gone 
spoke to him, when they learned who he natural." Color came back to her cheeks 
was, and rode away to their own country in sp\otcRes, then left again. She turned 
without doing anything. Starting a war and looked at Daniel Lowdane, who was 
on account of a relation who had gone grinning �With satisfaction, but the blaze 
loony did not seem good sense. in her eyes blistered his lips and scorched 

Joe-Ed paid no more attention to his his face to a startled red. If he had antici· 
brothers than he did to any one else. He pated a triumph, Letty May's pity for 
just looked at them, not recognizing them, the one-time lover spoiled Daniel's night 
shaking his head when they tried to have for him. 
him go away with them, and just minding Letty May, with sudden resolve, danced 
his own business. He talked in a hollow, to Joe-Ed's music. She brought him cof-
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fee, sweet milk, white chicken and wild 
turkey meat, hot bread and all the best 
delicacies of the party. 

Some of the blood Lowdane women did 
not like it so much, but those .who had 
married into the family synipathized 
with the girl. Daniel Wwdane had no 
business surprising and humbling her in 
that way. She gave just exactly the 
four dances which were his due, the first 
one, the "Supper March," a round dance 
and the "Winder." The others she scat
tered among all the others, though Daniel 
tried in vain to date her far ahead. She 
just was not going to disappoint the 
youngsters, especially the beginners of the 
dancing play, 

THELOWDANEShad a lively 
time that night. The scores 
of menfolks cut loose. Come 
midnight supper time, they 

were hoeing down strong; but in the sets 
of the early dark of the morning they were 
growing rough and rougher. Out around 
there was a stump. Men who had seldom 
touched liquor went now and sampled. 
The Lowdanes were the dominant crowd 
of the region, and if any one wondered 
what this family party meant, the folks 
all knew and kept it just an open 
seeret. The dance was to celebrate a 
great ev.ent. 

Just what the matter was none would 
more than hint. In fact, the facts were 
the seeret of Red Anse, Ho-Law Jim, 
Black Pete, Daniel B, and four or five 
others in the central leading group of 
Lowdanes. Daniel Lowdane, the deputy 
sheriff, had been met by a man at the 
Signal Court, and he had introduced the 
stranger to Ho-Law Jim so as not person
ally to be mixed up in the matttr. 

"Yas, sub," one of the bo� said to 
Daniel, "this yeahs the bigges' business in 
the hist'ry of our fambly!" 

Big business, but kept dark ! The party 
saw the menfolks all working together, 
organizing. Under cover of the merri
ment, serious matters had to be attended 
to. Groups went off by themselves and 
talked things over. On slips of paper were 

written lists of names, and these were re
vised and worked over, -fitting the right 
ones together. The men were expansive, 
the youngsters boastful and swagger; but 
quite a few of the women grew more and 
more scowling and angry, grim in their 
fears and reluctances. 

"Theh's big money into hit!" the men 
said; and the women-

" Hit ain't right!" 
In the morning when the family broke 

up to scatter out around in their home 
countries, Joe-Ed :a-ladder would have 
gone on his way, but Daniel Lowdane, 
seeing how Letty May looked at it, took 
the musician over to a little cabin up at 
the edge of the Lowdane mansion clear
ing. The cabin had been used by one of 
the boys when he was first married. It 
remained pretty and clean, abandoned. 
Joe-Ed took to it in delight. The idea of 
having his own home appealed to him. 

He went away to dances, but came 
wandering back the next day or two, and 
sitting before his fireplace, practised the 

. pieces he could play as no one else could. 
Of ail that Joe-Ed had been, about the 
only thing that remained unchanged in 
this moonblink of his was the love of 
music. He clung to it as though it were 
his only link with the life and world he 
had known before he lost his wits. 

Now out on the faces of the mountains 
appeared red sparkles of fires and the 
glows of furnaces, the shine of light on 
smoke and the Hashing as doors were 
opened to feed flames. Runs began to 
smell a bit sour. Wagons came driving 
into the mountains with mystery loads. 
At night the highways had traffic far and 
away livelier than by day: Many a 
Lowdane spent the noons in bed and the 
nights abroad. 

Of course, the work was tedious. Just 
sitting in the shacks and around the caves, 
tending the business, meant long hours 
when only ten minutes or so an hour of 
activity relieved the tedium of the slow 
processes of the great business that was 
making the Lowdanes rich, wealthy in 
bank accounts, in ready cash, in bought 
acreages, in clothes and jewels and new 
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houses where formerly log cabins had been making. But roadways, rafting rivers, a 
the rule. tap branch log railroad-all helped solve 

So they had to have something to do. the difficulty of guaranteeing delivery 
Having so much spare money, one of the down yonder. Yes, indeed! 
boys paid Joe-Ed :Madder a dollar to All they had to do was reach the head 
eome and play for the crew up Waterdrop ends of the underground system provided 
Branch one night. Joe-Ed ran off music by their syndicate buyers, receive their 
they had never heard before, singing checks-good as gold, on the most reliable 
tunes, just play tunes, which one could banks anywhere. Just the beginnings of 
not sing to or dance to, but which stirred the old hit-and-miss scale of retail, unor
strange fee lings in the heart and back of ganized production had developed into an 
the head. And so another night, they had income that the rich fellows of steel, co� 
him over on Sweet Spring, and then down per, railroads, timber and mines would 
at the Sleepy Mill, owned by Red Anse, not sneeze at. 
himself. , Actually, they were figuring on a pipe 

This Sleepy Mill was run all day, grind� line to run out the Lowdane products, 
ing grists of bread corn. At night bags of with gasoline relay pump stations, and 
soft corn, with tiny green tendrils or everything, the gentleman who was go� 
sprouts sticking out of the kernels. were betweening said. Of coun;e, the pipes 
brought and ground. One had to be right would have to be special--extra, on ac
eareful with that sproutings grinding, or count of the taste galvanized or plain iron 
somebody from outside might get to see it gives any kind of good liquor. The care 
and inform the prohibition Federals. The taken by the Lowdanes, running peach, 
Lowdanes owned two mills, and they had pear, apple, corn, all the different kinds 
to grind all day for the food supplies. ' separate, was appreciated. Their hone-y
Come night, and they had to keep running dew, 80.70, wild bee and white corn pro. 
to provide for their own private business portionally, was making a genuine hit 
enterprisea up on the runs. down in the markets. Quality folks raved 

Making as much as they were, they had about it. 
money to spend on amusements and re- "We'll make millions, all of us!" wu 
liefs. They kept the work all in the fam- the promise. 
ily, for it was not hard. But in the long The Lowdanes looked into the happy 
watch hours, with nothing much to do but land of unlimited wealth. They were not 
keep the stuff running through, whether mountain whites any more. They stood 
hoppers or worms, it was music that gave on the edge of VR.it financial importance. 
them the greatest satisfaction, the solace They could go to ten dollar a day hotels, 
most pleasing to bear, and they had Joe- the same as the biggest fellows in the 
Ed sleeping all day so he could entertain world. Their women were wearing silk 
them all night. Up in the brush where stockings and short skirts right out like 
cold springs came down the hollows, chill� the swellest society in the country. It 
ing the steam from stills running in the was not anything for one of the boys to go 
moonshine, Joe!Ed was taking turns of down yonder and buy an automobile or an 
minstrelsy. automatif. gold mounted, pearl handled 

One thing about the Lowdanes. They pistol, or1a two hundred and fifty dollar 
could do it right. They knew that the rifle with engravings and fixings of the 
surest way to spoil a business is to supply most specia} kind. 'Why, times were not 
poor quality goods. They stocked back in like they used to be and never would be in 
the cave storage, for six month aging and the mountains again! 
leaching through hardwood charcoal to Why, they even had the funniest kind of 
take up the fusil bites, making ready for musician hired regularly, to pick and fid� 
shipping. Of course, transportation was die for them every night. They did not 
a big problem, about as serious as the think a thing of paying him probably 
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three dollars or even five dollars just to 
have music where they worked. 

Nothing like that had ever been even 
dreamed of before. � THE LOWDANES quieted 

down right smart. They looked 
around them · with watchful, 
careful eyes. They had Daniel 

on the sheriff's posse, so they did not have 
to worry much about anything out of the 
court seat of Signal County. It was 
strangers who gave them chills of appre
hension. In the old days, an outsider 
might mean a fugitive from Oklahoma, 
Wyoming, Yankee or Mississippi bot
toms justice. Perhaps R revenue collector 
was deep beneath the surface of a hunter 
of wild turkeys, a ginseng digger or a col
lector of folk songs. These did not mean 
much to any one except the particular 
individual involved. 

Now the whole Turkey Ridge district, 
and all the people in all the coves, clear
ings, on the branches, at the fords, run
ning the grist mills, raising corn, having 
orchards, owning wagons and new auto
mobiles, were stirring to the tentacles of a 
reaching influence which spread a net
work throughout the region. Even inno
cent commissary keepers, sending out 
orders for ten times as much and ten times 
as costly things, were perturbed by the 
undercurrent of dread and suspicion which 
afflicted the whole county. 

Fortunes were at hand where of old 
only livings had been hoped for. Families 
which had been hard put for shoes even in 
winter now had automobiles. This was 
only just the beginning. The buyer who 
dealt with the Lowdanes told them in 
funny English, tempered by a soft and 
musical European lingo, that probably 
they would have to ship in carloads of 
corn for mountain treatment. Yellow 
corn fit only for cow feed and white corn 
from away down in the lower country 
would have to make up for the failure of 
the mountain patches to supply the de
mand. 

"We can work it through!" the Low
danes declared, and ordered tons of copper 

Where they had used only a hundred
weight or so in the past. 

Of course, it takes courage, spirit, 
ability and quality to meet an emergency 
like this which called upon the Lowdanes 
to the full limit of their capacities of pro
duction at their stills and transportation 
to the heads of the tap Jinet;. 

Pride was necessary. Half or more of 
the satisfaction in the great increase in 
business was having large rolls of ready 
money, wearing forty dollar hats, buying 
the finest clothes and nicest hunting boots 
to be had, throwing away two-dollar 
jack-knives when they were dull, not both
ering to sharpen them, and otherwise 
enjoying free and easy finances. 

In no time, every man-jack of the Low
dane family was going to be a millionaire, 
even the boys having a complete million 
dollars for spending money. All the 
ladies and girls of the family had to do 
was tell one of the boys going out in the 
evening to bring back a pair of silk stock
ings and he would do it, paying three or 
four dollars and not thinking any more 
about it than he used to feel about buying 
a pair of quarter cotton socks for himself. 

Nothing could happen. How could it? 
The bigger the family, the more money it 
had; the tens of thousands of acres it 
owned meant the convenience of all those 
now priceless branches and spring runs. 
Even the hillbilly branches of the valley 
Lowdane family wet:e no longer poor 
white, but lived in elegance and just any 
way they wanted to. What they cared to 
buy they bought and paid for, just like 
sticks of candy. They even had tele
phones to take orders on. Actually, 
wires had to be strUng from away down 
at the railroad, clear into the coves and to 
the last houses from which the branch 
paths led out into the gullies and valleys 
where the manufacturing was done. Peo
ple who had never had ten dollars now 
had a thousand dollars for pocket money, 
actually. 

Then over the wires came the word one 
day-

"The French family is coming!" 
Just that, and no more. No secret had 
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been more carefully guarded than thiB 
cryptic utterance. It meant tha.t the 
Federals were on their way, raiding. Some 
of the Lowdanes had forgotten wha.t it 
meant, but over their local wires they soon 
were informed. Every one stood frozen 
with puzzled fear. Of course, the Fed
erals could not strike everywhere; but 
where were they _going to land? Tele
phone messages from away down the 
line gave no information. The syndicate, 
if it bad forwarded the word, added noth
ing to the dark and dreadful news. Guar<ls 
out on the edges of Signal County were 
redoubled. 

The alarm reached every cabin, ev.ery 
family, and probably there was not .a 
Lowdane man or boy in the tra1f1e who 
did not know the raiders were on their 
way. The stills were abandoned. The 
cave stor�s wece left unguarded. The 
Lowdanes retreated to their homes a·here 
they waited, cowering and in approaching 
panic. One phrase had shaken the foun
dations of their domain. , 

They waited in nerve wra.cking ex
pectancy. Dreams of fortune and power 
vanished in the terror of imminent <Uia!i
ter. Juat when they ,began to bneth.e in 
the hope and belief that it ·was a. false 
alarm� the rising pillars of smoke up the 
mountain hollows oonfinned the report • 
. Standing at their cabins, they saw the 
rising clouds and sa.w the whipping of the 
trees where the flames over the still sha.ckll 
swept up. 

They sa.w, too, that &t the mouths of 
caves fires were burning. They heard 
the muffled explosions of v.o.lcanic dis
turbances, where stores of high proof 
aging 'shine, fruit jacks and strong drinks 
were burning and containers blowing. up 
with the heat. Telephone messages came. 
The families at home in the valley .clear
ings were all looking at just such spec
tacles of the work of raiders. Every still 
was struck, every stock stored away, and 
even the two mills where the sprouts were 
ground for the mash were visited by deter
mined men, and these knew just what to 
seek and exactly where to find it. 

The raiders swept down out of the high 

places and came to the cabins, to the new 
homes, to the headquarters mansion of 
the Lowdanes. Alert, set featured, shrewd 
eyed men picked the individuals, called 
them by name and said : 

"WewantyouJ Here's the warrant!" 
A clean sweep! The Lowdanes l't'ere 

rounded up. Nqt only were all their ap
purtenances of commerce seized, speci
mened and confiscated. but every last de
tail relating tn their use was destroyed, 
even to the troughs and pipes running 
water into the worm tanks. All the stock 
was dumped out or burned, or both. The 
ro.w materials, the stills, the loads of 
containers were rendered useless and ut
terly valueless. 

How come? Who ·had betrayed them1 
The Lowdanes looked at one anoth&. 
There was in all this a directne99, a sys
re:m, a. certainty that left .out not one de
tail; nothing · escaped the raiders. They 
even captured the personal and cellar 
.stocks in the cabins. Sea.rch warrants 
covered ea.ch one of the groups of oper&
tionlil, Hardly an automobile but was 
oonfisca.ted for transportation. 

The Lowdanes felt the menace of their 
own weaklings, the chance of one or an
other of them turning traitor. · AU of 
them were herded down the line, wa.r
l'anted andarrested. Surprised, thet"ehad 
heen no chance to plan, to escape. to avoid 
the disaster which had befallen them. 

"You have the privilege of an attor. 
ney," they were assured, one by one. 
"Anything you .say may be used against 
you.." 

The leaders exclaimed their bewilder. 
ment. suggesting everything including 
silence. 

"Don't talk!" 
But ¢cy saw ahea-d of them fines and 

the peri,itentiary. Not all were full 
blooded Lowdanes. Some were pretty 
skimpy in their loyalty. Some had never 
liked the idea so much and. anyhow, had 
thcir suspicions. A score affidavited their 
confessions. They stood pleading before 
the judge, and just naturally had to take 
their medicines:. Only Daniel Lowdane 
was not even arrested. Of course. he had 
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every chance in the world to know all 
those business locations, everything that 
was going on. Dark suspicion fell upon 
him. Why was he being left scot free? 

Daniel Lowdane lost twenty. pounds 
weight in the -days of desperate doubts 
and waiting. He felt the hard, cold sus
picion of his own flesh and blood coming. 
to rest upon him. Why had the Federals 
let him go, taking all the other Lowdanes? 
Nobody was going to be fooled by that 
proposition. 

The family escaped mostly with fines. 
The leaders went to jail. None would 
speak to Daniel Lowdane when the fact 
had dawned on them that he was all clear, 
nothing set against him, and they all 
knew that he had brought in the syndicate 
representative, in the first place, and 
Daniel had been the go-between who car
ried the messages and passed the words. 

The close knit family, one day so united 
and invincible, was on the day after the 
sentences breaking and scattered. Some 
were for believing Daniel had just been 
lucky. Others believed entirely different. 
He cringed in terror lest he come to the 
fate of the one who betrays his own 
friends, Rpies on his own Aesh and blood, 
lives traitor to his own. 

ONE DAY Daniel L<lwdane 
had an idea. Holding his head 
in his hands, his thoughts 
turned to all that sequence of 

peril and difficulty, that seeming success 
and utter ruin. 

"Where's Joe.Ed Madder?" he won
dered. 

The banjo picker and musician had dis
appeared. From the day the raid was an
nounced, Daniel had not seen him. The 
deputy sheriff started up, inquiring around. 
He telephoned out to his family, the 
strung wires the only evidence left of their 
prosperity. None knew where the simple
ton was, or what had become of him. 

Daniel L<lwdane, pariah even in the 
sheriff department, went out and saddled 
his horse. He rode back into the moun
tains. He swung down at the house of 
Letty May Carver. On the balcony of her 

house were two suitcases. She was dressed 
to travel. She turned with whitening 
cheeks to face Lowdane. In his abstrac
tion and the family panic, he had not been 
to see her before. Now she stood, brave 
but doubtful. 

"Howdy, Letty May," he said, his 
voice hollow. "Goin' away?" 

"Yes, Dan, I'm going away." 
"I 'low I know where you're going." 

He sat down weakly. "I expect it's Joe. 
Ed Madder you're going to join out 
yonder?" 

"Is that any of your business?" she 
asked quietly. 

"You know 'tis." He wiped his brow. 
"We laughed at Joe-Ed. We treated him 
mean. All us L<lwdanes never played fair 
by him. He was one man and we were a 
whole family. We 'lowed ourselves to be 
proud an' strong. An' now, Letty May, 
I'm begging from him a favor." 

"Begging a favor from Joe-Ed Mad
der?" she asked incredulously. 

"One time I was the fam'ly's favorite 
son," Daniel said. ''They aU were proud 
and satisfied with me. Now that hog 
down the trail's better off'n I am. They 
all think I traitored them. They all be
lieve I brought in the Federals, sicking 
the Government on the stills and stocks. 
Course, I didn't. I even hc'ped 'em find 
a market and keep the blockade raised on 
shipments. But they won't believe me. 
I know there's only one man they'll be
lieve. That's Joe-Ed. If he'd just let 
them know how come--'" 

She looked at him. 
"You kp.ow us l.<Jwdanes," Daniel 

L<lwdane went on. ''We're honorable. 
We're proud and high spirited. The worst 
thing that could happen to us is a split-up, 
and hit's fallen to us. I can promise for 
every last one that all his life he'd be 
grateful to Joe-Ed Madder, if he'd come 
make peace among us. 'Member that 
night we celebrated, an' you come to the 
party, Letty May? You gave one look't 
him. An' from that minute you blanked 
me off. I know, now, that you saw he 
wasn't loony, he wasn't simple, he wasn't 
crazy. Single handed, he was risking 
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himse'f in war against the Lowdanes. 
He never killed one of us. He was fighting 
the only way he had. It was to get you, 
Letty :May. You know it. I know it. 
He was a brave man and he won the 
campaign. I surrender, Letty May. I'm 
beat. I'm begging for his mercy, that's 
all." 

"But the others 'd shoot him daid if 
they knew !" she gasped. 

''I'll carry the flag of truce to the Low· 
dane men!" he said. ''Tell him so. We're 
honorable. Every man'll meet him, fair 
and honorable. Don't you know't the 
Lowdancs would rather have peace in 
their family than have all their enemies 
dead and in their graves? I know them, 
Letty May. Please, lady, I beg you bring 
Joe-Ed back! I humble myso'f to you!" 

"Daniel, I'll tell Joe-Ed what you say." 
''Thank you, Missy Letty May," he 

said. "Telephone to Signal Court, an' I 
promise an escort for him. Or we'll meet 
him theh, all of us!" 

"Joe-Ed's brave," she said. "If he 
comes at all, it'll be right square back to 
the Lowdane mansion, Daniel." 

"He would, o' course!" the'Lo,.;dane in 
disgrace said. 

So Joe-Ed Madder and Letty May her4 
self met the committee of Lowdanes at 
Signal Court, in the sheriff's office. Be
fore the county officials the Lowdanes 
promised him fair play and to give him a 
fair start if they decided he had to leave 
the country on account of war. 

And Joe-Ed and Letty May rode out to 
the Lowdane mansion. The cro�:d was 
all there again, unsmiling; they averaged 
more than two inches shorter in the way 
the men held their heads. Pride was gone. 
Fortune had vanished. Much of their 
hope had come back to earth. 

"Joe-Ed Madder," Red Anse Lowdane 
spoke, when they were all lined up, "can 
you tell 'f Daniel Lowdane had anything 
to do with betraying us in this blockading 
of ours?" 

"Not that he knew about." Joe-Ed 
shook his head. 

"He weren't foolish, neither, letting on 
by accident?" 

"Why-" Joe-Ed hesitated-"not 'nless 
loving the same girl I did was foolish, 
Mr. Lowdane." 

The questioner looked at Letty May 
and her face colored brightly. 

"He'd be'n foolish not to!" Red Anse 
said, grimly, and every one nodded, while 
the girl held her hands to her lips, tears in 
her eyes. 

"It wasn't Daniel Lowdane," Joe-Ed 
spoke up. "Gentlemen, no Lowdanc 
turned traitor against you. The one who 
mapped out your stills nnd your stock 
stores and named your work, if it was 
grinding, or souring, or distilling, or run
ning, wasn't any friend of yours. It was 
an enemy. I did all that!" 

Ferocious hatred flared for an instant as 
the I.owdancs glared at the bold mnn who 
told them to their faces what he had, 
single handed, done. 

"'Mr. MAdder,'' Red An!e 8Rid, gulping 
a little, "I'd like to be your friend, ac
count of this favor you dom� us Low
danes." 

"I'm glad to!" Joe-Ed cried and tears 
ran down his cheeks. "I don't want to be 
any man's enemy, gentlemen!" 

"Especially a. man don't want hard 
feelings in one's own flesh nnd blood rela
tions," some one spoke up, sighing with 
relief. 

"And bit's peace among us, Daniil." 
Red Anse turned to his !On. "I hope I 
never have feelings account of any one, 
like what I've been through lately, son." 

So the Lowdanes flocked around to
gether, and for a time Joe-Ed and Letty 
May were ignored as they stood holding 
hands off to one side. But not for long. 
The women came circling around them, 
laughing with tears in their eyes. Noth
ing is more bitter or deadly than when a 
family breaks up into factions. The Low
danes were saved. The Madders and 
Lowdtmes would ever remain at peace. 
Signal County would escape the terrors of 
deadly feudal war. One man had come 
in and told them the truth. 

"Course, it took nerve!" Daniel said, 
ooming to shake Joe-Ed's hand. "Long 
as I live, I'll be grateful, man!" 
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"We'd better have something to eat," 
1\:Irs. Red Anse suggested, and Letty 
May started to help, but they would not 
allow her. 

She was company, honored and loved, 
because after all she had made this all 
possible. Women could appreciate the 
peace and good will. 

"If we had music-" some one sug
gested-"we could clear out and have a 
dance, while waiting." . 

"Well-" Joe-Ed grinned-"I'm here." 
"Where's your banjo-fiddle?'' some 

one asked. 
"Why-" and Joe-.Ed colored as his 

smile faded-"haven'tyou been up in that 

cabin? When I pulled out I left the music 
instruments there." 

"You know, Joe - Ed -" Red Anse 
laughed-"we never thought of look
ing there! Lawse! Yo' had your fort 
right in oUr own clearing. That's 
brave!" 

"Well, you know, I was plumb desp'
rite-playing simple and doing what I 
did!" Joe-Ed said. "Not for anything 
in the world would I-" 

"Well, considering Letty May, no
body's going to blame you!" Daniel 
Lowdane said, sighing with regret. "I'd 
done anything myself to win and deserve 
her. In fact, I did try." 

-

HUNTING OsTRICHEs FOR DIAMONDS, 
By LAWRENCE G, GREEN 

OSTRICHES are now being hunted 
in the Kalahari and South West 
Africa, not for their feathers or 

their skins, but for the diamonds in 
their gizzards. 

A new kind of prospecting with guns 
and knives instead of picks and pans has 
begun in the remote desert spaces; and 
the few hauls that have been made have 
been exceedingly rich. 

For a long time it has been known that 
ostriches occasionally swallow diamonds, 
together with pebbles and broken gla.ss, to 
help them grind up their food. Some 
time ago a diamond was found near Wal
Vis Bay in an area where no diamonds 
had ever been found before. After an 
examination of the ground, experts came 
to the conclusion that the diamond 
must have been deposited there by an 
ostrich. 

Ostriches wander down dried-up river 
beds to the diamond yielding coastal 
belt of South West Africa, and return to 
the interior with diamonds in their giz.. 
zards. This fact has just been established 

by two Pretoria doctors, who have re
turned from a Kalahari ostrich hunt un
dertaken with the definite idea of testing 
the theory. 

They found that the wild ostriches 
rn.aMe difficult targets, and when they did. 
bring down the huge birds they found 
very many pebbles and very few dia
monds in the gizzards. But they had the 
proof they desired. 

A well known big ga.me hunter was 
more fortunate. In the gizzards of two 
ostriches he found seventy diamonds, 
pure white stones of high value. Some 
of them were very similar to the beautiful 
diamonds now being recovered from the 
new Namaqualand fields; and it is thought 
that the ostriches had picked them up in 
that vicinity, south of the Orange River, 
a.nd fled northward when the diamond 
rush took place. 

Permits have been obtained from the 
administrntion of South West Africa for 
this new kind of prospecting, and several 
expeditions are being formed to hunt OS· 
triches on a large scale. 



The MAD ROSE 
A Thrilling Novelette 
of Brazjlian Gallantry 

By BURTON W. PEABODY 

''Sio Christovio, patron saint of voyagen, passionate, impetuous--infinitely languid 
protect thou us." -From D Brcmli4n amuld. f:��:����=·rh�t

n��:;:; :�a� i:e:a,::��� THE CLASH of steel on steel had changed, grew less complex, he would in 
sounded in his ears for the last the course of his occasional voyageB up 
time, so Nelson dos Anjos thought. and down the Brazilian coast almost sur� 

The tapering lples with their bell shaped ly live to hear again sometime the clash of 
guards had been carefully polished and steel on steel . . . 
their sharp triple points refastened with The Moacyrda Veiga, southbound, and 
fresh wjnding cord; the long sabers had already well down the coast, swung slowly 
been burnished free of the dark blood out of Santos harbor and down the inlet 
which had chanced to flow; all the wea- to the sea. Over her stern a Bock of gulls 
pons now hung in rows upon the wall hung on motionless pinions in air as 
racks of the Escola Phyrica, shining in a smooth as glass; the sky was placid, the 
delicate barricade that seemed · to shut waters cobalt blue; the slender palms on 
away an irrecoverable past. The period the receding shore "4J.ved only a faintly 
of military training, which every Bra- nodding farewell. 
zilian youth must undergo unless eJtempt, This was at high noon. 
was over. A venturing wind came north from the 

Dos Anjos packed away his blue and distant shores of Uruguay; the wind 
scarlet lieutenant's uniform, embraced talked to the sea, whispering, cajoling; the 
the uncle with whom he had lived during sea responded, laughing stormily, expos-. 
his college and cadet days in Siio Paulo, ing white keth. 
bent for a dutiful kiss over his aunt's slim By four o'clock the few courageous 
pale fingers, and set his face toward his birds which still followed the Moacyr da 
native Bahia in the tropic north, there to Veiga were rocking, tossing over the vas
resume the prosaic life of the tobacco sci's wake with a continual flutter of gray 
plantations and of the factory belonging wings; the dreamy rise and fall of the 
to his family. decks had changed to a ponderous see-

But Nelson dos Anjos was not alto- sawing which lifted first bow then stern 
gether fitted by nature for a prosaic life. above the steely horizon; O«!asionally 
He was of a temperament as lazily hot as there was a quiver of the hull, a crash, a 
the land he came from-romantic, tender, hiss of spray, as the low bows drove 

"' 



through th¢ soothing wreckage of a. wave; 
noll' Knd ag1.in & g·ull'K iond.•f cry, lltra.nge. 
ly like tho yowl of a �at. but short cut, 
ha�h, nuo.ped nut ��.nd WllM lrnrt in tlwt 
blC:ftk imD1Cn$ity Of wind and SpG.ee. 

T.Glllguumwdy oblivKmM to the turmoil 
obout him, Do111 Anjo.!l sy,.-ayed dowly 
acroM the Ktea.mf.ll"111 &ftn" Yl'dl-d�:k, 11. 
peculiar figure to look upon-t.\11 for o 
BTK.zilia.n. romllWhllt lean a.nd &ngular or 
bo£b.·. thin of w.Wt, a trifle hcet'-"Y and 
bon,y of shoulder-a figur� \<lgtJely !;"'Cf!o
}egs a.nd uncouth, �l oddly picturcgque 
in a clinging fluttN" of white tro11�en�, 
noolly l:...::l!ed sport coot a.u.d groy pllid 
"'P· 

There Wti a cert.nin appearance or 
strength about him, but l'l. gmc-el� 
a.pa.t.httic !lltelagt-h. A� the d<.-<:11. piLChOO, 
ttcrn high, his body, til ting against the 
rrnwe�mmt, leaned li:tll�:t!y �id'I!I'I'D!e UIIOtl 
the oir &s if rcelining upon an invisible 

wall; u thfl dt'Ck righted. the S3me in. 
\·U.ibk wa.ll a.ppeu�d lu pu�h him, with
out effort or volition on his p.-1rt, back to 
& wtiu'y peq:JOC.Ddit:ultar. 

Nelson dM Anjos drifted idly to the rail 
t.nd piu.lst:d then; hi,; lt!ft ha.nd reNt
ing upon it, his right conocolcd with 
a IJUt!er, h�tl1itmt.l �tnnt in his lrirle 
ooot pocket, thus further di!lltorting 
the ooatnf'81! oh garment �I�"Mdy t.wi�ed 
&"'TY by the tu;rJ(illg \�iud; and. rt:d
ing �lightly with thto ship'' motion, he 
Ct.S�Ul.lly '1'-ll.tehed tlw �n:n brown mo� 
keys. b;�;refoot, in blue dungaro("l, who 
were &t li.1U! n10nJeut fll11king good tht!ir 
victory ovw the wind \\•hipped to.rpaulin 
that co�en:U Lhe afler-hatch of the tm� 
ing stea.m('r, 

They workr:d, LIKWe !llflvr.n, '?lith �n 
enE>rgy tw::emhling DO$ Anj06'1 own; three 
of them tu�r..-1 at gr"l'!lll')' rope f'olld� and 
edges o( co,nva9, battening Lhes;e to the 

"' 
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sides of the red steel cover; the four others, 
resting from their labors, stood about in 
attitudes like geometric figures, with feet 
apart and skinny elbows akimbo or with 
straight, lean arms extended and braced 
against creaking derrick boom or singing 
ventilator funnel. 

Their voices, in singsong Portuguese, 
came to Dos Anjos on the unsteady 
wind. 

"The ship, how he pitches," murmured 
one. And then-the words partly lost in 
a gust " . . .  capable of a tempest tonight, 
eh, comrade?" 

"Nfio," said another. "I think that 
not." The speaker transformed himself 
from a triangle to a parallelopiped and 
spoke again through a lull in the gale, "I 
heard the second officer say to the first 
steward as he passed on his way to the 
saliio that the barometer is steady." His 
voice was tattered by a whooping gust; 
the words came disconnectedly to Dos 
Anjos ". . . yet . . . not surprise me 
with all this wind . . . something of a 
sea by nightfall." 

Dos Anjos glanced out at the broken 
sky, at the hills of water, oily and dark, 
racing tO meet them from the south, and 
wondered idly just what this mariner 
called a "sea". Then, dismissing all this 
from his mind, he resumed his slow pacing 
of the deck and turned his thoughts once 
more to the grave and baffling problem 
which had troubled him all this cloudy 
afternoon. 

The problem had come aboard at 
Santos. 

At that port the gangway had sloped 
steeply upward from the dock; its planks 
and cross cleats, black with grease and 
dirt, were made warm and slippery by the 
autumn sun of April, which rode, hot and 
brilliant, high in the northern sky. Up 
that treacherous surface had struggled a 
typical crowd of South Brazilian passen
gers - gentlemen, finely tailored and 
groomed, with the professional rings of 
lawyers, doctors and engineers sparkling 
upon their right forefingers; ladies in silks 
and jewels, with gold lorgnettes; womeri 
in shawls, bearing heavy bundles; caipiras 

-backwoodsmen-in corduroy or rain 
washed cotton suits; ruddy gaucho� with 
gl-eat mustachios, with battered felt hats, 
and tasseled woolen pqnchoa flapping to 
their knees; maidens in Parisiennesque at
tire, bright hatted, short skirted, who 
slipped, stumbled, giggled, and glanced 
self-consciously about, chattering among 
themselves, as they streamed aboard. 

In the midst of that motley line his 
problem had appeared-a girl so lovely of 
face that at his first sight of her Dos An. 
jos's impressionable heart had halted and 
then thumped fatefully; a girl so majestic 
in bearing, so whitely patrician of fe� 
lures, that she appeared, among those 
dusky, heavily powdered others, like a 
thing of perfect marble amid dolls of 
painted wood. 

An alabaster skin; brows and lashes of 
deepest black; eyes, at once dark and rav. 
ishing and cruelly proud . , ·- . And she 
moved with a regal unconsciousness of her 
surroundings which was almost like dis
dain. 

WITH breathless wonder, Dos 
Anjos stared as she stepped up. 
on the deck-a figure all in 
white except for her pale blue 

hat and her pale silk stockings; a figure 
tall, erect and beautifully molded; still 
with the slender lines of girlhood, yet al
ready endowed with that soft fullness 
and roundness of contour which comes 
with warm Brazilian maturity. 

Her glance, indifferently sweeping the 
crowd before her, presently met his; her 
eyes paused curiously, moved away
came back for a lingering, dazing instant, 
and once more moved away, leaving him 
with a sensation of having been, all in a 
single moment, illumined by deific fires 
and seared to hopeless ashes. 

She had given him a sign of favor, but 
it had been so brief-so brief; and already 
she seemed to have forgotten him. She 
was facing the gangplank again, and now 
Dos Anjos saw that there were approach
ing two persons, evidently her parents-
an elderly, kindly, white haired woman, 
and a tall, forbidding, iron-gray man who 
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wore upon his finger the distinguishing 
ruby of a doctor of law. 

With a demonstrativeness which some
how surprised him and touched him with 
an unreasoning pang of jealousy, she 
linked her arms through theirs, and to
gether they moved almost directly to
ward· him across the deck. 

He knew perfectly that she, a Brazilian 
herself and therefore adept in that un
spoken language of the eyes which con
stant chaperonage makes necessary, could 
not possibly have missed the telltale ad
miration in his own eyes-could not pos
sibly be unaware of his gaze still fixed 
upon her; yet now she passed him by as 
if she had never soon him, without so 
much as a flicker of those silk-black lashes; 
swept him by as coolly as did the breeze 
of that warm autumn noon-as oblivious 
to him as if he had been but another of the 
curved ventilating funneLs which stood 
bowing their hollow yellow faces in 
grotesque obeisance before her. 

If only there were some way that he 
could meet her, impress her, make her see 
him as an individual instead of as the 
drab and churlish creature he knew he 
must have appeared. 

He paced the deck-he did not know 
how long; he watched the seven brown 
monkeys come out and complete their 
work, watched them fasten gray tarpaul
ins over the lashed oil drums and wine 
casks and surplus coffee bags and vanish 
droningly forward; he looked out again 
upon the tumbled sky and sea . • .  

That girl-that girl! Some way to meet 
her, impress her. 

II ms thoughts took the form of 
sudden adventurous dreams. 

. What was it that first mariner 
ha.d said? Tempest tonight? 

If only that could come true. Tempest
storm-disaster. Some cataclysm which 
would hurl that imperturbabfe young 
spirit, overwhelmed and terrified, into his 
heroic arms. 

He drew his right hand slowly from his 
pocket; he hesitated • • •  Should he do 
it? Should he pray? 

Some years before in Sii.o Paulo, Father 
Elyseu had given him a silver amulet
an image of Saint Christopher, patron of 
those who travel. He could not account 
for what had resulted save as a living 
miracle, but it was the truth that never 
had he touched that amulet, never had he 
prayed to-his patron saint without an 
answer. 

Father Elyseu had warned him not to 
overdo it, not to appeal for aid, c.xcept in 
a grave crisis. 1 t seemed to him that he 
faced a crisis now-the gravest of his life. 
Never had anything so troubled him-so 
fired his heart and seared it-as had this 
girl. 

He looked upon the black, tumultuous 
waters, and a little chill ran through him. 
It was a good deal that he was asking. 
But he must meet her some way-any way 
at all, be it even through tempest and dis
aster-that would impress him indelibly 
upon her mind. 

Hesitantly, reverently, he lifted his 
hand to where the silver chain and image' 
rested beneath his shirt, and wished. 

And it may have been imagination, and 
it may have been a miracle, but as if in 
inunediate answer it seemed to him that 
the broken clouds grew darker; a gust of 
wind wailed eerily through the wireless 
antenna; it struck with a peculiar whu.f! 
about his ears; there was a. suggestion of 
an unseen presence in the air. And 
strangely, too, a wave- of mountainous 
proportions gathered and broke at that 
moment about the bows; a mist of fine, 
cold spray blew back and caressed him, 
saltily; the vessel shook and lifted, then 
settled back in ominous silence a�d re
sumed her even pitching. 

Saint Christopher had heard him! He 
need do nothing now but wait . 

Dos Anjos lowered the . right hand 
which had touched the amulet; looked at 
it thoughtfully-clenohed the fingers, 
straightened them, clenched them again. 
He returned the hand gravely to his 
pocket. What would she think or it, he 
wondered-what would she think of that 
hand? 

The deformity had occurred in sao 
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Paulo. Once, during practise with foils
the most innocuous of all "white arms"
his opp:ment had charged in upon him, 
co-rps-ii,..eorp�, and in the ensuing melee 
they had both fallen; hisadversary'sweap
on had snapped, and its jagged, broken 
point had penetrated Dos Anjos's long 
finger to the bone. And then somehow
inf�X:tion. He had spent a painful interval 
in the hospital and had come out with 
three fingers only-three fingers, with a 
stub between them, and a wide red scar 
that ran hideously up the back of his hand. 

In time the three fingers had strength
ened abnormally, but their grip on sword 
or saber hilt was never quite so sure as 
that of four. 

The scar had whitened too, but its un
even whitening had only served to make 
it more conspicuous. Strangers still 
looked at it with revulsion-when it was 
unconcealed. 

In a subtle way that deformity had 
affected both Dos Anjos's life and his 
character. It had, if anything, exagger
ated his native languor-a hand sagging 
in the pocket is not conducive to haste; 
and it had exaggerated his sensitivity not 
only as to himself, his awkward appear
ance, but as to the sufferings or difficul
ties of others. When there was trouble
especially when there was physical vio
lence done-somehow or other Dos Anjos 
was always in it. Not violently in it, as a 
rule - lethargically, rather - restraining 
the impetuosity of his heart by an act of 
will; a mild Samaritan, a languorous 
Quixote, an adventurous but sometimes 
awkward and blundering Magalliies. 

All too often there was a touch of ab
surdity in the situations which befell him; 
and always, too, the deformed hand and 
the protecting amulet were concerned in 
the outcome. 

THE LAST time he had ap
pealed to the amulet had been 
under the most ludicrous cir
cumstance imaginable, although 

it had not seemed so very ludicrous at the 
time. The episode had transpired at the 
waterfront in Santos only two days ago-

an incident involving an Indian and a 
mule. 

It was not entirely the Indian's fault 
that the accident occurred ; the brown 
criolha passing on the sidewalk was plump 
and pretty, her dress was yellow, her 
ankles bare; it was inevitable that the 
burly man perched upon the scat in the 
rear of the high, heavy, two-wheeled 
wagon should have turned his head to 
look. Nor was it the fault of the tall 
brown mule between the shafts; surely it 
was the Indian's duty to watch the many 
holes in the cobbled street. 

There was a creak and a crash. The 
right hand wheel had vanished halfway to 
the hub. The huge cart rocked at a pr� 
carious angle, and for an instant its rock
ing was made more hazardous by the 
frantic jerking of the mule, But presently 
the animal, finding the wagon stuck, 
paused, stood stock still, and laid back 
his ears to await the next act of destiny. 

Destiny, after a mad scramble in his 
seat, finally managed to stand erect-a 
thick boned, massive brownstone figure 
in a red shirt and corduroy breeches, under 
a greasy black hat. 

In his hand was the short butt of a 
whip; the thong of it fell behind his 
shoulder and over the back of the 
cart almost to the ground; it trembled 
slightly, weaving like an incredibly long 
blacksnake. 

The Indian wrapped the reins firmly 
round his left hand, and with his tongue 
between his teeth, addressed the animal 
in South Brazilian mule language-

"S-s-s-s-st!" 
The phrase was distinctly ominous. 

The mule flicked an ear uneasily, but did 
not move. Why move? He had already 
proven that the wagon was stuck. 

Suddenly the long snake became a blur 
upon the air; it struck the creature's back 
with a sound like a pistol cap-twice
thrice. 

The mule became a bundle of dancing 
legs, of frenzied flesh. Iron shoes skidded 
and rang upon the cobbles, with a faint 
glint of sparks. .Life upon the teetering 
wagon box grew intolerable. 
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With a curse between his teeth, the 
Indian put a red-brown heel upon th� hub 
and leaped to the ground. He stood at the 
head of the quivering beast, wrapping the 
the reins in solid turns about his left fist. 
He stepped back, paying out a generous 
meter or two, then with a terrific heave 
yanked the animal's head forward and 
down, and raised his right hand. 

The thong lifted from the ground again; 
it began to writhe upon the air in great 
black loops, coiling, uncoiling, squirming 
ana snapping, like a snake in agony. 

Swish/ Swish! Swish! 
The end of it fell upon the smooth 

brown neck and shoulders, upon the 
frenzied bead, upon the soft gray muzzle. 
The shot;s upon the cobbles shrilled and 
rang agrun. 

Dos Anjos, watching indifferently from 
the sidewalk, suddenly felt his heart go 
wild. 
"Chegaf Chega!" he cried. "Deiza d'i8sol 

Cut it out!" &- THEINDIANceased instantly 
and turned toward him as 
though thunderstruck. Slowly 
he shook the reins from his left 

fist to the ground and transferred his whip 
to it. 

''You spoke to me, senhor?" 
He stepped massively forward. His 

right hand now rested upon the red twist 
of cloth which served him as a belt, and 
for the first time Dos Anjos had oppor
tunity to observe that there depended 
from beneath it a beautiful, heavy four
teen-inch sheath knife. 

The young Bahian suffered a moment of 
indecision. He believed he could outrun 
the Indian, but he did not like to do so. 
And equally he did not like to stay. He 
was unarmed and quite unprepared for 
this emergency. . 

The Indian stepped closer. He was 
twice Dos Anjos's size, twice as strong. 
His right hand worked impatiently be
neath his belt. 

"Saint Christopher! SaintChristopher!" 
Dos Anjos did not really pray. He did not 
touch his amulet. He did not e\·en move. 

He only thought, "Saint Christopher, 
protect thou us-" 

And at his thought, Jo, an immediate 
change came over the Indian. Miracu
lously the brownstone face began to 
weaken and disintegrate, softening and 
dissolving into ::Ollapsing sand. The beady 
eyes grew wide, white rimmed, as they 
fl;u;hed to Dos Anjos's hidden hand. The 
man blinked, drew back. 

Dos Anjos laughed softly. 
"There is nothing in my hand, meu 

caro." 
He jerked the hand from his pocket. 
The Indian leaped away three meters, 

and then stood in gaping wonder. The 
man had spoken the truth; there was 
nothing in his hand. But, nome de JuUs, 
what a hand ! White scarred, red streaked, 
with the middle finger a stub. 
· Dos Anjos permitted himself a languid 
smile. 

"That injury was done by a· man more 
fierce than you, meu ca1'o. Larger and 
more fierce. Shall I teU you what hap. 
pened to him? But-no matter. I sa)' 
to you again there is nothing in my hand." 

Once more the Incltn looked, and now 
he saw that Dos Anjos's hand was con
cealed at his hip, beneath his coat. And 
again he blinked. For a moment he 
seemed to wonder where the pi11tol was, 
or if there was a pistol, or if this was the 
ancient game of the vanishing peas and the 
magic shell; but he did not ask to be 
shown. Dos Anjos was glad he did not. 

"Listen," he said to the Indian, "do 
you prefer that I call the police, or will 
you put your shoulder to the wheel and 
help your mule out of that depression? 
One minute," he added, as the Indian 
moved to comply. "He is breathing too 
fast to work yet-and so are you. Do me 
the favor to sit by the curb for a moment 
while I converse wi�h your mule." 

A gray muzzle, soft and warm, r�ted 
between Dos Anjos's palms; hot breaths 
came swiftly, and gradually more slowly. 
A long, yellow-brown ear lifted, tassel
like, and bent toward him curiously; soft 
nostrils burrowed against his breast. 

And that was the mild, ludicrous sort 
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of thing which often befell Dos Anjos. 
But not always. Sometimes he was forced 
to physical violence himself. 

THERE was the day in a cafe
taria in Rio de Janeiro when 
one politician had called the lie 
upon another. There were ris-

ing voices, leaping figures, revolvers 
drawn. Dos Anjos had caught a menacing 
pistol wrist in mid air; both men had 
whirled upon him; and only the sight of 
his infirmity, his mutilated hand, had 
checked both irate friends from turning 
their fire upon him. 

And there had been other occasions, 
still less pleasant. 

A moonl(!SS night in Maranhao. An aJ. 
most pitch black alley, faintly lighted 
from a street corner. A woman's scream. 
Three men, armed with pistols and knives, 
perpetrating a kidnapping or worse. 
Luckily Dos Anjos carried a cane that 
night. And, thanks to Saint Christopher 
and the darkness and his training in Siio 
Paulo, he was able to disarm the three and 
lay two out unconscious with no injury to 
himself beyond an insignificant cut in the 
arm from a thrown knife. 

Yes; sensitive though he was to pain 
and the infliction of pain, Dos Anjos be
lieved he could be heroic when oceasion 
demanded. Heroic-whether with cane, 
pistol, steel, or unarmed hands. 

And he trusted that Saint Christopher 
would give him an adequate situation now 
-a situation which would impress him 
indelibly, unforgettably, upon that lovely 
disdainful creature in white and blue. 

He kneW, too-and the thought rather 
startled him-that the situation would 
shortly come to pass; the darkening 
clouds, the stirring wind and sea had al
ready given him the sign. 

Since he was soon to meet her, it would 
be wise, he decided, to learn something 
about her in advance--her name, who she 
was. 

He left the deck, strode through the 
long dining salon, where he absently 
noticed the stewards setting out dishes in 
the squares of wooden storm racks upon 

the swaying tables; a few more strides and 
he was in the forward corridor, where, at 
one side, he faced a brass arched grille 
with the word "Ccnn.mU8arW" in red 
enameled letters above it. 

He paused and rested his elbow upon 
the counter. 

"If you please, senhor." 
The c<nn.mi88ario, seated upon a high 

stool screwed securely to the floor, s·wtmg 
round stolidly. He v..-as a fat, brown per. 
sonage, blue uniformed, with epaulets of 
tarnished gold. From the sides of his 
broad nostrils disconsolate wrinkles 
curved downward round his mouth; from 
his thick lips dangled a frayed straw ciga· 
ret, black at the tip which had once been 
alight. 

"Entao, my good cavalier, what d<? you 
wish?" 

"If it does not inconvenience your 
grace--" Dos Anjos spoke with that 
ornateness of formal Portuguese which 
surpasses even the bouquets of Spanish
"if it is not an inconvenience, I would 
desire to know the name of the very 
pretty girl who took passage aboard at 
Santos." 

The disconsolate wrinkles deepened as 
the purser's mouth drew down. He stared 
at Dos Anjos for several seconds before 
he spoke. 

"More or less thirteen girls took pas
sage aboard at Santos, my good cavalier. 
Girls of a diverse color, white, black, 
brown and yellow. Not to mention one 
petite Francezinha of numerous pearls and 
dubious reputation. Unfortunately your 
designation of the damsel in question is 
very vague." 

DOS ANJOS was not to be out. 
done in loquacity by a weary 
purser. He rested his elbow 
more firmly upon the counter 

and leaned his -weight upon it. 
"The girl to whom I refer, senhor, is 

neither black, brown nor yellow, nor yet a 
Francezinha. She is a girl white, of the 
whiteness of the purest star, and of the 
beauty of the same. And she wears no 
pearls whatever; only a coat and gown of 
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white, a scarf of the color of cloud and a 
small hat pale blue." 

"Ah," mused the commi.tsarW. "I com
mence to suspect that I can imagine ex
actly the person to whom you refer. But 
unfortunately, my good cavalier, the 
names of the passengers are written in the 
official list which has been put away and 
not within my head. Moreover-" he 
waved a fat palm over the paper littered 
counter- "I am far too occupied to be 
permitted to give out information except 
to the proper authority." 

"I am sorry," returned Dos Anjos, "but 
in this case I am the proper authority. It 
is highly convenient that I know the name 
of this girl. And moreover-" he lifted his 
hand to his breast pocket and then slid it 
casui!IIY under the grille-"there is no 
finer cigar in all Brazil than the Flor ()c.. 
cidental of Bahia. My family is of the 
firm that makes them, senhor, and I 
should know. I ask you as a favor." 

The wmmi.taario gazed dejectedly at the 
luscious brown object in its band of crim
son and gold; he stirred a shoulder help
lessly and, bending sidewise, spat his 
blackened straw stub upon the floor. 

The name of the girl, Dos Anjos learned, 
was Iselda Valladares; she and her parents 
were from the historic old pity of sao 
Sebastiiio do Rio Pardo-San Sebastian 
of the Dark River-which lies in the in
terior hills of the State of Rio Grande do 
Sui, hard by the border of Uruguay. 

That complicated matters somewhat. 
For, of all the proud people of that proud 
southernmost state of Brazil, the most ar
rogant, the most jealous of their traditions 
of family and custom, are those of San 
Sebastian. Tall and sturdy, with the in
vigorating strength of a cold climate, they 
regard with something very like contempt 
their languid, sun scorched, presumably 
frail countrymen of the tropic north. And 
Dos Anjos, a Bahian, betrayed his north
ern origin in every detail of his speech and 
his appearance. 

Further, the age of San Sebastian is not 
measured in years; it is measured in cen
turies-centuries of stubborn resistance 
upon a contested frontier toward which, 

even in recent times, Uruguay, Paraguay 
and Argentina have turned covetous eyes. 
And the glory of ancient battles and vic
tories, the fires of pride and prejudice and 
patriotism, have kept alive in those iso
lated hills customs that have died out 
elsewhere. 

The men still walk, as the saying goes, 
with their gloves in their fingertips, ready 
to take, or give, swift offense; the pistol 
or sword is easily drawn; and the 8.ppeal 
to the dueling code, though illegal and 
practically abolished elsewhere in Brazil, 
is not unknown. 

The girls arc still hemmed in by the 
unassailable barriers of two hundred 
y<>.ars ago ; they still stand in secluded win
dows or upon high balconies overlooking 
private gardens or public streets or 
squares, and bring hope to the heart of a 
youthful admirer by the signal of a white 
handkerchief, despair by a red. But that 
is the limit of their freedom. The Sebas
tian girl is not permitted to appear upon 
the streets unchaperoned, even in broad 
daylight; she is not permitted to see a 
young man in her own home, even though 
he be her fiance, unless some member o( 
her family is present. 

Throughout Brazil similar rules of con· 
duct apply with little variance, but in 
most sections, especially in the cosmopol
itan centers such as Rio de Janeiro and 
Sio Paulo, there is a certain tolerance; in 
San Sebastian there is none. 

Under such circumstances it is not sur
prising that Dos Anjos felt a slight mis
giving about his recent prayer. He had 
not specified to Saint Christopher that the 
meeting with the girl was to accord with 
the strict conventions of man. Suppose it 
should occur through some turmoil of the 
elements which placed him alone with her 
-what would her family say, what would 
her city say, what would the future hold 
then? 

But perhaPs Saint Christopher would 
not answer. Perhaps he had only im. 
agined that darkening of the sky, that 
mountainous wave, that singing of the 
wind; perhaps it was all a coincidence. 
Some people, he knew, maintained that 
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belief in amulets was a foolish supersti� 
tion. The doubt which comes at times to 
even the faithful crept into his mind. 

But Dos Anjos did not know his pa
tton saint; he did not fully know Saint 
Christopher. 

II 

D

USK had fallen softly upon the 
sea;thewind, lesseningitsstrength, 
sang gently among the masts and 

spars, yet with a querulous note in it that 
suggested some impending mystery. The 
waves, edged with dim fins of white, were 
veiled in gathering twilight, giving an 
appearance of flatness, of calm, that was 
like a false sense of security. The guUs 
were gone; they had settled to rest long 
since upon the waters, lost in the wind 
blown smoke and haze of the steamer's 
wake. , 

Up forward two faint couplets tinkled 
out, and immediately afterward there 
jangled a brazen bell, swung in some 
steward's hand. Dinnertime. 

In the dining salon Doctor Valladares 
and his family were already seated when 
Dos Anjos arrived, but the fact that Iselda 
Caced directly away from the table where 
the steward placed him gave a. peculiar 
flatness to his meal. 

They finished just as he reached his 
demi-tasse. He lingered over the coffee 
with a deliberation he 'did not feel, and 
then wandered casually about the ship. 
He glanced into the music room and the 
main sala, but without seeing any one of 
interest; thumbed over some old copies of 
the illustrated Careta and A Semana in 
the smoking room; and decided he would 
feel less restless in his own cabin. 

As he climbed the rear companionway 
to the canopied starboard upper deck, he 
remembered that it was at this corner he 
had seen Iselda that afternoon. The deck 
now was dark and deserted; it stretched 
before him in a dipping, shadowy cur\'e
like a roadway built along the face of a 
precipice. On the left were the dark walls 
of cabins, with here and there a faint glow 
of light from an unshuttcred door or win-

dow. On the right, beyond the steel 
stanchions and the lifeboats creaking in 
their davits, lay the black night and the 
white flecked chaos of the sea. The hiss 
of water, the damp of it, were borne to 
him on the talkatiYc wind; and the wind 
seemed to be rising. 

Its direction, too, had changed; it 
swept in now from off. the starboard bow, 
causing the ship to roll as well as pitch; 
and the mountains of water, disordered 
by it, thrown out of step, shouldered each 
other like wild black horses, with white 
teeth gnashing at one another. 

High overhead, as he looked up past the 
canopy, the thin, curved crescent of a new 
moon broke through a rift in the clouds; 
it hung a little west of the zenith, bright. 
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vapors of the sky as the steamer rode 
those plunging black waves with their 
crests of white. Its pallid light streamed 
faintly down past the canopy, throwing 
upon the hand rail and outer edge of the 
deck a band of greenish silver that 
broadened, narrowed, broadened again 
with the ship's rolling, like a magic rib
bon. The darkness of the night, its whig.. 
pering voices, the play or that magic 
ribbon touched Dos Anjos with a sense of 
beauty and unearthly life-a feeling or 
strange, wild sorcery. Half breathlessly 
he moved fonvard along the deck past the 
cabin doors, past the baths, the salt water 
showers, past the break in the superstruc
ture where the soot-black funnel rose into 
space, humming in its throat a contented 
monotone. & FORWARD the break, the 

solidwallcontinued. He stopped 
at the second door, which was 
his own, and gazed at two pale 

gold squares of light fifteen meters farther 
ahead. Those neighbors were cabins No. 
3 and No. 5, where were domiciled, ac
cording to the purser, Doctor Valladares 
and his wife and lovely daughter. There 
was a certain excitement in knowing that 
she-Iselda-was in one of those cabins, 
scarcely fifty feet away. 
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He entered his room, switched on the 
light and, settling himself in a chair beside 
the berth, tried to read. 

He had been sitting over his hook, in 
varying degrees of concentration and 
thought wandering, for a long while; his 
wrist watch showed him, indeed, that it 
was well past nine o'clock. His thoughts 
strayed more and more from the pages. 
He was distracted by little sounds about 
him-the chattering of the wind, which 
rattled and whined at his shutter as if 
trying to convey some message; distracted 
too, by the chattering of the electric bulb 
above his head, which shook with the ir
regular rolling of the ship and the grinding 
torque of the engine. 

Suddenly the wind wailed more shrilly; 
there seemed to be an eery urgency·in its 
tone, a mystic power born of the sea; it 
rocked the vessel slowly, heavily, with 
the strength of an unseen hand. 

The bulb in the low ceiling shook again; 
it rattled, Rickered-and suddenly went 
out. A superstitious excitement crept up 
Do9 Anjos' spine. The light came on 
again, dim and yellow; and a prickling 
still ran through him as he watched it. 
Yet the trouble was perfectly obvious; 
nothing about it to arouse superstition. 
The cheap porcelain socket was too large 
for the bulb; that was all. 

He stepped upon the edge of the berth 
and, bracing one hand on a steel ceiling 
beam, tried to fi.'C it. But the bulb would 
not screw tighter; the contact remained 
imperfect. 

He was just seating himself again and 
calmly reaching for his book when, with
out the slightest volition or intent, he 
suddenly rose to his full height, took two 
swift steps across the room and crashed 
his palm heavily against the door. 

The room had lurched violently down
ward, and simultaneously he heard a vast, 
low thundering of waters around the 
vessel's bow. The sloping descent of the 
floor beneath him was checked with pon
derous force; slowly it heaved upward; 
and his weight was pressed upon his feet 
as if his body had become a mass of lead. 

The thunder of waters moved nearer; 

he could hear it pounding along the 
steamer's side. Suddenly a wave crashed 
upon the upper deck and struck his door 
with an impact as of a solid object. 
Through the shutter, at the same instant, 
a small tubful of water sloshed in and 
spread in a shining black pool across the 
floor. 

Dos Anjos pushed himself free of the 
door, while the uproar died away aft in a 
low gurgling and mumbling, and with a 
surprised glance at the small sea forming 
beside his berth, turned the knob and 
stepped curiously outside. 

At first to his unaccustomed eyes the 
deck was like a trough of blackness; the 
moon seemed hidden in cloud; there was 
no light. But presently there became vis
ible the edge of a stanchion; the wet sur. 
face of the hand rail, limned in greenish 
silver; and far out upon the black waters 
appeared a cold flashing of reflected light. 

THE UNSTABLE deck had 
heaved downward once more; 
now as it rocked slowly upward 
he saw with clearing vision the 

surface of the tilting, sinking sea, ob
scured by strands of spray that rose like 
white hair off the windy crests; and sud
denly, falling through a falling sky, ap
peared that lean, curved sickle of the new 
moon, its points bent zenithward, evil, 
sharp tipped-banging, weird and sinister, 
from a vaporous edge of cloud. 

Its greenish light streamed over the rail 
and fell in a band upon the deck and wall 
behind Dos Anjos; only the outer part of 
the deck, the scuppers under the solid bul
wark and rail, lay in shadow. 

The ascent of the deck reversed; the 
moon moved upward out of sight; the 
liquid band flowed outward across the 
deck, running toward the scuppers. The 
darkness took on form and pallid oolor, 
and Dos Anjos, watching, grew suddenly 
rigid, st;aring like a man in a trance, like 
a man in a cataleptic fit, dazed by a hal
lucination of seeing incredible things. 

His first impression was that the gnomes 
and tritons of that white haired sea, come 
madly and impossibly a]ive, had ridden 
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aboard the steamer on those wind blown breathing a little wildly. For the first 
strands and had left here, lying upon the time his mind was clearing; he realized the 
dock, one of the fabulous green mermaids appalling enormity of the thing he had 
of their own dark realm. done. The Sebastiana-that proud daugh-

His brain told him that he was insane; ter of a proud, intolerant race-here in. 
his eyes told him that he beheld a mer- his cabin, in his berth! It was not to be 
maid. It was like nothing on earth. imagined. 

Hardly six meters away the creature Panic thoughts rushed through his 
lay-an imponderable form, dimly green mind, even while he groped for a stimu
and luminous in the dim moonlight-a . !ant in his satchel and moistened a towel 
thing with a flaring, fish-like tail, a body at the water spigot. 
pale and vaguely human, and a head that He knew she was not badly hurt--ex� 
might have been either a tangle of wild, perience with wounded men told him that. 
dark hair or a bunch of seaweed. Like There was no blood," no mark upon her; 
something out of a fantastic painting it her breathing was faint but even ; her 
lay-an object faintly green and glaucous, heart beat steadily. What would she say, 
wet and silvery and softly shimmering; a though, when she recovered conscious
thing of wild sea witchery, half human, ness? What would she think; what would 
half spectral, and strangely beautiful. she do? What would her parents say? 

Only gradually did it come over his He laid the moist towel against her 
numbed senses that this was a living per� forehead; paused with a bottle of cognac 
son he gazed upon ; that it was, in dazing in his hand. Name of God, why had he 
truth, the girl from San Sebastian, caught brought her here? What would she say? 
as she returned from the showers by those What would she say? He ought to have 
wanton sea gods, hurled by them upon the carried her to her own cabin. 
deck, and stripped by their impious hands The mad idea of doing so now occurred 
of the dark robe which she had worn and to him; but what good would that do now? 
which now clung in twisted disarray about What would her parents say when he de
her knees and feet. livered her wrapped up in his blanket? 

� A BUZZ of wind in his ears, a 
slap of cold spray across the 
face roused him to numb ac. 
tivity. Somewhat like an auto-

maton he moved forward, realizing that he 
must.rescue her from this position of chill 
exposure. He lurched across the deck, 
swaying unsteadily and, stooping, gath
ered her into his arms. 

It was not easy; the body was smooth 
and wet and limp and slippery; it sagged 
with heavy softness in his arms; the trail� 
ing robe was a cumbrous weight of \vater. 

He staggered with her to the open door, 
crossed the threshold and laid her heavily 
upon his berth. 

In another moment he had torn away 
the sopping robe; he had removed her 
soaking slippers and, drawing a sheet and 
blanket from the foot of the berth, had 
covered her. 

This completed, he straightened up, 

The only thing would have been to carry 
her back in the wet robe just as he found 
her-and he had not thought of that in 
time. 

Now-he would have to face the storm. 
With mingled hope and trepidation he 

noted the signs of returning consciousness. 
He saw the cold face twitch imperceptibly; 
there was a movement of the lips, of the 
throat muscles; a sharp intake of breath; 
and with a painful contraction of brow11 
she opened her eyes. 

For the first moment or two her gaze 
was dull, unseeing; then with increasing 
intensity her eyes fixed themselves upon 
Dos Anjos; they grew wide and black; and 
suddenly, with a cry and a wild glance 
about the room, the girl flung herself up. 
ward. 

Dos.Anjos checked her with a restrain
ing hand. 

"Peace, senhora! You are safe." 
Instantly sensing her predicament, she 
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dropped back, clutching the blanket about 
her shoulders, staring up at him with hor. 
rifled eyes. 

"Where am I? What am I?" There was 
a hysterical catch in her voice. 

"In the room of me, your servant. You 
are safe, senhora." 

"Where am I?" she cried again with 
rising fright. "How came I here?" 

"I brought you here, senhora. A wave 
struck you-knocked you down-" He 
made his explanation slowly, for she was 
evidentally beside herself-scarcely able 
to comprehend; she seemed on the verge 
of screaming or of collapsing into tears. 
"I found you lying on the deck, senhora. 
You were unconscious." 

He realized all at once that her expres. 
sion was altering. The hysteria was pass
ing; it was changing to a startling and 
amazing fury. 

"You brought me here!" she blazed. 
"Then let me go! Let me go! Let me 
oUt-" 

''But. senhora-" 
"Let me out, I say ! Where is my robe?" 
"Your robe is wet, senhora." He 

pointed to where the dripping thing lay, 
flung over the back of a chair, its dark: 
green design reeking and black with 
water. "Your robe is wet-" 

"That matters not. Give me my 
robe. Give me it, I command you. 
Give me it and leave me-before I 
scream for help!" 

For one who a moment before had been 
lying unconscious there was an un� 
lievable determination about her. 

Dos Anjos turned away with an impas
sive shrug. 

"PoU nffo, !enhora. As you wish." 

HE STEPPED to the chair 
and with his left hand picked 
up the garment. His right was 
thrust out of sight, concealed 

with the habitual gesture he always em· 
ployed in the presence of strangers. 

As be turned back to her he became 
aware that her excitement had somehow 
passed; she was studying him with dark, 
curious eyes. Apparently the languid 

awkwardness of his movement had al
layed both her fears and her fury. 

She looked from his S'\\'Rying figure to 
the dangling green thing in his hand. 
From under the blanket she extended a 
white arm. She touched the robe deli. 
cately, withdrew her hand, looked up at 
him again. 

"I can not wear that, senhor. Please 
put it back." J 

He flung it once more over the chair. 
"And close that door," came her voice. 

''It is swinging ajar. Meu Deua, if any 
stranger should pass and see me here 
with you- Name of mercy, what a 
thing!" 

He latched the door and faced her again, 
his heart queerly thundering. 

He saw now that she was gazing with a 
peculiar contemplation at the chair where 
lay the robe· and the slippers. Suddenly' 
her eyes came up to his and, meeting his 
glance, lowered swiftly, as though she 
found his gaze unbearable. A quick flush 
touched her face, and at this, somehow, a 
similar flush swept over him, tingling 
through him like an unsteady fire. 

It was difficult to speak; yet speak he 
must. In her glance he had read an un
spoken question-a question she would 
never put in words. 

He answered gently-
"A wave tore it from you, senhora; not. 

]." 
The dark eyes lifted once more and 

lowered in silence. Yet in their silence was 
an eloquence that might not have been 
found in a thousand phrases of elaborate 
Portuguese. Gratitude, trust. respect; 
appreciation of his sensitivity and intui
tion. 

But the gravity of the situation was not 
overcome yet. There were her parents to 
be considered. 

The girl pondered, slightly frowning, as 
to how she could leave his cabin. � 

"The best," she said, "is to bring my 
mother. You know where our cabins are? 
Very well; go then and bring my mother. 
Say to her I called you. Say to her I wish 
her to come to the shower. Then bring her 
here. Only my mother-you understand? 
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Not my father. He would never compre
hend or pardon-" 

Dos Anjos stepped out upon the deck 
and closed the door, still balanced on his 
pinnacle of ecstasy. Whatever happened 
now he did not care. The Sebastiana had 
talked to him in her sweet, calm voice, on 
terms of freindship, solicitous for his 
safety as well as her own. 0 good Saint 
Christopher! ,_ 

He took a step and stopped, with a 
sense of something behind him; once more 
a prickling ran up his spine. Out of the 
tail of his eye he was sure he had seen 
something-something moving back there 
in the open space-that break in the sup.. 
erstructure, where the funnel rose. It had 
looked like the shadow of a head, hastily 
withdrawn. 

He turned on his toes and ran to see. 
He found no one. In the obscurity around 
the funnel there was only inanimate life, 
inanimately moving. Lumpy forms of 
motors, air blowers, skylights; with dim, 
slowly swaying shadows. Above him a 
canvas canopy fluttered, snapping in the 
wind. Beside him the loose cover of a life
boat pattered and shook, its shadow flit
ting with bat-like silence through a shift
ing pool of moonlight on the deck. Was it 
only these moving shadows that he had 
seen-only this unliving semblance of 
living things? 

STRANGELY perturbed, he 
turned toward the bow once 
more, against the whining wind. 
He passed his cabin and came 

presently to those of the family of Val
ladares. He stopped, looking at the two 
doors with their shutlered squares of light, 
wondering which was which. 

Behind the farther door he heard a rus
tling of newspaper or magazine pages 
being turned. The wind might have 
caused the noise, he realized; but no-it 
was too human for that. 

He stepped to the door and knocked. 
No answer; silence within. 
He waited, then knocked again a little 

louder. 
Suddenly the door of the adjoining 

cabin was jerked inward, and a man's 
head, burly and iron-gray, leaned out, 
framed in a yellow beam of light. 

"0 que 61" he challenged. "What is it 
that you want?" And then, as he com
menced to discern the young man's figure 
in the darkness, "What is this?" he de
manded. "Speak, senhor !  What ungodly 
purpose brings you knocking at my 
daughter's door? And at this hour?" 

"Doctor Valladares?" asked Dos Anjos 
calmly. 

"The same. But speak! What are you 
doing at my daughter's door?" 

"I knocked at her door by accident, 
senhor. I seek her mother-" 

"Her mother," exclaimed the man1 
stepping out. "Name of madness, what 
is this? First you knock at my daughter's 
door; now you want her mother. Know 
you not that she has a father? I am the 
master of this house!" 

"Your daughter wishes her mother," 
Dos Anjos persisted. "She called to me as 
I passed the shower. She asks that her 
mother come." 

A woman's voice rose affrightedly. 
"Oh, what has happened? What has 

happened? T6at wave, my dearest
remember, I told you when it struck-" 

"Calmness, querida. She must be safe. 
She asks for you-" 

By now the white haired woman had 
appeared in the doorway, with a clasping 
and unclasping of timid fingers over her 
breast. 

'"'Your daughter is quite safe-" began 
Dos Anjos reassuringly. 

"Come, querida," the man broke in. 
"Let us go to her. Take my arm-the deck 
is slippery." 

"Just a minute," protested Dos Anjos, 
feeling suddenly weak in the knees. 
"Your daughter wants only her mother, 
She asks that only her mother come.'' 

The man's figure whirled toward him in 
the darkness. 

"And who are you," he rasped, "to give 
commands to the family Valladares?" 

"But senhor-" 
· 

"Do ' not stand there talking," the 
father cried. "Your manner tells me that 
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all is not well. Come, my darling-" 
Together they started along the �reen

ing deck. Dos Anjos saw, with alarm for 
Iselda and himself, that he had botched 
the situation. He could not stop them 
now'; he could only prepare them for what 
they would soon see for themselves. 

He strode up beside them and took the 
woman's arm. 

"Very well, then. I will tell you what 
happened. Your daughter is not in the 
shower. She was struck by a wave upon 
the deck; knocked insensible. But she 
has recovered and is safe now in my 
cabin." 

"In your cabin!" Valladares cried. 
"What mad thing is this that you are 
saying!" 

"That your daughter is safe in my 
cabin-" 

"My daughter-in your cabin !" the 
man repeated. "I do not seem to under
stand you. I do not understand you." 
He staggered with the ship's lurching and 
caught with an unsteady hand at the rail. 
"Lead me to my daughter. Lead, in the 
name of God!" 

The woman stumbling between them 
began to weep, and as Dos Anjos threw 
open the door she hurled herself dis
tractedly upon her knees beside the 
berth. 

"Oh, minha filhal My daughter! My 
daughter! My daughter!" 

And at this, to make matters worse, 
Iselda gave her father a wild, shocked 
glance, and then buried her dark head 
close against her mother's breast. * THE MAN looked down upon 

them, pale and formidable, 
rocking slightly with the rock
ing ship, like a swaying tower 

of gray iron. One hand, white knuckled, 
clung to the door casing; his eyes, con
tracted, searched Iselda ; turned to- the 
chair where her disordered clothing lay; 
lifted to Dos Anjos with rage--outrage. 

"0 God!" he murmured tremblingly. 
"Had I my pistol here I would shoot you 
where you stand.'• 

Dos Anjos drew a deep breath and con-

trolled the retort that flamed upon his 
tongue. The heave of the ship staggered 
him; and with a profound effort at non
chalance he lifted his left hand to the 
varnished reservoir above the wash basin 
and rested it there. 

"It is well, senhor, to consider before 
you shoot. Would you prefer that I had 
left her unconscious upon the deck?" 

"But, meu Deus/ Here in your cabin! 
Her robe removed !" 

"Would you prefer that I left her in a. 
soaking robe?" 

"You could have called to us. You 
could have brought her to us. You could 
have respected decency and convention!" 

Dos Anjos shrugged futilely. 
"In an emergency, senhor, one does not 

think of convention.'' 
"A cavalier does! A canaille does not!" 
But in vain did Dos Anjos try to ex

plain the insane happenings of this night. 
At every word he uttered he saw on the 
part of Doctor Valladares and his wife, 
whether they believed him or not, a grow
ing hostility, a growing distrust. Ap
parently those very qualities which had 
reassured Iselda-his studied composure, 
his languorous mildness of manner-con
veyed to them a reverse impression, an 
impression of callous indifference and dis
respect. 

He saw, as he spoke, the eyes of Doc
tor Valladares fixed upon him with a 
mingled outrage and repugnance which 
made it the more difficult to maintain his 
own equanimity and which, if anything, 
caused him to exaggerate his manner of 
elaborate politeness. He saw that serenely 
lovely girl, whom he had so longed to meet, 
watching him and her father now with 
frightened, tearful eyes; he saw the gaze 
of all three of them fixed upon his grace
less figure, his outstretched sagging left 
arm, his hidden right hand, as if all these 
concealed some sinister and Machiavellian 

, design. 
And, augmenting this impression, all 

the while in the shutters behind him the 
wind crooned tauntingly; the vessel 
creaked; the treacherous light overhead 
chuckled and danced and dimmed, as 
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though impishly abetting him in secret, 
shadowy crime. 

Dos Anjos was minded to tear his hand 
from his pocket, to shout at them why he 
concealed it; but instinct told him that 
such procedure would not help matters 
now. 

Once more he shrugged despairingly. 
"I will leave you now. There is noth

ing further to be said." He stepped past 
Doctor Valladares and bowed. "My 
stateroom is yours, senhor." 

"True," agreed Valladares grimly, 
''there is nothing further to be said. Ex
cept one thing, senhor. And that is that 
when you step through that door I will 
ask you to forget, to erase from your 
mind forever the memory of this night
of me, my wife, my daughter !" 

Dos Anjos turned back to him with ex
aggerated slowness. 

"Your words are a trifle superfluous, 
senhor. Good night." 

Inwardly seething, he strode aft
away from his cabin-away forcYer from 
the memory of the family Valladares. * HE FOUND himself in the un

roofed space where the funnel 
rose, and suddenly, with star
tling uneasiness, the thought of 

the flitting shadow he had seen came back 
to him. 

Was it possible that some one had been 
hiding here, he wondered-some one who 
had seen the girl upon the deck, who had 
seen him carry her into his cabin? If so 
there was still a possibility of some grim 
sequel to this affair. 

Formless apprehensions troubled him 
as he peered among the shapes of motors, 
blowers, ventilators. NaturaHy there was 
no sign of life there Mw---only the be
witched half-life of the night stirring about 
him, accursed, malevolent, like a sor
cerer's dream. 

The crooning wind, the fluttering can
opy and pattering boat top, the bat-like 
shadows in their dance upon the deck, 
lived only to taunt his senses. The bob
bing moon, low over the horizon, was 
curved in an evil, gloating smile; the hiss-

ing laughter of the sea, the plunging or 
those rolling blo.ck horses with their 
manes of white, all seemed to mock 
him. 

Gloomily he turned back to his state
room. The light fell in yellow bars 
through the shutter. He knocked
strange, this, knocking at his own state
room. There was no answer and he 
entered. 

The blanket from his berth was gone, 
the sheet likewise; and in their places were 
others, smooth, clean, neatly turned down 
at the corner, exposing the crimson mono
gram of the steamship line. 

Gone too was the girl, with her suspi
cious parents; gone as completely as 
though the pranking sea, which had cast 
that stMtling mermaid at his door, had 
reached up its spectral arms and drawn 
her back one more to its dark bosom. 

Only a black pool of \Vater, pretending 
itself a sea by running in a tidal wave 
under the berth and out again, remained 
to tell him that the entire night's adven
ture was not an imagined thing. 

As he undressed, his hand touched the 
chain of his silver amulet and he paused, 
profoundly thoughtful. But he did not 
pray. It occurred to him that he had 
prayed too much already. He recalled 
once more the rage of Valladares, the 
tearful girl, the flitting shadow he had 
seen; and he wondered if perhaps Saint 
Christopher in his answer had not slightly 
overdone it. 

As a matter of fact, how far the good 
saint had overdone it, Dos Anjos did not 
remotely guess. He did not yet know his 
patron saint; he did not yet know Saint 
Christopher ! 

III 

S
IX WEEKS later Dos Anjos ar

rived in San Sebastian. 
During the intervening time, bus

ily spent among the principal cities of the 
coast and of that curious inland sea known 
as the Lake of Ducks, the memory of the 
Moacyr da Veiga and of that incredible 
meeting with Iseldn Valladares had some
what receded from his mind, and indeed 
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he bad come to look upon the whole epi
sode as utterly closed. 

Now, however, as the narrow gage 
train, with its brass fronted, blustering 
little locomotive and its three cars the 
color of small dust-red peppers, joggled 
and wriggled up through the last of the 
boulder strewn, rolling blue hills and 
clanked into San Sebastian, he found the 
memory of her crowding upon him ir
resistibly once more. He had come here 
on business-purely workaday affairs; yet 
not for a minute was he able to forget that 
this quaint old place where he now de
trained was Iselda's city, Iselda's home. 

That thought tinctured the scenes about 
him with a quality of romance they might 
not othenvise have possessed. There was 
romance for him in the creaking victoria 
in which he rode to his hotel; romance in 
the passing traffic-the tinkle of bells on 
burro drawn vehicles; the two-toned 
jangle of gongs on horse drawn carriages; 
the patter of hoofs of rough bred ponies 
bearing riders enthroned amid the primi
tive refulgence of nickel trimmed saddles 
and dyed sheep fleeces; the strident honk 
of a Detroit flivver-as exotic here as 
something out of an unknown, mechan
ized future. 

There was romance, too, in the low 
white buildings, plaster walled, clustering 
close upon narrow sidewalks and rough 
clay streets; romance-and a suggestion 
of something volcanically alive-in the 
heterogeneous population passing by: the 
Indian faces; the tanned Latin faces, sun 
swept, wind swept, ruddily brown. Civil
ians in boots and spurs, with picturesque
ly wrapped and dangling mufflers in
stead of collars and ties; with the gleam, 
from beneath almost every coat, of re
volvers in stripped holsters with trigger 
guards exposed and muzzles shinily pro
truding ready for instant action. 

Soldiers, too, passing in couples or in 
groups-Federal troopers in yellow khaki, 
still garrisoned here since the revolution
ary troubles of 1926; state troopers in un
decipherable insignia, wrapped in great 
horizon-blue capes, with the wicked tip 
of a saber dangling at many an ankle and 

a short cavalry carbine slung in the crook 
of many an ann . 

The glamour and uncertainty of human 
life, the insecurity of civilization in main
taining a foothold upon a wild frontier 
were suggested at every tum of the 
streets in San Sebastian. 

But if these scenes aroused in Dos Anjos 
any sense of uneasiness regarding the 
happenings of the J1 oacyr da Veiga, such 
feelings were almost entirely allayed by 
the warmth of his reception by the import
ing firms he had come here to see. By 
the end of his second day he felt himself 
almost a citizen of San Sebastian; several 
people had already asked him to their 
homes, including the head of the prom
inent house of Xavier; and Silva Lour
eng<>, one of a group of young men he had 
met in another establishment, had in
vited him to come tonight to visit the 
city's famed Club l\iilita-r. Altogether he 
'\\'llS certain that these people had taken 
an instant liking to his oddly languorous 
and slow spoken personality, so unlike 
their own. 

HE RETURNED to h;, 
hotel that afternoon, con
templating the possibility 

· of communicating in some 
way with lselda Valladares. 

Since that fateful night on the steamer 
he had had only two or three momentary 
glimpses of her, and never another direct 
word or glance. 

Nevertheless an incident had occurred 
which made it not impossible to tele
phone the house. 

At Rio Grande, after he had disem
barked from the steamer, much to his 
surprise Doctor Valladares had descended 
the gangplank and approached him as he 
stood upon the quay among his trunks, 
and with a somewhat stiff and formal bow 
had apologized for the violent words 
spoken on that turbulent night. On be
half of himself, his wife and his daughter, 
he wished to thank the senhor for his acr 
of rescue; he wished to explain that, how
ever indecorous his conduct might have 
appeared at the time, they all understood 
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now that the senhor was guided by the 
best intent. 

In departing the polite Sebastian had 
doffed his steamer cap and delivered 
himself of that odd formality so com
mon in Brazil of stating one's name and 
addrcss-

"Your servant, senhor-Miguel Fon
seca de Valladares, of Sio Sebastiiio do 
Rio Pardo." 

Dos Anjos had responded in kind: 
"Nelson Arturo dos Anjos, of Bahia. 

Your servant, senhor." 
The words really mean nothing. The

oretically they are a bid for further ac
quaintance; actually, the Brazilians are 
so prodigal with their courtliest phrases 
that they almost cease to have signifi
cance. And the fact that Valladares had 
delayed his apology till after Dos Anjos 
left the steamer seemed delicately to imply 
that he expected and desired no further 
intercourse. 

Yet the fact remained that he had 
given his name and address, and in no 
way could it be considered a presumption 
if now Dos Anjos telephoned to pay his 
respects. Whether by any possibility he 
would be invited to the house or have an 
opportunity to see Iselda-all that rested 
upon the laps of the gods. 

With mingled hope and doubt Dos 
Anjos crossed the cobbled interior court 
of the hotel, glanced through the flimsy 
directory and lifted the one-piece trans
mitter-receiver from its stand. He 
glanced at his watch. It was three-thirty 
-a rather singular hour if he expected to 
find a busy man at home. Perhaps he did 
not expect it. 

For, sure enough, it was not Doctor 
Valladares who answered at all, but a low, 
clear feminine voice whose familiar qual
ity brought back to Dos Anjos all the in
toxication of that night of sorcery aboard 
the steamer. 

"Doctor Valladares is not at home, 
senhor. He will be at home at six. You 
desire to leave some message?" 

Dos Anjos caught his breath excitedly. 
"I desire, senhora. But may 1-may I 

inquire who speaks?" 

"Here speaks Iselda Valladares. Who 
speaks?" she asked in tum. 

"Nelson dos Anjos; possibly you do 
not-" 

"Who, senhor?" 
"Nelson dos Anjos-a passenger of the 

Moacyr da Veiga-" 
"Of the Jloacyrl Mother of God!" 

There was a horror in the smothered ex
clamation which sent � faint chill through 
him. The voioe came again hurriedly, 
"What brings you here, senhor? When did 
you arrive?" 

"I arrived yesterday-on business." 
There was a pause, and then in a voice 

strangely agitated for one so calm as 
lselda: 

''Oh, senhor, what ·a terrible thing! 
You cannot remain in San Sebastian. 
Never ought you to have come here.'' 

"Ma8 porque nliol Why not, senhora?" 
Dos Anjos wondered if he peeded to 

ask. Before his mind a shadow was sud-
denly dancing-a bat-like shadow, coldly 
flitting in cold moonlight. 

Her answer was in the form of a ques
tion which seemed to confirm his thought. 

"Listen, senhor, does any one here 
know that you were a passenger on the
the--an that steamer?" 

"I think that not, senhora." 
"Then listen-eBCUta/ Whatever hap.. 

pens--whatever happens let no one 
know!" 

"But, senbora-" 
"Jfeu Deml" she cut him off. "I can 

not talk to you thus; I dare not-" A 
pause; then her voice once more, almost 
inaudible, as if she were speaking just 
above a whisper, "Listen, senhor! Eata 
ouvindo? Are you listening?" 

"I am listening, senhora." 
"There is only one ·way. Will you come 

to see me-hero--at our house?" 
Despite his sense of looming catastrophe 

his heart leaped giddily. Would he go to 
see her? Would he! 

"Name me the hour, senhora," he mur
mured. 

"Eata bem. Tonight then. Tonight at 
eight and a half." 

Tonight? He suddenly remembered; 
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he had an engagement for tonight. He 
had promised to go with Sil va Louren!t() 
and his friends to the Military Club. He 
started to explain to her, but was in· 
stantly cut off. 

"NOO faz mal- It matters not in the 
least." 

The coolness of her tone touched him 
with an icy dismay. 

"Senhora, I will come tonight." 
"You need not." 
"Or at any hour you say." 
A short laugh, subdued and without 

mirth, came over the wire. 
"I am not trying to urge you, senhor. 

I merely desired to help you-out of a 
situation most grave. Tomorrow will 
serve equally-provided you keep "ise 
counsel tonight." 

"I will come tomorrow then." 
"Eatti bern. Tomorrow, at eight and a 

half. But listen-" her voice sank again, 
grew soft and sibilant, as though she were 
speaking with lips close against the phone 
- "Come not to the door of the house; 
you hear? Come alone, to the side of the 
south-to the dark corner where stands 
the balcony, hid by a tree of roses 
Is it clear?" 

"It is clear, senhora." 
"Until tomorrow, then." 
"Until tomorrow." 
Dos Anjos replaced the phone upon its 

frame with a trembling hand. Madness 
again beyond the madness of dreams. 
Iselda Valladares-the proud and lovely 
Sebastiana-offering to meet him in the 
most intimate rendezvous permissible to 
a Sebastian girl. He would have liked to 
believe that she was doing this out of a 
desire to see him, but every sense told 
him that it was only because of a situ· 
ation most grave. 

THAT evening Dos Anjos went 
with Silva Lauren� to join 
some of Louren!:O's friends at 
the Club l\Iilitar. 

Ever since his talk with Iselda in the 
afternoon he had been apprehensive of 
making some false step which would pre
cipitate he did not know what avalanche 

of disaster. Consequently he was un
usually wary, unusually sensitive to his 
surroundings, as he and Louren!:O en
tered the austere stone building and 
drifted in amid the crowds of civilians 
and officers who lounged in groups about 
the long, smoke filled aala. 

Of one thing Dos Anjos was immedi· 
ately aware and immediately thal'tkful
thn.t if he was going to face trouble of any 
sort, he at least had beside him a very 
influential and competent defender. He 
realized from the bows and greetings on 
every hand that Louren!t() enjoyed ex
treme popularity here--nor did he won
der at his popularity. The young Se
bastiana was, he thought. one of the most 
engaging and striking persons he had ever 
met. He was both handsome and impos-
ing to begin with. His brows were thickly 
black and glossy and they met in an ag
gressive line over an eagle nose and a pair 
of sparkling and courageous dark eyes. 
His profile from the left was almost class:i· 
cal, but with an urbane suavity and 
warmth in the curve of mouth and chin. 
From the right the suavity was tempered 
with a peculiar, grim strength, which was 
made more grim, almost sinister, by a 
thin white saber scar extending from 
cheekbone to jaw. 

It '''as, in fact, their mutual wounds
one of the cheek, the other of a hand
which had drawn Louren!;<) and Dos Anjos 
so quickly together upon their first meet
ing. 

But there was a magnetism about 
Louren!t() quite beyond that of his fea
tures. He moved with an alertness, a 
verve, a virility which instantly caught 
the eye; his carriage ·was athletic, his 
dress picturesque. He had worn tonight, 
disdaining an overcoat. a long shoulder 
cape of velvety blue; this flowed about 
his upright figure with a martial dignity; 
his hat of crushed black Yelour he had re
moved from his black wavy hair as they 
entered, with a sweeping flourish, with a 
flash of dancing, all seeing eyes which 
seemed to embrace every one in their 
swift cordiality. 

His left hand, in which he now carried 
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his hat, was flung about Dos Anjos's shoul· 
ders as they moved from group to group, 
with an intimate gesture which seemed to 
say-

"Senhorea and cawlheiro8, let me pre
sent my excellent friend." 

His actual words of introduction were 
simple enough, but even they - seemed to 
imply !Orne unuttered distinction

''My friend, Lieutenant Dos Anjos of 
Bahia-and formerly of the Sii.o Paulo 
State cavalry." 

Civilians and young cadets, junior 
officers and colonels, shook Dos Anjos's 
injured hand and looked respectfully into 
his eyes as though he were a scarred vete
ran of vast and unknown wars. 

They moved through the long room 
hung with rusted arms and tattered 
banners and musty, gilded frames por
traying heroes of the past, and ad
journed presently to the gaming room 
for a round of billiards. 

Two others joined them here; Captain 
Ruiz, a SQmewhat surly, thickset, black
ish man of forty; and blond, blue eyed 
young Xavier, a son of the elder Portu
guese Xavier at whose house Dos Anjos 
bad had dinner last night. 

THESE two played as partners 
against Louren9> and Dos An
jos :while several otherS gath
ered about the table to look on. 

The lend fell to Louren1_;0, and as he 
stepped round to the end of the table Dos 
Anjos noticed Captain Ruiz looking curi
ously at his crippled hand. 

"Of certainty your hand has been bad
ly injured," said Captain Ruiz. :'Do you 
play right handed, Lieutenant Dos An
jos?" 

The Bah ian shrugged. 
"l do. It may 'not be pretty to look 

upon, but it is fairly competent." 
"Have no fear, Captain Ruiz." Lour

en(_;() laughed. "Lieutenant Dos Anjos 
and I are about to make you twain look 
like Paraguayan rustics." 

And, as if true to his word, Louren� 
led off with a series of dazzling shots, 
drh-ing the white and the red ivory the 

length of the table, caroming them off the 
sides, coaxing them into a comer, brush
ing them together over and over with a 
velvet touch, smashing them out about 
table, drawing them together again. 

As he marked up his score the captain 
laughed ruefully. 

".Meu Deu8, Seu Silva, you are a fiend 
at this." 

The captain played next, with a strong 
but heavy hand, and flubbed his fourth 
shot. 

Silva Lourcngo laughed and flung an 
affectionate hand about Dos Anjos'e 
shoulders. 

"Like Paraguayan rustics," he said 
tauntingly. "Show them, Seu Nelson." 

The Bahian bent with a curious, slow 
droop of his shoulders, steadied the cue 
tip with his extended left hand, and held 
its butt with an angular, awkward grip of 
the fore and ring fingers of his injured 
hand. He drove with a languorous swing 
of wrist and forearm; and the cue snapped 
as if endowed with a life of its own. The 
balls crashed with surprising force about 
the table and nestled as if by magic into 
a comer. 

"Bravo!" cried Louren�. 
"Diabo," murmured Ruiz with a wry 

smile. "Another fiend." 
Xavier smiled and said nothing. His 

blond features were strong and honest, 
and Dos Anjos felt that here, too, he had 
a friend if he needed him. 

The Bahian eased round the table and, 
with a careless nonchalance that looked as 
though he must miss, played the balls 
against each other, slowly, lazily, almost 
duplicating Louren1_;0's run. He closed 
with a score of twenty-two, and was aware 
that by now a dozen or more interested 
persons were around the table, watching. 

Ruiz looked &.,"3-in at the injured hand 
while Xavier played. 

"I understand that you were in the 
cavalry, Lieutenant Dos Anjos. Are you 
as good with the 'white arms' as you are 
with a billiard cue?" 

iDos Anjos shrugged indifferently. 
"My hand is not perfect, Captain Ruiz, 

but it is fairly competent." 
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r It was Lourenr;o's turn again. He bent 
eagerly over the table; but his play was 
never finished. 

Captain Ruiz was saying, with a slow 
drawl: 

"A crippled hand. And somehow that 
reminds me. You recall, Lourenr;o, the 
traveler who came up from Rio Grande� 
The one who was drunk that night and 
talked too much-and you almost killed 
him for the thing he told?" 

DOS ANJOS saw Lourenr;o's 
extended hand suddenly shake 
upon the green baize table; his 
cue tip wavered, steadied, wav-

ered again. Slowly he straightened up. 
His face was queerly pale. 

"My God, Captain Ruiz, what are you 
talking about? All that happened long 
ago. Lieutenant Dos Anjos has just ar
rived." 

"But, Seu Silva," persisted the cap
tain blandly, "what a strange coincidence. 
Tho man said that the person on the 
steamer had no middle finger on his right 
hand." ., 

"I did not hear him say that." 
Xavier patted Lourenr;o soothingly on 

th� back. 
"Your shot, Seu Silva." 
"Yes," said Lourenr;o in a dull tone. 

"My shot." 
He bent over the table with a cue that 

shook as if palsied. He struck as if he 
had not aimed at all, and his white ball, 
touching neither of the others, went 
slithering in silent tangents round the 
cushions. 

The crowd of onlookers was suddenly 
so still that the faint hiss of the whirling 
ball could be heard. 

Loureng.o straightened up once more. 
Tiny beads of perspiration stood on his 
brow. 

All about him was an air of tense ex4 
pectancy, as if each bystander awaited 
some deed that now must follow; he was 
like a man performing a hideous but in
escapable ritual. 

"Friend Nel90n," he said heavily, while 
the others hung on his words, "tell me-

did you, by any chance, come south on the 
steamer M oaeyr da V eigaf" 

Ice was in Dos Anjos's heart. It seemed 
to him that black wings of disaster were 
beating dangerously dose 0 both himself 
and Lourcn!:Q. He did not know if he 
could fend them off. He remembered 
Iselda's waming-

"Whatever happens-whatever hap-. 
pens let no one know !" 

He managed a languorous shrug; a 
faint smile. 

":Priend Silva," he answered, "I have 
journeyed on so many steamers of late, 
both on the sea and in the Lag6a do8 
Pat.o3, I really can not remember." 

Captain Ruiz grunted viciously. 
''That is not an-" 
Lourengo whirled upon him. 
"Silence, Captain Ruiz, poT fai!M/" He 

turned back to Doe Anjos, his eyes dark
ening suspiciously. 

"Friend Nelson, you will pardon me a 
thousand times, but I am obliged to ask 
a question that can not be evaded. The 
honor of San Sebastian-a pledge I have 
made-compel it . . There was a pas
senger on the M oacyr da Veiga who one 
night six weeks ago carried a girl of San 
Sebastian into his cabin. You will easily 
remember if this 'WllS you, or not." 

Whirling alternatives flashed through 
Dos Anjos's mind-evasion, denial; truth, 
half-truth; defiance. Being a good Brazil
ian, he would glad!)' have lied to protect a 
woman's honor; but this was different
in this case apparently the girl was al
ready sullied. Besides, the black wings 
were brushing too close for him to risk a 
falsehood. 

He drew himself ·together casually. 
''Senhor Silva, this is not a matter to be 

discussed publicly. Let us adjourn to a 
private room-or else continue the game." 

''I am sorry," said Louren!<O rather 
quickly, "but the matter has become pub
lic property. I am obliged to clear you 
here." He peered at the Bahian; a little 
whiteness appeared in the muscles round 
his mouth and ran lividly along the saber 
scar. "l\1y God, Dos Anjos! It was you! 
It was you! If it was not, say it Was not!" 
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Dos Anjos flung out a quieting hand. 
"There is no need to shout, Seu Silva. 

If you insist upon discussing the matter 
here, I will explain what happened." 

Louren90 did not seem to hear him. 
"Oh, my God-meu Deus!" 
He stepped back incredulously; reached 

his hand toward the cue rack to steady 
himself, missed it, and swayed like a tall 
young tree. 

"Oh, mtlU Deus/ You! You-my 
friend!" 0 DOSANJOSwas dully aware of 

cues clattering on nearby tables; 
of civilians and officers coming 
up, gathering round in a tense, 

thickening circle. The awareness of an 
impending quarrel was spreading through 
the club like the spreading of a pestilence. 

And the quarrel, he saw with anguish, 
was going to be between himself and the 
man he had thought would stand by him. 
Louren90's face was changing unbeliev. 
ably. His first wild horror had passed; 
he was no longer the hurt friend, the so· 
licitous friend; he was no longer the 
stricken or even the angry friend; by some 
incomprehensible metamorphosis he had 
become diabolizcd into a person strange, 
unknown ; a person suave and cold and 
bitter, mouthing his words with a cutting 
irony. 

"And so you come here pretending to 
be our friend, imposing upon the hospi· 
tality of San Sebastian-you, with a dis
grnce intolernble upon your head! You 
outrage a girl of San Sebastian, destroy 
her, stigmatize her before the world-and 
then come here, our guest! God help your 
soul, Dos Anjos !" 

Dos Anjos, hurt and more than hurt by 
the swift change in his friend, stood droop-
ing before him, controlling with difficulty 
his own fast pounding heart. His right 
hand, dropping unconsciously into his 
coat pocket, clenched passionately there. 

"Lourengo,'' he appealed, "you are 
speaking madness. You talk of shame 
where there is no shame, of stigma where 
there is no sin-" 

"No shame? No shame?" Louren90 

cried. "No shame-to carry a maiden 
into your cabin? No shame, to destroy 
her, body and soul, before the world-" 

"Basta/" exclaimed Dos Anjos. 
"Enough ! Enough!" He felt himself 
trembling; his heart was flaring beyond 
domination. "I will not stand here while 
you insult an innocent girl; while you de
fame her with words, with insinuations.'� 

A flash of something cruel and calcu
lating in Louren90's eyes warned him to 
check himself, to control his temper. He 
paused warily. 

The Sebastian laughed, far from 
smoothly : 

"It is not the girl I am trying to insult, 
my friend. It is you!" 

His meaning-the precise significance 
of his words-crallhed giddily through Dos 
Anjos's mind. An insult, in the sense 
LourenQO used it, penni tted of but one 
answer-a challenge, a demand for re
dress. 

A feeling of desolation assailed him; 
somehow he had never dreamed of this. 
Louren9(), his friend, forcing him toward 
the brink of mortal enmity. 

He glanced helplessly at the circle of 
watching faces; he saw the face of Xavier, 
of Ruiz, of others he had just met so 
cordially; but nowhere was there any 
flicker of sympathy-neither was there 
active hostility; only an impersonal, elec
tric interest. The quarrel plainly rested 
between himself and Louren�o. 

Dos Anjos looked at his incredibly hos
tile friend. 

"Louren�o. this is amazing hospitality. 
You invite me here and-" 

"My apologies, senhor!" Lourengo 
cut him off with a coldly formal bow. He 
tumed swiftly toward the crowd; his eyes 
caught a man in uniform with a wealth of 
gold braid upon his breast. "General 
Astrada," he said, "will you do me the 
kindness to act in my place as host for 
the rest of this night? My victoria and 
driver will be at your disposal if you wish." 

"Thank you," cut in Dos Anjos with 
frigid nonchalance. "I will require neither 
your driver nor your carriage. Nor a host. 
I thank the general nevertheless." 
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A twisted smile crossed Louren�'s 
handsome face. · 

"1 fear you are wrong, senhor. You 
assuredly will require a host before 
this night is over. Not one, but n-.·o! 
Our friend, Raul Xavier, will perhaps 
act as the other-if you so desire." 
He paused an instant. "You spoke 
a minute ago of being insulted, Senhor 
Dos Anjos." 

DOS" Al'J'JOS stared at him 
in bewildered pain. What 
possessed the man? What 
vindictive fury made him so 

hostile to all reason? Tragedy was en
veloping them and Louren(;o seemed 
grimly eager to bring it on. 

Wearily he stirred his shoulders; the 
movement was like a gesture of infinite 
grief, of infinite futility. 

"Louren�," he pleaded, "why can not 
you let this matter die? Why can not you 
listen to an explanation? We came here 
as friends, you and I-" 

"Friends?" Louren(;o's voice rose an
grily, like a wailing steamer's siren; then 
dropped once more-controlled, ironic, 
caustic. "I am not friend to a traitorous 
dog. I am not friend to one who betrays a 
girl and pretends to be friend to her 
friends !" 

Like a flash of belated intuition-but 
none the less blinding for its tardiness
there came to Dos Anjos a comprehension 
of what ailed Lourcn�. It could be only 
one thing; only the fundamental passion 
of mankind-love of a girl, a sense of 
hateful rivalry-could change a friend so 
swiftly to an unreasoning adversary. 
Louren(;o-this must be it! Louren�. 
like himself, must be infatuated with 
Iselda V alladarcs. 

Dos Anjos stood leadenly, stunned by 
what he guessed, trying to imagine what 
relations might exist between [selda and 
Silva Lourcn�. trying vainly to pierce the 
ramifications of motive and action which 
opened up before him. 

His silence, his inertness, appeared to 
stir the Sebastian to greater fury. The 
glossy black brows knitted fiercely; the 

line of the saber scar was white beside the 
twisted, sneering lips. 

"Oh, you block of clay!" Louren� 
mouthed. "Have you no temper, no feel
ing at all? I commence to think you are a 
man of butter! A man with a heart of 
butter! Do you hear me, Dos Anjos, or 
are you growing deaf? Butter, I said, Dos 
Anjog-that yellow stuff they smear on 
bread !" 

Dos Anjos's heart 'was hammering; in
wardly he stormed; yet outwardly he still 
held himself unmoving, languid. He saw 
that tragedy could not be averted now
the black wings were beating fatefully 
about his head-but he also saw another 
thing. Louren(;o, instead of seeking cause 
to challenge him, was striving to infuri
ate him; striving, apparently, to make 
him the one to challenge. Why, he could 
not guess. Under every dueling code he 
had ever heard of, whatever choice there 
is of weapons and conditions rests with the 
man insulted-or with the man more 
grievously insulted; it matters not who 
challenges. 

Why, then, should Louren� strive to 
reverse the situation-try to make him 
challenge? Was it to bring greater syrri
pathy to himself, his cause; was it for 
some reason concerning Iselda? 

Well, anyway, he could play Louren(;o's 
game; he could meet him, taunt for taunt. 

As he frnmod his reply, he was aware of 
a changing interest on the part of the 
crowd; others, too, had caught the spirit 
of this grim yet piquant game; they were 
watching like hounds on a warming scent 
-thrilling at the spectacle of these two 
young men, already at swords' points, 
each striving to inflame the other beyond 
endurance. 

"And if you yourself have such temper, 
such feeling," said Dos Anjos with a 
mocking shrug, "[ marvel that you stand 
there spewing words. I marvel that you 
do not do something. I marvel that you 
do not challenge. Or is it that you are 
somewhat of a coward, Louren�? Is it 
that yoU are perhaps afraid?'' 

The Sebastian's face whitened at that 
sting; yet he ignored its implication. He 
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stood, handsomely proud anrl pale, with 
folded arms. · 

"I do not challenge a dog, senhor. In 
San Sebastian we do not challenge dogs. 
We kick the dog, and when he bites we 
run him through! You spoke long ugo of 
insult, Dos Anjos. I am amazed that you 
have not asked redress yet." 

""'hat I call sufficient redress," re
turned Dos Anjos lazily, "can be stated 
in five words. In my native land of Bahia 
we have an expression, 'Uma pancada e 
mao corladal' A blow in the face it a hand 
cut off! And what do you think about 
that?" 

AS HE spoke he raised his left 
hand in a slow, lackadaisical 
gesture as if about to adjust his 
tie and, reaching out, slapped 

Louren!:Q across the cheek with all his 
might. 

What Lauren� thought about that 
was e."'pressed rather faster than the eye 
could follow; but still he did not challenge. 
With lightning swiftness he retaliated
struck Dos Anjos across the mouth with 
his open palm; and while he staggered, 
struck him again. 

"And that," said Louren!tO. pausing, 
pale and scornful, "is the answer of San 
Sebastian! For the hand cut off, we cut 
off twain. And what do you think about 
that!" 

Dos Anjos still reeled from the fierce
ness of the blows; his face was stinging; 
his eyes were blind with fury. Uma 
pancada! A blow-insult unpardonable! 
Beside himself, he fumbled at his hip. 

Some one screamed out: 
"Apaga a luz! The light! Put out the 

light !" 
Instantly, somewhere, a switch was 

pulled, and the club was plunged into 
darkness. They employ heroic means of 
pacification in South Brazil. 

When the lights went on again a dozen 
neutral arms were holding Dos Anjos. 

"Take it �y. Seu Nelson. Take it 
easy, old battler. You can not fight this 
way. Not heie. Take it easy." 

"Challenge him," whispered Xavier. 

Dos Anjos yielded to the Coree of su� 
perior numbers. 

· 

"Very well, then. Release me." 
They unpinned him slctWiy, still ·watch

ful for another outbreak of that peculiarly 
active block of clay. 

Panting a little, Dos Anjos regarded the 
taunting, faintly cruel face of Silva 
Lourens:o. 

"Very well then, you coward, I will 
challenge-since you dared not! Name 
your seconds. I will i'equest Senhor 
Xavier to act as one of mine. I leave it to 
him to select the other." 

And thus was arranged that duel be� 
tween Nelson dos Anjos, the hmguorous 
emotional Bahian, and his friend, Silva 
Louren!tO, the stalwart, lightning swift 
Sebastiano--thnt duel, at once astounding 
and ridiculous and dreadful, which will 
never be forgotten while youthful blood 
runs red and warm in those south Brazilian 
hills. 

IV 

A
S ALL the fighting codes decree a 

minimum of twenty-four hours be
tween challenge and combat, in 

order that the seconds may have time to 
arrange details and also effect, if feasible, 
a reconciliation, Dos Anjos was able to 
keep his rendezvous with lselda Valla
dares before his meeting with Silva 
Louren!;<) on the field of honor. 

He waited for her at the balcony, at 
eight-thirty the following night, as he had 
promised. But for the worry of this new 
imbroglio in which he had involved him
self, the place would have seemed one of 
high romance, of glamourous dreams. 
Velvet darkness all about him, moistly 
balmy, and heavy here with the fragrance 
of many flowers. A concealing embrasure 
in the stucco wall that edged the sidewalk; 
a high, locked gate of iron pickets; and 
just beyond it, veiled in night-black vines, 
the wall of the house with the little bal
cony jutting out above. 

What light there was from the distant 
gas lamp at the street comer was broken 
into glimmering flecks of yellow by the 
thick foliage of the tree lselda had de� 
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scribed-a tree of those strange, large, 
loose petaled flowers known in Brazil as 
the "mad rose," or "changing rose." 

The sound of the far away cathedral 
carillon chiming the half-hour had scarce
ly died upon the air when Iselda appeared. 

Dim and wraith-like, her face floated 
out upon the darkness of the balcony, 
framed in a shadowy mist of hair. 

Her voice drifted down to him, low, 
suppressed, like a breath of wind. 

"Senhor Dos Anjos-" 
"Your servant, senhora." 
Her face moved nearer; hovered above 

the balustrade. Even in the intense dark
ness she was exquisite; yet he insta.ntly 
felt a oold aloofness about her; a oold, im
perturbable strength and beauty. What
ever excitement he had detected over the 
telephone yesterday had '\"allished now. 

She asked solemnly-
"Is it true, senhor--t.he news?" 
''Then you have heard?" 
Usually an affair of honor, especially in 

a country where dueling is illegal, is held 
as a secret among the participants; but 
after the semi-public crisis at the Club 
Mil itar last night it would not have sur
prised him if the whole city knew. 

A jealous suspicion of his antagonist 
made him ask-

"Silva Louren!:o told you?" 
"On the telephone," she said defensive

ly. "I have not seen him-yet." She 
added quickly, "He said you challenged; 
is that true?" 

"I was driven to it, senhora-" 
"Driven to it? How could you be 

driven to it!" 
"By intolerable insult, senhora." 
"By insult-you!" Her voice took on 

an edge of hardness, scornful, metallic. 
"And what of your insult to me-to San 
Sebastian? What of your behavior? 

"Senhor Dos Anjos," she went on with
out giving him a. chance to reply, "pos
sibly I judge you wrongly, but your en
tire conduct appears that of a blundering 
cad or else a deliberate seeker of trouble. 
That night on the steamer--that fearful 
night; your temerity in coming here; now 
this!" 

"But, senhora-" 
"What are you?" she demanded scath

ingly. "A-a swashbuckler?-a fierce 
'Mataaete', a 'Killer-of-Seven'--oome to 
San Sebastian to teach our poor gauchos 
how to fight?" il HE WINCED more painfully 

than at anything Lourenr;o had 
said: Oh, the injustice of this! 
After he had begged and plead

ed with Louren� to drop the quarrel, to 
listen to an explanation. A "Killer-of
Seven"-he;a swashbuckler . . .  Sothat 
was why Louren� had driven him to a 
frenzy, forced him to challenge-in order 
to make him appear the aggressor in 
Iselda's eyes! 

If only he could make her see
"Senhora," he said wearily, "it was not 

my fault. You judge me wrongly." 
"How could it happen if it was not your 

fault? I had warned you to keep wise 
counsel. You must have said something-
of me, of the ship--" 

"No, senhora, nothing. My hand be. 
trayed me." 

"Your hand?" 
"I have a crippled hand, senhora. 

Somehow they knew about it and-" 
"A crippled hand!" 
"Yes, senhora." He drew it from his 

pocket, held up the three fingers in the 
shadowy light ; dropped it out of sight 
again. "It was badly injured once." 

•·oh," she said faintly. "I did not 
know-" 

"Now you understand why I keep it 
always hidden. It is not a pretty hand 
to see." 

The dark pools that were her eyes grew 
wide and black. The ivory hands, resting 
upon the rail, moved uneasily. 

"But, senhor, if you haYe a crippled 
hand, how will you fight? What is the 
w��n? Meu Deu.1--uot ,pistols?" 

Nao, senkora. Sabers. 
"Sabers!" she cried softly. 
''Aye--sabers.'' 
::But that is but:;hery!" 

Yes, senhora- . . . 
Dos Anjos remembered a grizzled old 
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Coronel in sao Paulo saying long ago, 
while discussing "white arms": 

"Duels with Italian foils 1 have seen, 
cat•alhdroa, and duels with swords and 
rapiers. But a duel with sabers, never. 
It must be a thing fantastic." 

"Why?" a stripling cadet had asked. 
"Because," explained the corcmel im

pressively, "with swords or foils or rapiers 
you can only lnnge and thrust; only the 
tip is sharp; the wounds, however deep, 
are neat and pretty. But with sabers
with the whole long blade whetted to a 
cutting edge, and swinging like cleavers, 
the fighters must emerge, both I should 
think, looking like slaughtered hogs." 

From a cold distance lselda's voice came 
down to him-

"Oh, this is dreadful, Senhor Dos 
Anjos." 

He stirred an inert shoulder: 
"Yes, senhora. It is going to be dread

ful." 
She stared down at him for a silent mo

ment as if somewhat mystified by this 
languid swashbuckler. 

But he had meant it; it was going to be 
dreadful. His seconds had warned him 
last night that �Louren!;() was the finest 
swordsman in San Sebastian-his prowess, 
indeed, was in part the reason of his popu· 
larity. He had already fought a dozen 
duels, with every kind of weapon; some 
of his adversaries he had defeated; some 
had fled the pista; some had escaped only 
by ingloriously pleading mercy--mis· 
ericordia. 

DOS ANJOS, on the other 
' hand, had boon, not so long 

ago, the most skilful swords· 
man in the Paulista Reserve. 

And last night, still frenzied by the insult 
of a blow in the face, he had readily con· 
sented, crippled hand or no, to meet 
Louren!;() with his own choice of weapon. 
Whether he could stand up against the 
man he had neither known nor cared; in 
the fury of the moment he�had felt willing, 
eager, to kill or be killed. 

But now • • .  
The girl above him was looking anx· 

iously down; her voice came to him in a 
changing, troubled tone� 

"Senhor-listen. This must not be. 
You must not fight, you two. You must 
permit yourselves to be roconciled." 

Dos Anjos moved his head in slow 
negation. 

"I fear that is impossible, senhora." 
"\Vhy-?" 
"Because the insults were mutual and 

mortal. The seconds so decided. Besides, 
Louren!<O fights for the honor of San Se-
bastian. He has made a pledge, it seems." 

She repeated the phrase meditatively. 
"Fo� the honor of San Sebastian . . , 

Ah, yes--" 
The pale face floated up and back, lost 

in shadow, rapt in contemplation of some 
mysterious symbol. She returned slowly; 
wrailh-like, immaterially beautiful, like 
something dreamed. 

The deep wells of her eyes brooded Ovt!r 
him, wamt and close. 

"Senhor," she said with a strange gen· 
tleness, "I will tell you something. When 
you came here tonight-when you spoke 
of challenge, of insult to yourself, I rather 
hoped that he would kill you. You made 
me hate you. Your conduct, your manner, 
the events of the steame�verything-" 
she brushed her hand sidewise in a ges
ture- "but that is past. I do not quite 
understand you yet; but I commence to 
fool a certain sorrow-a certain sympathy 
for you I had not known before." 

A fire of hope stole upward through Dos 
Anjos's heo.rt. Sympathy! A potent word 
in Portuguese; signifying-as it does not 
in English-the direct, warm opposite of 
antipathy. 

He looked up at her with fervid yearn· 
ing and he knew that what he felt she un· 
derstood. She still bent close above the 
balustrade. 

"Senhora," he murmured with painful 
ardor, "only to hear you say that, only 
to know you do not hate me, to imagine 
that you care, even a little--this will give 
me heart." 

The dark eyes drew even closer; they 
were near and warm and inexpressibly 
tender. Her voice was low and pleading. 
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"Will it give you heart for what I am 
going to ask?" 

"Ask it, senhora," he said impulsively 
-and then listened in anguish to her re
sponse. 

"Senhor," she continued, still in that 
alluring, tender voice, "you are a stranger 
here. What happens on the dueling pista 
will matter little to you. To Silva 
Lourenyo, it means everything. This is 
his world, his home. 

"You tell me that your hand is bad. 
If, then, you two must meet as a matter of 
honor, can you not pretend to lose? Can 
you not make your hand an excuse--and 
accept a bloodless defeat?" 

It seemed to Dos· Anjos that his life, 
his strength, were oozing out of him; his 
very blood was draining into the ground. 
This was how much she cit red! 

"Oh, meu DetU! My God! My God!" 
he muttered. 

He stood bowed and drooping, his eyes 
upon the thick shadows at his feet. 

"Oh, you arc cruel, senhora!" 
"Yes," she said gravely, "I am cruel. 

Cruel and kind. There will be nothing 
gained by the shedding of blood. I do 
not wish to sec you maimed-either of 
you-" 

He lilted his head, with a helpless, 
despairing anger. 

"You mean you love Silva Louren�o, 
senhora?" 

SHE DREW a quick gasp; he 
saw the white hands leap up
ward, pause uncertainly, then 
rise once more and cover her 

face. What emotions were passing in her 
mind he wonld have given the world to 
know. She stood a moment, utterly still; 
then the dark head shook imperceptibly; 
her reply came down to him, muffled and 
repressed-

"Nao, unhor." 
Slowly her hands sank to the rail again. 
"Listen," she implored in a stricken 

tone. "I am only trying to save you-to 
save you both, perhaps. You must not 
fight in this fearful way! One of you must 
yield�nd it must be you. It is not pos-

sible to ask Senhor Lourem;o to do so
not after all that has happened. It is not 
to be thought of. But you can yield, 
senhor; you can so easily yield. In that 
way honor will be satisfied, blood will be 
spared, and there will be no dishonor for 
you. To admit defeat is not dishonor. I 
know it is not pleasant, senhor, but-oh, 
I beg you-I beg you-" 

Dos Anjos shifted miserably. 
"It is not easy to do what you say. It 

is not easy to make this duel a pretense. 
I told you the insults were considered 
mutual and mortal. The duel selected is 
that of death." 

"Death!" she cried, aghast. And then 
repeated the word with a sudden, eager 
vehemence, "Death? What is death? 
Only· a word, senhor." 

She leaned fervently above him; the 
deep wells of her eyes were contracted; 
her words poured down to him in a bur� 
ricd, tumbled flow: 

"Oh, there are many kinds of death, 
senhor. I am a Sebastiana; I know. A 
wound in the arm, senhor-you can call 
that death. Your sword flies out of 
your hand-you retreat-you step out 
of bounds of the piata--any of these 
is death! Oh, death is an easy thing, 
senhor." 

An easy thing! The ground beneath 
Dos Anjos's feet reeled like a steamer's 
deck. 

An easy thing to play the coward, to 
face defeat. An easy thing to yield to 
cruel, tindictive Louren�. 

And if he yielded, what of Iselda? 
He looked up at her dully. 
"And if I do this, senhora-will I see 

you again?" 
The question appeared to shake her; 

he saw the strong ivory fingers grow 
convulsively tight upon the rail. But she 
answered in a . tone fatalistically sup
pressed and cold: 

"In neither case will you see me again, 
senhor. After all that has happened, how 
can I permit? If you yield, you will hard
ly desire to remain in San Sebastian. And 
if you refuse to yield, if you insist upon 
enacting this deed of murder-oh, meu 
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DeU81-" she broke off passionately- "I 
will hate you!" 

"But, senhora-" 
"PQT favor, amigo-do not make it more 

hard for me! Have you not brought me 
sufficie.nt" pain already? The least you 
can do is to go--go from San Sebastian, 
without causing me further anguish. 
The least you can do is what I have 
asked." 

She was leaning closer, closer, over the 
balustrade; her elbows rested upon it; her 
hands reached out above him, clasping in 
entreaty. 

"Oh, senhor, senhor! I beg you! Make 
this sacrifice for me! And remember-" 
her voice dropped almost to a whisper 
now; warm, appealing- "remember that 
whatever happens, you have my regard 
and my-my admiration, always." 

Dos Anjos could not speak. She seemed 
IIQmebow overpoweringly near to him; 
her low Yoice was like a tragic, torturing 
caress. 

"With my �eart, my soul, senhor, I 
beg you . • .  

Dos Anjos drew a desolate sigh. 
"FeilD! . • .  I promii!IC!" 
The manner in which he was to keep his 

promise was quickly arranged. 

the .street corner, you hear. He will come 
there, Go the oppoSite way." 

For a moment she looked down at him 
in silence; then, extending her arms to the 
dark rose tree which nestled beside the 
balcony, lhe selected a flower, broke it 
loose. She moved it toward her lips, and 
suddenly with both hands crushed it to 
them. She held it so an instant, and then, 
reaching toward him over the balustrade, 
let it fall. 

To Dos Anjos the whole gesture was like 
a final, heart breaking caress. He caught 
the flower in his cupped hands and stood 
with a wordless choking in his throat. 

"Gi> with God-" her voice floated 
down to him with infinite gentleness, 
"Go with God-and remember tomorrow 
that I liked you too." 

For a fleeting instant she still lingered 
above him, poignantly lovely, unattain
able; for an instant he saw her white 
hands,_ tightly clasped together; the black 
wells of her eyes, tragic and fathomless; 
he saw her lips, a spot of velYet softness 
in the dark. And then the wraith-like 
figure floated slowly up and back-and 
she was gone. 

With a blinding wetness touching his 
eyelids, Dos Anjos lifted the flower in his 
hande-and then stood still, his senses - ISELDA had already sum- 1 startling at a sudden sound. A clatter

mooed Louren!;<) to see her to- ing beat of hoofs, a rumble of wheels, ap
night; he was coming at nine proaching the street corner ! The dusty 

· o'clock; he would be here in a clay of the street had muffled the noise; 
few minutes. She would ask him to give now, ali at once, it was clamorous. He 
his word as a Sebastian to accept a blood- caught a g]impse of trotting horses, of a 
less victory. If he did this, if he agreed- rocking victoria; he heard the tinkle of 
and she knew he would-then she would bells, a voice upraised-Loure�o's
have him give Dos Anjos a signal when shouting peremptorily to the driver to 
they met on the piata in the morning. The stop. The carriage slowed down and van
signal would be a tiny movement of his ished in front of the bouse. 
hand upon his belt, repeated both before Dos Anjos turned swiftly the other way. 
and after the saber salute. Before him the dark side street ran in dis-

They had barely completed this ar- appearing twists and angles down a hill. 
rangement when once more across the Hugging the wall, he sped like an invisible 
velvet-black night there trembled the shadow and had passed the first bend be-
chime of the carillon, followed by the low fore Louren90 could so much as have 
heavy beat of the striking hour. stepped out of his carriage. 

"Oh," breathed beida with a slight Retarding to a walk, he discovered that 
start, "you must go, senhor. He will the precious flower was no longer in his 
be here now at any instant. But go not to hands. He could not remember dropping 
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it, but evidently in his instant or panic he 
had done so. It seemed to him like an 
omen-an evil omen-to have lost this, 
his only memento of Iselda. 

He began to worry about tomorrow's 
affray and the incredible promise he had 
made to her. A duel of death-to be ter
minated by a bloodless victory, a blood
less defeat! 

v 

THE ENCOU�TER was held, as is 
usual with affairs of honor, in the 
secret hour of dawn-the hour when 

fewest undesired witnesses are likely to be 
abroad. The place selected was a spot in 
the hills upon a lonely road, five kilo
meters out of San Sebastian. 

Here, while it was yet dark, several 
equipages arrived with muted bells; horses 
were silently tethered and carriage lights 
extinguished; and in parties of two and 
three the gaunt shadows of men clambered 
up past rocks and bushes, assembling at 
last under a giant Parana pine whose fan
tastically upcurved branches and um
brella top, black against the faintly gray
ing sky, marked the dueling ground. 

First to arrive were Lourem,;o and his 
seconds; in a separate group-since the 
principals are not allowed to meet each 
other between challenge and combat
came Dos Anjos with his; in yet another 
group could be discerned the indistinct 
forms of a surgeon carrying his satchel, an 
orderly bearing first aid kit and rattling 
arms, an officer who upon closer view 
turned out· to be General Astrada of the 
Club l\Iilitar; and last, but far from least, 
there was the man whom the seconds had 
unanimously selected to act as judge. 

The judge's name,. Xavier explained to 
Dos Anjos, was Rene Corboulet; he was a 
Qelgian formerly of the martial city of 
Liege; he himself was a noted swordsman 
and due list, a veteran of the World War 
as well ; he could be depended upon as 
could few men on earth for fair and light
ning-swift decisions during combat. 

Observing him as they were introduced 
in the dim half-light, Dos Anjos was op
pressed by an overwhelming shame and 

misgiving for the promise he had made 
Iselda-the promise to feign this fight and 
lose by a technical defeat. The man ap
peared so alert, so upright, so correct, he 
inspired one with a sense of impeccable 
honor; he stood like an erect rod of steel; 
he moved with quick, fine gestures; his 
eyes, deeply hidden under drooping, 
shaggy, hound.like brows, appeared to 
harbor a sympathetic but inexorable un
derstanding of men. 

It was not going to be easy to feign a 
fight before that man. It was not going to 
be easy to feign a fight before any of 
them. They had come, all these witnesses, 
in the solemn cause of honor, elaborately 
prepared with weapons and medicines and 
codes of rules, e.""pecting to see mortal in
sults adequately avenged. It would not 
be easy now to make the affair a faree. 

He wondered what Louren(;O thought of 
all this, wondered if he was going to give 
him the signal. He almost hoped not. 
Somehow Iselda's desires no longer 
counted. He had lost her anyway; he 
would never see her again. And toward 
her, here in the unglamourous, misty chill 
of morning, he now felt only an aching 
fury-fury at her power over him-fury 
at her cruel demand that he accept be
fore all these men a craven, ludicrous de
feat. 

It seemed to him now that he would 
rather die than yield to Lourenc;o; 
LourenfOO, who had seen Iselda after he 
had gone; Lourenc;o, whom she had 
coaxed and tempted with only God could 
say what sweet words of encouragement. 
Oh, the destroying, traitorous power of a 
woman's voice, a woman's eyes! 

He rather hoped Lourenr;o would give 
him no signal; yet if he did he would have 
to yield. The Sebastian, he knew, was too 
proud and courageous a man to double
cross him; and neither could he double
cross Lourenc;o. If he gave the signal he 
must yield. 

So oppressed was he by regrets and 
forebodings that he only half listened 
while Corboulet, summoning every one 
before him, began, ·with the aid of an 
electric flashlight, the reading of the doc-
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uments in the case-the formal challenge 
and acceptance, the carla8-�r, the 
(J(:ta governing the conduct of the actual 
fight. 

Reality came to him in insignificant 
things-the rattling of the sheets of paper 
in the judge's hands, the sound of Cap
tain Ruiz over in LJuren�o's group clear
ing his throat, the play of the yellow 
flashlight beam upon the foggy, graying 
air, the sound of Corboulet's throaty, 
foreign voice, rolling- his R's, buzzing his Z's. <r:=l'IL HE WAS reading the acta now I�J and Dos Anjos listened with a 

.... � more alert attention to the 
rather gruesome clauses: 

"Par-ragraplw zegundo," buzzed Cor
boulet. "A pina :�;er-rti de Ante metro.t-" 
The dueling ground would be of twenty 
meters of length, its direction north and 
south so that neither man would face the 
rising sun . , • 

The combatants would be returned to 
the center line whenever either was dri\'en 
out of bounds, since the rocky terrain 
beyond the pista made footing impossible. 

The weapons would be regulation sabers 
with undulled edges and tips . • . 

Saber gauntlets extending as far as the 
elbow, to protect the wrist and forearm, 
might be worn . • . 

Shirts might be worn, but not closed 
collars, nor protecting mufflers wrapped 
about the neck . • . 

Rest periods would be of three minutes 
each, after each five minutes of fighting. 

The rules would be those of the Sebas
tian code of General Astrada, and any 
point not covered therein y:ould be de
termined by the judge and seconds under 
the French Code Bibesco, or the Argen
tine Army Codigo of 19!lt. 

The duel would be that of death. 
"Death," repeated Corboulet doubt

fully, and peered through the gloom at 
General Aatrada. Under most codes the 
duel of death is not recognized, since de
liberately to plan death is considered 
nwrder. "Under your rules, General 
-Astrada, what is the meaning of death?" 

"Death or its equivalent, Senhor 
Judge." 

"Alora," said Corboulet, "and what is 
the equivalent of death? Let us have that 
clearly understood by all" 

Dos Anjos listened with keen attention 
to the general's reply-

" Any wound, or accident, or plea for 
mercy, Scnhor Judge, which the majority 
of the seconds and the judge shall deem 
sUfficient reparation-that is the equiva
lent of death." 

"C'e$1. bon-'a/4 bem," said Corboulet 
briskly, mixing his native French with 
Portuguese. He glanced round the semi
circle of men. "Is everything clearly un
derstood, senhores?" 

The seconds nodded silently. 
The Belgian held the flashlight over his 

watch, then snapped off the switch. It 
was growing light enough to see. 

"Bien, Btmhore:Jl In twenty minutes, 
more or less, it will be broad daylight. I 
will give you fifteen minutes to prepare. 
In fifteen minutes you will face me here." 

The interval passed quickly. Dos 
Anjos's seconds, Xavier and Cesar, had 
just finished the preparations of remov
ing his coat, rolling up his sleeve, work
ing his muscles with oil and alcohol and 
rolling down his sleeve again when Cor
boulet summoned them once more. 

"Bien, '1YUJ8sieura/ It is the hour!". 
Dos Anjos stepped forward with nerves 

that were tingling, edgy-not with fear, 
he told himself, but with doubt, uncer
tainty. Uncertainty as to whether Lour
en� would fight or give him the signal; 
uncertainty as to whether he himself in 
another half-hour would be alive or dead
or under the unbearable horror of having 
disgraced himself and his seconds before 
all these men. 

IT W

.

AS fully light now, and all 
about him an incongruous love. 
liness touched earth and at
mosphere. Pink mists along 

the road and in the nearby trees l\"ere 
dissipating, curling int(.) nothingness; a 
toBy luminosity tinged the heavens; low 
in the east, where a bright aura marked 
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the coming of the sun, a few thin clouds 
hung, black against the sky, cracked at 
the edges, spilling gold. 

What a scene for a duel of death-or 
for disgrace! 

"Promptof" grated the judge's voice. 
"Are you ready?" 

Louren�o stood before Dos Anjos, 
bathed in rose and gold, handsome as the 
dawn. His brows were black and glossy 
above the eagle nose; the bold eYes, the 
suave mouth and chin, were lighted with 
a faint, enigmatic smile. 

He was dressed in a flannel shirt of soft 
gray.blue, with the collar open; and black 
corduroy breeches tucked into black 
puttees. 

Dos Anjos had refused Xavier's offer of 
breeches and puttees; intuition told him 
that for the weakling part he had prom. 
ised to play the more awkward he could 
look the better. He had simply flung on 
the same civilian suit he had worn last 
night; now as he stood at the line in 
ordinary trousers and open shirt he 
seemed to detect in Lourenso's eyes an 
amused comprehension. 

The judge was holding up a coin. 
"Crown or cross?" he demanded of 

Lourenso, and flung it in the air. 
"Crown," called Louren�o. 
It fell heads; Louren�o had won the 

first toss. 
"Crown or cross?" demanded the judge 

once more. 
"Cross," said Dos Anjos. 
But again it fell heads. Lourenso had 

won the necessary two out of three. 
The judge turned to him. 
"Will you have choice of sabers or of 

direction, senhor?" 
"Of direction." 
Corboulet gestured to the orderly, who 

now approached Dos Anjos, bearing 
t!tree sabers which had already been ex· 
amined by the seconds; he held them out 
to him, hilt first-three beautiful weapons 
with heavy nickel guards, plunged into 
long, curving scabbards that nearly 
touched the ground. 

Dos Anjos gingerly drew forth one of 
those wicked shafts of light, dropped it 

back, touched a second for luck; selected 
the first. 

Lourenr;o selected another; and they 
faced each other at an imaginary line 
drawn from the pine tree to a nearby rock. 

The Belgian turned to the orderly who, 
to Dos Anjos's surprise, now handed him, 
instead of a saber, a scarred and gnarly 
hardwood cane. 

';This," said Corboulet, with a grim, 
thin smile, "is the judge's weapon. I pr� 
fer it to the saber because with it you will 
not mistake me for a combatant. More
over, if I am compelled to interfere·with 
you, it will not cut." 

He looked at each of the principals with 
coldly twinkling small blue eyes; then with 
stiffening authority turned to the seconds: 

"Albrs, 1M8sicur8l Take your places. A 
little farther back, Xavier • •  , You, too, 
Captain Ruiz-farther-a more diagonal 
position. Hold it; that is good; that will 
give them room to swing." 

He eyed the principals again. 
"Are you ready?" 
Lourengo looked at Dos Anjos with a 

barely perceptible tremor of the lips, like 
an inward smile. His left hand took the 
conventional Saber position upon his hip 
and then slid significantly forward along 
his belt. It was the signal-the duel was 
to be a bloodless pretense. 

"Just a minute!" 
Dos Anjos paused as if in difficulty. If 

it was to be a pretense, he must prepare 
for it by making himself look as mon· 
strously awkward as possible. 

"This gauntlet-" 0 HE STRUGGLED with the 
massive glove which his sec. 
onds had drawn on; got it off 
at last. 

''I fear l ean  not use it. You see, having 
three fingers only-" He flexed his cri� 
pled hand; turned it with a stiff movement 
of the wrist. "If I am permitted to fight 
without it, Senhor Judge-" 

The Belgian laughed. 
"Comment celal The gauntlet is for your 

own protection, senhor. Naturally, if you 
do not wish-" 
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"1 do not wish," said Dos Anjos. 
He passed the gauntlet to the orderly 

and took the saber hilt in his bare hand, 
closing the three fingers about it clumsily. 

Xavier protested violently. 
"Friend Nelson, you must not fight 

thus ! You expose your arm-" 
"I would rather e."pose my arm," said 

Dos Anjos, "than expose my body." 
He looked signi6.cantly at Louren�o ; 

Lourenc;o regarded him with a slightly 
curling lip. 

"If my adversary fights without a 
gauntlet," said he disdainfully, "then so 
will I. I need no advantage to prove who 
is the better man!" 

He gave the protesting Xavier a wither
ing look, flung his gauntlet to the orderly 
and grasped his weapon again. 

The onlookers stood gaping at his reck
less generosity; the jurlge looked puzzled; 
Louren!:!O looked faintly IUllused. Only he 
and Dos Anjos understood. There was 
about to occur one of the silliest things in 
all the history of dueling. 
� .. Ready!" snapped the jUdge impa
tiently. 

"Ready !" said Louren!iQ. 
Dos Anjos nodded. 
The judge turned his back to the rose

gold east and extended his cane, shoulder 
high. 

His voice cracked out sharply
"On the line, scnhorcs !" • 
The adversaries twisted their bodies 

sidewise, paused for a brief salute and 
crossed their blades above the cane. Once 
more J..ourenyo's hand stole impercept
ibly along his belt. 

"Back a little! Back!" The judge's 
cane beat a sharp rat-a-tat-tat on I..ouren
go's blade. "Quick, sir! When I touch 
your blade with my cane-you obey!" 

There was a peremptory vigor about 
the Belgian's words which did not sug
gest a farce at all. The amused gleam in 
Louren�'s eyes changed to a glitter. 

''On guard!" 
The two men dropped; and it was con

spicuous that Lourengo crouched with a 
forward stamp of his right foot, Dos 
Anjos with a retreat of his left. All could 

see that the Sebastian was going to be the 
aggressor. 

"A t'OWI!" yelled Corboulet, and leaped 
away with a falling cane. 

The sabers clashed and separated; 
clashed again; but with a movement so 
strangely slow and gentle that the sec
Onds gasped. Louren�o did not appear to 
be himself; he was starting with nothing 
of his usual Clan. 

1\pparently both men were feeling their 
way - cautiously feeling each other's 
strength. They were far apart, out of dis
tance from each other; only their blade 
tips met, hovering high, each pressing 
rightward against the other in the saber 
position known as "third". The blades 
separated, whirled upward in tiny arcs; 
r(}.(lngaged, pressing leftward at "fourth"; 
returned to "third". 

The fight was commencing to look more 
like an elementary saber exercise than like 
a duel. 

Lour{'ngo, disengaging from "third", 
rotated his point sidewise to the left and 
down; the blade hung almost vertically 
from his horizontal arm and inverted 
hand, ineffectually menacing Dos Anjos's 
distant knee. Dos Anjos, with a counter
rotation, met the steel; the two blades 
clung together, dangling downward, press
ing rightward at "second," reycrsing to 
''first." 

THERE was only one more 
important position .they could 
try; and now Louren!jio tried it 
-with the first trace of speed 

the contest had yet shown. Carrying his 
lowered blade leftward and drawing Dos 
Anjos's with it, he grazed off his oppon
ent's tip and continued his rotation back
ward past his own left hip and shoulder 
and over his head, descending in a spec
tacular moulinet or "windmill whirl" that 
should have cloven the Bahian's head
-but did not. Somehow, despite the 
stroke's brilliance, it was executed with 
a disdainful casualness which gave the 
Bahian time to raise his own languorous 
blade and parry it above his head at 
''fifth". 
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"Watch yourself, Louren�!" Captain 
Ruiz growled. "With your blade back you 
left yourself wide open. The man could 
ha\'e run you through !" 

But apparently Louren!;<) did not have 
to watch himself. His opponent, that 
queer, lackadaisical llahian, seemed to 
move with an almost inanimate slowness; 
his parries, ripwtea and counter-parries 
grew more and more sluggish instead of 
faster; he was like a man of comatose tar, 
laboriously swinging a blade of lead. 

Whether Lourent;o was toying with him 
out of sheer contempt, whether he felt a 
certain pity for his crippled and slow an
tagonist, whet,her he was somehow hyp
notized by the man's torpescence, his 
seconds could not gue�; but at any rate 
Lourent;<>'s blade, too, moved now with an 
unbelievable lack of verve. He certainly 
was not himself; he was not fighting like 
himself at all. 

The tension created by the judge's 
fierce vigor relaxed to a dull and stupefied 
surprise; the men all stood about, dumbly 
silent; the judge let his cane sink apathe
tically to the ground. 

And then, when the tension was at its 
lowest ebb, the swift, ridiculous thing 
happened. 

All of a sudden, from complete im
mobility, Louren!;<) lunged with a stamp
ing foot; his blade struck Dos Anjos's at 
third, flew upward -in a lightning dis
engage, feinted, returned to third ; and 
suddenly in he plowed, with a grinding of 
blades together-body to body-corps-U
corp.r-hilt to hilt; and . before any one 
could see what had hapPened, before the 
judge could separate them, Dos Anjos's 
blade was torn from his throo-fingered 
grasp, and Lourent;o's saber, flicking 
downward while the flying weapon was 
still in the air, had struck Dos Anjos's 
upper arm. 

"Halle/" screamed the judge furiously. 
His cane flew between the men, but they 
were already apart. "Mon Dieul" he 
rasped. "That was very near a foul. To 
strike a man disarmed! Lucky for you his 
blade had not yet touched the ground!" 

Dos Anjos's seeonds rushed forward to 

examine the wound; the doctor came up 
with linen and adhesive tape ready. 

Corboulet too looked at the cut. 
"Hah !'' said he, and slapped Dos Anjos 

on the back. "Only a flp,a bite. I will give 
you time out while the doctor dresses it." 

"No," said Dos Anjos wearily, "that is 
aU. The duel is ended. I admit defeat." 

"What!" gasped the Belgian. "A flea 
bite and you admit defeat? Name of a 
name!" 

"I admit defeat," Dos Anjos repeated. 
''The seconds need only agree-" 

"Ridiculous!" Captain Ruiz blustered 
up, chunky, square jawed. "Ridiculous! 
A flea bite can not end a duel of death!" 

The surgeon was applying a strip of tape 
to the open cut. 

Dos Anjos sli.rmped as if with deaden. 
ing fatigue. 

X "I ADMIT defeat," he said yet 
again. "I have bee

.

n wounded; 
I have been disarmed; I admit 
defeat. Surely that is the 

equivalent of death. My hand is not 
altogether good; I can not pretend to 
win. Let the seconds call it death and 
end it." 

Ruiz's thick brows drew together in 
a displeased frown. 

"What say you to this, Senhor Lour. 
ent;o?" 

The Sebastian gave a little laugh of 
careless, generous contempt. 

"Why, naturally, if he admits defeat. 
if the man is afraid to fight-" 

Dos Anjos's blood seethed futil ely. He 
had yielded-he had kept his abject prom
ise; surely Louren� might have spared 
him further taunts. Surely he might-

"Silence, senhor!" snapped the referee. 
"No cavalier insults a man who is van
quished. The appeal is to the seconds; not 
to you." 

Louren�'s handsome face flushed as if 
he hnd been struck; his fine lips com· 
pressed upon each other without an· 
other word. -

Scowling, the Belgian turned now to 
Dos Anjos. His shaggy brows, his glinting 
blue eyes, his sharp directness and electric 
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force all seemed to shame him-to probe 
mercilessly into his ·mind and soul. 

"Sacrebleul" swore the Belgian. "There 
is something behind all this. A man does 
not come to a duel of death and then ask 
to be released on a trivial cut. Not unless 
there is some fantastic reason. Alguma 
1'-mziio Jant{UJticl Surely you can not ask 
me to take your appeal to the seconds 
without a further explanation." 

Dos Anjos shook his head miserably, 
shamed by the piercing eyes. 

''There is nothing I can explain, sen
her." 

"But, name of a name! You do not call 
this reparation for mortal insult! If you 
can not use the saber, senhor, you could 
haxc demanded another weapon. You 
could haYe asked for pistols. Any one 
can shoot a pistol." 

He swung fiercely upon Dos Anjos's 
seconds. 

''You are responsible for your client, 
senhores. If he can not use the saber why 
did you permit?" 

Was there not some way out? Saint 
Christopher, let there be some way out! 
Let something happen; let anything hap
pen that would deliver him from these 
cold, reproachful eyes. Let the ground 
open and swallow him. Let him be struck 
dead. Anything-anything, to free him 
from this ignominy. 

But it seemed as if even Saint Chris
topher could not help him now. He stood 
alone before them all-alone and faint at 
heart, crushed by shame. They were all 
waiting silently-waiting for him to 
speak. He felt that he could not speak; 
yet speak he must. 

He stirred himself; summoned his 
voice with an effort. 

"Why I yield thus," he said, "I can not 
explain; yet yield I must. And if honor 
seems still unsatisfied, then let me say 
that the humiliation I feel in yielding is 
more than sufficient reparation. That is 
all I have to Say. So let them call it death. 
I ask for nothing more. •• 

Friendly Xavier, white and harrowed, - EXHAUSTEDLY, like a man 
looked sickly at Dos Anjos. Cesar an- who has finished a soul racking 
swered, unnerved with chargin- ordeal, he reached for his hand-

"He consented so readily, we thought- kerchief, shook it fe€bly in the 
we thought-" air and applied it to his clammy face. 

Corboulet whirled back to Dos Anjos As he did so he beeame aware that a 
with fiery disgust. queer, dazed hush had fallen-a stillness, 

''Bah! How I hate these schoolboy a suspense that seemed to hold the world 
duels! Two brave young men---swinging in noiseless immobility. He looked about 
deadly weapons-fighting a duel of death uneasily and saw that all the men were 
-and one is killed by a prick in the arm. staring at him-the judge, the seconds, 
Bah! Quelk htmiel What perfidy! If you General Astrada, Lourenr;o---staring, all 
wanted to fight like this why did you not of them, not at him, but at his feet. 
choose::confettior carnival perfumeguns?" He glanced down quickly and suffered 

Dos Anjos was beside himself; he could the illusion that the hard clay piata had 
scarcely hold back his agitated tears. The be€n supernaturally transformed into a 
surgeon had finished taping up the pain- garden of flowers. But it was not a garden 
ful cut; but worse than that pain was the after all; it was only a scattering of flower 
stinging lash of the judge's fiery words, petals that he looked upon, petals of the 
the abrupt, cold silence that now fell all changing hibiscus-the "mad rose"-ly
about him; the knowledge that he had ing curled and crumpled and vividly white 
brought the smirch of cowardice upon and pink all about his feet. 
himself, disgrace upon his seconds-and That flower-that flower of evil omen! 
this for love of a "girl whom he had lost, So that was what had become of it. He 
whom he would never see again. had not dropped it after all. In his mo-

Oh, that mad promise! That mad prom- ment of panic he must have thrust it into 
ise! Why had he ever made it? _ his pocket-and here it was, jerked out 
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along with his handkerchief, exposed like 
a shameful secret for all the world to see. 

Dos Anjos felt like writhing into the 
ground which still refused to swallow him. 
Oh, Saint Christopher! What a joke! 
What a mocking answer to a prayer! 

On the edgC of the pista some one 
laughed. 

"Thoughtful man," said a voice. "He 
brings the flowers for his own funeral." 

"He is a horticulturist," said some one 
else. "He desires to see if Brazilian pam
poulaa will sprout on clay." 

Everywhere the tension of the preced
ing moment was breaking into delirious 
amusement. Gales of merriment swept 
the crowd. But most tormenting of all to 
Dos Anjos was RenC Corboulet, the stern 
and fiery and upright judge, now shaking 
with staccato laughter, his fierce brows 
quirking up and down, his face turned to
ward the sky. 

Louren!:O alone appeared to see nothing 
funny about the situation. He stared at 
the scattered petals; raised his eyes to 
Dos Anjos; looked down; slowly raised 
his eyes again. Gradually the blank 
amazement of his face deepened and 
darkened into purple fury. 

"0 God of mine!'' he muttered. "0 
God of mine!" 

Uncontrollable passions swept his coun
tenance, discolored the livid saber scar, 
distorted his features; jealousy, hate
elemental passions storming for expres
sion. ""' 

Still again his eyes moved downward as 
if he could not yet believe his vision, and 
Dos Anjos, followirig his gaze, for the 
first time caught the blinding significance 
of those crumpled petals. Petals of the 
hibi.tcm mutabili.t-the changing rose
which alters during its brief life from white 
to pink, to red, and to lavender. Petals 
white and delicately pink this morning
they must ha.ve been all white last night. 
White! White! The color of highest 
favor! And she had given that flower to 
him! For an instant his senses swam. 

Louren�'s quivering voice broke upon 
him: · 

"So that was why! So that _was why she 

asked me not to hurt you!" He stood, 
grim faced and terrible; his saber trem
bled, shimmering, in his hand. "0 God, 
you can not trust a woman! You can not 
trust a friend!" 

BITTER scorn gathered and 
twisted through his features
scorn so blasting that it seemed 
for an instant to dissipate even 

his fury. With insolent, burning eyes he 
surveyed the slouching Bahian from head 
to foot. 

"Come !" he snarled. "Pick up your 
sword, you dog! Pick up your sword be-
fore I run you through," 

"Eaperel 'Vait!" The Belgian, his fit 
of laughing completely past, leaped be-
tween the two youths, threatening L:mr
enso's saber with his gnarly cane. "You 
can not fight like this. An appeal has been 
asked for. The appeal must be taken." 

He turned his head toward Dos Anjos, 
a queer, bright eagerness in his eyes. 

"Have you a word to say, senhor, be-
fore I appeal to the seconds?" 

Dos Anjos found himself trembling, 
choking with emotion. He had suffered 
insult, humiliation, derision, to keep his 
promise, but he had kept it to the letter. 
Surely she could not ask him to endure 
more. Surely she could not. 

A strength of sobs and laughter shook 
him. Hot tears were in his eyes; they were 
burning on his checks. 

He gasped out chokingly: 
"All I want is my saber! All I want is 

my saber!" 
The impassive Bahian was aroused at 

last. 
"VoilaJ'' shouted Corboulct with a 

queer break in his voice. "The man calls 
for his saber! Answer, secondi-shall the 
fight go on or cease?" 

The response came almost in unison : 
"Let the fight go on!" And Ruiz added 

with both square fists uplifted and shak
ing, "The duel of death! The duel of 
death! Let them fight till one can fight no 
more!" 

Corboulet turned back to the princi
pals, steely cold and grim. 
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"Hah!" he said eagerly, "I fear we shall 
have a real duel now! 'Stti beml Give him 
his saber, Xavier ! Make ready, senhores! 
On the line-" 

Louren!<Q strode forward feverishly; 
once more, incredibly Dos Anjos paused. 

"Just a single second," he pleaded. He 
took the weapon in his frail three-fingered 
grip, tightened his hold upon it, swung it 
with pitiful clumsiness. "If this is to � 
a duel of death, senhores, perhaps I had 
better shift this weapon." 

He transfened the long blade to his left 
hand, stepped back a pace or two and 
swung it with a languorous, magnificent 
gesture that brought a gasp of wonder 
from the bystanders. 

"Aye, that is a little better." 
"What is this?" exclaimed Louren�. 

with a startled frown. "The man is a 
canhota-a left bander!" 

Dos Anjos answered with a croak that 
sounded like both a sob and a laugh. 

"Oh, I forgot to tell you. I forgot to tell 
you that when I was in the Paulista 
Cavalry I always sliced the bread left 
handed before they smeared the butter on. 
That was how I learned to swing this hash 
knife. Are you ready now, Lourenyo?" 

"Wait! Esperel" Ruiz was instantly 
beside them, protesting. ''The man can 
not fight like this, Senhor Judge! A 
canhota�a left bander-that is not pro. 
vided in th.e acta." 

Corboulet laughed a little roughly. 
"And why is it not, senhor? The acta 

do not forbid-" 
"But it gives the man an unfair 

advantage. Instead of the outside, it 
places his weapon always on Louren!<o's 
inside." 

''Bah!" rasped Corboulet. "If he is on 
Louren!<O's inside, so is Louren!<O on his 
inside. The advantage is identical." 

"But the code duella provides," insisted 
Ruiz, "that the weapon can not be shifted 
during combat." 

"Bah again!" said Corboulet. ''No liv· 
ing code provides that. The only provi· 
sion is that the weapons may not be shifted 
during actual engagement. During rest 
periods they may be changed at will un-

less the acta of the particular duel state 
otherwise." 

"But the advantage still exists, senhor. 
No one is accustomed to duelling with a 
left bander-" 

"And did you speak of advantage," 
cried Corboulet exa.<�peratedly, "when the 
man fought with three fingers? It all ap
pears to depend upon where the advan
tage lies! Mais alkmaf Enough of words! 
On the line, senhores!" 

"Aye, enough of words," echoed Lour. 
en�o. Now that the protest was lost his 
manner implied that he had been averse 
to the protest all along. "Advantage or 
no advantage, I will can·e this prince of 
perfidy! I will carve this canhota-this 
traitorous dog-" 

He was still jeering while the Belgian 
shoutcrl the commands for starice and 
guard, while the sabers met aboYe the 
extended cane: 

"Senhor Dos Anjos-" he mouthed the 
name, accentuating its literal meaning
"Senhor Of The Angels! I will make you 
of the angels yet-" 

With a cry "A t:oml'' the judge leaped 
away, and in a wordless; awesome silence 
the fight began. 

VI 

O
VER the pUla the benignant um

brella pine stood with shocked and 
prayerful arms upcurved to heav

en; upon the ground, in the light of the 
dawning sun, the shadows of grass and 
rocks and men stretched far and still; on 
earth only two objects moved-two grim 
creatures no longer human, transformed 
by mutual hate and fear into titan shad. 
ows of stealth and death. 

They faced each other, crouching, 
south and north, with kinky knees out
bent and bodies twisted sidewise, · backs 
to the dawn; on the south a right handed 
swordsman, on the north hislefthandedro
flection; and their shining weapons moved 
as if they, too, were reflections one of the 
other-up together, down together, for· 
ward, back-clinging each to each, With a 
distrustful, terrible affection. 
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Gradually the figures grew dissimilar; 
gradua.lly the right hand swordsman be
came imbued with flashes of life and swift 
movement, which his left hand reflection 
followed dilatorily, like an image in a 
magically retarded mirror. 

Swifter and more frequent grew the 
fta.shes of life; slower, more independent, 
became the responses of the refledion 

. the wary titans were assuming once 
more the characteristics of men�ne of 
mercurial life, the other of sluggish, inani· 
mate resistance. 

Lourenc;o, with glossy brows knotted 
over burning eyes; fiet"cely alert, fiercely 
cautious; his suave mouth and chin tensed 
in lines as cruelly sinister as his white 
saber scar; the weapon in his hand paus. 
ing-treacherously motiOnless-and sud. 
denly convecting itself into a dozen flash. 
ing blades which simultaneously menaced 
his adversary and stood in an impregnable 
barricade about his own person. 

Dos Anjos, his face palely brown, inert 
-no sign of life save a dull and stubborn 
horror glowing in his eyes, swaying and 
swinging with a peculiar, weaving leth. 
argy, always in motion, never still, wield. 
ing a heavy defensh·e blade which ap
peared always tardy, always too late, yet 
which in some mysterious way arrived 
over and over in time to bind and thwart 
Louren�'s oncoming weapon. 

It was life against inanimation; steel 
checked by flowing tar; vivacity numbed 
by torpor; and it looked impo.siible, but 
it was a fact. 

Only Rene Corboulet, perhaps, with 
his deep knowledge of weapons and of 
men, could have explained the precise 
balancing of strength against weakness 
which enabled the slow Dahian to stand 
up as he did against the lightning-swift 
Seba9tiano; but not even Corboulet could 
have foretold how the affray would end. 
Despite their dissimilarities the men were 
surprisingly, fearfully equal. Unless vic· 
tory fell through some lucky fluke or ac· 
cident, it would probably be won only af. 
ter a terrific struggle and at heavy cost to 
both contestants. 

· 

Yet it was several minutes before blood 

was drawn at all. The men still fought at 
first from out of distance, each with a 
re:;pcctful dread of the other's weapon, a 
respoctful uncertainty of the other's prow
ess. But presently, as the psychological 

· effect of Dos Anjos's left handed shift of 
weapon wore off, Louren�'s aggressive 
iityle commenced to develop itself. 

His training obviously had been of the 
1 tali an school-the school which relies 
upon force of attack rather than upon 
finesse; the school ofthestamping,advanc
ing foot; the intimidating cries and grunts; 
the lunge or thrust delivered with a 
paralyzing, fierce "Bela!'' 

Yet there was finesse as well as force in 
Louren�'s attack. He fought with a 
clever, baffling change of pace; he flamed 
from decepti\·e immobility into startling 
life; he dropped back to immobility, 
flamed again; he was in and out, high and 
low, left and right, with a coruscating 
blade whose edge and tip carried an in
cessant menace of death. 

He was dangerous and terrible, but he 
had one tiny fault-a fault which might 
have been fatal against such a man as 
Corboulet. His weakness lay in his very 
fury, in his neglect of one small point of 
technique-for far too often during im· 
mobility or during preliminary feints and 
parries a betraying shift of balance, a too 
eager twitch of hand or foot, would tele
graph the message of his next intent. The 
quick eyed Belgian, in Dos Anjos's shoes, 
might almost have killed him with his 6 DOS ANJOS was not Corbou· 

let; yet he P?ssessed two ad
vantages �h1ch wo�ld have 
been formidable agamst any 

man-that awkward looking left handed 
saber, and that swaying· lethargy of move
ment which, instead of telegraphing, com
pletely veiled his intention. His surprise 
was not that of the quick sta.rt out of im· 
mobility which authorities recommend; 
it was the surprise of a languorous, sweep
ing blade which seemed forever to linger 
on the air-a blade which paused with 
strokes unfinished, arrested in mid..:exe-
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cution; a blade which changed direction 
without apparent guidance and flew as if 
with a magnetic attraction of its own to 
caress and bind I.ourcn!;(J's steel. 

The first period was nearly ended before 
either man broke through-and then both 
scored simultaneously: Louren!<O by a 
misleading triple feint at flank-cheek� 
flank, followed by a lunge at thigh
"Hela/" And Dos Anjos by an unsuccess
ful low parry of second which changed to 
a surprising upward slash across Lour
Cll!<O's chest and armpit. 

"Haltel" 
The judge was between them; the doc

tor came running to see if damage was 
done. It was. Lourcn!<o's shirt was flut
tering open; so was Dos Anjos's trouser 
leg; both men were bleeding. 

Corboulet bent past the doctor's shoul
d.,-. 

Pouf! It was only a scratch, each one. 
Barely through the skin. Wash them and 
tape them and let them continue. 

In less than a minute they were at it 
again, more ·wary and more furious than 
before. The blade tips clattered and 
rasped together; the combatants swayed 
and lurched--scuffling forward, back, on 
gliding, widely bent legs. The Belgian 
danced lightly beside them, watching, 
peering, with the eagerness of a referee 
at a prizefight. 

"HaUel" 
Louren� had touched again-his point 

had reached the Bahian's forearm. The 
doctor swabbed the wound with agua 
hygeinica-peroxide of hydrogen; drew it 
together with adhesive tape. 

"Renew!" 
As they r�ngaged, General Astrada's 

shout ended the pcriod-
''Timel" 
The men were led apart, panting, to 

rest and be doctored by the surgeon and 
seconds. At the end of the interval Cor
boulct raised his cane at the point they 
had ceased: 

"Renew where you were!" 
It was the second period now, and the 

movement grew brisker. It was observable 
that Dos Anjos was fighting with a chang-

ing style-a swifter but perilously open 
style: a high, extended arm, and a guard 
of three fXlSitions only-a downwar-d 
curving fXlint at first and second, a rising 
fifth; while this protected his head and 
upper body, it left his thigh and the under 
side of his arm dangerously exposed. Yet 
it kept Lourenc;o back-there was a men
ace to the Sebastian's head in that high, 
straight arm. 

I.ouren� met the menace with a slight
ly lowered hand and extended point, jab
bing from out of distance at the exposed 
forearm. His blade tip clattered as it 
struck past his opJXlnent's hilt. 

"Bela! Hela/" 
· Dos Anjos was already bleeding; it 

could not be see!'! whether he was touched 
or not. 

"Keep your arm down, Bahiano! Keep 
it down or I will prick it!" 

"Prick it if you can, Sebastiana! When 
I touch you it will be more than a prick in 
the arm!" 

· 

"Hela! Bela!" 
"Halle!" 
One of those jabs had touched; the 

Bahian's arm was dripping blood. 
"Jleu Deus, Dos Anjos-be careful!" 

This was Xavier. "If he gets your mu&o 
cle you are gone." 

Dos Anjos answered with painfully 
compressed lips while the doctor taped 
him. 

"He will not get my muscle, Xavier." 
"Renew!'' 

YET AGAIN l.ouren� jabbed 
at the injured arm ; he shifted 
with quickening tempo, feinted 
at thigh-arm-thigh. Sud-

denly, in the midst of his feints, Dos 
Anjos struck his blade away with a sharp. 
dry beat and, lunging, let his own tip rise 
like a streak of light. 

"Halle!" screamed judge and seconds 
together. 

Upon Louren�'s right cheek there had 
opened up a ghastly crimson line, like a 
long, deep razor cut. Henceforth Lour
en� would carry two scars upon that 
cheek instead of one. 
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The mrgeoo held the cut "toi:ether ,.,;th 
�>iln:r fore�:�, bound it witb �auzc and 
courtpktster. criss-cros8ed it with tape. 
The SJUI1.e tur.o.OO inatautly t.o n ..oppy, 
gruesome red. 

DoM .�njoto a.ppearod a little naujC(ltcd 
att:hc$-ight. 

"Call il tlea.Lh," he �aid umtcndily. ''l 
tun willing." 

"flf.al.h?" Lm.lrem;'O lure hirnffclf from 
lbc doctor's arms and out of the t:wi�ted 
comer of hi� muulh Llew ll. lhin tri<:IJc vf 
t..lood. "I will C!lll it d&th wMn I 11.m 
lying �till upon thtJ gruw1d-U£ .,.,·hen yOu 
arc!" 

.. Renew!" 
Onoo more the judge d11.nced I>Mide 

them-but at e. l!af<l diata.ucc d1i9 time. 
Ah. vclf. messieurs. a.t a 8ll.fe distance. 
Pah( He wall lighting nuw, t.hLl Sebw>
tUm! He 1\"'3.S: eomm.enein.g to .fight I Ue 
wu a. m,._dmam-mt.d wilb. Llli:: itil.LJI: IUld 
outm.ge of tho.t eut upon the fact�; mad for 
rev�nge--rncancht/ 

HiB bbde Aew in in,i£ible &1"(".811pon th8 
air; it.Kf.ru(:k the .Ho.hio.n'a down o.nd bll.Ck. 
Hc c.an:�e in upon the Ra.hi;tn'� in"irko, cut. 
ling 1:1.l r�:�.ct:, iil ehc:9t, fQCC, thi,r(h; he 
whirled in a half 11'!DI Ilind-ho wu: on th8 
out>�idt!-&t quurte, a.t 'fll"imr, at quinlt'-
mcMeingshoulder, !lank, hea.d; h&whirled 
to t  he in�>idetLJ.:iLin • 

The Babill.n's blade ,.,<1..!1 �hw; it wv: 
heavy; it iiet:J.ned :.care.ely &Ol.c to wo.rd 
olf the storm oi bloW�>, unO\ble to �t set 
Cut a rifX"le. The mu fell l,aek before the 
fierce :11381lU1t; he TfltrMted, (:RH! !;fOUnd. 
All &t onee he slip)X'(i-

"llalu/ 1lal11t"-l'io, continu111!" 
lie ll'a!i up again; he had recovered: he 

wa!J on hi!!l fNlt, fi�htin�; now-but !Jtill 
reueathlg. 

The 8800nds 8l.ippcd alon�;: on the edge 
o£ tbc comOOt, hokii.tt,f( lhc.ic diu.lr;l.Hw.l 
po�;itionlt. �N.rsr in, the judce crouched 
low by the scuffling fi.!(Ur� waulti� for 
injuri�. watc.hinc thl'lir feet. They were 
o.lnlOSt out of the� now-another min
ut.H and T>o� Anjo� ,.,,·mld he dri\·�n rmt. 

''Cuid4d4.' .. the judge warned. "Only 
two mlltf:rs to tb8lio.�l Only t?.u meten5-
hold it!" 

The Babia.n �fll'lm�d unable to hold it. 
"Ouc meter! One n.clcr--
"Hr.Jt.�/" 
Doo AujlX!I tripped a.nd t.ollcrctl Lo.ck

v;�rd anmn� the rodo;. and stonPS; Lour
eno;o, in:s.anc, }Jr<:::itl!iCU vu. 

"'Rnl.t�! Fil• .itt oo."hon--son or !. pig! 
JlaJkl liallt!" J<'or u illnrtlin� uwment 
thl'ljudg:e., �ingle hand{>(], w<ts ba.ttling the 
du(·lij\. "Hui:.:! Zll.ndli! Grub ,yuuc man: 
Cmb him-grab him. I My!" 

Lour..::nw 4uil!lt:U �;uddt:nly in hill sec
ond$' arrm, and the judge, with a quiw�r
iuK rooc, rllA;(."<.. ull three. 

"When I «ill you to grab your man. you 
�rob hlml J..lo uot lteailatc! Do not de
lay! You do a !'I J �y. �Ur.ment--e1"8, name 
or God. l will cha.llongc you o.nd we v.iU 
h<�.ve thT8e dut'ls beTe iMtead of one! I'\ ow 
ba.ck.t.o the ccntcrlinc!" 

The Belgian �trode back to the (right. 
cttoU umbrella pluo Qnd �tared nbout with 
""''�"ly tt�•W.kling "Yes. Pahl It was no 
:::undu.y :d.iool vi.cule, that, to be the 
pruid.r.nU of a duel. 

The l!ur��:oo.u pla�lA!rt::tl up tht: <xllnbut.. 
a.nLot-both had been injured in that last 
!tet.to� bolh w1�rc l..>lt:t:Uin<!; both wU"e 
tremhling, J}'l�ping with exeittmo:mt. 

".H.ei.d.)": On lht:-" 
f.ouron-;o lunged. 
"\\'nit! Wttil rur the !ligna!!" 
The Belgian struok the offending saber 

UPI'Ii'.ltd. and wilh n. t.wirt of hi� cane and 
a. dert enap noor the hilt sent it 11p.inning 
out vf Louren._,,·)l ha.nrl. T.ourt>n<)O, with 
empty, dHJchc.d llrt$, (Qccd him. eun"*. 

"J'ua U lir:r."' crif!fl Cnrhoulet. "Mad 
for a 81raitja..ckct! When I tell you to \ta.it, 
yuu wait! "'�:�.AA off hi.<e 8a.her, Zan�Jli." 

l'litm., m.AJ.til!itr.r; it i11 no drcuny picnic, 
lhttt, l.o JM'ft�id� a.t <'l duel. 

But, tM1"6; it "''at growing .(tOOd, dti� 
!Jaulul &t.h mftfl weM hurt enough to be 
angry now; both were bcsidcthcmsclvt'!l
llwy were t·am rail'n--rabid, both. �o 
hn,vr did the DcWicw rctrca.t; o.L \he rt:· 
Cl"ijt:llfo:C h;! lnt:l Lhe Sehwn!a.n'� onsl::tu.ght 
with an equa1 onsi;J.Ught; beat back lti8 &1,.
tack; hdd him at di�lancl'! with a 8WllY· 
ing, clE'asing. cra$bing blndc. dclh·e.r.iug 
pnrry rue pury. blow rnr hlollt·. 
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True, they did not fight, perhaps, those 
two, like the greatest European masters; 
they did not fight with the skill of San 
).falato, or the great Saint-Uoque, or 
Thirifay, or Gob of LiCge; but, bon Dieu, 
they did fight! Anything they lacked 
in skill they made up in fury-and in 
equality. It was a pity, almost, with 
sabers flying so, that they had not worn 
neck mufflers after all, as do the Polonais 
officers, to keep their brave young heads 
from being lopped off. 

THE SECOND period ended ; 
but neither Would stop now; 
neither was badly hurt as yet; 
neither would give in. The 

surgeon and seconds examined them, con
sulted together-born/ let them have sat
isfaction, let them continue! 

And again they met. Clatter and thud 
and scrape of metal, gasp of striving men ; 
sweating bodies that lurched and jerked 
-glided, swayed; blades that whistled 
and whetted together, squealed along 
each other, . skated off, missed, swished 
emptily on air. And sometimes they did 
not. miss . • .  

Repeatedly the men were halted for 
minor injuries; the doctor was summoned 
to dress them. But wounds? Blood? A 
duel of first blood, second blood, third 
blood? Pouf! Blood did not count at all. 
A wrap of gauze and linen, a strip of tape, 
a smell of disinfectant in the air, and-all 
right! all ready! Once more they were at 
it, fighting with ravening fury. Only the 
dread of searing steel, the terror of the 
shining death that flew between them, 
kept them at distance from each other 
now-kept each from charging in and 
e:1:posing himself to mortal injury. 

The third period closed with both men 
still on their feet, panting, bandaged, but 
still strong. 

"The duCl of death, senhores! Let them 
haYe satisfaction. Let them fight it out." 
And the struggle went on . . 

Nothing like it, nothing resembling it 
had ever been known in San Sebastian
a duel so long drawn out, so evenly con. 
tested, so fierce. 

EYery accident, every incident seem· 
ingly which could transpire on a dueling 
piata befell in the course of that affray. 

The savagery of the combatants had 
imparted itself by now to all the seconds; 
at each successive engagement they 
cheered their men with partisan yells and 
admonitions; they reviled their adver· 
saries-charged them with fouling, un. 
fairness, favoritism; more than once they 
threatened challenges among themselves; 
and only the judge's steely, swift insis. 
tence kept their attention centered on the 
major quarrel. 

"Haltol Haltol" 
One of the seconds shouts the word in 

Portuguese. Whenever any one calls halt 
all must obey. But the fighters are so in. 
sensate now that neither hears the com· 
mands---or if they hear they will not heed. 
The judge and seconds are obliged to rush 
in, tear them forcibly apart. Every one 
is keyed up, tense with the violence and 
peril of the struggle. 

"Alonl What happened?" the judge 
demands. 

"1'orou terra," pants the second. "He 
touched earth." 

"Who touched earth?" 
"Louren�." 
"He did not," barks Ruiz. 
"He did! He touched his tip!" 
Corboulet checks the oratory. 
"No argument-bring alcohol." 
And alcohol is brought and the fight is 

interrupted while the saber blade, already 
washed and rewashed many times, is 
swabbed once more in liquid to prevent 
the danger of infection. 

Meanwhile the argument breaks out 
again: 

"Cot·ardia," accuses Cesar's voi�e. 
"Cowardice! He touched on purpose! He 
saw my man was pressing him." 

"Liar, thou !" 
"Silence, senhores! One duel at a 

time-- Renew!" 
Clatter..clatter; thud-81Ci8h
"HaUol" 
"Sapri$ti! And now what?" 
".My man is hurt. His chest was 

touched." 
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"He was not touched!" 
Corboulet peers at him. The man is so 

WJry it is hard to tell. 
· 

, "C' est vrai-he was touched. Medico." 
And the doctor responds again. 
"Ready! On the-" 
"Wait-wait!" This time it is the 

surgeon's voice. 
"Alora?" 

. "You are hurt, Senhor Judge-" 
Corboulet glances impatiently at the 

back of his hand. 
"Bah ! Que d-iablef" 
And time is taken out while the doctor 

dresses the pretidente. 
For a duel is not like a war, messieurs-

it is not a continuous fight; it has its in
terruptions, its pauses, its disputes, like 
any other good man-made sport. 

THERE was commencing 
a dreadfulnes.<i about this 
which was unlike that of 

sport, Doth fighters by now 
were caked with sweat and blood; Lour
en!t()'s gray shirt front was in ribbons-it 
fluttered in the morning hreeze like the 
dark tatters of a war stained flag; Dos 
Anjos's trousers leg above the knee was 
in open shreds; both men were marked 
with cuts and gashes whose scars, if they 
survived this fight, they would carry al
ways. 

They were tiring too, they fought now, 
those wearying titans, with gasping 
breaths, with sobbing breaths; yet neither 
would give in-neither would yield. Pain 
and fury kept them insanely on their feet. 

The girl in whose Cause the duel was 
held was forgotten in the violence of the 
affray-as has been the case in every war 
since ancient Troy; the hibiscus petals 
which had precipitated it were forgotten 
too, trampled and ground to impalpable 
dust upon the earth. 

And still the fight went on. 
It was not till early in the fifth period 

that the men showed definite signs of 
weakening. 

Dos Anjos appeared to weaken first. 
He felt it coming upon himself-an awful 
"Weariness, a nausea, a trembling of anns 

and legs, a suffocation of lungs that could 
not get sufficient air. He felt the flying 
weapon in his hand grow leaden, pon
derous; its life was ebbing, 'its magnetism 
gone; no longer did it fly of its own ac
cord. 

The knowledge of his weakness brought 
him a sense of fear--fear of the mercurial 
enemy who still assailed him, whose wea
pon he must ward off; and the fear in
creased his weakness. 

He coqld not distinctly sec; flickering 
shadow bands moved up across the land
scape, as if a Venetian blind were being 
lifted jerkily; unstable shadows engulfed 
the judge and seconds; edges of men stood 
out in brilliant silhouette, merging into 
blackness. 

He jerk�d his head-tried to shake 
away the sweat and blindness from his 
eyes, marveling that Louren!;() did not 
run him through. He J>C(lred at his ad
versary-and saw that he was appar
ently weakening too;· his blade sagged, 
motionless, in -his hand � he gasped for 
air; the bright, mercurial life was failing, 
failing • 

Profound pity suddenly swept Dos 
Anjos--pity for his exhausted enemy, pity 
for himself; a sense of the melancholy. 
pathos and futility of all this bloodshed. 

Why could they not call it a draw and 
end it? He would ask Lourenc;o to call it 
a draw. He stepped bad, lowering his 
weapon a little . . .  

A second screamed out
"Watch his foot, Dos Anjos!" 
It was too late to watch his foot. From 

out of distance Louren!;<) had launched the 
most hazardous maneuver in all the realm 
of "white arms"-the attaque a lajleclw
thc "attack by. arrow flight", whose vio
lence imperils at once its victim and its 
executor. Like a sprinter from a mark he 
had darted forward, passing his left foot 
in front of his right; another stride, a 
stamping halt upon the right, and his 
weapon lashed out straight and true at 
the Bahian's cringing body. Frantically 
Dos Anjos tried to twist away; frantically 
he swung his saber to a left handed parry 
of "second"-he diverted the blade, but 
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not enough. He felt it strike, graze oft', 
and a white fire of anguish ran across his 
hip. 

What agony! 
There was instant commotion about 

him; his seconds were holding him up; the 
surgeon was stanching the flow of blood. 

"Better lay him down, Xavier." 
"1 can stand. I can stand," Dos Anjos 

cried. "Give me my saber!" Frenzy was 
upon him. Oh, the treachery of that last 
attack-that pretense of weakpess and 
then that fearful lunge. 

"Give me my saber---o-name of God!" 
"Well, lie down a minute, an.rway," 

commanded the surgeon, "while 1 take 
a stitch or two." 

Cesar bent over him anxiously. 
".Maybe you had better yield, Seu 

Nelson." ' 
Dos Anjos clambered to his feet again. 
"Give me my saber! Give me my 

saber!" 
"Give him his saber," said the judge's 

icy voice. - THE FLICKERING shadow 
bands were thicker now; tho 
men, the trees, the landscape 

, were a quivering mirage of sun 
and blackness; but at the center of the 
shaking world, close before him-yielding, 
retreating, fleeing into darkness-were 
Lourem;o's drawn, blue lipped face, 
Lourent;o's body, Louren!:o's desperately 
parrying blade. 

He struck the blade aside; he swung; he 
clove; he scurried forward-feinting, slash
ing, thrusting, pursuing that elusive ad
versary into the ever retreating shadows. 
His blade seemed to touch • • no, it 
seemed to have missed . .  He pressed 
on, and all at once the phantom opposed 
him-checked him with wooden strength; 
his blade was hitting a wooden cane. 
Corboulet's shaggy eyes were before him; 
arms behind were binding him; and Cor
boulet's voice was ringing in his ears: 

"Madman! Insense/ Dos Anjos! 
Halte/ HaUel Haltel" 

As Lourent;O had done before, so he in 
turn was battling with the judge. 

He stood still at iast, tottering on his 
feet. Black winds were storming in his 
ears; the shadows were whirling closer. 
Through them, dimly, he glimpsed be
yond the judge the body of Louren�, 
inert upon the ground-Ruiz and Zanelli 
stooping over it, picking it up-and then 
he felt his own body gi,·e way, limp and 
sobbing, in his seconds' arms. 

He came to with the smell of ammonia 
and disinfectant strong upon his nostrils. 
Q,•er him and his seconds the Belgian was 
standing, saying O\'er and over in shaken 
French: 

"Tonnerrt: de Dieu! Toonerre de Dieul 
Thunder of God, what a duel!" 

Xavier spoke gently: 
"Are you all right, old battler? It is 

over. You defeated him." 
Dos Anjos gasped out fearfully
"Is he dead?" 
"No.'' 
"Is he badly hurt?" 
''Little worse than you. You struck his 

rib. He fainted with the pain." 
"Let me see him.'' 
"I will turn you over; you will see him. 

He lies near.'' 
Barely a dozen feet away Ruiz and 

Zanelli crouched upon their haunches; 
beside them the surgeon worked over a. 
still figure, pillowed on a blanket. 

Dos Anjos struggled agitatedly to his 
knees-

"Louren�l" 
Captain Ruiz swung round. An odd 

light touched his stolid features; he bent 
his head and murmurcd

"Louren�Louren�. here is your 
enemy." 

The Sebastian's eyes opened dully; he 
stared up at Ruiz, then slowly rolled his 
head till he beheld at last the kneeling 
wreck of his conqueror. A half hidden 
look of understanding-admiring, com
passionate, with a shadow of ironic 
amusement in it, too-glimmered behind 
the tired eyes; it trembled in a faint smile 
UJXln the urbane lips. Imperceptibly he 
moved his hand toward his adversary. 

Dos Anjos clutched wildly at his sec
onds' arms, drew himself upward. Be-
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tween them he l\"Hered forward. With a. 
.. ·unllt!n! l:on�Lcictiou iu his Lhroot he 
dropped to his knees again a.nd pressed 
Luurem,:n'l!l hand iu hi11 ez-ipp100 r.ighL 

VII 

X
::"lD now whatP" murmurf!d X�t\'ier. 

Uos Aujo11, reclining bctv."t'(\21 
him l'lnd Cf'.'ll!.r, wall 1lully C()fi

!W:lou! of lhc iiWOy.ing of I. victoril\, of the 
sound of beli!J and hoofK, of whet:�� thKt 
nunhh:d so(Liy, l(fl.ling upon smut pcb. 
b!�. hissing through 8hallow JIQO!K of 
mnd. 'l'h�y wtrc on the way to town, nnd 
M one achinc w�h WllJIII for a. hoKpital mt 
and a.n &Ucst.hctic so that he might 'loop
sleep, and forget. 

Xui.cr"s qU<:Stion roused him again
'"And now wharf" 
.. Wha.t of "'·he.t?" he mumbled liithly. 
.. Wh:tt ot-ofhK"? W'hat of-" 
"Oh, nuu De1u!'' 
Tho thought of the girl who a brief hour 

�'0 had no kmgt>.r counted it11.bbOO hiru 
now with a. torture i.nt.en&itied by his own 
ph�ical KUITt."ring. heh..lli. l:;eklll . . 
WhQt would Ahe think of him after 311 
thi�? Hiil r.tmduct u11 the lllt:UZu:r, h.i:il 
challcngo of Lourent;O-now this dis* 
honon:d promill't:. Wuu.ld !ihe uudcrsnaud? 
Would she C\"t'r �rmit him to �ee ha-? 
Or would xh!l hale him, K!l �he hKU �aid? 
Longing IUld �ta.inty crush.M down 
uron him like ll1l illne!ti. 

He felt Xa.,icf'.! arm steel round his 
r:JVJIIldfll"�. 

"Courage, old battlf'r. fiernE>mher-
1ht! fJowr.r was white." 

''Oh, I knov.-1 kno?.', but-" Uow 
c;oulrl he C.'l:(l!ain tu x.,·it:r Lhe Hlt::Lning uf 
tMt flov.�that it had booo given 3.5 a 
token o£ fxn!l'l·dl? A token, t.uo, of a. 

pledge he Md not keptP Jle�pokedroarily: 
"Yuu�teelliWLO iter. [toldht:rlwould 

not fight- She 88id if I fought she would 
n�\let-llhe \\'Ould u�:�er-'t 

Xavier laughed. 
"All �·omen lilt)' tha.l." 
"'But-" Dos Anjos falter¢<�- "there 

e.re olhct thili� Thing� t.luil.t happMed 
Wore. ller father thinks I o.m tbe
woru-" 

"'All (aihH"� think that. Until a �"OUD!il 
lniw pruvelll himMdf. And how yon have 
proved yourself! Your n;une will dng to
day thn1ugh San St!btnctia.n. 

'"Come, S-cu K clson," be urgOO. ,;�ur� 
ly .fttU have 110me wttrd for her. She tf'le-
phonM to m<' last night and QSkc<l rue t.o 
.lt:L b<;:r knuw th� rnuming, IU': 1'10011 ail we 
reach the to"'n• it you 1\r(l unhurt. You 
Illll�l !!oefld !iO.IIIIC wurd." 

For "' mo!llfmt Dos A11jos could not 
xpe;a.k. 

'';.\l;unc tJ( furty !Ciintlll" ucl:timed 
Xa\·if;Jr. "Do you not undc�taud, D� 
AnjQs? A 11:irl o( &:lu Seha�tian giY85 you 
.a. flol'o-er of white: she $Cnds word tltrouW., 
your �nd to knuw if ynu are ��a(a-a.nd 
you lie the:rel"\nguid, cold • , • 1>o yu11 
not un<lcti!W.nd? Or i:<: it-il'l it pos.i!ible 
th;�t ynu do not care? You uc ootcr�i:ng. 
old bottler!"' 

Do!l .. 't..njo'l'l'lri}X'd 1\ ho.nd QCrou l1i.� eydi 
wilh an uzu;teadr I1L11gh. 

"No," he said. '"It's only blood." 
"\\o.cll," 10a.id Xa,·i{Jr gMrly, "ha\'e you 

some mesS::�.gc for her nowr• 
'�'fe�" xaid Do� AnjOf!, and .again he 

wipOO away the blood-it it WU9 blood. 
''Tdlher LhKL I will hr�thf'orf' :t8800n as the 
'lurgoon p('rtnits-tonight, if the surgeon 
pcrmihl. I will be t.herc-·w:�iting for ht>r 
lt tho hol.lr or dght, under lho mad root: 
1�." 



Cfhe CAMP-FIRE 

BEARI�G on the subject of Crusaders' 
swords prior to the early sixteenth 

century, this int�resting note from Robert E. Gardner of the Aak Adt>enture depart
ment seems to corroborate Harold Lamb's 
experience in hunting them down. Really 
authentic pieces are apparently non
existent. 

waterways or recovered from burials. Becau..e ol 
thisfa.ct the larger portion of swords dating before 
the beginning of the XVth century have suffered 
much dalll.ll.ge from rust oxidization. However a 
number ol early sword!� 11re to be found in the great 
collections of Europe, (to wit, the Royal Annoury, 
Turin; the Louvre, Paris; The Imperial Treasury, 
\"ienna; and others) which are complete and nu
thentic. 

Preserved in the D!!mschab at Essen is a sword 
which most certainly dates fromJ the [Xth or XIth 

Columbus, Ohio century. In fact, the blade waJ'l'anb a much 
Excepting the 8()-<m}led Viking swords (prior to earlier date than is indicated by the mountingg. 

the Norman conquest) of which a goodly number There is a tradition which is well within the realm 
have come down to us, the greater part of the of the possible, that the blade i� Roman of the IVth 
weapoll.'l now extant are "finds" dredged from century and was used at the ex�ution of St. Kosma' 

ISO 
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and St. Damian. 11rho died for theil" Christian faith 
iD the year .-\.D. SOS. Be that as it may, this 
we-pon is complete u of the XJtb �lury and is 
a.ooompanied by ita -bb.lrd. S!:abbard and hilt 
are rich with gold liligree and precious stones. 

A\Ji?�G ::;r::::: �e ·������� r:t�� 
Wena:elaus" which ea.n he accepted u authentic of 
the early Xl\'th century. It figurn in the [D;
venlory of the CatMdral Tr8Sury through the 
years from ISM and appears lo be completely 
senuioe. This sword is S7 inches in length. The 
blade, which is straight and double edged, bu a 
central groove which laJI"S to'tl'uda the point. The 
U.ng eJ�tendJ through quillo01, grip and pommel. 
The quillon& ue straigbt, l inehes long. with edges 
rounded off and laP"S to the emU. Tbe wheel type 
pommel i1 fashioned of rock crystal. The portion 
ol the tang which passe!� through the transparent 
pommel is colored red. ..\ -bbard listed in early 
inventories u being of gold and adorned with 
preeiou. 1tones and pearlt-"�mmis et perlea"-ia 
miuing. 

St. Weneealau. or Wellftl, Duke of Bohemia, died 
lP 936, much too e.rly for the Prague sword to have 
been his property. 

ADOther weapon of authentic history datiDg to 
the Xlllth century is the weD known "S11'ord of 
Charlemagne" in the Louvre tt Paril. We must 
6.r1t dill:l"edit the Charlemagne (Hi-81-1) attribution 
of this piece. It it claimfll that tbi1 IWOtd bas been 
used in the crowning of the French king! since the 
time of Philip the Bold, U7Q-li85, which claim 
is upheld by its appearance in many of tile older 
portraits of French monarchs. A aewnd sword of 
Charlemagne, �ed, is to he found in. the Im
perial Treuw-y, V)enna. It is of greater age than 
tbe Louvre sword hut of undetermined provenience. 

A MOKG t� that feU at the battle ol Sempach 
r1.. in ISSCI were Friedrieb von Gru8'e01tein and 

his o:tmpatriot, FriedriclJ von TaraPI. Both were 
buried in the eb�b at Ktlnigafelden, Aargu, where 
they remained undi3turbed until 1893 when their 
vaulll!l �re opened. Di!ICOvered among the con
tents of the tomba ""ere the swordt of the dead, 
both of which were in an excellent state of preserva· 
tion. The sword of Von Tarant mee.aures about 87 
inches in lengtb. Tbe blade wbicb is88 inches long 
is of ftattened diaiDOnd ��eCtion and tapers grace
fu.ll.y to point end. Blade, at hilt I� inches wide. 
Tbe quillo01, of the simple eroM hilt, are slightly 
upthrust (toward point end) and are of cylindrical 
8edion. The po�l of ftattened triangular shape 
bu the cbaracteristic !acetingof the period. Both 
weapo01 appear to be ol Gennanic origin and are 
alike in form and dimension. 

A number ol xn'th century sword• ea.n be viewed 
in the Sebweizeriscbes Landesmu.eum at Zurich, 
10n1e of wbieb are also traceable to the battle of 
Sempacb. 

S
WORDS wbieh can be traced to the owtK.nhipol 
a Crusader ol, or prior to, the eighth crusade, 

l27Q-J!l7!l, &re pract.icaUy tmkno'lli"D. In fact, the 
t�·riter knows of not a lingle lpecirnen which is above 
suspicion. However it is very probable that the 
mulieun15 of Central Europe-Swiss. German, Au. 
trian--contain a number of 'lli'eapons which can 
be readily traced to the les!ier gentry of their 
countries 11'ho took part in the CrtlSides. U one it 
inteteSted in Gothic or pre-Gc:.thic anw, the m� 
seu!llll of Central Europe present the greatest possi
bilities for study. A large number of very early 
11reapons are to be found therein. Some of tbete 
blades bear heraldic marking!! which some day will 
be identified and Crusader ownership established. 
Then too, the World War brought about possi-' 
bilitie8 in that many of the ancient foro- ol the 
Near Eut ba\-e been opened to the connoWeur. 
We may eXpeCt the announcement of important 
discoveries which wlU aid _materially in ow- study 
of Gothie arms and armour. 

......., 

QUOTING fronl a reader's letter in re-
gard to King's Corporals: 

Denver, Colo. 
I just. want to thank you-and Redver.-on that 

good story, "Cry Havoc." The story is true to 
life, nothing exaggerated, nolhiJJg omitto::l., every· 
thing there butthe 1tink. 

There are one or two minor faulll!l, ho11'ever, that 
do not in any way detract frorn the readability of 
the story and could only be picked out by one like 
myself, an old profeuional soldier. It is told ol 
Thor that he was promoted to he King's Corporal 
and then is referred to as a Lance Corporal. Surely, 
Redven! know• better than that. Lance Corporal 
is not a rank but an appointment. Corporal is the 
lowest no�mmiQion rank in the ln!sntry of the 
Imperial or C.oadian army. And surely bill 
Majesty would not conler Ul empty honor ror 
yaJor. -(:. EDf!O.'I DBAD&:f 

Here is what the author has to say 
about the apparent discrepancy: 

Orillia, Ont., Canada 
No King'1 Corporal appointments were made 

after the early part of 1916. Up to this time the 
Canadians had �ived .even awa.rds ol this kind, 
and then it wu ditearded. I have never actually 
.seen one, but I myself 11'U made a Lance Corporal 
by Divisional order, and the O.C. told me that 
that was equivalent to a King's Corporabbip, io
&otar as that nothing except a fieJd general oourl.
rnartiaJ could rtduce me. 

The truth was that I wu reduced so often that 
the O.C. had to evolve some method to keep me out 
of lclink, and that wu ho'lt' [ obtained it, as con-
sidered a good guide and runner. But it only gave 
me one stripe and that stripe has stuck with me 
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ever 3U:ce., e>'en beins inseribed n my JDedu.l. SD 
�gb.itwu entirtlt ,..roqg it ••• �iN ou.t.. I 
r"eCe1ved fh·e ceull ertta a day, a.o4 a c:rUft of fifty 
dollars besid� my ptlolity wllem .I lelt the army. 
1 merdy took that without invnliption, uti U... 
mrporated itiD IZQ'Il<W)'. 

""'"""" 
A �iC::� r�� n!:e���� � 
Cow," in this issue: . 

New York City 
When a writer eoe• Ul the trouble of aD.D•uncin« 

that hia charact.era are &:tit'oua, the nader UliuallJ 
IWipecU that they are"tlot. HO'IYl:Ver, .I'd like to 
point out t.bat &!t.hou,gh the .ebu�rs io ''The 
S&cred Cow" or� im&iiury • .  the newspaper» are 
real. But at least one of t.bolle hu chan� some
what &iDee the lut time I wu in the Orient: The 
famous editorial bar of tlu:� China PnJI has dis
appeared. Some yeara ago the Chino Prtll changed 
han&. and the new owners decided the cup that 
eheen� belonged ouhide the oftloe. Tltey licked 
out the editor •ith it. but tbe editc!r ned on hi!. 
contract and was awarded tomething like MO,OOO 
).fu by the U.S. Consular court. He stayed on in 
Shanghai untiJ the money wu pne---otht'll. he died, 
gloriously, the boya •Y· up!udding to tbe last the 
traditi011s of'bis editorial regime. 

As for the Cakutta E�ilitm(fft, I do.!.'\ know, 
but I doubt if it hu ehanrtd much ia the -.·en 
years since I ldt. Jt hadn't changed much, com
paratively, in the hund� � before 1 j•iued the 
stall'. There arelinotypes '11011', ofcot11':'1e, andtl.ere 
isthetelegraph,andthetea that>.�ew::ryafter
ooon to thestalfisnow made onagassto...e. But the 
Kme 110lid, deliberate, birtoril:: atmo!lphere it! � 
ably nill there. Jt must be. It is that eompleJF: 
quality wbidl enables England to rule l.rtdia. 

.....,.... 
T?om::t�. ���- L� ��:rn::�.::; 
the floor just a few more moments, and 

since he was .one or the first in .the most 

recent resurrection oC thi!! ll.!'gument, I 
see nothing we can do about it but let 
him finish it Cor us.. 

Napa, Cal. 
I neveT did believe in tumil'lg the the other ebeek. 

Dr. Carl W. Waber hu tak� a few poke! at 
that I'd like a chance to rehlnl. I'm not gei.ng til 
question Dr. Waher's ability til "Sh(lo(lt. tor 'I knott" 
he"s one jim-dandy tar;et shot. '8ut perha,- tlte 
doctor has been shootinsat neat little baH'.-eyes _,. 
kms he can not int� shootin! f- any Gther 
angle. No" for the arsument. -

·Doctor �Vaher ay1 r am tt"I"OOg in 1tating t.bU 
�sboohngcanbe doae from thehip. Hei•quit.e 
ngl>.t---.. far as t.beort.hod<abuU'.-eye •·ork is COD
oerned.. Hott"ever, the wiFnal questiou before the 
Camp-Fire IU'OIIe, DOt from a diseluaion ol what il 
and what is not in relation to right little tight 
little buli'J�o-eyes, but of what and bow the old gun
fighler3of tbe Westslwt. when it ...-as a eue  of kill 
or be killed. 

Obvious!!, .-.·b;n I spoke of shootln& from the hip 
I wasnotdiseul$lng tuget. shooting. r.-.·lll �peaking 
ol the chances to shoot in this manner to a degree of 
accuracy that would stn"ke a man, or something the 
size of & m&D at I distance of twenty ot thirty f�. 
And yes, forty or fifty feet. With a little practise. 
and we ougLt to assume I imagine that a gun
fighter would do a little pract�ing, it isn't any great 
trick to strike .11ucb a figure very regularly. And 1 
know of a chap-hut wait, I'll tell you about him a 
tittle later. 

The doctor speak� of putting up a saucer or tin 
can at forty feet and trying for it from the hip. I 
�lieve the original plan behind hip shooting wu to 
h1t a m_an, and the vulntrable area of a man is quite 
aomebigger thansaucer oratin can. And wbenthe 
doctor speaks ol hip 1hooting as being 11 joke and 
that. no '."'an ever lived who wu p�licient enough to 
use •t w•th any succtM beyond a distance of aix or 
eigbt feet, be'stakingina lot<:lf territory. 

With all due respect to the btor'• ability to ruin 
a 'bull'�t-eye a.D aooording to Hoyle and regulatioDI 
and rule A or B or whatever else rule the match re
quires, he's talking over his head right theT"e. Any 
one willing to secu.r-e a good gul'l and ell()llgh ammu
nition to practise ball an hour a day for a month or 
11fo eanprovethe roatt.er quite nicely. 

o�:���!i�u:tm:��r:.�:�� 
work at 8ying targela, i.e., cans and bottle. thrown 
inthe air,1fhen usingdoubleact.ion in.stesdof single 
actiOll. De should b&ve quoted the ,._ I aaid. In 
this kind of "'l'tdt. I  told d tlu-owin« the object up 
...-itll_my right Mod, t.be111 dnaiDi"f and lihootins with 
my right hand. And. atnuge though itmay-.o to 
the docter, 1-n do better 'I'I'Ol'k double acting the 
gun ill I!IDeh ��hooting illlt.ead ol. .utgle actinij: it. 
What .uch a prooedure would produce with other 
tlb.ooten I don.'t baow and care leal!. 1 do know 
how it W(ll'k:s out with me. 

The gun I used to do this kind of shooting with 
tt"U & Colt's Officer's Modei, .S8Special, 7l-1 inch barrel. A tuget iJW! with an actioll ao sweet and 
light and 1mooth that double actina it. did not 
t.hruw- me oft' iD a1111p Bhootiog of this kind. The 
doet(lf' tellt <:l Vllrious meu fincid8 it kud to make 
good soort:� when dov.bk actiq a SUD· Who's 
talking about target Uootins aDd IOOrft anyhow? 
I'm not-snd wasn't in the lim place. 

Doc:tor Waber telii Ui tllatin firing 6ve llhot.s in 
teD second� at. a t.arF- ia a match, the bat JCOrea 
a.-e .-de lty eockiug the gun Jtw � '.bot. N� 
body questions tbaL But the doctor doeso't know 
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what speed i$. He admiU that if those five abott 
bad to be fi� in toro seroDtb it orould be ab
lutely �ry to double act the gun and that at 
twenty yards the shoU 1r0uld heliCalte� all over a 
ten by ten foot backstop. All right-Jet's intro
duce Mr. Ed �JeGivem of G�t 1-'alls, Montana. 

G��h�:��v!'te:�'%�e
tr::;u�:O:���!� 1:�� 

double action �hooting. He's got all hia dope bandy, 
along orith affidavits of proof. It happens that I 
ha,•e an old i1111ue ol the J.u.J ll11ndbook befol'f! me 
11'ith a pa� of some of Ed's high cl&Sll work. One 
little stunt that Ed � to put on for the easb 
c:uttomen wa.stoput si.J:shotl in one seoondthrough 
a tomato can, tossed into the air at a distaii('C! of 
twenty-five fcrl. By Dr. Waber't own admission 
Ed I.DIUt ha\·e double acted the gun to �t this $peed 
and I (.'ll.}lthat pretty aco:urate shooting. Quite good 
enough I imagine to make a man powerful sick, 
were he on the reoeh·ing end imte&d of a tomato 
�·· 

HeN!'s another one. Hitting s.ix t� inch targetJI 
tossed in the air at one time by two a&�istantll (each 
thro'lring three targets) in one and three-fifthll 
seoondJ. Aoother: three t� inch targetll in less 
than four-fiftluofoneseoond. 

I used to corre5pond 'lritb Ed at one time and 
here aN! a couple mol'f! stunU be told me ol pulling. 
Putting ttrO whisky bottles (empty) one on top ol 
the other. then stepping back fifteen or twenty feet 
and 6t$t bN!aking tbe lower one and then the top 
one befol'f! it hit the ground. Xinda f;u;t, huh? And 
double acting the gun also. Another wa.s to put a 
tin can 011 the top ol a l6 ft. po��t, knocking it olJ 
with thefirstshotandputting tlieother five througb 
it before ithit the ground. 

Ed hl.d dOU!Is of other stunU. and any one who 
e&reS to go through the

-
back ill!luell ol Ou.tdror Life 

of 110mt len or twt"lve year$ ago will fi.od it all stated, 
along with facsimiles of affadh·ill in proof. They 
had to build an �lectric timi.ng rnachioe to fi11d out 
ju.st bow fast Ed 11"1S. Unless memory tricks me he 
11'1)Uid clean out fi•·e or six shoU in less than a seoo!ld 
and put them all i11 the sptWe of a man's heart at 
ten fcrl. On a draw 11.nd shooting be would dupli
cate the acclli'1U:y with slightly iesa •peed, but never 
tDOre thl.n two and a half seoonds. Which il some 
dilJeN!nt from spraying tbem over a lenby ten foot 
backlltop. 

E���i= t�:
N!

a1::'y:��i
i�m

t:�n��� 
bkseed with normal eyaight and m�.U�:ular control 
could do turprisingly good work at this type ol 
shooting, if they would only 1pend the time a11d 
money foe sufficient practise. And Ed did it by 
double ILCling hit gun. Incidentally, Ed't favorite 
gun WL!I a Colt's om�r·s Model, .38 Special, 6 inch 
buTtl. 

So it ""ould seem that the doctor i• arguing from 
the viewpoint of the man who 1tiU bunts the coy and 
illusive bull'�ye and that he is trying to convert 

target a11d piper pundai11g data into the tame 
formulae that the old-timer gunfighters u.-1 to u8t 
in slapping the other fdlow do11'I1 helore tbey got 
slapped tbellllltlvet. -L. r. !I.OUID 

T�e��n;��\�t�
n
et !�:e 1i:� �roi;",!� 

Slave Runner." The incident Mr. Mac
Creagh refers to, i( you remember, deult 
with the imprisonment or the American, 
King, in such a trap by a treacherous 
nath·e. 

Ho"' do I lrno"' what it'• lib to be in a lion trap 
with a big cat pro11'1ing about? 

I know the best way possible. I've been in oue. 
On1y it w&SD"t lion and I wasn't 1hoved ill by the in
furiated locai Mvage. I 11'ent in all ol i.DJ' ow11 
accord. 

Why does any lunatic go into a lion trap of hit 
own accord and tta.y theN! all night? That one ill 
easy to &IlS11'er too. Becau!le it's safer in than out. 

It wu in the Shl.n Hills of Burma. I wu out and 
everything went wrong that day. It got late. 
Camp was ten miles away. Darkness came fut.er 
thaD I could run. It wu bad tiger muntry. Leas 
than two weeks ago a Chinese camvan muleteer 
llad been jumped aod carried off a fe11' bund� 
yl.r<h into the jungle. I bought him from the gang 
and sat up in a tree over him for three nighll in the 
hope that the ti�r would come howe to dinner. 
But the wil y  beast must have -.vinded me, He 
stayed dear. 

When the bitten out parts of the Chinaman bega11 
to glow all phosphorescent in the .night I quit my 
useless vigil-and on the fourth night the ti�r 
came and finished up hi! kill. Tigera In! fi.ltby 
feeden anyho11'. 

so�t.e�w�:! :�::t�=�:; �:!b':� 
But one wa.s a plenty, thank you. 

Ever been out in the 11'oods and afraid ol tbe darkl 
Let &ome movie hero try it when he knowa lhut 
110me four hund� pounds of striped hunger In! 
padding along where he can't ��ee his hand and 11'hert 
ITcan see the white ofhis eyes. 

1 knew where there was a trap. A nice new 
strong trap of 8tout pole�� with a fall door. U a tiger 
couldn't �t out, it WM hopd'lll to suppose that it 
could11"t �t in. So I stepped out right smr.rtly for 
that trap. I threw out the g<l&t-and golly how 
that trap !lunk!-and I let the door fall. No"' let 
them all come. 

... od they did. Thinp that SllufBed in the dark. 
Feet that 1lepped on dry leaves like pistol shots. 
Little feet that 5campe� off 11'hen bigger feet came. 
Eyes that glo11'ed out of black 11othing, motionless 
for loogyean at a stretch, aod then 11'inked in luy 
indolence and went out like lamps. Spoob that 
wailed and 11'hispered in the trees and prophe��ied 
bad luek. 
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How do I know what kind of feet or what kind of 
eyes? Maybe "tiger burning bright", maybe jackal, 
maybe porcupine-and don't let anybody tell you 
that a p!:!rcupine's eyes won't shine all big or u 
bright as a tiger's. 

Tracks next morning? How could I pick out a 
track in close jungle--vines,rankgrll88,fallen leaves 
-I wM Dever a Boy Scout. If I had been I would 
have known enough not to have been caught out 
far from camp in the dark. 

F�t�������: o;�:::v���r�� 
ings. What happens to them after they 
have appeared on our magazine, and is it 
possible to purchase them? The answer 
to the first question is that they go back 
to their respective artists. To the second, 
that usually the artist, unless he has pre
viously made other plans for its dispo. 
sal, is more than willing to sell his work 
at a reasonable figure. 

Consequently, if any of you ever want 
to procure some particular cover, either 
as a decoration for your home or as an 
unusual gift to a friend, please write me 
and I'll be glad to put you directly in 
touch with the artist. 

-

B l!;:���I �!����� ��:
e
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o�; 
pages, rises to introduce himself to the 
members or Cam�Fire. 

New York City 

A sketch about oneself should be easy enough to 
write, but somehow the first person singular is tuch 
a pompous pronoun that I rather dread the task. 
Nevertheless, here is the dope, such u it is. 

My history begin& early in that period sometimes 
referred to as "The Mauve Decade" or ''The Gay 
Nineties"; neither ol these terms, however, holds 
the..Jightestpla.ceinmy recollection. 

The color I first looked upon was the tawny yellow 
of a �ttle-beaten prairie utendinJ from hori�on 
to horizon of a North Dakota landscape; red polled 
and shorthorn bulls fought for supremacy upon those 
dry WR!Ites; coyotes barked; caravallll of Sioux In
dian.� in horse-drawn "prairie I!Cbooners" creaked by 
occasiona.l.ly and built.their evening cook-lite$ by 
110me muddy slough. 

Prairie lires were a menace in the fall: in winter 
bl�ds of $DOW, ground to icy powder and driven 
by the gale in_clomls of fog-like density, brought 

death toerposed herdsofcattlermd at time.o� to men, 
and sheeted the plains with a a-ust of dazzling arctic 
brilliance. Early summer brought meadow larks, 
m<>rning glories, pleasant. heavy nins; followed 
quickly by drought-dry tumbleweed e&ctWI rolling 
aero$& the plain.., windmill$ pumping at arid wells. 
housewives sa\·ing water from ()De dish-washing to 
the next. 

"MauveDeca.de"? "Gay Nineties"? Perbaps110. 
But in any cue there was. for me, a grarul.eur and 

fiiScination about those desolate open spaces which 
abides yet. Evidently my parents liked it too, or 
they wouldn't have lived ther-e. The men ol my 
mother's family were ranchers who brought their 
families to Dakota from the north of Sweden-they 
bear, incidentally, the un\l.'iual Scan.dinavian n&me 
of Westlin; my father, a railway coMtruction and 
maintenance engineer, is of pioneer American llock 
-----a mixture, u nearly as can be traced, of English. 
Scotch an.d Fnnch, with, perhaps, an infinit�rnal 
dMh of Iri�h. 'Which �urety makes me rather a 
hybrid. 

T�����re��n==!���'!: ��h=n�i':; 
loot upon the present generation. I grew up, the 
oldest of seven children, in a number of different 
States and in many different towns and cities, finish
ing high !K'hool in the suburb& of New York. 

Since then my oceupations and peregrinati01llll 
have been too numerous to mention. At fifteen my 
body had been very nearly destroyed and my hair 
turned gray by an attack of inflammatory and ear
diae rheumatism; during schoolvacatiollll and after
ward I worked on railroad construction gang�� to 
overeome thi� physical handicap. Stenographer for 
awhile, mostly in r-.·ew York; statistician; eorTespon
dent; assistant editor of Tlu Spur, resigning this post 
to enlist in the 7th Infantry N.Y.N.G. the night 
bei'ore they left for the Mexican border in 1916. 

The next three years were in the Army, Com
missioned in the Infantry, Platt.sburgh, 1917; re
signed to become a flying cadet; gradlUlted from 
Cornell ground .'IChool, and Bew at San Antonio 
I917-'18-19,being oommi1sioned there and held tiS 
a Hying instructor, ending up as trainer of the First 
Flying Squadron of the Cuban Army, whose mem
bers had been sent up to Kelly Field to learn their 
stuff. 

However, if I joined the Army l\'ith any expecta
tion of per.wnal e:o;citement I was badly fooled, for 
I never !I&W a war, never CTMhed, and never lired a 
rille or revolver ucept at inanimute targets. 

NOR have I had much better luck 1ince. Out of 
the .'l.rmy, I did newspaper work for a few 

months in New York, then embarked in 19';!0 on the 
first of seveml long trip� to South America u a 
sales representative for certain electrical and radio 
factories. Have spent appro:o;imately si:.: yean in 
Ura.zi\, and also have a slight bowing acquaintance 
with Uruguay, Argentina and Chile, as weU as m�t 
oftbe f:uropeancountrie� borderingon the Atlantie. 
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Missed by a few hours being caught in the 
sanguinary three weeks' rebellion of Sao Paulo in 
1H4; was in Lisbon, Portugal, just after one re
bellion in l!li5 and just berore another; in fact the 
onlybattle l e\·er actually wit.nes&ed was a bloodles. 
one four years ago where nrua's two dreadnoughts, 
the Sao Paulo and MiniM Gt!raer, mutually bent on 
mutiny, got tangled up in their own intrigue, and 
the Mimu atood by with silent guns while the Sao 
Paulo, firing intermittent broadsides, ranout to sea 
ngainst the crashing thunder ofall theland fortifi
cations of Gu&n.abara Bay. Eventually the Sao 
Paulo put inat Montevid{,Q, Uruguay, ,.,·he�, 50 1 
have been told, the guilty officers expatriated them
selva and took jobs with Swift & Company in 
preference to coming back home and getting shot at 
dawn. 

DO MANCE, too, I seem to have missed, at least ft in its highest sense, for I am unmanied-and 
therewith goes a gorgeous little tragedy which will 
probsbly never bewritteu, certainly not for a loug, 
long while. 

As to the business of writing, I have spent 50 
much time doing other things and have completed 
50 few stories a., yet that probably the les�� I say 
about it the better. 

One word-two word!i, rather-about "The Mad 
Ro!!e." Some reader of Adrenturt who knows South 
Brazil is almost certain to write in and say the� is 
no' such city in those hill.o! a.s Sao Sebastiao. The 
au"Swer i� that there surely is, although perhaps its 
real name is Cacequey, or Bagl:, or even Santa 
Anna. Certain episodes of the story will be 50 vividly recalled by friernb of mine in Brazil that it 
seemed both politic and convenient to assemble the 
various incidents and fictitious people ina city of a 
fictitious !lllme. 

One other point, the spelling of pampoula. No 
doubt it should be papulla. but I have heard both 
in dialect, 110 I took my "boice. I can think ol no 
other point in the story that requires defense. 

.......,.,..., 
M��fi��h:o�;o�hcio�hb�;�� n:�i�;; 
of Central America. 

Berkeley, Cal. 
It is perfectly trne tha.t the n.ativee of Central 

America use ao ordinary paint brush for applying 
rubber latelt to ootton cloth for waterproofing. 
Moreover, they abo purehase in the nearest botit:a 
�tc�ih:� ��e7o 0v

0��ni: �d�=p
t:ur

p�= 
stickiness. 

This is uot only among the "civilized" native��, 
livingclO!Ieto the towns;the simon-pure, unadulter
ated, wild one�� use the same thing when they ean 
get it. 

However, when neither brush nor acid is available. 
the hultro can make jW!t as good waterproof pack
baS'! using the fre.,h latex coagulated with the juice 
of huame-i fruits or the pounded tendril.o! ol the local 
smoke vine. 

The latelt from the Ca#illoo Eltutko (the com
mon rubber of Central Ameriea) does not coagulate 
as well with. smoke as does the latex from Htvea or 
the Brazilian rubber. 

Mr. Wehde's description of the proceS-'1 is aOO just 
a.t correct. A matter of locale. I ha.ve ��een both 
proc:esse3 in the same territory he mentioru�, viz., 
Wanks River. 

o��e��:�s:;n�am�;:; h:=���'::::�J �::
::;t := ::e; �:;:/;�;:i;:� �':Jt��;e;:��� =� 

low, rich and pow,•adventurer.s and m�y-at-home.r, mJd frqm all part.s of the earth. We t�re drawn 
to&etlxr hy a comm/Jn likiK& f" the .stron&, clean thin&.s of out-of-do()f.t, for word from the earth'.t far 
place.s, fw man in action in.stead of ca&ed hy circum.ttanct. The .spirit of ad-cmturt /iva in all 
men; the rest i.r chance. 

But �ething buidts a ctmTmon intertJ; hold.s II! togethtr .• Somehow a rral cqmradahip ha.s &rown 
up among u.s. Men can not thus mm and talk t�gether without growing into frimJ/ier relatWns; 
many 11 time does one of us comt to the rut for fact.t nnJ fllida�e; many a cUm ptrson�Jt friend.ship 
has our Camp-Fire huilt up betwttn two men who had ntt•tr mtt; ofun has it trtJt•td an of!tn suame 
hawan .stranger; in a far land. Few indeed are the agencies that bring I!Jgrthtr on a friendly fMting 
so many 11nd such great extrema as hm. And we art numhered hy tht hundred t/x;usand now • ..  

If you are CfJmt to our Camp-Fire for the fir.rt time and find you likt the thin&! wt likt, join us and 
findyourulf very we/cqme. Thtreare no forms or cmmonie.s, no d1m, no officers, tU anylhing exupt 
men and wMnen gathered for interut and friendUneu. Y 011r Je.rirt t� join malus you a mtmbtr. 
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Jipi-Japa Hats 
w�;;a�:�:��;;��e:�;;u0�oa; 

Rtq��<'d.�"I ootic:e you stated one time that 
Panama haU are not made in Panama, but are made 
in Ecuador. 

1. What arethey made out olt 
i . .  o\retbeycottlydownthere? 
:J. What m&ehines ue tued? 
4. Could they be made here? 
6. What p&rt of Ecuador produces the best bats?" 

-11:. L. BO'!n."• Holb.nd, Mieh. 
fkrJfl, by Mr. Edpr Young:-Ecuador is the 

c:bief prodii<.'U ol "Panama" bats, although imita
tions uebeinr produe«l i.n other c:ountries auch u 
Ja� aDd Jamaica. The Eeuador hat is by far the 
be.t of the lol, as the lndi.ant have been tnakiog them 
for centuriel!. They wen: tnde article!� long before 
the advent of the Spaniards. The name "Panama" 

nothing like "Panama" where they are made, for 
I have been there and wat.c:bed them bting woven 
(not underwater, u the report hasit). 

Down there tlong the Ec:ua.Jorian ooaat they are 
c:alled Hippy-bappyhaU (jipi-japa) andfromwhatl 
obsenoed onthe groundone canhuythtmas cl:Jeaply 
in New York as he c:an on the spot without a band 
and unhlucked. 

They are made ol the leaf rib of a palm knoW"D 
locally as the toqui//a, a aort of palmetlo aimil&r to 
the Florida $8W palmetto. They are ""0\·en by 
hand, usu.ally, the finer OlltS in the early morning 
"·ben thedew iastill onthe ground. 

The Proviooes of Manrobi, (;uyas, of Ec:uador, 
prOOuces the finest bals. The best branch loc:aUy 
are kno..-n u "Montecristi" and "Santana". You 
am pay up lo WOO gold for a hat on the 5p0l wiH-re 
it is made. To be frank, it "ould be a mighty good 
bat, soft as silk and p liable enough lo be podeted. 

:�: ;frr:i! !::U�";�;:::�:�n�� f�: M:������io�: carrying and loading 
the Coast via the hthmus purehued and brought 
home the!Je hats. 1 do not know if this solution it 
true or 110t. Mally uplan..tion• serve kl oonf"-'C 
further. 

When I wu in Panama I heard, and firmly be-
�:���il!���::: :�r�t:t r�o�

ta
t
t
!?: s�:n��� 

words mllWf' chino (to kill Cbine!loe) due to the fa.::t 
that thouw.nds of ChineH grabbed pigtailll and 
�aped in a body into the Chagres during a fever 
epide��:�ic: in the "early da.ys". I lave .-n thil in a  
Uoun book.!. Father Z..hm (Moz.aDS) �ntioDJJ it in 
his "A1ong the Ande!!l and Down the Ama�n" and he 
ill a mucll better Spani!h lcl!olar than I be. The 
word bowevet ill an old Sp..nilh word meaning 
''butc:herthop" or"1\aughterboute" and there u!ed 
lobe onethere,henc:e thename. 

&quui:-"I b11.ve an old Colt 1860 C. & B. Am 
loading it with 10 gn. FFJo'G behind the regular 
Lyma.n lead. Now, I have never .teen a pidure of 
soldiers or old-limen, "·ho carried these guns, in 
which they disdosed how and where: they c:arried 
thc:ir bulltt:l, patc:hu and powder. lt'1 1. my1ttry. 
If 1uch a oont.ainer was uled. by the Army, would 
Bannerman have it? I 1uppose the powder should 
be in a metal ooatainer, etc:? I suppc»e the bullets 
should be ktpt w they won"t rollo.round. l am still 
atseahowto carry this stuff, fO any inside informa
tion will be appreciated. I think a fellow actually 
enjoyed shooting more in those dayt, bec:ause he 
earned it by the time he 91"U through loading, c:ut
tiog wads, etc:."-u. "· !!.RERLOCI:, Canton, Ohio. 

Thm, I ,.y,the name "Panama" laUi!l tupposoed &ply, by Mr. Donegal! Wiggins:-The usus 
to have ori,inated from forty-ninen brin,ing them of the cap-and-ball revolver reneraUy carried bul
up from Panroma. J do know that the name it leU in a pouc:b, the capt iD a sm.U bo1 in which 

186 
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l.b.ef 'II'UC eokl. aDd the powder in a l!a.sk 'll'ith a 
m�uring device on the mouth, calculated to tbro'll' 
the comd. chargoe of black powder, 

Fixed ammunition wu abo available, kno'lll'l\ u 
"'.tkin cartridge." the charge of powder and bullet 
being enclosed in a cylindrical envelope of some 
transparent material pos8ibly 8011le 10rt of gold
beater'• lkin, and '11'11& loaded into the muzzle of 
Ule cylinder at is n cartridge into the open chamber 
of a revolnr today, being t�n rammed home with 
the rammer lever. These were sold in packages of 
lill cartridge� each. 

Some used a capping device, that placed a cap 
on tbe nipple from a spring-led charger, but mon 
kept them separate, and capped b,r hand. 

To get tbe best resulU, Ioad a greased felt wad 
between bullet and powder, which lubricates the 
baJTel and chamber, and mnkes cleaning easier. 
AI I'd been told by the late Hcory Walter Pry, a.nd 
have found practical. It surely makes the old guiUJ 
&boot well. FFFG powder i! about right, and a 
aolt lead ball preferably round. 

The revolven were carried in bolsters on the belt. 
or .mall ones in pocketa. I have leell many photo• 
ol•uch, in tbe past.. 

You C&D gel po'll'd8- ll.asb and cappen £rom 
Bannerman'a, and bullet mold! too. I own and lUe 
the .S6 and .4-1 Colt cap-ud-ball revolver, and for 
the 6r1t abob would rely on them perlectl,y, if I 
loaded them as ,tatedabow. 

U. S. S. Cyclops 

A FAMOUS mystery of the sea. 

�eii."-"Would appreciate very much any 
information you can give concerning the disappea,.... 
anoe of the CvdoJn in 1918."-t.. 1\, ucoos. 
Ithaca. NewYmk. 

&ply, by Mr. Harry E. Riesebetg:-There bns 
been no DJOr"e ba.Uling mynery in the anllllb d the 
United Statee Navy Department than the dilll� 
pearaoce m Mardi, uns of tbe U. S. S. Cydup�, a 
Navy collier of HI,OOO tons displacement (or 
IO,M-4. uoa tons and 6,00-l net tons), with all on 
'""""· 

Lo&ded 'll'ith a cargo of manganese. with. 6fty-
�even pusengers, twenty officen, &nd a crew of two 
hundred and thirteen aboard. the collier '11'11.111 due 
in port on March 13, 1918. On March 4, HUB the 
Cyc/op6 reported at Barbados, Dritish West lndi"
'Wheresbe putinforbunkercoal. 

Sinoe her departure from that port there h&J not 
been a tn.oe ol  tbe ,.esse�, and long eontinued and 
vigilant aearch of the entire region proved utterly 
futae. not a ve5ti&e of wreckage having been dis
eonred. No i"CMMOI&ble exp11Ul4tion of the strange 
disappearance can be given. It i! known that one 
ol her two cn,gi.nes W&!l damaged and that lihe wa5 
proceeding at reduced �peed. but even if that wu 
tzue and the other engiDe had become disabled it 

would have DOt had any efFect oa her ability to 
eommunicste by radio. 

Many theories have been ad•·aaoed. but nooe 
tbat eeem�� to aceount ��atiJact<Ki!y for the sbip'• 
complete vanishment. After mor�ths ol search and 
waiting the ()v@p• w&J finally given up &!I l0$1 and 
her na.me 1tricken frow. tbe Navy registry. 

Flanking 

WITH a note on bulldogging a steer. 

Rf:fiiUM..�"l 'would like to know the proper way 
to llank or tail a eal!fM branding. Also to buUdo1 
a steer from your hot:te."-U1\"lli!:.'IC:II: 'fOJ'JLU>, 
Monterey, Cal 

R�y, by Mr. Frank Earne!t:-1uM once or 
twice on an animal will teach you more than a book. 
There is a knack to £tanking that can only be 
acquired by practi!e. Some feUo..,·s never learn it. 
Well, here i.s the way to do it. St8lldin,g bWde 
calf, cali's head to your left, place left hand on 
neck of calf, run hand down neck ll.lld grasp front 
leg u high up on leg A! possible, hit ealf in belly 
with knee acd at the ,o;ame time grasp loose p411. 
of fla.n.k with right band; &!I call jumps illllt tip him 
towards you. 1u.t lib that. But try it The 
secret ill totip t.he calfjullM be leaves tbegoucd. 
A .small calf i.s of course eM)", but try it on one 
&bout&!: llWnths old. 

Tailing ill Ullually only done on big stock. One 
roper on horseback catches the animal by the 
horns or neck; another catche�� one or both hind 
leg! and 1tretche.. the animal out. Then grasp tail 
and jerk quickly toward you, whi<:b throw• the 
animal. You ca.n tail a calf caught only by the 
neck, but bU3ting i.s e&!ier and better on both 
animal and maa... 

Confederate Stamp 

o��:!�t�C:Ol��a: J��:�� 
Rtquut:-"Cou1d you tdl me the nlue of five

cent Confederate atamps, ol l863 on the original 
envelopes? Also ten-cent with Lincoln's portrait, 
eme date. Also two-cent U. l:i. Ren:nue 18(18..(19, 
portrait of Wa11hington. 

I found a bunch of old Jettet5 and papers in an 
old trunk: some of the lettel'll had !Jtamps on them 
nnd some bad 11. 5  or 10 in the upper right corner 
and the cancel mark in lower left eorner. M011t of 
tbese were written in l8.50-.sl...S�; IOme in the 40'a. 
Have they any value? 

A good many of the let!et'll were written during 
the Ci•·il War aod tell of the price3 of thing5. how 
the people we� treated by the soldiers, bow the 
$1nves aeted, and vr.rioWI battles. Some ol the 
letters are from tAil vicinity aod liOOle from Vlck. 
burg, Mi.Jtt."-tt. W, MORIWION, Florwoe, .-\I.a. 

Reply, by Mr. U.
'
A. Oavi!:-Relati\·e to the con

federate stamps nnd al:amp\�5 letters. The 6c 
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Confederate �tampa on OO\'er of 1863 are listed at 
$�.00 each for a pair. They are much seareer used 
singly on cover and are listed in this way at t-5.00 
each. If it is on a prisoner's letter it is worth 
$.SO.OO acrording to tbe Standard catalog. There 
an; many varieti� of this stamp; one variety 
printed on both sides is listed at ��0.00 in useo.l 
condition. Are you sure your Hie has a portrait of 
Lincoln? If it is a Confederate and printed in 
blue, it is Jefferson Dal·is, who ?.'9.8 President of 
the Confederacy. This particular portrait would 
be mistaken by some for Lincoln. There a.re many 
varietiell, and listed from :lOc tO IWO.OO each. It 
"''ould be Dece:5Sli.TJ' for me to examine them to 
�dvi;;e you intelligently of their worth. This also 
applies to your stamp!� rovers and letters which 
are '1\'0rth from IOe to as many doJIIU'S according to 
dates iUid postal markiugs. 

Great Lakes 

T: �i:S ��:�
r navigation usu-

Rl'Jtlut.�"l. When does navigation open on the 
Lakes? 

i. I have haduperience on the Lakes as a firem!l.ll 
ht class on a Government boat and also as oiler 
�tnd water tender. What do you think of my chances 
of landing a job? 

3. "What are the wages paid in the different de
partments of Lake freighters?"' 

-FRED R. Io!IL�, Jacluon, Ohio. 

R,ply, by Mr. H. C. Gardner:-I. Navigation on 
the Lakes opens about the W to fifteenth of May, 
tlepentling largely on ice condltions of the upper 
Jakes. 

i. With your previous experience you will have 
no difficultieli getting plaoed. 

3. The 'll"age!l iD your departmeD.t u oiler or 
fil"f'man will be $105.00 per month. Coal pasaen1 
get$7S.00permonth. DOOiliands$71.00. Wheels
men and wat<:hmen 1105.00. Boatswairu 1120.00 
per month. 

Muskrat 

T���n�
t
��d fi: a �;:��:��rs moist 

Rtqued:-"Will you kindly give me what infor
mation you can of muskrat fur ra�Wg? 

.-\m iv.terested in knowiv.g the food. kinds re
quired, pens and grounds, market for furs, what 
tlisease3 the animals are sW�Ceptible to and the 
be5ta.nd cheapest land to raise them on." 

-a. T. tuiFS:."YDER, KanSM City, Mo. 

Reply, by Mr. F1'ed L. Dowden:-The railling of 
musknllil for fur is a highly 5peda.lized husineM. 
By that I mean to say that if a man is to be succeu
ful he must put the same amount of thought and 
�tudy into the ra.ising of fur that be would into any 
other kind of business. The man who believes that 

all he hu to do is pf"OCW"e a few breeders. dump 
them into a pen or endoaure and ait down and wait 
for his fur bearers to make him rich is pre-doomed 
to failure. 

On the other hand, many fur farmers are making 
a mighty good return from their iv.vestment. 
However, I would state that probably the number 
of failure5 in fur fanning i� somewhat over fifty 
per cent, and also that a man has to have certain 
qualifications which are "born in him" to ma.ke fur 
farming a success. Above all he wust have a love 
for animals, and have a desire to study them, and 
learn their habits, etc. Years ago I used to advise 
n�rly every one of my inquirer� to go in for musk
rats; of late years hol\·ever, I have learned to my 
sorrow that not every man could be successful in 
this busine�s, even under the most favorable cir
culll5tances, hence the above. 

I judge from your letter you are considering pen 
raising. If this ill true; my advice ;., don't do it. 
I know tho.t many people claim to be malting a 
succeu of raising muskralil in peiUI for fur, but l 
ha\'e never yet seen any one who could really show 
a profit from the actual pelting of fun from muskralil 
raised in this manner. In order to make a success 
of muskrat farming you must u nearly as pO.!ISible 
approximate the natural habitat oonditiollll of the 
'rat!, and it surely is not natural for mlll!krats to 

lh·e in a small pen. 

T�re�:�
o�:n

° 
n:�inr!,o� ���� 

color, poor tuture, rubbed, and otherwise below first 
grade. In nine times out of ten if you ask one of 
the pen breeders if he is making money he will say 
surely, but if you inquire far enough you will 
nearly always di!lC!Over he io! not making his meney 
from actual pelting, but from selling breeders to 
other prospective fur farmers. 

l do notbelieve itis possible Wmost cases forthe 
raisers of muskralil in pens to more than pay for the 
food of the 'rats. 

By aU means if you are seriolll!ly considering this 
proposition start right and start either on a marsh, 
swamp, or best of D.ll on a small pond, and be sure 
that your site is situated in such a place that high 
water in the spring will not carry away your feD.ces. 
This is very important. An old pond with bull
rushes, flags, cattails, etc., and bushes around the 
shores. is ideal, 11.!1 in such a place the 'ralil will 
secure much of their natural feed for themselves 
and be a lot better and more vigoroWI for doing it. 

The muskrat is strictly a vegetarisn. He will eat 
carrots, turnips, beets,app[e��, corn (green and dry), 
cabbage, and lettuce. In fact almost 11.ny kind of 
fresh vegetable, and also, like hils cousiv. the bea,·er, 
likes bark of some trees and bushes, but not to the 
extent of his lttrger relative. Be sure that if you 
start this type of fur fanning that you provide a 
proper fence around yQur ranch before seeuring 
your stock. 

Andjust anotherword; in thefeediugof mu!krata 
be sure that all food is strictly ffe!h. The little fur 
bearers are particularly free from disease, and in 
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ne..rly every cue ol epidemics among fur bearers 
in captivity the caute aUl be b'aced to improper 
and spoiled food. 

Things to ... atch out ftw after you start. Build 
your fen� to keep your muskrat. in, and min.k, 
•-Is. and otter out. U a mink gets inside of 
your enclosure you mi(bt just as well atop all opem
t�na until you've killed him. for be sure will play 
havoc with a mutkrat farm. Abo "atch out for 
hawk.s a.od lbe larger 1pecies ol o ... ls. 

Alaska 

N�a�!��:�s �?r:��n;
o 
a��

t
%in� 

equipment. 
R"'l'urlt:-"Wbat are the method� u9ed in the re

rovery o!tbe prineipal metalt of Alaska? 
Are there any modern milh up there wing selee

tive 6otation for the recovering of metal1? Please 
name afew ilthere areany. 

What type 8otation machine and grinding ma· 
cbinel are moat inmeup there? 

What re:agents are used for the treatmeJJt of the 
different ore:a of that rount.ry?"-wx. e. P.tTTO:«, 
Climas:, Col. 

&ply. by Mr. Victor Sbalt':-On all the producing 
llliningproperlie� oltbe Aluka.n Territory the most 
modem tcienti6e methods of handling ore are util
iud. It might be mentioned, abo, that Alaska is 
today producing moat ol the chief economic metab. 

Properties lib the Premier at the bead of the 
Portland caul, out ol t.be richest gold and sliver 
properties on the continent, bas a modern tramway 
aad mill. The Salt Chuck l\J.ine on Prince of Wales 
IslaOO, "ith a bornite ore carryirl.g platinum and 
pafladinum. alto has a modern mill a.od Mip!l it. 
rieh eoneentrates to the lrviDgton treatment plant 
bl New .Ieney. The Kenaecotl mine-, a very large 
eopper property, uae. the moat up to date metal
lurgical prooesaes i.n. the handling of it. big output. 
The Alubn.Juneau is another large gold property 
handline a l.remendou.. ·tonnage of low grade ore i.n. 
a very modem mill. 

Ala�ka also produces tin, mercury, antimony, 
molybdtD.um aDd many other ore:a. 

In the Fairbank� district where a greu.t deal of 
pvel is being dredged yearly, very modern and 
msUy machintJ"y and methods are used. Cold water 
tha"ingof gravel il: employed. lloles are drilled at 
l))loed i.n.tervab aDd pipet ilitroduced into which 
water is pumped under preuure. In one iniJlanee 
the water is brought through a n mile ditch for 
R.rippingat�d thawing. hl anothtl" e&sethedredgo 
operatioN� 001t e10,ooo;ooo before production 
........ 

A BRIEF d:et.eb of mining procedure at the 
Kennec»tt rniDe. will perhaps serve u an 

iDurtratioo of the.eientifie handling of Ala..Wnores. 
About one-third of the mines production, a crude 

ore running 4o0% to 60% eoppe:-, goes to the smelter 
direct. Tbe rest oltbe product iaa sulphide. baving 
a oopper eontent of from 7% to 9%. 

In paging, 11 gene.-..! statement il nta'.SSilry, which 
may be applied to lll03t all mi.n.iD-8 properties i.n. thU. 
region. The cli.matic oonditioDJ along tbe c:'ID8.H 
wheremoat of t.bese properties arelocated, arenot.o 
rigorom as i.n. the interior. Uowever the atreallUI 
are glacial aDd temperamental, and tran1portation 
is difficult, m�ulting i.n. higb freight rates. which abo 
has a beari111 on all pbues of mining operations. 
Concentrates must be held to a h�h grade and u
tra.ct.ion procea.st�� ca.IInotbe carried tosueh lengtha 
uifthe minelwere morefavorably located. 

The Kennecott ore delivered. at the mill by tram
way, goes first to Buchana.n jaw erusben. Then 
oomes a Symonds vertieal dilk enuher, followed by 
Traylor rolh. �The screening formerly done by trom
mels, Its.., now been replaoed by vibrating teretns 
which gives less copper carbonate slimes. Next in 
theftowsheet are Ha.neoek roughiog jigsand Hartl 
cleanerjigs. The produet isilien classilled and ftllt 
to Wililey tables. All tab!Cll produce finished eon
centratet, middliiJ.g!l and taiLs. All •ulpbide in 
slimes is recovered by flotat�n. The dimes are the 
most refrtct.ory portions of the mill product. They 
contain all the clay that comes from the mine�, and 
ai.nce carbonates an� IOOft..er than sulphide� or gangue, 
the proportion of copper carbonate in the slime� is 
high. The jig taill are -ent to an ammonia leach
ing plant. 

The ftotation equipment eonsills ol .Janner ma• 
ehi.n.es, roughers. cleantl'll and mixers. A Dorr 
thickent2" aad Oliver filter are u� ftw de-watering 
6otation eoncentrattl. Tbe flotation reagent. co� 
list of sodium sulpbidt:, sulphur, quieklime. COlli tar 
C!'t()tl)te, at.eam distilled pine oil. 

The product.s of tbe Kenoecott. as is the cue with 
most � i.n. thU. oountry. are ahipped by freight 
rleamen to the A. S. & R. Co. amelter at Taeoma, 
w .... 

I think you will be able to judge from the f� 
goingdeacription, thatno pains or money ore spllred 
by mine operaton; in Alaska. to obtain the very 
latest types of milling a.Dd mining equipment. 

Jackeroo 

Kg!��!�n�sL��� w��
r
:rca:!�f:ye�� 

with special privileges, on sheep a.nd 
cattle stations. 

Requat:-1. "What il the pa.y of 11 jaekeroo? 
2. 'What boun doet he work� Does be work 

e�.·ery day iD the week? 
S. What is the minimum oge limit? 
4. 'What are his chances of promotion, ete.?" 

-ElUC A. Uvt!'<GSTOS, Victoria, Au,tralill. 

Reply, by Mr. ,uao Foley-.!. To the best of 
my belief then: is no fis:ed scale of payment ftw a 
jackeroo, llndtht po5itionis really &!lfoUowa: 
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"lackeroo" is simply a term applied to gentle
men's liOns who !!eCUl'e employment oo sheep or 
cattle statioll!l. The employment is for the purpose 
oi acquiring experience in the raising of sheep or 
cattle, for the ma.nagcment of the 8tations, and the 
direction and control of the staff engaged on these 
statioru. 

A jackeroo dilJen from an ordinary employee in 
that he lives with the employer u one of the family 
and on equal social terlll$, and it is usu&lly RSSumed 
that he po&le88eii SOme meallll that will enable him 
ata laterdateto acquire a holding ofhisown. 

He is not employed u an ordioary hand, but is 
supposed to be taught all there is to know about the 
cattle or sheepindustry, asthe case may be. 

Because of the circUilllltances outlined above you 
will realize that the question of payment must be 
an elastic one, as it will depe11d upon individual 
circumstances. It is not unu.sual for a jackeroo to 
pay a premium for the privilege of acquiring first 
hand knowledge, and at the best of times a small 
amount of pocket money is all that can be antici
pat<d. 

1!. There are no ti:l"ed hours of work. Generally 
there U. no Sunday work; but at some sea.son� of the 
year there may be a call for a bit of toil on Sunday. 

S. There Us no minimum age limit. 
4. Chances of promotion at'l!l not bright. H you 

have no money to start on your own account when 
you have learned the bW!iness, your best plan 
would be to hang on until you are thoroughly pro
ficient and then to look around for employment u 
manage"!- of a station. In the meantime your 
prospects of getting high wage.<� would not be good. 
For that reason, if money U nettSMry to you 
and you are keen on getting employment ona sheep 
or cattle station, it would probably be better for 
you to get any kind of employment that you can. 
Any old job on a station would be better paid than 
a jackeroo's, but the opportunities for a.eqniring 
knowledge of the finer points of the game would 
not be 80 good. 

In the foregoing I have given you the real mean
ing of the duties and prospects of a jaekeroo. 
Sometimes, however, the term is loosely applied 
to an ordinary station roustabout. 

Walking 

R �!
S
�������!�m�7tmfO:�

n
��:t 

touch the ground before the toe of the 
other foot leaves the ground. 

Requui:-"Would like to know the official def
inition of walking !Ill applied to walking contests." 

-u. r. JO:<ES, Jn., lthaca, N. Y. 
Reply, by Mr. Jackson Scholz:-The official 

A. A. U. definition of walking is as follows: 
l. Walking is a suceession of steps and, in con

tradU.tioetion to running (wherein both feet may 
be off the ground at the same time), in walking 

there must alwayt be contact with the ground with 
50me portion of one of the feet. 

2.ln track l'8ee$ the following code of rule& JQv
erning walking mWil be adhered to. or else dis
qualification will en��ue. 

. (a) Leg action-As the foremost foot in 
taking a step touches the ground, the knee must 
not be bent. The heel must touch the ground 
first and the toe be the lrult portion of the foot 
toJea,•eit. lt ill imperative thatthehedofthe 
forem011t foot touch the ground before the toe 
ofthe other foot ceases to havecontact witb it. 

(b) Carriage of body-The body mu!t be 
kept strictly upright. 

�·OTE-Discretionary power is given to the 
judge or judge.<� of walking to decide whether, 
in the event of the body being inelined forward, 
sueh attitude i.!s the result of fatigue ora� 
for some cause beyond the control of the compet
itor; and if it be, and he or they are convinced 
that the rule has been broken for such rea.son 
only, and that the competitor is still walking 
fairly otherwise. disqualification need not nee
es§rily follow from this cause alone. 

(c) Carriage of anus-The arms may be 
held in any way the walker likes, hut it is a&. 
,.i§ed that they be carried "·ell up. 
S. A disqualified competitor must at once leave 

the track:. 

Proa 

T�!�es�:f
th
sa�:a:��e: :h:e w0&d�: 

right. B
�
t it is unhandy for tacking and 

maneuvermg. 
Requett:-''1. I have seen the statement made 

hy several authorities on small boat sailing that the 
flying proa of the Ladron� Islands was the fastest 
sailing craft known. If this is 110, why ha.e it not 
been made a feature in yacht clubs and by small 
boat SB.ilors where speed is a oonsiderlltion? 

2. b the !&teen rig suitable for variable 'fl'indll 
and restricted waters?"-WALT!:ll r. &�ITB, Wa!>h
ington, D.C. 

&ply, by Mr. James Stanley Meagher:-1 may 
say that I am not an authority on $mall boat 
sailing, yachting, speed of different craft and ete., 
but I will give you what I know on the above as 
well u a few fads from other sources. 

The flying proa and other types of sailing ct��ft 
used by the native!! in different puts of the South 
Seas are undoubtedly very fast. To see them skim 
through the water with a strong wind behind 
1'1oould lead one to believe-that they were the fasWJt 
sailing boats in existence, and I ma.y venture to say 
that under certain conditions there is practically 
no other sailing craft quite as fast. 

There are however no authentic reoordB as far 
as I know as to their actual speed, and when judg
ingthe speed of theproa it mustbe taken intoron-
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fliclen.lkm tiY.t iD.l:South � l'l'aten .-he"' tlle J"ll"' 
U. u-r t.heN Me M <Jitbw rally tut nii.Wt" oen.ft. 
ll1trt/&te a (WJI'IIOII ill 'lt'3tclti.:J,q aDd ettimW_q lJl.C 
�ul'the'ftt'•._,�tfwore.,ou!dbejdringthem 
U. CQapvi..,a ,..;tJ.. :!1�>-w a!WI sluggi�ll Milin;: crah. 

Dc1pite tlK"' facts huwcvo:r [ mo mot """lt '"'Y 
olhc: type of tnlt whio:h collkl p� e.u'� 
them ira �  but J Ull Wormed thl.t it" do�bthd 
tJIAI. lhl'fl.rir�F:P"IIolU.uraKu lhe"tcOw"typeol 
t..� iu ....., .. 11 1-llf Gtto�ot Tott.k� Moi ��. Tky, 
,.-hich UC Mid lo h.� ll.tt.ai..ncoJ �� OIOl �alJ 

�:IMI��:� nn111nL'Il flH.4:n, wJ�;ctl iu 
Oll:r� \\iDJ� ur loarJ .,..JT • .......,. tLta:. tu p� 
lil.o. .. po;:.wcr hrmP� orh� they Cltuo:: to be 
i!�•e!'td by t.be lau appliclblc to di.fplaa:�nelll 
boats. Neltlc tiM ,.,. aor any .olha: u.iliq 
caooe 'llilktl I !mow d ia the &.uth S.. acl.10.all!' 
pho!Wl= in l)oi• I'(IQCII-, Nl) tllal \JII fo:or��Mr lypt! or 
(Ta.!t pn>l.b!y J.n �f<>ll ll.:IU.U.�. 

1-. Tlte lateoea r.r �a 10'er')' fut ri1 b111t uu.h.udy ror 
tad.ira,g or maneut:rir:r. A � witb latftn rir 
ill very ll.o• ill ttayt and b ther«ore 11M ra,t to 
wiad'll"ard on �mt .-.1" Iack r4 lateral plane. 

• It ;, �bly Ofl tLi.� aco:..-..nnt t!�'\1: it 11M nnt 
bt'<rn aolopt� t.,. ytu'ht.. ...... 'll .. L.u ...,uo.lJ¥ dt:wmJ 
h.......tilllo::o.J aaJ .yo:o:d t ... ..n..�.....ro. 

Death Valley 

O�e0�v�:���!�n�.=a=� 
gal($ and lcl'ribly hot in.!iummcr. 

&quut.-''Cotll.d JOG ted mil Wh- 1 c:ould aft 
(kotailf'li infonmti.l• �r..,; Dstb \'ailey. a•cb 
M � fiint;o,r cliooilt.ti'� Mlldl'.tnrll"'ll i•partic.
l..r. -t�Dd IQt'h o;olhor .., ,.-....],J b.. .:J. �-to t1 
t.enderfootpla� to pac:k U.  .. ,th m...-.?• 

-c.w.�l:Sutc.Ft8prlllll'. c..L. 
R...pl�,LyMr. l'!.E.Htmiwan:•-fleR.Lh VaDeyOO.. 

�· ..., .mDCn.h ,.,.,.., et..,ruinr.b._r,ru, ......1... 
tw:u ud the Jae. but in U.... bor<kri ... r _. .. . ,.t.tn:. 
uegold.tih-wudothc:metal� llcprdin11 
thl oriDterdimate,<::aDte!Jyft.thatiDJ'frieadJ .. oo 
lui.,. ben lben11 ay it il cml d the mod uD.ple.uaDt 
p� i• tl""' W;,oot� t:ern1l1)' -.irw1y an.1l A"oloi. The 
ma.lll'l'l.aboo..iltiLU ....,miJ.lJ.-tdl. ...., LL..tl.el.HJ 
to and-or hi:o c;oo.k--to truo:b )Qad,.,.) ..it .. .-.: 
to pre•mt it from bcia1 Wowa •oral' 'lrit1 lUI in 
ll'intetp,ks. 

ll• ..OOortd me a pMto(npll oftf it atJ tilod do'll'!l.. 
Re IVU''"'int� dli'M ;, u WOill a11 61:10\lllet', onlr 
intt.eU{II)Uiiud�ll. 

OUr E�:perf.-,Jtf lt!t.10'fJ ben r:ho"IVn by 1� DDt Gilly farr lhtir � {'ln.;l n� Wl ,.·jtl. M 
eye to �il �legri�y ud reW.bility. w� hn� anpbt�J' ....-ell odl of t�� tbt ·hil adoriol � i:ot«'
m.,tinn ill n.ot to lNJ Alfar.ted in any wa.y hy 'll"hlther a MID1llDdlt.J'U -rw ill DOT a.:II'Nli.<ell ill l.hil na,.�·ne. 

1'be.y'Wlll in 'Ill! cues &llnm'to the bat oftbti.r.-bility. � lhdr-ows<f.screti011 illall.mallcrtputa:in
i...,: 1.0 t.hrir-liouo. .... ltjl-.:i.ool)' tuu .. ruJoeral rul� f<v "Allk Adv�Jtt.•.e." Lw.l..eithfw tl.rr .... rtl.¢.�����, ... 
1iot: a��ume 1ay rc!po.aibilit)' beyond lhe �Xnl ox ol tryiag tD do the be.!: tht ll poR."Ue. 

1. Senk:e-lt H fm; to .an¥00d.r. pi'O•idcl oc:ll-·a•ldn;� "a"d.oo2 Nldj.JJ prom.,..., n<>l orttodt«f.1ln' en
�. ('�enta trrit.int: to arr fmm f.-.noi��t�L rourbiM 'WiD p&iwla fiN'.lMe [ntf!rllR�iofiaJ �.ly 
OnrJ'O"'', P'J"'hnabk at aey �&-.,. aD<I cu-bnp�k lr.rr •lalii.P' d &lJ!' coutrr Ul t�e lnt.aw.
tiooal J\'wlt:&l r.ainn. De hre tlu.t the iunil,f: olf.llft IQmp& th1 a:.uptm in the lfl�l �l'l'lt. 

1. \\'hen to Send�Snd eulJ qllmioll d� to tb elpert iD char,e rf thr: ,part1ruil&r metio11 .. ltM8 
E.rld<.v,.m;i�. Ht-'fi·i.Drepl.y by�JiltiL OONO'T�qutotl.iootl letlbt�ioo. 

3. Enenr of SMTk.e-.:'io reply will be made to nq\&Uts fot ,Pil'tUn. ft>r filtancW hul.;inr;, .. r r,.r 
� toll }qia. esp..-.lil........_ .,A..t .o\J\'ftll.ut'l!=" <'lml':r� b...it- &lid �  o_;>�itiu,. b;rt IMliJ· if 
th"J' """ nllld<wlr adi\"it.iM, .Iol:ld oot]  iDthe'l'tJ'ol pc:&ldata&Gd.adflre. !ft O&Ul nu�au<"Q

ploymwt bwnu. 








